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tients, their friends and relations, sitting listening to the Gospel 
passage before proceeding into the dispensary to receive theii 
::dicines. Just as the work was, we thought, well ~stablished 

ain-the death of our doctor's brother in Palampur, under 
a:ther trying circumstances, caused her removal from our midst, 
~d 50 it happened that for the third time since its opening in 
!915, the doors of the hospital were closed again. A very urgent 
appeal has been sent to Canada, and we trust that soon we may 
hear of one who has answered the call, and is coming to c~rry 
on this needy work. Since coming out into camp, we hav~ seen 

· more than-ever the need of a doctor for itineration work. \Vher
ever our tents have been pitched and the word has gone out that 
medicines are given-numbers have come and after a few days 
those from a distance begin to arrive. Some are carried-on the 
backs of others, some are brought on their beds and others on 
straw mats supported from_ bamboo poles." 

The Mission is responsible also for th~ administration of the Palam
par Leper Asylum, and .for the beginnings of a promising work among 
the members of the criminal tribes placed, by the Government, upon the 
~ tea plantations. -

• PALESTINE, EGYPT, SouTH AMERICA. 

With the ckse of the .war Dr. H. Thwaites returned to P..tiestine 
IDd took up the post of Medical Director of the Hospital at _Haifa, on 

lower slopes of Mount Carmel overlooking the Bay of Acre. Dr. 
Waites in his last report, stated: 

_ During the year, 318 patients have been admitted, of whom 
127 were Christians, 129 Moslems, 50 Jews, · and 12 others, mostly 
Druge. These admissions have been roughly two-thirds from 
Ha~fa and one-third from the surrounding villages. The out
Pahent attendances have been 2,476: The Jews who ha\ e co me 
~ us are mostly the new Jews who are migrating to Palestine in 

rge numbers fr.om Poland and Russia, they come here to escape 
Pers · f ecut10n and threatened death, and are attracted by the idea 
~ the National House which is included in the mandatory terms 
or Palestine. We are working on the lines of a general hospital 
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and have admitted all, except infectious cases. 
cases have been received, and there have been 
operations.' 

Miss Harris returned on furlough from Egypt dm,ing the P<tsL 

and thus brought to a temporary, if not permanent conclusion h 
' tr 

years of devoted work in that country; work, which, during tl 
was of exceptional value in relation -to the large numbers of ~ri . 
troops in Egypt. 

- In Chili, South America, :Miss Louy Thomas has continued hP 
-1 

denying and successful labours. 

Conclusion. 

The Board of Nlanagement, as it places this review of the past thnt 
years before the Board of Missions, is deeply impressed with the maay 
evidences the record affords of the goodness and mercy of God tow 
the work under its care. The period under review has seen the Fo. 
Movment, on the material side, converted from an expectation into a 
exceeding our most sanguine expectatioi1s. It -has seen a deep spir' 
movement accompanying ·those material results ; a spiritual movement 
ultimate effects of which are conditioned only by the faithfulness 3M 
courage of the membership of the Church. · 

. There is to-day abroad in the Chu~ch a growing sense of the il
adequacy of its corporate efforts on behalf of the many important.~ 
urgent needs both at home~ and abroad, accompanied by a widening Vl 

of its mission to the world. The next Triennium should witne~ 
closing up of the Forward 1vlovement as such on its material side, ' 1 . 
the fuller, ever-richer -development of the Movement on its spiritu~ . 
It should see the practical working out of many problems connect . 
the work among Indians and Eskimo ; the sustentation and extenstO~ . 

· fl · rseveran"" needed of the work among white settlers; an un aggmg pe 'th' 
our activities on behalf of special classes and special ra~es wt ~i 
land; with a steady and consistent growth in our obligations and a 

ments -abroad. . tivi · 
The period should see, further, in connection with all these£ acll 

a development of the principles of self-support on the part 0 a 
~!? 
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,, fess and call themselves Christians." To the achievetnent of 
pr;s let us continue to invoke the presence and guidance of God 
~ Ghost, Who, in spite of all our weakness and inefficiency, has 

J{o yrnanifestly present in _our counsels and efforts during the three 
so st concerning which the Board of Management has now sub-
pa ' B d f M" . its report to the oar o 1sswns. 

III. 

S. GOULD, 
General Secretary. 

THE FIRST TRIENNIAL REPORT OF _ THE GENERAL 
BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF THE CHURCH 

OFENGLANDINCANADA 
1918 - 1921 

To the Members of the General Synod: 
At the last meeting of the General Synod, Canon VII, under 

which the Sunday School Commission had worked for ten years, 
was revised and the General Board of Religious Education came 
into being. . · 

The new Board has ,held three meetings, viz: ' In May and 
September 1919, and in October 1920. -

At the meeting held on May 7th 1919, the Board was properly 
org~nized in harmony with the provisions of the new Canon, and 
the following officers were appointed: . 

President-The Primate (ex officio) 
Chairman-Rtw. Canon Rexford, M.A., LL.D. 

Vice-Chairman-Ven. Archdeacon :McElheran, M.A .. 
Assistant Secretary-Rev. R. S. Mason 
General Treasurer-Mr. James Nicholson. 

tb ~he other two meeting were the regular annual meetings of 
e Afard held in accordance with the requirements of the Canon. 

Pt l of these meetings were well attended, the average number 
esent being 52. 

P.xeDu~ing -the intervals between the meetings of the Board, the 
lead cuttve _Committee has carried on- the work under the able 

ershi~ of its Chairman, the Bishop of Toronto. It has met 
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regularly about six times a year. 
In setting forth the work of the Board since its incept· 

would seem best to group it under the· various department 
10~ lt 

which the work has been organized. · 
1 111to 

These departments are five in number, viz: 
I. The Department of Parochial Education. 

II. The Department of Religious Education in Public net 
Private Schools. . ' 1 

1 

III. The Department of Teacher Training. 
IV. 'The Lantern, Slides and Supplies Department. 

V. ,The Editorial Department. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PAROCinAL EDUCATION 

1. Its Field. 
The work of this Department has to do with the promotion of 

Religious Education in the Parish, through such agencies as the 
home, the Sunday School and Bible Classes, and Young People'a 
Organizations. 

2. Its Work. 
( i) Religious Education through the Home. 

Efforts to arouse parents to a sense of their re'Sponsibility 
in the matter of the Religious training of the young and to place 
within their reach the necessary help have followed three chilD· 
nels: 

(a) The Little Help ers of the Font Roll and of the Babiea' 
Branch 

This is the name of the new organization which combines 
the Font Roll of the Sunday School and the Babies' Branch of 
the W.A. 

The Union of these two organizations was effected, a~r 
careful thought and much conference, in September 1918 and lD 

the following Autumn the transition from the old method to the 
new took place. · 

The union was the outcome of a realization that duplicatioll 
of effort should be avoided wherever possible. It was felt t~ 
the work of the Font Roll and the work of the Babies' Bran 1; 
appealing as it did t o the same const it uency, and working Iarg~ 

8 ·zatJO for the same purpose, could be done better by one organi the 
and one set of officers, and with better educational results for 
child. 

The purpose of the Little Helpers may be said to be four 
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viz: 
fold,'fhe Helping of the Parents and the welfare of the Child. 

'fhe Linking together more closely the Home and the Church 
'fhe Deepening of the Interest of the child and of the parent 

. the work of the Church. 
10 "fhe Building up of the Church through the Sunday School. 

In a word the Little Helpers' Organization is based upon the 
wo principles: 

t (I) That every baptized child is a member of the Church and 
that the Church should begin its work, in behalf of the ·child, from 
b's baptism and not some three or four years later. 

1 
(2) That every baptized child should be taught to realize, 

at the earliest possible moment, that he can have and should 
have some share in the .great work of the Church. 

All the literature and~ equipment neces1ary for the carryi11,g .on 
of the work of the Little Helpers has been prepared and all ex-
cept one Diocese have adopted the new plan_. -

The results of the union are already apparent and while a few 
local difficulties have arisen, the fact that the Dominion Secre
tary of Little Helpers was able to report in October 1920; a year 
after the new organization had been in operation, that there was 
enrolled a membership of 14,345 and that the contributions for 
missions had grown to $5892.00 is sufficient justification of the 
union. 

ll net'd only be added that all the impol'tant features of both 
the old organizations have been retained in the new. 

(b) The Home Department and the Sunday School by Post 
Another line of activity which aims to help the home to dis

charge effectively its fun'damental task in religious training is 
that which is known as Th~ Home Departm~nt and the Sunday 
School by post. · 
th These are really different names for one and the same thing-
. e Sunday School by Post simply adopting the method of reach
Ing. the scattered families through the medium of His Majesty's 
llla1ls · h'l h P ' w I e t e Home Department plan has been rather that of 
ae~onal vi~itation to the homes, the Yisitor carrying the literature 
c: gathermg the reports of the study; This latter method is, of 
pl Urs:, possible only in settled communities, while the former 

111:nt 18 ~he only feasible one in scattered districts. _ The funda
to ~ alldea, however, underlying each is the same, viz: to bring 

ose who cannot or who will not attend the regular sessions 
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'of the Sunday School or whatever other ag_ency is provid d 
religious training, the opportunity and the help necessary~ fot 
up a Sunday School in the home. 0 let 

· In connection with the effort to promte this work, a sp . 
leaflet dealing with methods of introducing and carrying 

0
:: 

the Sunday School by Post was issued an'd very attractive 
111 

bership cards, in three grades, Primary, Juni<;>r and Senior 'We1'4 .. 
published. _ These membership cards contain,. in addition 'to::: 
certificate, a brief prayer for members, to he said daily aucJa 
prayer being ,graded to suit the age of the child. The cards are 
arranged so that they can be used by any Diocese. . 

The Sunday School by Post is working very effectively ba 
Western Canada, especially in the Dioceses of Saskatchewan, 
Qu' Appelle, Calgary, Eamonton and Athabasca and we belieYc 
could be used just as effectively in other Dioceses. Some of the 
Eastern Dioceses are beginning to take it up more systematicallJ 
than in the past, and we are hopeful, now that we are able to 
supply the necessary literature, that the plan may be tried &I a 
Diocesan effort and not to be left simply to the initiative of indi
vidual c!ergymen. 

A number of inquiries as to this method of .reaching scattered 
communities have been received from our sister Church in the 

·United States and we have been instrumental in making it pos· 
sible to start the work in various parts of that country. 

(c) Special Lenten Campaigns. 
During the past two years a s·pecial effort, in behalf of Home 

Religion has· been made by your Board, during the season of Lent. 
This effort has followed largely on these lines: 

( 1) The preparation and publication of special literature 
for free distribution in-the parishes. · . 

(2) The sending out of a personal letter to the clergy as~ 
for their co-uperation and suggesting ·specific ways in which the1 
might help. . . • 

( 3) Asking the Bishops to commend the effort in their LeD 
ten Pastorals to their clergy. of 

( 4) 'The preparation and publication in the Church Pr~s~ 
11

• 

special articles dealing with different phases of Home Reb~;. 
While it is difficult to estimate the results of these camp&lt~ 

it will be of interest to note that during Lent ·1920, no .less 'flerc 
50,000 copies of each of the pamphlets issued at that tliile 1911, 
distributed in the homes of our people, while during L~n~stribG'" 
over 65000 -copies of each of the pamphlets issued were (il 
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d This means that over 330,000 pieces orliterature dealing 
te. h various aspects of Home Religion found their way into 
\\'It rch of England homes. · 
Ch'!_rhat a systematic effort of this kind to arouse the home to a 
d per sense of its responsibility cannot fail to bring about some 
I:s~ing results wo~ld seem to be evident and we have every 

ason to believe that the effort made by the Board has been 
re reciated by clergy and laity alike. 
appMuch of the success of the effort made in Lent 1921 was due 
to the hearty co-operation on the part of the Woman's Auxiliary 
and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, espe~ally in the matter of 
house to house visitation and the distribution of the literature. 

(ii) Religious Education through the Sunday School and 
Young People's Organizations. 

With a view to enlisting · the activities of thos.e who were i'n
terested in special lines of work, your Board took advantage of 
the privilege afforded by section 6 of Canon VII, and appoint
ed five councils to 'deal with special problems relating to Sunday 
School Work. · 

These Councils were as follows: 

Council on Primary Work. 
Council on Boys' Work. 
Council on Gir1s' Work. 
Council on Young People's Work. 
Council on Rural Schools. 

These Councils have been doing work during the time they 
h~ve been in existence and a word or two regarding their work 
will be advisable. . 

(a) Primary Work. · 
T.he work of the Primary Department is not only of the great

eat Importance but one which calls for special emphasis. · 
\V The two outstanding needs in this part of our Sunday School 
t ~.r~ Would seem to be that of making better provision for the 
~ammg of Primary IT'eachers, and the need .o( a careful revision 

0 our Primary Scheme gf Lessons. · 
a As the latter called for immediate action the Council on Prim
b ry Work was given the task and the results of this revision will 

1 :2~~parent in the revised scheme to be issued for use at Advent 

(b) Work in Behalf of Older Boys and Girls. 
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How to hold the older boy and girl to the Church is a que t' 
which has been asked for many years and which many ares st~n 
asking. - bU 

When it is realized that about fifty out of every hundred 
those between the ages of 13 and 20 are not in our Sunday Sch ~f 
it will be seen that the problem is still an acute one. 00 s 

Serious efforts have been made to solve this problem a 
with some degree of success. Many kinds of boys' club~ a~~ 
societies have arisen in reqmt years to supply the natural d 
mands of boy and girl life, the desire for organization-leadershr 
-~elf-government. Some of these have been doing and are doinp 
splendid work. In many cases, however, they are organized out~ 
side the-Church. Not only so, but they often require an organiza
tion and equipment that are beyond the reach of many parishes. 

The Church is, therefore, confronted with the alternative of 
providing organizations of its own for its boys and girls or of 
surrendering them to outside organizations and that just at the 
time when the sacrifice and devotion of teachers and leaders, dur
ing childhood years, should be bearing fruition in their unswerv
ing loyalty to the institli..ttions of the Church. 

That. the former alternative is the better policy is self-evident; 
the only question is, what is the best way to carry it out. 

Now the Sunday School class or group would seem to suggest 
the right lihe for action. For one thing it is already in existence. 
Further; it is the Church's natural group and practically no other 
organization is necessary. It is the part of wisdom to link up 
all the activities of the boys and girls to their Sunday School 
classes, and thus avoid the danger of alienating their loyalty 
from the ,Church. "\. . . 

This group, however, must 'be properly organized, that ts, tts 
members must be taken into partnership and given a share in the 
work. Not only so, but an adequate programme must be pro
vided for such classes or groups-a programme that will be pro· 
gressive, · k~eping pace with the growing needs of the adol~si 
cent-'-comprehensive, ministering to all sides of boy an.d gtr 
nature-character building, aiming not simply to entertatn but 
to· inculcate habits which will be built up into a firm, fixed Gharad
ter-workable, so that it may be adapted to suit varying nee 5 

and conditions. n 
,Within recent years two programmes of this type have ~ffl

produced-one for the boys, known as Canadian Standar~ in 
ciency Training, and one for girls, known as Canadian Gtrls 
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·ning. The general principles upon which these programmes 
frat been drafted received the approval of this Synod. In 
ha;er however, to make them effective in Anglican Schools, it · 
or se ~ecessary to prepare and issue a definite Anglican pro
wa rome but in harmony with the fourfold plan of development 
gr~aid down in the ' programme referred to abpve. . 
as This important task was. entrusted to the Council on Boys' 
Work and Council on Girls ' Work. 

The former prepared and issued a splendid programme of 
mid-week activities for boys which has been used fairly widely 
during 1920-2 r. This programme has been officially recom
mended by the Brotherhood of St. Andrew for use in its Junior 
Chapters. , , · · 

The Council on Girls' Work did for the older girls what the 
Council on Boys' Work did for the boys, and the programme 
which it issued under the title of "Christians by , the Day" has 
been commented upon most favourably and is being used in an 
increasing number of parishe~. Not only is it being used as a 
midweek programme for Sunday School groups, but the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Toronto has authorized its use in 
Branche~ of girls betwe611 the ages of 14 to 18. 

It is the intention of the-se Councils to issue similar pro
grammes for 1921-22. 

· WORK IN BEHALF OF YOUNG PEOPLE 
In the plan of organization for the G.B.R.E. provision was 

made for relating the work of the A.Y.P.A. to· the Board under 
the following resolution: 

"That the work of the ·Dominion A.Y.P.A. be definitely 
related to the ~ork of the Boa~d of Religious Education 
and that its field of operation include that of organized Bible 
Classes as well as Young People's Organizatio.n Work." 

S Some may ask just where do such organizations as the Boy 
Couts or the Girl Guides fit in. · 

r In reply we would point out that particular type of organiza
t~on 'Used to promote Boys' Work or Girls' Work is, compara
lVely Speaking, unimportant provided: 

( 1) It holds the Boy or Girl to the Church and follows 
a programme which harmonizes with the principles laid 
down above. · 

(2) It is closely related to the instructional side of the 
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boys' or · girls' training as provided by the Sunday Scho l 
other Church _ agency for religious education. 0 01' 

Both the Bo! S~outs an'd the Gir! Guides have done splendi 
work as orgamzabons and we desire to commend their w d 
most heartily. \Vhile doing so, however, -we would point ork 
~he great danger of allowing any organization to exist in a pa~~ 
without any definite church relationship and would emphas·s 
once again the necessity of relating the programme of such ~ze 
ganizations very closely to the Sunday School lest the loyalt'" 
of these _ boys and girls to the Church should be alienated. 1 

It was also agreed that this work should be under the diree. 
tion of a Council composed of representatives of the Board and 
of the Dominion A.Y.P.A. 

The Council on Young People's Wor_k; having been properly 
constituted, adopted, after careful thought, the following policy: 

To study the needs of the Young People of the Church by 
making a survey of actual conditions. 

To prepare, as far as possible, a programme of education and 
training for mid"\'\'eek gatherings of young people, in accordance 
with these needs. 

This policy wa., carried into ,' e:ffect during the year 1919-20, 
and a 37 weeks' programme entitled "Organization andEnlisting 
our Young People" was prepared and issued. This programme 
has proved of great value to all interested in this great problem 
of holding our Young People and enlisting them in active service. 
A similar programme will be issued for the ensuing year. 

(d) The Rural School Problem. 
It has been repeatedly urged against most bodies organizeel 

to do religious educational work that their policies are formed 
with the larger and better equipped schools in mind and that 
they seldom seem to he able to get the viewpoint of the smaller 
school or to appreciate its needs and its difficulties. 

That the criticism is not without some foundation may be 
admitted, even though many use this attitude as an excuse for 
failing to take adva.n_tage of what is provided or to adapt sugge~: 
ed methods to local needs. The small school has its own pro 
lems and these problems should have as much care and con· 
sideration as those of the large school. It is not generally r:
aliz,ed that, so far as North America is concerned, three-fouit : 
of the Sund_ay Schools ar~ in the country or in villages of e~s 
than 2,500 of a population. More than on'e-half of the scho~ 
have not more than ten teachers and officers, and the avera 
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d nee is not over 50 or 60. These facts will show that 
atten eall school is very much in the majority. Besides this, 
th~ sills a rule, the school which is least able to ~lp itself. 
it iBj/'alizing this, th~ Board appointed a special Council "to 

d e how best to promote the religious education of our child~ 
stu y d' t . t , 'n country IS ric s. . . . 
ren ls a preliminary step this Council began an investigation into 
th conditions existing in rural districts in the matter of re~igious 
ed:cation. This inquiry elicited some very valuable informa-

tioDBased upo~ this information the Council made the follo\\ring 
recommendations: 

( 1) That the policy of the Board as to Field Secretaries be 
carried into effect as soon as possible. This will bring more 
Inspiration and help to the local School. 

(2) That, . in the more scattered communities, the Sunday 
School by Post be introduced. 

(3) That, with a view to encouraging Sunday School Teach
ers to make themselves proficient for their work, a short, pre.,. 
Uminary one year course in Teacher Training be provided. · 

( 4) Tha t every effort be made to link' up more effectively the 
Sunday School with the social life of the child. 

These recommedations were approved by your Board, and 
already provision has been made for carrying some of them into 
tfl'ect. The Council is continuing its work and ·aims to put forth 
every effort to make it possible far the Rural School to meet its 
problems. \ 
~7hile r eferring to the problem of the scattered Rural com

munit~, we desire to call attention_ to an interesting ·experiment 
made m the Summer of 1920 in the Diocese of Qu' Appelle. 

On May 21st,- 1920, two trained Sunday School experts, 
~aduates of St. Christopher's College, England, viz., :Miss Eva 
to as~l~ and Miss Winifred Ticehurst, sta1~ted in a motor caravan 
Di VIstt the pa rishes and missions in the scattere-d districts of the 
• aocese of. Qu'Applle. For three months they jouneyed in this 
lfay, ~1leepmg in their caravan, and cooking their own meals. l\1iss 
listse drove th e car., look ed a ftefthe engine, ~nd with the as
Sun~:ce of Miss Ticehurst conducted d emonstration class~s f.or 
ited tl Scho ~l Teachers, ~stablished new Sunday Schools, VIS

leaa0 e pubh c schools and, on one occa sion, taught Scripture 
ns to the children during school hou rs, held parents' meet-
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ings, enrolled new members for the Sunday School by p 
in various ways did much to bring to these isolated distri:~~ 'lid 
help which was much needed. Altogether these wom that 
veiled 3,000 mil~s, visited 14 districts, I 0 Sunday Schools en dtra. 
Public Schools. They carried with them a considerable aan 11 
of lite:.:ature-books of me~hods, lesson ?~oks, pictures, etc~~ 
of the features of the trip was the g1vmg of picture talk e 
groups of children gathered about the caravan. Childr s to 
all denominations would come to these talks and listen =~ of 
tively for over an hour at a time. en. 

As was to be expected, the tour was not without its difficultiea 
-not the least being those for 'which mud, washouts and wind 
were responsible. In spite of all this, however, these worken 
feel .that the effort was eminently successful and well worth 
while. The eager welcome afforde'd them by the parents, the 
keen interest shown by the children, the invitation to return, ex
pressed over and over again, may be regarded a~ a testimony to 
the value of the work done. Miss Hasell and Miss Ticehurst 
returned to England "in the auumn, but the caravan was donated 
to the Diocese of Qu' Applle wi_th the suggestion that it be used . 
for Diocesan Sunday School Work. 

We are glad to n.ote that si'milar arrange}Ilents were made for 
work during the summer of 1921, under the leadership of Mia 
West and :Miss Higginbottom. 

Believing that this type of work can be made most effective iD 
reaching the scattered districts, your Board is investigating the 
possibilities of extending it to other dioceses. The most seri?UI 
problem connected with the plan is, of course, that of finanCIDI 
it. Tlie cost of a ca~avan is about $1500, and running expen;~ 
would total about $150.00. To this would have to be ad t ·en the salaries of the workers. The expense of the experiDl . 

- 1 d' s 111 so far, however, has been born almost entirely by the a 1ek 1'1 
charge of the work, and ... it is possible that volunteer wor ~e 
might be secured in Canada. . Moreover if it is realized tha~nl 
future of the Anglican Church on the Prairie depends on~~ tbiJ 
ad~quate provision for the teaching of the young, and, 1 effec
method of reaching our people can be made permanently 
tive the question of finance should find an easy solution. 

(e) Pupils' Examinations. 
, h ve beell 

The usual examinations for Sunday School Pupils a 
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ted by the Board at Advent of each year. 
eon~~·le the number of schools taking advantage of the!e ex-

. t~ons is small, we are able to report a suhstantial increase 
aJI11hna e

1 
ar as the following tabulated statement of applications 

·•C ·Y ' "'"" ·yed will show: 
receJ ' 

1918 - 1535 applications 
1919 1635 applications 
1920 1784 applications · 

The actual number of pupils writing on these examinations 
. however, much smaller, viz: u, 

1918 245 
1919 
1920 

42.6 
591 

The number who were successful in obtaining their certi
ficates was as follows: 

1918 
1919 
)920 

194 

367 
487 

When it is realized that these candidates represent 11 or 12 
dioceses, It will be seen that the problem of popularizing the ex
aminations is a vital one. Just how this can be done is not 
readily apparent but your Board believes that if written tests 
of a simple kind were civen regularly in each Parish Sun4ay 
~ool, the Review Sundays being set apart for this purpose, 

ere would soon be a much larger number of schools sending 
up pupils for the Advent examinations. 

H.-DEPARTMENT OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

( 1) Its Field. 
of :~~ ~vork of this Departm~nt has to do with the furtherance 
lag se Ihgtous Education in Public Schools and in Church Board-

c ools · 

bee~he1.que~tion of religious instruction in Public Schools ha·s 
a lVe one for many years. Many and varied have been. 
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~he attempts made- to provide that which, for the most 
lacking in our general educational system. PracticaU Part, 
our Diocesan and Provincial Synods have committees wo?k.a.U of 
this prob_lem, and, in most cases, working in co-operati •ng ._ 
similar committees from other Christian cqmmunions. on?dlrfl 
thought has been given by these committees to a study f 1lel 
situation in each ~ivil province. 

0 tlae 
In addition to these committees, the Dominion Board f " ·

Women's Auxiliary appointed a committee from its memb~ .._ 
study the problem and to see !n what ways it lllight he; = 
futher the work. · 

In view of these things it may be asked why the Board f 
R.eligious Education should create a 'department for the aU:. 
purpose. 

The answer is twofold. In the first place, it forms a ver, 
important link in the chain of education and to have omitted it 
would have def~ated one of the purposes which the revision of 
Canon VII had in mind, viz. the unifying of the Church's educa
tional 'York. In the second place, while the question is a pro
vincial one, there is not lacking evidence that it is assuming a 
national aspect and it would seem to be the part of wis'dom for 
the General Board of Religious Education to work out, if po.. 
sible, some general policy. It was with this end in view that 
the Department was created. 

(2) Its Organization. 
The Department was organized in September 1919, and the 

following officers appointed: 
Chairman-The Bishop of Ontario. 
Vice Chairman-Rev. Dr. Cotton. 
Secretary-The G_eneral Secretary of the G.B.R.E. . 

0 As the ·work of the Department falls naturally mto ~ 
divisions, two sub-committees were appointed, one to de~b the 
the question in relation to public · schools, the other Wlt 

question as it affects private schools. 
( 3) Action tak<..n by these committees. 

Committee on Religious Education in Public Schools. 
( i) Policy of the Committee. ll 'ffiJII 
For the guidance of this Committee in its work, the fo 

0 

policy was adopted by the Department. d in tbl 
. (a) Ascertain what provision, if any, is already ~a ebooJI. 
various Provinces for Re_ligious Instruction in Pubbc Sc 
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(b) Find out how far this provision is being taken advantage. 
of and what c~n be done t~ make the pr~vision more effective. 

(c) Investigate the vari,ous plans which have been proposed 
different times, and especially those which are being tried 

~t Canada, in the United States, and elsewhere. 
iD (d) Work out such policy as, in the judgment of the Com

'ttee would seem best to meet the present situation. 
011 

Th'e Department found that, while in the Province of Ont-
rio legislation and regulations permit certain religious exer4 

• 

~ses and instruction in the Public Schools, in many cases the 
provisions regarding religious instruction are not taken advant~ 

ageT~f; Council of the Provincial Synod of Ontario, discussing 
the matter, felt that the proper course to follow in Ontario was 
to secure the co-operation of the different Religious Bodies of· 
Ontario and to bring about local action by local representative 
committees, so that the local School Boards might see to it that 
all religious instruction possible should be given in the Schools 
of the locality. ·This being done, the Provincial Council con
sidere'd that application should then be made to the Govern4 

ment of Ontario for tile extention of religi9us instruction in 
Public Schools upon such lines as might be agreed upon. 

With a view to proceeding as above indicated the Provincial 
Council caused a Synopsis of the Legislation and Regulations 
regarding religious exerci.ses and instruction in the Public 
Schools of Ontario to be prepared. 

Our Department regarded this policy as a wise one not o~ly 
for the Province of Ontario, but felt that a similar policy might 
with advantage be carried out, by the proper Church activity, in 
all the other Provinces of Canada, (except in the Province 
;' Quebec, where conditions are very different, the Protestant 
h ch?ols there being under control of a Protestant Committee, 
avmg large powers in such matters). • 

With this in view a copy of the Synopsis, above refe'rred _to, 
--:as sent to representative members of the Church in each Pro
:lnce With a request that a similar synopsis be prepared for their 
espective Provinces. , -

of tReplies. were received from all Provinces and a summary 
in 

0
he rephes was submitted to the Board ·at its annual meeting 
ctober 1920, together with the following recommendations: 
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~a) . •' It is a recomn:enda t~on that ~teps be taken b 
Provtnctal Synod of Ontano, or 1ts Executive Council to a Y ~he 
representatives in an advisory capacity on the Ontario Ref.P?tnt 
Education Council, and that the Provincial Synods of ca1g1~Us 
Rupert's Land and British Columbia, or Diocesan Synods ~a a, 
the Diocese is coterminus with a province, take similar 'ac~ere 
if they have not al'ready done so, provided that the constitu~?n, 
?£ the Provincial _Bran~hes of the Religiou? Education Cou~ol 
IS made to harmonize WIth that of the Canadian Council Ct 

(b) -The Provincial Synod of Ontario has, through the Arch. 
Bishop of Algoma, sent a Questionaire to all the Parochial 
Clergy of Ontario on the subject of the enforcement of the Ont· 

.ario Public School regulations on Religious and Moral instruc
tion i~ t_he Public _Sch?ol~ of Ontario. . We recom~end the issue 
of a s1m1lar Questlonatre 1n all the Provmces ; and a definite and 
well-planned campaign based thereon. 

(c) The great practical question in Ontario at present is to 
' get clergy and laity, throughout the Province, working locally 

without delay. We recommend, therefore, that the Bishops of 
the Province be requested to take the matter up with clergy and 
laity in their Parochial visitations to the end that local Com
mittees, representative of the Church in each School area, be 

- formed as quickly as possible. As a first step we think it would 
be well if the Bishop of each Diocese should lay the duty of 
making the initial enquiry as to the extent of the enforcement 
of the regulations in the area, upon a competent person, clerical 
or l:;ty, and that such person should- be appointed by him the 
Convenor of a local committee of Churchmen so as to ensure the 
convening of a representative meeting which could appoint a 
committee to take charge of and see to the carrying out of the 

- work along the lines mentioned ahove. 
(d) That in each Diocese in the Province of Ontario, pr:· 

vision be made by the Synod of the Diocese to carry out t t e 
Policy of the Provincial Synod of Ontario and in particular d 

0 

assist the Bishop to carry out the school area campaigns al~ea h~ 
F ' e ntii~ necl. '¥ c think this course might well be followed ID t 
9ther provinces. 

~-(e) We further recommend to the Provinces_, with the ;xc;r, 
tion of Quebec, the serious consideration of the c.omp~ete bot it 
adopted by the Provincial Synod of Ontario, believmg 1~ ~ioJl 
is the best one formulated so far that it is capable of app 1ca 
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generally· 
CoJIII11ittee on Religious Education in Church Boarding Schools. 

The Policy ·adopted by the Department for the guidance of this 
mittee was as follows: 

coJll(a) To gather informat!on as ·to the courses at present pro-

vided. - . · 
(b) To arrange, as soon as possible, for a 'conference of the 

heads of the various Church Boarding Schools, for the purpo_se of 
discussing the possibility of working out Stan'dard courses for 
these schools. 

In accordance with this policy, the spedal committee charged 
with this part of the work has endeavoured to gather informa
tion as to the courses in religious instruction provided in the 
Boarding Schools under the control of the Chuch, or which may 
be regarded as providing a Church atmosphere. 

R~plies were receiv~d from eleven schools, and the following 
summary will show fairly well the pres6llt situation: 

(a) Careful courses in Religious Education are evidently 
being given in all the schools from which replies were received. 

(b) There appears to be general agreement in regard to the 
scope of such courses so far as Old and New Testament Teach
ing is concerned, but considerable diversity as regards courses 
in Christian doctrine and morals, Church History and Missions, 
as well as in the methods of fostering the devotional life and ~f 
preparation for Confirmation. A .great variety of methods is .also 
used so far as memorizing and methods of e xpression are con
cerned. 

The ideal to be aimed at would seen to be to. secure standard 
courses for these schools in the Jllain departments of Religious 
teaching, while providing for diversity of methods in the working 
?ut of such courses. ffhis would allow each school to develop 
ats own individuality in giving Religious Instruction. . 

In accordance with this policy the Department recommends: 
~a) That in the opinion of this department, the course of study 
~n Religious Education and Character Building as a preparation 
,Or

1 
~itizenship should be as definitely outlined and regularly 

(b owed in our Church-Schools as other parts of the course. 
ioJ ~hat is is 'desirable that a standard curriculum of Relig

s ducation for the Church Schools of the Dominion should 
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be developed as rapidly as possible. 
(c) That the department be authorized to make prepar t' 
fo~ the holding of district conferences with the heads 0~ 101la 
Church Boarding Schools for the purpose of carrying out ohr 
above recommendations, and that the General Board of R ti e 
ious Education bear the expense of such conferences. e g. 
, While, owing to the lack of time, your Board was unabl 
its last annual meeting (October 1920) to give the considera:· at 
to the recommendations made by this Department ·which th

10
•
11 

importance demanded, it has been thought wise to submit their 
to the General Synod for info'rmation and for such action as ~~ 
Synod may deem advisable. 

!H.-DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER TRAINING 

( 1) .Its Field. 
The Committee on Teacher Training, which worked under 

the Sunday School Commission, concerned itself only with the 
work of Teache~ Training parochially . 

. The Department of Teacher -Training, under the Board of 
Religious Education, howeve~, has a much wider field, dealing 
not only with Teacher Training as promoted locally in each 
parish, but also as it may be carried on in Church Boarding 
Schools, Provincial Normal Schools and the Church of England 
Deaconess and Missionary Training House, as well as with 
traning for leadership in our Theological Colleges. 

(2) Its Work. 
( i) ·Teacher Training in the Parish. 
·one of the notes sounded in the Forward Movement was 

the call to service. It was hoped that, as a result of the setting 
forth of the Church's nee'd of workers in the various departments, 
there would' be a proportionate nu~ber offer for the impor~~t 
task of teaching in our Sunday Schools. So far as it is posslb e 
to judge, however, there still seem~ to be the same great need., 
before. 

This_, we belive, is due partly, at least, to the f~ilure of manY 
parishes to do anything in fhe way of systematic training of t~o~~ 
who wish to become teachers. That many are willing to vo. uen 
teer for the work of teaching is evident from the answers . g•t~on 
to the questions on the application forms sent in in connect~at 
with our Sumnter Schools. We cannot expect, however~ 
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n people will undertake · the ':~rk .willingly and with an.y 
you ge of success, unless some prov1s1on 1s made locally for theu 
degre 
training. . 

We would gather from the results of the examinations in 
Teacher T~a~ning condu~ted in April of each year t~at the num
b of Trammg Classes IS lamentably small. 
er In 1919, only 156 applications were received, while in 1920 

the number ·was smaller still, viz. 105. 
No doubt the smallness of these numbers is due, in some 

measure, to the fact that the Course of Study prescribed is a fair
ly long one and many hesitate to begin because they cannot be 
sure of completing it. It is possible, too, that the increased 
cost of Text Books has had something to do with the small num-. 
ber of candidates. \Ve doubt, however, if these are the real -
J"easons in the roaj ority of cases. We believe that, where you 
find a parish that is keenly alive to the importance of the teaching 
office of the Church and which realizes the value and necessity 
of efficient teachers in our Sunday Schools, there you will find an 
earnest and successful effort made to meet the need. 

Believing that something should be done to meet the present 
situation your Board adopted the following recommenqations: 

(I) That a simple one year Introductory Course in Teacher 
Trair1ing be provided, as a preliminary to the regular standard 
Course, in order to encourage those Who find it impossible to 
take the longer and more difficult course. -

(2) That the present Elementary Course be remodelled into a 
Two Year Standard Course, as follows: . 

First Year 

Part 1-The Pupil, Weigle. 
Part 2-( a) Old Testament History, (outlines) 

· (b) The Church Catechism. 

Second Year. 

Part 1-(a). The Teacher, Weigle. 
( b) Missionary Education in the Sunday School. 

Part 2-(a) New Testament . History, (outlines) 

(b) The Prayer Book. 

· (B) That the present Advanced Course be made a specialized 
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course of one year only, providing a year's training in each 
the following departments - of 

(a) Beginners' and Primary Section. 
(b) Junior Section 
(c) Teen Age ~e~tion. 
~d) Administrative Section. 

(4) That an examination be set on each part of the above s~ 
gested Elementary and Standard courses and that such eg .. 
amin.ation be conducted twice a year, na~ely, ot; the last Sat,;: 
day .1n January and on the last Saturday 1n Apnl on either part 
of e1ther year. 

For the specialized year's work, however, your Board re-
. commends that instead of having an examination, those who de
sire to qualify for the special certificate that will be awarded 
should be asked to present an essay on. some subject connected 
with any one of the departments indicated and to certify that 
they have read the text books prescribed for that section of the 
course in which they desire to qualify. 

The text books recommended for reading in the Specialized 
Courses are as follows: 

Text
books 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Beginners and Primary Section. 

Lessons for Teachers of Beginners-Danielson. 
New Methods in the Junior Sunday School-Lee 
The Use of the Story in Religious Education-

Eggleston. 

Specimen Subjects for Essay: 

Text
books 

(a) The chief Characteristics of Young Children, and 
How to Use them in Teaching. f 

(b) Play as a Factor in the Religious Education ° 
The Child. 

(c) The Religious Ideas of Young Children. 

(a) 
(b) 

Junior Section. 

Child Study-Dix. . 
The Junior Worker and Work-Baldwl!l· 
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(c) Our Boys and Girls-Kennedy. 

ecimen Subjects for Essay: 
Sf' (a) The Place of Biography in the Religious Educat-

Text
books 

ion of Juniors. 
(b) Habit Formation. 

Teen Age Section-Boys Department. 

(a) Religious Education of Adolescents-Richardson 
(b) Church Work with Boys-Forbush. 
(c) How to Deal with Lads~Green. 
(d) Mentor's Manuai. 

Specimen Subjects for Essay: 

Text
books 

(a) . How to Hold Our Older Boys. 
(b) Some Characteristics of Adolescent Boyhood and 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

their Si'gnificance to the Teacher of Religion. 

Girls' Department. 

Religious Education of Adolescents-Richardson 
Girlhood and Character-Moxcey. 
The Girl in Her Teens-Slattery: 
C.G.I.T. Handbook (~evised Edition) . 

Specimen Subjects for Essay: 

Text
books 

(a) How to Hold Our Older Girls. 
(b) Some Characteristics of Adolescent Girlhood and 

their Significance to the Teacher of Religion. 

• Administrative Section. 

(a) The Church School-Athearn. 
(b) Churchman's Manual of S.S. Methods-Butler. 

Specim 5 . en ub7ects for Essay: 

(a) Organizing the Smaller School. 
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(b) 

(c) 

The Place of the Sunday School in R 1 · e igio,, .. Education. ~ 

Grading the Sunday School. 

( 5) That a cerificate be issued for each part of these cour 
and a diploma awarded as soon as any one course is comple::( 

( 6) 'That the Bishops of the Church be asked to urge upon th 
clergy the necessity of organizing Teacher Training Classes .e 
their parishes, or, where several IT'eacher Training Cla~~es c Ill 
unite for this work, that a central Training Class be formed. an 

. ( ii) Teacher Training in Church Bo-arding Schools 
we regret to a:nnounce that, for the most part, it has been 

found impossible to get our Church Boarding Schools to introduce 
special courses in Teacher Training. This is due largely to the 
already overcrowded curricula of these schools. 

Havergal College, tToronto, has, however, carried on~ course 
continuously, except for the year 1919-20, and with great suc
cess. While the number of pupils taking this course is small 
it has nevertheless, led to excellent results. 

That there is a great field open here for this -work is evident 
for the challenge to service which Sunday School teaching pre
sents to the boys arid girls of the teen age, to be found in our 
Church ·Boarding Schools, is one which cannot fail to make a 
strong appeal. 

iii. Teacher Training in Normal Schools. 
A definite course of instruction is giv.en each year to the 

Anglican Students in the following Provincial Normal Schools, 
viz, ~facDonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec; Toronto 
Normal School; Hamilton Normal School; London Normal 
School; Stratford N ormal 1School. · · 

The course consists ~f Bible and Prayer Book Study, chiefly, 
\ 

with a few lectures on Sunday School Organizatiol).. 
While the examinations are voluntary, most of the students 

take them and since the last meeting of this Synod no less thaD 
191 have received the special diploma issued by our Board. ad 

In order that the work done in these schools might be m e 
as effective as possible,' those who have been giving t!ie ins~ru; 
tion were asked to give their judgment on the followmg poillthe 

(a) As to the valpe of the opportunity afforded under 
present regulations. ~ of the 

(b) As to whether better advantage might be taken 
present opportunity and how~ 
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( ) As to the kind of course of study best suited for this 
~eeping in mind its two-fold purpose, viz. 

•ork, ( 1) That of developing Christian character. 
( 2) That of enlisting in and training for Christian 

. e especially in the work of the Sunday School. 
Sel'l'~~~lies were receive~ from five of the instructors and their 

swers may be summarized as follows: 
an (a) All were agreed that the opportunity afforded by the 

sent regulations was of the greatest valne and that the re
~s ~'ere, on the whole, satisfactory. 

(b) It was felt by some that better results would be se-
~~: . 

( 1) If arrangem~nts coul'd be made _for holding the 
classes earlier in the week. In some cases they are held on Fri
day and many of the students are anxious to get away over the 
week end. 

(2) If the Period of Instruction were not broken into so 
much by absense of students on practise teaching work, or by 
examinations and holidays. 

(3) If the Period of Instruction were longer. 
( 4) If the work done in the Normal Schools were fol

lowed up by the Rectors of the . Parishes where these students 
go to teach. 

( 5) As to the best kind of courses required, it seems to be 
the almost unanimous opinion of the Instructors, that, as a rule, 
too much is t aken for granted, and that what . these students 
need is a good working knowledge of the Bible and of the Book 
of Common Prayer. 

One Instructor states; "The plain fact is, our own men and 
• omen do not know their Bibles, and what is more, they have at 
:esent no interest in them, and, until they have, it is useless 

expect them to be of any service to religion in our schools." 
~ Jhese answers are very suggestive and fur~ish considerable ;:e for th?u.ght. . It is .doubtful if any ex.tention of the time 
but n to rehgwus mstrucbon can be secured at present at least, 
• as w~ know that in one school the day on which such instruction 
, c given was changed from Friday to Monday·, as the result of 
Pri:~ference between the denominational Instructors an'd the 

SClpal. This could probably be accomplished in other cases. 
0 far as the course of study is concerned, it is doubtful 
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whether in the 20 or '25 periods allotted for this work, it . 
sible to cover satisfactorily all that one would desire. It1~ Poa. 
seem to be the part of wisdom, therefore, to select some 

0 
°~ 

of the Old or New II'estament, preferably_ the latter, and cp rtioll 
over 't more thoroughly. ·For example, a course on the Life f 1 

Lord, or on the Acts, together with a brief course on the ; our 
Book, should provide a very satisfactory stu'dy. The first•rer 
of this course would take about 15 periods, and the latter Ppart 
about 10 periods. art 
~"v. Teacher Training in the Church of England Deaconness and 

Missionary Training House 

Every year a special course of lectures is given by the Gt~t• 
eral Secretary of the Board ·of Religious Education to the stu· 
dents attending this institution. The course consists of ten 
lectures and this course, together with the work which these 
stu'dents are required to take in Prayer Book, Church History, 
English Bible and Sunday School Pedagogics, · entitles them, 
after examination, to the diploma of the Board. 

v. Teacher Training through Summer Schools. 
The opportunity for 'Teacher Training provided through 

the Summer Schools conducted each year under the joint aUJ
pices of the three General Boards of our Church is very marked 
and is being taken advantage of in an ever increasing degree. 

Since the last General Syno'd, no less than 21 schools and in· 
stitutes were held-4 in Eastern Canada, 5 in Ontario-and lt 
in Western Canada. -

The total attendance at these schools an'd institutes was Ull 
representing 19 dioceses and over 300 parishes. 

'These figures, however, convey no adequate idea of the val:e 
of the Summe; Movement. They do indicate, it is true, ~ e 
widespread interest which is being taken in this effort. to bnhlg 
within reach of our young people such training as w1ll enab ~ 
them to do better their part as workers in Go'd's Ki~gdomd ;. 
they cannot tell of the results spiritually of the viswn an tber 
spiration which those present received. To gather tog~ vro
f.or practically a ~eek, such splendid delegations of men a~ tioll 
men, who go back to their parishes with a new deternuna not 
to make their lives count for the most, is a work that ca:tbe 
fail to contribute in a large measure to the building up 0 

Church. 
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. Training for Leadership in our Theological Colleges. 
' 15. ce the year 1910 a very practical interest has been taken 

ill r Board in_ the training of candidates for Holy Orders. 
bY yo~ral of our Theological Colleges it has been doing some
In. sevin the way of providing courses of instruction in Religious 
tbid~gogy. While, ~t first, the work was small, it ~as de~eloped 
Pe 'derably and durmg the past-five years has consisted, m . those 
=~~ges where our Board is providing the full course, of from 20 
to 26 lectures. 

Since the last meeting of the General Synod, a special com-
ittee of the House of Bishops has been meeting with a Volun

:.,. committee representing the theological colleges, under the 
leadership of the Bishop of Ottawa, and has given the whole sub
ject of the training of candidates for Holy Orders · most careful 
thought. 

It is interesting to note that, in the consideration of the 
question of a revision of the curriculum the tendency to " place 
increased emphasis upon what may be called the practical side of 
the student's training has been marked. 

Feeling that the time was ripe for p~esenting the claims of 
religious pedagogy your Board urge'd upon this special committee 
the desirability of making provision for such a course of train
ing in this subject as would 'provide for at least one lecture 
a week during two years of the -student's training, or about 44 
lectures in all. · 

This suggestion was adopted by the committee and wa:s re
commended in the excellent report which the committee issued. 

b 
In order that our 'Theological Colleges might have something 

efore them to illustrate the scope of the work which might be 
undertaken in such a course, the following syllabus of study was 
~pproved by your Boar'd and the General Secretary was autho~ 
~ed to send it to the Heads of the Theological Colleges with 
::: suggestion that it be given consideratian and that the Board 
C&rnd~ ready to co-operate with the Theological Colleges in the 

l'Ylllg out of such a syllabus. 

p SUGGESTEI) COURSE OF STUDY IN RELIGIOUS 
EDAGOGY FOR ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES 

Pre-Re .. qu1s1te. 
Before taking this course the stu'dent should have some 
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know ledge of the rudiments and terminology of_ formal 
ogy-preferably such as is provided in the pass course Pjchol
cognized university. 0 are.. 

In cases where such a course is not available he should 
required to show his acquaintance with such a text-book as Tt be 
ener's "A Beginners Psychology," or its equivalent. tela. 
Lecture-Periods. · 

Estir,;ated by_ Canadian University Standards the follolri"• 
Course would require from 40 to 45 lectures. --. 
I.-( a) The Psychology of Childhood -and Adolescence, 

This part of the course is intended to give the student a clear 
conception of the importance of the chi~d life and of the youth 
of the Church and of the leading characteristics of human nature 
at each stage of its developmept. The object is to discover the 
order and laws of the child's mental, moral and religious devel
opment and to suggest the kind of nurture tPat is best suited tl 
the several stages of his development. 

(b) Principles of Teaching. 
,This section of the course is an application of the facts of 

Child Psychology to the matter and methods - of the teachinJ 
process. It includes a study of teaching principles and methocb 
-the preparation_, planning, and presentation of a lesson-how 
to enlist the _pupil's activity-as well as a consideration of the 
proper selection of lesson material. - _ 
II.-( a) The Organization and Management of Religious E'duca· 
tion. 

The aim of this part of the course is to help those in trainiDI 
to organize and superivse efficiently the work of Religio~s ~~ 
cation in the parish. _ _ It includes a study of the Churchs. E 0c 
catonal Aim, the Place and Purpose ~f the Sunday Schoo~ 1~ th 
Church's Educational system, the Organization and A:dmm~st; 
tion of the Sunday, School, as well as a consideratiOn Di0 • .,. 

questions of Worship in the ·sunday School, Order and . 5~ 
line, and the Sunday School class as a unit for Social Servlce-

(b) 'The Departments. of the Sunday School. ·out 
'The a im of this course is to provide for a study of th.e v;rland 

departments of Sunday School work-their nature) obJec 5 

metho~s of management. . . ollo'\filll 
Tlus suggested course has been mtroduced mto the f Bjs)a-

. colleges during the session of 1920-21, viz. King's Collegebt. \fr 
op's College and Trinity College and, in a partial form, 
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·fie and Emmanuel Colleges. 
cb Tl~e work in these colleges has for the most part been done by 

e General Secretary of the Board wh?, in addition to _the giving 
th the lectures, J:as also set an examination on the work. 
of While this entails much time and pr'eparation on the part of 
b General Secretary, your Board regards it as well worth while 

t d believes that there is no better way in which the Secretary 
ann spend part of his time. It will, we believe, do much to rem
c~y the weaknesses in our Sunday ·school work by providing for 
:bose wh6 are to be th~ educational heads of our parishes the 
training necessary to this end. 

We note with interest that one of our Theological Colleges, 
Yiz. the Montreal Diocesan College, has taken a still further step 
in advance in the provision which it makes for training students 
for teaching work. The course of study now provided extends 
over a period of three years, and is most complete in every par
ticular. We hope the day will come when all our Colleges will 
be able to make similar provision. -

IV. LANTERN, SLIDES_ AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMEN;T 

1. Its Field. 
The Lantern Slide Department, which was begun under the 

Sunday School Commission continues as :a department of the new 
Board but its scope has been considerably enlarged. 

Its task may be said to be that of promoting educational 
work, through the medium of the lantern, in all branches of the 
Church's activities, and to provide a headquarters from which 
albl n~cessary Sunday School and general Church supplies may be 
o tamed. 

2. Its Work. 

· ant In the L~ntern Slide Section of this department, an import
& t change m the method of op~ration has been made. For the 
~s year or two it was operated on an exchange basis, but with 
toe growth in the number 'using the slides and with the increased 
it :t of management and upkeep, it became necessary to change 

~a. Rental System: 
lati~/lls change was effected in June 1920 and is a much more 
llidesact?ry. method of operation i'n that it places the use of the 

Withm the reach of all and those who use the slides 
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pay only for what they use. 
_ As a compensation to those who had invested in slid 

start the original Excha nge, credits, to the full value of th es to 
b ership fees paid in, were a_llowed, such credits, h6weve:~e1Jl. 
used ' only for r enting slides . ' 0 be 

.. A new catalogue of the slides has. been issued listing 
8 sets and comprising no less than 15,547 slides. · il 

A s. an evidence of the way the Church is using this dep rt 
ment we m a y n ot e tha t during the year 1920, these sets wa • 
used no Jess than 2733 times. The t erritory covered extenJr: 
from Newfoundland to British Columbia. e 

A number of requests for the establishment of Branch dia
tribution depots h ave bee~ :ecei_ved and, w~erever satisfactory 
local arrangemen t s for the· ha~dlmg of the shdes can be made, it 
is the policy of the Board to acced e to the r equest. It is essen
tial, however, tha t the local arrangcme~ts be, in every respect, 
satisfactory to the Board. . 

In addition to handling the slides for rental, thid department 
also manages the distribution of the missionary slides for the 
~I.S.C.C. and has made arrangements for the manufacture and 
saie of hymn and service slides. 

In the Supplies section of the D ep a rtment, it is the aim to 
carry a complet e line of Sunday School and Church Supplies sueb 
as will meet the needs of the church in Canada. 

As the Supplies Department is r eally the first official Church 
Sunday School Supplies Depa.rtment it is hoped that it will secure 
the full support of the Church. _ 

A complet e statement of the fin ancial operations of this De· 
partment will be found in the Treasurer' s statement appended to 
this Report. 
- _ In view of the fact tha t the quest ion h as b -:;e_n raised as ~0 
the advisability and right of t he G .B .R.E. to carry on a supp {t 
business, e~pecially as the G.B .R.E . is dependen t for t~e sup~io
of its general work . on the vo'luntar y co nt ributions of th~, 
ceses, your Board has carefully considered t he whp le 9-ues~lrOnthe 
· Corres:;::~o ndence with _ChanceUo r W orrell, relatiVe ?n hi 
Act of Inco"rp oration of the General Synod, showed tha\~orize 
judgment, the sai~ Act p~rrr:ittecl the General Syno d t o r~upplie5 
the Board to pubhsh Penod1ca ls and produce and sell al _ IigioU 
which may be necessary for t,he purpose of carrying on re 
educational work. 
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In view of the foregoing the Board r~commends the Synod 
rove of the Board. 

tO apP 
purchasing and pr.ocuring such supplies as may be re- . 

. 
1ci for carrying out the work and furthering the objects of 

qutr~oard and of se lling the same to all Sunday Schools and other 
the 1 Church organizations and societies at such prices and sub
!~~ to such t~rms and regulations as the Board may from titne 
~ time prescnbe. 

2 . To make such _fre: dist~·ibutio~ of literature or sup
plies as may be deemed advisable 1n special cases. 

3. _ To appoint · sue~ sub-committee and ag~nts as may be 
found neGessary for carrymg on the same work. 

4. To enter in~o a_rrang;ements wit~ other C.h~rch B?ard_s, 
Societies and Orgamzatwns 111 co-operatwn an0. JOlnt- actwn 1n 
the matter. 

V.-The Editorial Department. 

( 1) Its Field. 
The work of this Department is, in general terms, to provide 

lllitab1e mate1·ial for use in the promotion of Religious Education 
through the other Depat'hnents. 
· It was, however, created primarilv to make adequate pro-
Yision in the way of Lesson Helps. • 

(2). Its Work 
(a) Publications. 

S F9r many years the Church was dependent for its Sunday 

8
chool Helps upon two independent publishing firms, viz. the 
U~day S~hool In~titute Publications and the Church . Record 

. · · Publications. To both these publishing firms the Church 
:dc.anada owes a tremendous debt for the splendid work they 
enu 1n. supplying that which the Church herself was not, appar"it? In ~ p osition to supply. ·But. the situation was not 

th out Its weal~ness and ch'ief amongst these was the fact that 
e con t' firtns ~ Jtuency was not large enough to support these two 

for t'h With the result that n either were able to do the best work . 
de\'e} e ~l1l1rch because neither received sufficient support to 

B or It:" publications satisfactorily. ' -
e tevlllg that a unification of these publications was most 
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desirable in the interests of efficiency as well as in the int 
of unity, negotiations were entered- into with these Publ~~ 
Houses with the result that your Board was able to secu I 
Publications together with their stock of supplies; cuts an;e the 
will for the sum of $7600.00. . The Board -also purchase/: 
Bo.ok debts of both concerns for $5172.23, of which we ha e 
already collected $4835.72. ' 1 

To enable the D epartmGnt to do this and to carry 011 i 
work, the sum of $25,000, being one-half of the total amo ta 
assigned to the Board in the Forward Movement Budget, was un: 
apart for the Editorial Department. ae 

As it was necessary to have so:g1eone to take charge of thia 
new work, steps wer.e taken immediately to secure an Editorial 

·Secretary and the Board was extermely fortunate in being able 
to obtain the services of the Reverend . D. B. Rogers, M.A. at the 
time Rector o{ St: Luke's Church, Montreal, and, for several 
years Secretary of the Montreal Diocesan S. S. Committee. 

Mr. Rogers en'tered upon his duties in June 1920, and ·at once 
began to take the necessary steps for editing and publishing the 
required Lesson Helps for Teache-rs and 'Pupils. Suitable 
writers were secured and by the tollowing October, sample copies 
of the first issue of the new publications were ready for m&ilinl 
to every parish. 

· In order that the Synod may know just what is being provided 
for our schools, attention is directed to the following list of 
Helps now available: 

1 

, 

For the Primary Department. . . 
The Child's Own Weekly Story Paper containing, in add1t10il 

to general story material, a story on the lesson. 
Large . coloured wall pictures _illustrating the Sun'day Let· 

sons. 
S~a11 Pupils' Cards, coloured reproductions . of the wall 

pictures. 
For the Main School. 
For Schools using the Graded LesSOJ!S, (different - L.essons for 
Juniors and Seniors). fl t 

A Junior Leaflet :Monthly, called "'The Institute Lea e 
Junior". 

A Junior Leaflet Weekly with Story Paper. . Leaflet. 
A Senior Leaflet Monthly, called "The Institute 

Senior Graded". 
A Senior Leaflet \Veekly, with a Story Paper. 
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Schools using Uniform Lessons (one Lesson in the entire 
fo~n School. . 
JPal A Junior I.,eaflet Monthly, called "The Institute Leailet. 

Jnnior". . 
A Jumor Leaflet Weekly, with- -Story Paper. 
A SenioF Leaflet Monthly, called ''The Young Soldier and 

Crusader. Senior Uniform". 
For Adults. 

F'or use in the Home and Bible Classes. 
A Home Departm~nt Quarterly. 

For Teachers. 
A 46-pagc 1\fonthly- Magazine, containing: 
JnteresUng and help~ul articles on general Sunday School 

Problems. 
A Treatment of the Lessons for the Primary Department. 
A Treatment of the Lessons for. the Junior 1\--Iain School 

Dcpn.rtment. 
A Treatment uf · the Lessons for the Senior Main School 

Department, where one lesson is used in the entire :Main 
School. Senior Uniform. _ 

A Treatment of the Lessons for the , Senior :Main School 
Department, following . the Departmentally Graded Course of 
Lessons. Senior Graded. -

The circulation of th~se periodicals has shown! a steady 
increase since the Advent 1920 issues and this is sufficient 
evidence that, not only are they meeting the ne.eds of a l~rge 
part of the constituency but also of t}le splendid work of the 
P.ditorfal Secretary. Too much cannot · be said of the able 
wa_y in which Mr. Rogers has handled a most difficult task and 
Your Board feels that it was wisely guided in jts choice. 

While this venture into the publication :field has been a 
'enture of faith and while we regard the first year or two of 
~~ation as largely experimental, we cannot but rejoice that 
~bl'ave. found it pos.sible to bring about a uni0n of the former 
odl IcatiOns and to issue the first official Sunday School Peri
IQpc~s of our -Church in Canada. With the continued loyal 
abi P rt of the constituency we are confident that we shall be 
..,,:d not only to improve the present publications but to go for
lfelp towards the realization of the further goal of providing 
Polic 8 of a more permanent character in- accordance with the 

Y already adopted. 
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The financial aspect of the work of this Department 
be foun~ set forth in detail in the Treasurer's Report. "iU 

(b) Lesson Courses. 
( 1) Revision of the Lesson Schemes. 
Since the last meeting of the General Synod the new d 

partmentally graded lessons for the ?vfain School have c e
into use and have been given a good trial. OIIle 

On the wholC:; the scheme has met with general approvaL 
This does not mean that the scheme is satisfactory in all 'ta 
details but that the general lines upon ~hich it has been dra~t

, ed would seem to be sound. 
Now that the present cycle of lessol}S has about run ita 

course, the lesson Com_mittee has begun a careful1·evision of the 
scheme in the light of the experience gained 'during the past 
three years. 

Th.is revision will be effected in time for Advent 102 r. 
As already indicated in another part of this report , a similar 

vision of the Primary Scheme is in progress . 
In this revision, the following facts are being taken into 

consideration: 

(a) T he necessity of systematic t eaching of the essentials 
of Christian truth and life. 

(b)_ The reduction of material to a minimum. 
(c) The arrangement of this material in such a way as to 

make the t eaching both simple and effective. 

(2) Short Term Courses . 
At the request of the Quebec D iocesan 'sunday Sc~o.ol In

stitute your Committee purpose considering the advisabthty 0~ 
preparing short term courses of study to meet the needs of Rur~ 
Schools which are in session for only about six or seven mont 
of the year. . 

· ·t tton Something has been already done to help meet th1s s1. ua · ,: 
as well as to rr;eet the condit ion in the city school, whic? ~n rnt~
instances closes during the Summer, namely, by prov1dwg ns 
ing the months of July and August, a special ·course of Less~nd 
and making the regular course run from Advent to June 
from September to November inclusive . 

(3) Bible Class Courses . 
We are glad to be able to announce that a special co~ 

of study for Junior and Adult Bible Classes are now in pro 
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eparation and it is hoped to have the first year of such courses 
ofPJ for use durin~ 1921-22. ' . 
rea ~Vith the worlong out of such cours-es, the Board w11l have 

vided systematic courses of instruction for all departments. 
pro The Editorial Department has just recently undertaken the 
reparation of courses for Young People's and Adult Bible Classes. 
~ one year's course for the young people's classes and a one 
·ear's course for the adult classes has been arranged. The other 
iwo years of each of these courses are in preparation and it is 
hoped that they will be ready for .use in their respective years. 
Special helps in the way of a Bible Class magazine are being pro
vided for these courses. 

(c) Permanent help . 
With a view to the preparation of permanent help, the 

Department is using every means to secure a . competent Pri
mary writer who will prepare Teacher's Helps on the Primary 
three year course for permanent form. With this end in view 
the Department is offering prizes of $ so.oo and $25.oo for the 
best sample lessons sent in by any person in Canada. It is also 
planned to put some of the Bible Class material into temporary 
book form when it has been revised after being used this year. 
So far as the l\1ain School Courses are concerned, however, it is 
felt that they are not yet stable enough for perm?-nent work to 
be attempted. 

As soon as the revision of the Main School Courses is effect
ed along the lines indicated above more permanent help will be 
considered. · 

(d) Sunday School Year. 
As it is the present custom of a large number of Sunday 

~ho~ls to follow the secular school year, and in view of the dif
~~ultles ~xp.erienced in commencing the year with ·the season of 

vent, 1t 1s recommended that in the future, lesson schemes 
tall run frol? Septell?-ber to. September yathe: .than Advent to 
rn~vent. ~h1s, we b~heve, _w1ll make the orgamzmg of th.e school 
ly r~ effective and wlll not 1n any way lessen the emphas1s usual-

giVen to the teaching of the Church Year. 

GENERAL MATTERS : 
1

• Co-operation in Religious Education. 
(i) Co-operation within our Own Chutch . 
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For sometime t here has been developing a very sat' 
tory. spirit of ~o-ope.ration between t he General Boards rtsfac .. 
sentlng the var'1ous aspects of the C hurch's work. epre .. 

· This is evidenced by t he splendid work which has bee 
com plished conj.ointly in t he ~ummer Schools, . and in ~ ac .. 
forms of educatiOnal work, earned on under the Joint aus .her 
of these Boards. · P•cea 

In addition to · this a very important relationship has bee 
established between our Board and the Woman's Auxn· q 

through the union of the Font Roll and the Babies' Branch.•ary 
These things may be regarded as in'dicative of the new 

spirit which is pervading the Church, a desire, wherever po ... 
sible, to work together .so as to produce the best results. 

Believing that further co-operation with the Woman's Aux .. 
iliary was not qnly possible, but wise, your Board, through its 
i~s Executive con1municated with the Executive Committee of 
the Dominion Boa:rd of the W.A., suggesting that a joint com
mittee be appointed, consisting of an equal number of repre
sentatives form the W.A., and from the G.B.R.E. to consider 
the whole question of . future relationships, with special refer 
ence to publication work, and to work amongst Juniors and 
Teen Age Girls . ' 

While no definate action has, as yet, been taken, the Bish
op of Toronto and . the General Secretary have been appointed 
to represent the Board in any conference that may take place. 
. Besides the co-oper a tion with the Woman's Auxiliary, a re

lationship has also b een established between the Board and the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 

In r esponse to a request received from the D_ominion Cound 
cil of that body, asking your Board .to recognize the work an 
to co-operate officially with it, the following resolution w&l 

~assed: 

"That , appreciating. the renewed efforts of th~ 
Brot herhood of St. Andrew in its work for boys an 
m en, and b elievin g t h at it is in the interst of the . 

Church' s work to co-ordinate, as far as possible, the vari
ous forces within the Church working along education£ 
al lines, b e it r esolved tha t we accede to the reques~ 0 

_ 

the Dominion Council of the Brotherhood oi St. n 
rew and do a uthorize our General SecretarY) to co-op
erate with the Secretary of the Brotherhood ~n aU lines 
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of work where such co-operation is deemed possible 
and wise, especially in work among~t boys and in the 
organization of Bible Classes for men etc." 

Co-operation with the A.Y.P.A. has alret:Ldy been referred 

to. Thus it will be seen that more and. more is there an earnest 
tteropt being made to prevent overlapping and to- work to

a ether for the best interests of the Church. 
g (ii) Co-opera,tion )Vith other Religious Comm~unions. 

The question_ of co-operation with other religious commun
ions in the matter of religious education has been given con
siderable attention by your Board. 

In January 1920 a small committee consisting of the Bishops 
of Toronto and Ottawa and the General Secretary was appoipt
ed to prepare a memorandum on this subject. 

This Committee went into the question very carefully and 
presented the following report which was approved by your 
Board: · 
Co-operatio~n Nationally. 

"We find that -our. Board has, with the sanction of the Gen
eral Synod, official relationship with the following National 
Boards and Council, namely: 

The National Boys' Work Board. 
The National Girls' Work Board. 
The Religious Education Council -of Canada. 

"As the first two mentioned Boards have now become, for 
a~l practical purposes, sub-committees of the Religious Educa
tion Council of Canada, our relationship to the latter is alL that 
need be considered. 

"A ti n examination of the constitution of the. Religious Educa-
tbn Co~ncil of Canada reveals. the_ fa_ct that it do~s not contai~ 
t ~t satisfactory safegua1:d wh1ch IS to be found m the consh
SUbo~ of similar national co-operative bodies, such as tbe Social 
p ervice Council of -Canada, viz. that, before any line of work is 
r rornoted, it must receive the approval o.f the majority of the 
~)resentative s of each of its enrolled units, present at any regu-

r r.;~lled meeting. . 
~ his your Committee regards as a weaknes_s, .and . we ~?-?ld 

nunend that a request b'e made td th~ Rehgwus Edue"ahon 
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Council of Canada, at it_s next meeting to the effect that a l 
similar to the above, be added to its constitution. c allae, 

"If -such addition is made your C?mmittee feels that it . 
be possible for our Board to co-operate much more satisfact ":iU 
in the national work. · 0 ril7 
Co-operation Provincially 

"In reference to co-operation with Provincial Boards 
Councils, your Committee finds that, in ,practically every p and 
ince, Provincial Branches of the ·Religious Education Counci;o;f 
Canada have been formed to take the place of the various Pr 
vincial Sunday School Associations. o-

" 'These ,Provincial Branches are cop.stitued on th_e same basil 
as their parent body, the Religious Education Council of Canada 
and . the Provincial Boys' Work Boar'd and Provincial Girls! 
"' ork Board have become, in each case, sub-committees of the 
Provincial Religious Educational Council. 

"As the authoritative body of our Church provincially is, in 
some cases, the Provincial Synod, and in other cases the Diocesan 
Synod, your Committee would re_commend that the question of 
our Church co-operating with these provincial branches of the 
Religious Education Council and their related committees on 
Boys' \Vork and Girls' Work, be referrea to the Executive 
Councils of the Provincial Synods or, where necessary, to Dio
cesan Synods." 

In accordance ·with this report a request went forward to the 
Relig ious Education Council of Canada and, while the request 
was not acted upon at its annual meeting in January last (1921) 
your Board has beeri given reasonable assurance that such change 
as we desire will be made. 

While such a change will undoubtedly provide a very nece~
sary safeguard we would point out that, as a Board, we: feel tb~t 
we can co-operate only in an advisory way with the R:E.C. · 
and that we must still leave to each Provincial and DIOces&JI 
A:rt~lOrity, the settlem~nt of the q':es~ion as to how far they;.~ 
Willmg to co-operate wtth the Provmcml branches of the R.E. 

2. The Forward Movement nt · - M me While a full report of the work of the Forward ove to 
wil~ be presented to this Synod, we feel that a wor.P. or t.wobrs 
the relationship of your Board to the 1:Iovement is desl:a. e;ry 

In order that it might be a real Forward Moveme.n~ ms e;do· 
department of the Church's Work,- the Board of Rehgiou _ 
cation was called ?Pon to t ake a definite part in it. 
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'fh's -part c~nsisted chiefly iii the preparation of literature 

1
. g

1 
with the work of the Board, etc., and in definite Field 

deniD - ' 
Wo~k. ref~ren<;e to the former, the following lite'rature was pre-

~ by the General Secretary, viz. , 
?8~~e Forward ~1ovement and Religious Education. _ . 
1• pamphlet No. 5 in th~ Educational Pamphlet Series issued by 
be Publicity Committee. - _ , 

!. The Sunday School Programme and the Forward Movement. 
u. An eight page pamphlet showing~ what part the Sunday 
S hool can take and how it can help to make it a real adva11-ce 
; the work of the Sunday School in each parish. 

This programme, briefly stated, aimed: · 
(n) To enlist in active service every boy and girl at present 

In our Sunday Schools. . 
(b) To enroll in our Sunday School Membership every boy and 

girl in Canada for whom our Church is definitely responsible. 
(c)- To make adequate provision for the religious education of 

all these boys and girls, by supporting the Forward Movement 
Thanksgiving Fund. 

In addition to these two p'amph-lets a Forward Movement 
Catechism for use in connection with the Sunday School Pro· 
gramme "was issued. · • 

So far as Field Work is concerned, both the General Secre
tary and the Assistnat ·to the General Secretary gave as much 
time to this as. their other work permitted. -

It was not thought advisable to set up any separate finan-
cial objective for the members of the Sunday School. The 1 

War Memoria l Campaign, to w?-ich the Suhday Schools of the 
Church contributed so . splendidly was, of course, intended as 
an .offering towards the Indian and Es~imo Endowment Fupd, 
Which was one of the objectives of the Forward Movement-. 
There was, however, in every parish, an Every Member Can
vass for subscription and contributions to the Forward Move
:~nt 1Thanksgiving Fund of two and a half million dollars. In 

1~ canvass, the children and young people were not overlooked 
:~ . the members of the Sunday School were urged to save up 
ca~:rdofferings so _that they might be able tQ do their part when 

~ upon in this way!. 
6n he won'derful success of the Forward Movement both 

ancially, and in its more spiritual aspects as carried out by 
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the Continuation Committee, indicates that the spirit f 
Anglican Church in this land is capable of being arousedo the 
to do really pig things in a big w'ay. 80 II 

So far as the_ Movement affects the work of the G.B a 
it is necessar,y only to state that, while the amdunt pl~c ·d ·~· 
the Budget for 6ur work was lamentably small-two cente lll 

of every dollar~yet. it has made possible the lau~nching 0~ -:ht 
work of _ the Ed1tor1al D eparth1ent and the begmning of the 
ca,rrying O!lt of the Board's Policy regarding Field Secretari~ 
as approved by this Synod. 

( 3) 'The Western Field Secretaryship. 
· The policy regarding the appointement of Fie}d Secretarie 

adopted by this Synod at its session in 1915' and confirmed a: 
the session of 1918, provided that, as soon as funds permitted 
a Field Secretary should be appointed for each Ecclesiasticd 
Province. Further it provided that the first - appointment 
should be made for the Ecclesiastical · Province of British Col-
umbia. · 

As soon, therefore, as sufficient funds were in hand from 
the Forward Movement, your Board took steps to carry out u 
far as possible this policy. , 

In view of the fact that it was possib~e at the present ti~e 
to appoint only one Field Secretary, a request was made to the 
'l3ishops of the Ecclesiastical Province of British Columbia to 
the effect that they should agree to have the Province of Ru
ert's· Land included in the territory of the proposed Field Secre
tary, until such time as a Secretary for this latter Province 
could be provided. · 

This the Bishops most generously agreed to and steps we~ 
at once taken to secure a suitable person for the offic::e. 

Conferences were held with the Bishops.- of both the ~ 
clesiastical Provinces concerned, and, after careful considera· 
tio.n .and "":ith the unanimous a~proval of the Bis!10ps, the Realv: 
Wilham S1mpson, B.A., Rector of St. Barnabas Church, C 
gary, was invited to take up the work. . 

1:Ir. Simpson _accepted the offer and began his work in April 
last ( 19 21 ) . . _ 

H e has brought to his new task- the experience of Ill~! 
years __in Sunday_ School work and a splendid· knowledge of !nt 
needs and conditions of Western Canada where he has sp 
the whole eighteen years of his ministerial life. 

The Bishop of Qu' Appelle, who nominated Mr. Simpson for 
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tfice speaks of him as "eminently fitted for the position" 
the 0 on'e who "will be instrumental in improving the conditions 
IJld as 'iV estern Sunday Schools in general, and especially serve 
of 0~:st interests -of our smaller towns and country schools, as 
thell as the Home Sunday Schools." 
"e Already Mr. Simpson has shown that the confidence which 
h Church has placed in him has been well founded. 

t e It will be of interest to the Synod to kno~ how it is pro-
sed to finance the work of the Western Field Secretary. With 

poview to conserving the Forward Movement Fund as much as 
a ossible, it has been thought advisable that only a part of the 
p mount designated for . Extension Work should be used for this 
;urpose, the balance to be provide~ from the general funds of 
the Board. 

It is estimated that about $4000 per annum will be required 
for the work and for the first year the whole of this amount will 
be paid from the Forward :Movement Fund. For the following 
four years, however, this amount will be reduced each year by 
$800.00, so that that in the second year of the Field Secretary's 
work the Board would have to provide $800.00, in • the second 
year $160Q.OO, in the third year $2400.00, in the fourth year 
the full amount. -

The purpose is to_ enable ~he Board to appoint other Field 
Secretaries in the East and West at the earliest possible moment. 

Of course it is evident that, in order to do this, . it will be 
necessary for the Church to provide much more adequately than 
at present for the needs of the Board through the annual ap
portionments to the Dioceses. 
4.. Recruiting for the Ministry. 

On more than one occasion attention has been directed to the 
lmpo~tant contribution which this Board can make i,n the very 
pressmg problem of securing recruits for the ministry. Its 
efforts in this matter have been chiefly in four directions, viz: 

i. Through the Summer Schools. 
Every year -definite efforts along the line of recruiting for 

•reervice ~re made, and offers of service have been received as a 
suit. ' 

. ii. Through Life Work Conferences. 
fo L~fe work Conferences _have be-en held fn different centres 
enr t e purpose of reaching High School Boys. These confer

ees, Whil,e conducted on co-operative lines, have given a splen-

--
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did opportunity for presenting the claims of the ministry t 
· Anglican boys wh~ were present. 0 an1 

iii. Through the Sunday School Lessons. 
The ~esson Committee has. e~deavo.u~ed to make provi . 

for spe~Ial lessons on the Christian Mm1stry with the 810n 
purpose of emphasizing the call to the ministry. At a ~xpr~ 
of this committee held in :March 1919, the following reso~e!~g 
was passed and has been carried ouLby the persons concern~ ~on 

"That the attention of the Lesson Writers be call:d· 
this J)eed and 1 hat they be requested to take advantage to 
of every opportunity afforded in the Lesson Scheme for 
presenting the call to the :Ministry." 

iv. Through the Programme of 1'lid-week Activities fot 
Older Boys 

The call to the 1finistry and the opportunities for service ir. 
the Church at home as well as in the Mission Field are empha

, sized in several places on the programme issued. by our Council 
on Boys' Work for the season of 1920-21. _ 

These efforts cannot fail to bring to the notice of our boys 
the wonderful opportunities for service which the ministry of 
the Chu-rch offers, and should produce some results. It would 
seem, however, as if some more definite plan ought to be-devised 
which might be carried out effectively in each Parish. With 
this end in view, the following metho~, which has been t•ied 
and proved success~ul, has been approved, viz. that Life Work 
Conferences should be promoted, through proper diocesan 
authority, for :-elected boys, in the -chief centres of population in 
each Dioceses. 
. The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has k ndly consented. to 
co-operate with us in this effort"and it is suggested that du~1ng 
the week of the third Sunday in Ad vent a chain of meetmgs 
should be held throughout the Dominion for High School ~oys 

· and University Students for the purposes of ma
1
king a d1rect 

appeal for el_llistment in Christian Service. . t 
·Further it has been suggested to the House of Bishops t:a 

this 3rd Sund!ly in Advent should be set apart as a da~ w t: 
pastorals may be read and special prayers offered looktng 
wards a larger supply of can'didates for the ministry. ' f l· 

The plan of campaign as so far arranged, will be on the 0 

lowing lines: _ acb 
(a) , That a preliminary letter be sent to the Bishop of eeral 

diocese, and to the proper local officials representing the Gen · • 
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d of Religious Education, and the Brotherhood of St. And-
Boar asking t heir co-operat_ion in the c~mpaign. · . . 
rew, (b) That the following suggestwns be made for promohng 

the effort. 
Special ·sermons to be pre~ched on December IIth _(3r~ 

sunday in Advent) 0 on the SUbJect of "Th~ 0 Call to Servlce, 
ith special emphasiS on the vVork of the Mlmstry . 

~ Life Work Conferences of older boys and young men, to be 
arranged for D ecember I 2f{l, or some other suitable day in that 

week . . 1 hl b d f d. . b . (c) That a speCla pamp et e prepare or 1stn utwn 
at these conferences on "The Call to Service," and that a Life 
Investment Card be issued, to be signed by those who desire to 
express their conviction in this matter. · 

(d) That special articles be prepared for publication in the 
Church Press. , 

5. Plan of Orga nization for Diocesan Boards of Religious 
Education 

In view of the change brought about by the development of 
the. Sunday School Commission into a Board of Religious Edu
cation, and in ·order that the work done in the' Dioceses might 
be brought into harmony with this work, the Executive ha.s con
sidered the question of the re-organizing of the work from the 
Diocesan point of view, and submitted the following suggestive 
plan of work for Diocesan Boards of Relig ious Education. 
A Plan of \Vork for Diocesan Boards of Religious Education 

1. It is advisable that each Diocese should so organize its 
work that it will harmonize with the · br,oadened scope of the 
General Board of Religious Education, and so become. truly 
auxili ary to the General Board. 

ii. This can best be done by th~ formation of a Diocesan 
iii. The work of this Diocesan Board of Religious Education 

would .fall naturally into four departments, viz: 

(a) Paro-chial Education. 
(b) R eli'gious Education in Pubiic and Private Schools. 
(c) Teacher T1·a ining. 
(d) The Lantern Slide Department. 

iv. The Work and Programme of these Departments would 
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be as follows: 
(a) Parochial Education. 

,The Committee in charge of this Department would 
assigned the task of furthering the work of religious educ t'he 
through the agency of the Home, the Sunday School the B"blll 
Classes, and the various Parochial Organizations. 1 

• 

This Committee would endeavour, in carrying out. its p 
gramme, to see that definite effort was made: . ro-

To bri~g the Sunday Schools of the Diocese up to a defin 
ite standard. • 

To help to unify the educational work of the Parish b 
showing how the various parochial agencies fo~ 
religious education may be co-ord~nated. 

I To co-operate with the Diocesan vV. A. in the promotion 
of the Little Helpers of the Font Roll and of the 
Babies' Branch, and with other organizations which 
are doing an educational work~ 

To promote the definite programme of religious educa
tion for the Primary and Junior children, and for 
older boys an~ girl_s, and for our young people, as 
outlined by the General Board. 

(b) Public and .frivate Schools. 
The c0mmittee in charge of this Department would under· 

take to do all in its power: 
To co-operate with similar committees in the securing of 

as adequate provision as possible for religious teach· 
ing in our Public Schools . 

. 'Po take the necessary steps to arouse in our people a 
greater interest in the importance of emphasizing 
definite moral training and character development 
in the Public Schools of our land. 

To do everything possible to secure the standardization of 
the courses in religious knowledge in Diocesan 
Church Boarding Schools. . 

- It is understood that the above work shall be carried out tn 
harmony with a full rec'ognition of the fact that the question of 
religious instructi0n in Public Schools is a Provincial matter. 

(c) Teacher Training. 
Would en· The Committee in ~barge of this Department 
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r amongst other things, to carry out the f_ollowing pro· , 
deavou ' 

IJl.Jlle : 
gra To promote the training of those already teaching in our 

schools. 
To enlist the older boys and girls of our Sunday Schools 

and Bible Classes to train for service. 

1
To help to secure candidates for- the ministry. 
To do everything pcrssible to h elp to secure adequate 

provision for training for educational leadership 
for the students in our Theological Colleges. 

(d) Lantern Slide Departplel)t. 
The Committee in charge of this Department would en

deavour to promote the use of the Lantern in rel~gious edu
cational work, and with this end in view would arrange, if 
possible, for the establishment of a Branch Distribution Centre 
in connection with this Department of the General Board. 

v. In order to carry out this plan effectively, it will be wise 
to provide for Deanery Organization, and for Parochial Organ· 
ilation. 

(a) The former will be "especially for the purpose of bring-
ing to the parishes within the Deanery the educa
tional programme, as outlined by the Board and en
dorsed by the Synod of the Diocese, and for the 
gathering together of the .Sunday School and other 
workers of the Deanery for mutual conference. 

(b) The latter will consist primarily of a Parochi1al Com· 
mittee · of Religious Education for the purpose of 
co-operating with the Rector in the proper_ organ
ization of the religious educational forces of the 
parish and so prevent overlapping and waste effort. 

llldAlready a number of the Dioceses have revised their canons 
"ill effected the necessary change and it is hoped that others 
eh do so very shortly. This will provide the necessary 

annel through which the G.B.R .E. can carry on its work. 
I. Suftol.- • -auu.ary of Fteld Work. 

e~~= .following is a Summary of the _ Fiel~ Work of the 
ries of t he Board for the past three years. 
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1918 

Parishes and S chools visited ............ ··...... 49 

:Meetings attend ed ·-·---····························· ········· 27 4 

Parishes and S chools visited ···········-····· 49 
Synods visited .......................................... ·· ..... -.:... 6 

Se rmons and Addresses ......... : ....... -.. , .... :...... 182 

Inte rvie,vs ..... ............... ..... ........... ·······-···············-···· 

D ioceses visited ································-······-······: .. : 12 
Miles tra veiled ........ .............................................. 15,48 2 

1919 
192Q 

67 

348 
88 

49s 
67 

88 
9 

7 
205 29. 
657 78. 

15 12 
22,930 28,067 

7. Financial. 

. With a vie:v to deter;ninin~ , if possibl_e, a more equitable 
b<3:s1s of apporh_onment, the Pnmate appmnted a J oint ·Com. 
m1ttee representmg the three Boards to suggest such a basis. 

This committee reported a t the recent Annual Meeting of 
the Bo_ard,_ and a~ter careful co~sideration, the Board passed at 
resolutwn 1nstru~tlng the Execuhve to prepare an apportionmen 
for the next t hree y~ars based on the following: 

(a) Actual voluntary contributions of the parishes for the 
past three years for parish maintenance, including clerical stipend . 
the salaries of all other officers of the Church (such as organist. 
clerk, sexton, etc.) choir expens~s, the expenses of heating and 
lighting, together with insurance rates and taxes and all the 
ordinary expenses. -

(b) The t otal amount given during the past three years 
by the Church people of the Diocese for all extra parochial pu~
poses, including appor tionments, but excluding capital expendt· 
ture of all kinds. 

(c) The basis arrived at by combining (a) and (b) is to be 
varied by taking into consideration: 

(r) T he amount con tributed during the past ~hree ,Yea~ 
towards Diocesan l'vfissidns, superannuation, and w1dows a 
orphans' funds. 

. 1 diocese (2), The t ot al amounts actually pmd by the severa 
on apportionments for .the past three years. 

(3) The Church membership of the various Dioceses-gor 
Atention is direct ed to the fin ancial statement of our 
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, Treasurer, Mr. Jam~s Nicholson, appended to this Report. 
ora.rh~ ws the receipts and expenditures for the years 1918, .1919 
Its 0 

d 1920. 
an A. careful study of these account~ will show that there has 

a most encouraging advance in the support of the work 
b~et~e Do11rdJ but it will also sho"'.r that the amount provided by 
0h Church for the cause of Religious Edu~ation is still lament
t b~Y small. While the advance is encouraging it would seem 

• 
8 if the Church as a whole had not yet realized that to starve 
~s ancially her "educaional work is to imperil the future growth :d strength of the Church. The Church will do well to take 
:o heart the striking statement recently issued by Roger W. 
Babson, in one of his special letters dealing with the necessity 
of providing adf'qua~e support fo'r Christian Education. He 
says : • 

"The need of the hour is not more factories or materials, not 
more raihoads or steamships, not more armies or more navies, 
but rather more education based on the plain teachings of Jesus. 
The prosperity of our country depends on the · motives and 
purposes of the people. These motives and purposes are 
directed in the right course only through religion. Legislation, 
bounties, or force are of no a vail in determining man's attitude 
toward life. Harmony at home and peace with the world will 
only be determined in the same way. c. 

"Religion, like everything else of value, ·must be taught. It 
is possible to get more religion in industry and business only 
through the development of Christi&n Education and lea'dership. 
With the forces of evil backed by men and money, systematic
ally organized to destroy, we must back with men and money all 
campaigns for Christian Education. 

"We are willing to~ give our property and even· our !ives 
~hen our country calls in time oJ war. Yet the call of Chris
~~n Education is today of even greater impor~ance than was 

e:, the call of the 'army or the navy. 
We insure our houses and factories, our automobiles, and 

our bu . h b t . smesses t rough mutual and stock insurance companies, 
'liu :he same amount of money invested in Christian E 'ducation 
caou .d give far better results. · Besides, Christian Education 
n,~nsure what no corporation 'can ii-tsure-namely, prosperity. 

au As the great life insurance companies are spending huge 
Ins on doctors, scientific inves~igations, and district nurses to 
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impr~ve the health of the nation, so we business men 
8 spend huge sums to develop those fundamental religiou houlcl 

ties of integrity, industry, faith, service, which make fs quaJi. 
prosperity. I repeat, the need of the hour is-not moor true 
tories or materials, not more railroads or steamships, no~e fac. 
armies or navies-but rather more Christian Education. rno~ 
is not the time to reduce investments i~ schools and colleg ThJa 
home, or similar work in Japan, China, Russia or South Am e~ at 
This is the time of all times to increase such su bscriptions~!lca. 
. JThe G.B.R.E. has been charged by the Church . with a gig 
tic task. We bel} eve in our task and we have confidence in : 
Church that she will make it possible for us to do the work 
assigned us in a worthy way. We believe that while th 
financial side is by no means the most important it is essentW 
to the successful carrying on of the work, and we feel that we 
have a right to urge upon this Synod that, as the highest legis-

-lative body of the Church, it should take steps as will make ft 
possible for all the Boards working under its direction to fulfil 
their functions. ·,This, we believe, can best be done by the 
adoption of a general Budget system, and we would express the 
hope that the action of the Synod at its last session in appoint
ing a committee to consider the resolution presented by tm._ 
Board will not be lost sight of. 
ELSON I. REXFORD, 

Chairman 
R. A. HILTZ, 
- General Secretary 
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The Sunday School Commissi,on of the Church- of England 
In Account with the Treasurer 

Year Ending 31st December, 1918 

-GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Receipts Expenditures 

337 

tt18 l-Cash in Baqk ........ $ 6,857 .46Stipends-- . 
laD· Cash in Hand· ····:··· 72.52Rev. R. A. H1ltz ··········"···········$ 3,000.00 

Offerings on Apportionments Rev. R. S. Mason ................... . 
for 1917 Gen. a/c .............. $ 400.·00 

Lantern Dept. .... 375.00 
Story Paper ........ 1,_150.00 )fontreal ---- ----·-··--··-···-----·---· ~~~:~~ 

Nova Scotia ............ :: ....... . ---- 1,925.00 
Toronto ................................ 222.40 

Offerings on Aportionments Stenographers 
for 1918 Gen. a/c ............ . 685.60 

l)iocelea-
.Algoma ............................. . 
Athabasca --------···········--·:·-
British Columbia ··--·········: 
Caledonia ........................... . 
Calgary ............................. . 
Caribou ............................. . 
Edmonton ......................... . 
Fredericton ..................... . 
Huron ............................... . 
Keewatin ........................... . 
Kootenay ........ , ................... . 
Mackenzie River ............... . 
Montreal ............................. . 
Moosonee ........................... . 
New Westminster ............. . 

~~::r;c~ti·~--~~ ~~~~~~:~~:~~~:::::: ::: 
Ontario 

~~~·~~~~~:~:~:=--~~~~=.::~:~~~~~~ 
s:ert's Land ·······-··········· 
Toro~\~hewan ·····-············· 
Yukon ···············-············· 

~rat ···-··············-········-··· 
l.anf ure Sales ........... : ....... . 
latere~~ation Fees ................ $ 
--- "j)""··· · ·--·····- ~---···--········ of'ee epartment's Share 
let. It neral Expense-

. s .. Mason ...... $375.00 

Lantern Dept. .... 400.00 
213.00 Story Paper ........ 540.00 

12.00 . 
132.41Bulletin-

40.00Sunday School Intsitute 
169.011Church RecordS. S. Publica-

4.65 cations ·---····--·················-··· 
7 .50Printing ................................. . 

275.740ffice Rental 
1,430.00 Gen. a/c ............. $ 470.00 

3.12 Lantern 'Dept. .... 40.00 
17 4.46 Story Paper ···-··· 60.00 

15.00 
_ 952.5l Travelling Expenses ···-········· 

32.910ffice Expenses ·······-······-··· 
101.70Postage ···········-·······; ....... : .... . 
925.00Irisurance ························-······· 
400.01Halifax Distaster 
846.06 (3 Churches) ···-··-······----· 
245.95Cash in Hand···········-······-··· 
310.00Cash in Bank ···-··········-······· 
485.54 -
538.35 
175.00 

2.249.28 
29.15 
97.01 
41.30 
59.25 

1,625.50 

200.00 

400.00 
1,654.95 

570.00 

'106.HJ 
ts79.25 
412.47 

15.60 

300.00 
25.05 

8,516.69 
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Stenographer ............ 400.00 
Rental ........................ 40.00 

815.00 
Story Paper Account's Share 
Rev. R. S. Mason .... $1,150.00 
Stenographer .......... 540.00 
Rental ···-······-········· · 60.00 1,750.00 

$19,930.67 ~ 
JAMES NICHOLSON . 

Honorary Tre~s 
Ex amined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified cone<·t Urtr 

SYDNEY H. JONES 
Honorary Auditor 

LANTERN SLIDE DEPARTMENT ACCOUNT 

Receipts Expenditures 
Cash in Bank ...................... $ 25.09Share of Genera1' Expenses: 
Cash in Hand ...................... 291.2-t. Rev. R. S. Mason $375.00 
Sale of Lanterns, Carbons Stenographer ........ 400.00 

etc. . ... : .... - ........................ ~ 1,541.66 Rental ............... -... 40.00 
Membership Fees, etc . ........ ·. 1,050.18 
Deficit .................................. ~~:-· 166.36Lanterns ............................... . 

Cabinets, etc. . ...................... . 
Slide cases ........... !.. ..... :... .. : ... . 
'Lantern Slides ................. .... . 
P bS,tag-e : ................................ . 

-~:i~~r~: :::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::: 
$3,074.53 

Assets-- Liabilities 
Cash Deficit ... ..................... .. 
B alance · ................................. . 

$ 815.00 

1,016.20 
14'7.08 
1'7UO 
603.81 

815.00 
UU'7 
89.85 

$3,0'7UI 

166.16 
8.64 

Lantern Accessories ............ $ 175.00 $ 1'715.00 

JAMES NICHOLSON, . 
Honorary Treasurer 

Examined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified ,~onect ES 
. - SYDNEY H. JONA dttor 

Hon. u 

STORY PAPER ACCOUNT 

Receipts 
Cash in Bank ·······--·-----~----$ 
Cash on Hand ................... . 
Church Record, S. S. Pub-

lications ....... - ................. .. 
M.S. C. C ........................... .. 

Expenditures 
579.36Share of General Expenses 

5.33 Rev. R. .S. Mason $1,150.00 
Stenographer ...... 540.00 

836.60 Rental , 60.00 
100.00 .... ~-: -~:: --··--· :--

,_ . .,. ..... . ' '~ .:?.i. ~l ..?- ... 

. ~~ ,. -
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~unda.Y School Institute · .... 
peficit ·········-····- ~ ----····· ··-······-$ 

. 530.64 $1,750.00 
165.67Story Material, Cuts, etc .... $ 393.53 

Church Record (Christmas 
Copy) ...... : .......................... . 

· Cash on Hand ..................... . 

$2,217.6.0 
Assets Liabilities 

60.00 
14.07 

$2,217.60 

cash on Hand ... , ........ ~ , -----·$ . 
Sunrlay School Institute ... : 

14.07Cash Deficit ........................ $ 166.67 
436.37Balance .............. :................... 284.77 

. $450.44 $ 450.44 
JAMES NICHOLSON, 

Honorary Treasurer 

Examined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified- <'orred 
' SYDNEY H. JONES, 

Honorary Auditor 

SPECIAL CONTINGENCY FUND 

Receipts By Cash in Bank ................. $ 2,135.00 
To 'Cash in Bank ................ $ 1,866.00 
Dioceses--

Fredericton ....................... . 
Toronto ............................ : .. . 

Interest ................................... . 

5.00 
205.0.0 

59.00 

$2,135.00 $2,135,00 
JAMES NICHOLSON, 

H .onorary Treasurer 

l·.xamined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified eorre<'t 
SYI)NEY H. JONES, 

Honorary Auditor 

General Bo·ard of Religious Education of the Church of England 
In Account with the Treasurer ' 

Year Ending 31st December, 1919 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Receipts Expenditures 
Jan. 1 c - ash in Bank : .......... . $8516.69Stipends_;_ _ 

Cash in Hand ............ 25 .05Rev. R. A . Hiltz ................ $ 
Rev. R. S. Mason 

I)• Offer·ings on ApPortionment Gen. Acct ........... $ 400.00 
1~ises- for 1919 Lantern Dept. .... 400.00 

~gb~y{_: __ ;_;_ ;_;_. ~_:~- ---~_ :_ :_~--- ~_-:_:_ :_~_-:_:_ .:_. ~_:_ :_:_:_:_: __ -_~:.$ ~ig:Hs.:::.::::---_ 1;2oo.oo 
, l86.36 G~n. Acct . ..... , ... ... $ 854.25 

3,.000.00 ' 

2,000.00 
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Caribou ---······--·-·-······-·--·-·---
Edmonton ----------------···------·· 
Fredericton ----·------·-·---------· 
Huron ··--------·-·-···········-······· 
Keewatin ........................... . 
Kootenay _____ ; ____________________ _ 

Mackenzie River ............... . 
Montreal -------------------------~---
Moosonee .... : ...................... . 
New Westminster ---------- -· 
Niagara -----·······················-$ 
Nova Scotia -----------------------· -
Ontario -------------------------------
Ottawa -----------------1--------------
Qu' Appelle --------------------·-----
Quebec -------------------------------· 
Rupert's Land -----------------· 
S"'askatchewan ----------------------

..._ Toronto ---·-------·-------··········· 
Yukon ................................. . 

Literature Sales ................... . 
Examination Fees ................. . 
Interest ................................... . 
Lantern /Department's Share 

" of General Expense
Rev. R. S. Mason $ 400.00 
Stenographer ...... 650.00 
Rental .. :............... 50.00 

Story Paper Account's Share · 
of General Expense-
Rev. R. S. Mason $1,200.00 -
Stenographer ...... 500.00 
Rental ................ 50.00 

40.00 Lantern Dept. .... 65·0.00 
123.00 Sto!y Paper -------~ 600.oo 
422.62 

1,200.00Bulletin- $22,992.TI 
29.91 Sunday School Institute 

120.00 Bal. on 1918 acct. 
15.00 Sunday .. SchooL Instit-~t~ 

1,205.67 for 1919 ....................... . 
25.67 Church Reco·rd S. S. Pub-

157.32 lications for 1919 
925.000ffice Rental- --------
974.12 Gen. acct. --------------$470.00 _ 
545.00 Lantern Dept. -:. ..... 50.00 
7Q0.75 Story Paper .......... 50.00 
310.00 -$ 
438.49Printing --------------------------------
631.6tSTravelling Expenses ........... . 
182.250ffice Expenses ..................... . 

2,612.91 Postage ................................... . 
25 .. 00Insurance ... ............................ . 

201.79Teacher Training Books ..... . 
31.90Extra Office Help ............... . 
72.50Cash in Bank ....................... . 

Cash i~ Hand ---------- ---------- --'·-

1,100.00 

1,750.00 

2oo.00 

570.00 
l,Tso.u 
1,1152.02 

688.1511 
lHU9 
u.oo 
3·U5 
15.00 

10,14-3.79 
84-.89 

$22,892.76 $22,891.'18 
JAMES NICHOLSON, 

Honorary Treasurer 

Examined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified con·ect 
1 SYDNEY H. JONES, 

Honorary Auditor 

LANTERN SLIDE DEPARTMENT ACCOUNT 

Receipts 
Sale of Lanterns, Carbons, 

etc. . ................... : ................ . 
Membership Fees, etc ........ . 
M. S. C. C.-Management of 

Lantern Dept. May 1918 
to Decemher 1918 

Expenditures 166_86 
P aid Deficit ·····------·--·············· 

2,500.10Share of General Expenses: 
f,'721.93 Rev. R. S. Mason$ 400.00 

Stenographer · .. : .. : 650.00 
Rental ........... .. ..... : ?9 ~<f l,t00-00 

200.0'0 
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S c . c.-Management of 
af. · t rn Dept. for 1919 ---Lane 

Assets 

~~ :~ ~:~~ ~~~~~~~:::~::::::::::::::: 

Lanterns ---·--·······················--·· 
300 .OOSlides ---------·······--------------------: ... 

Slide Cases -- ----------------------------
Postage . --·---·---·--------------------------
Printfng ----------- ----------------------· 
Extra Office Help ------------------
Expense ----------------- --- --------------
Cash in Bank --·---------------------· 
Cash in Hand ------------------------. 

1,250.90 
1,25~.54 

192.00 
86.00 
57.40 
35.50 

152.08 
357.26 

64.99 

$4,722.03 $4,722.03 

Liabilities 
357.26Accounts not paid-

64.99 Church Army --------------------
Carlton Press .................... $ 

Balance ---------------·--------------------

$422.25 

32.40 
22.42 

367.43 

$422.25 

JAMES NICHOLSON, 
Honorary Treasurer 

Ex amined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified eonel't 
- SYDNEY H. JONES, 

Honorary Auditor 

STORY PAPER ACCOUNT 

Receipts 
Cash in Hand --------------------- -- -$ 
Churc11 Record (Royalty 

1910) .................................... ' 
Sunday · School Institute 

S 
(Royalty 1918) ................. . 

unday School Institute 
Royalty 19'19) --------------·--- -

M . .s. C. c 
.. Be Kind . t-~---A~i·;;;~i;;··B~t~ 

tons 
Deficit ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~: : ~ ::::::: ~ ::~ ~ :::::: ~::: ::::: 

Cash . Assets 
Sundalll. SHand ....................... . 

· Y chool Institute .: ..... . 

Expenditures 
14.07Paid Deficit (1918) --=----~ ------

Sunday School Institute 
783.01 (1918 Xmas copy) ... : ....... . 

Share of General Expen1ses: 
531.37 Rev. R. S. Mason $1,200.00 

Stenographer .... 500.00 
440.00 Rental ' .............. 50.00 
100.00 

Story Materiais, Cuts, etc ..... 
102.05"Be Kind to Animal" But- -
467.56 tons .. ................................... . 

Cash in Hand ......................... . 

165;67 

95.00 

1,750.0.0 
351.74 

37.55 
28.10 

$2,428.06 $2,428.06 

Liabilities 
28.10Cash Deficit ........................... . 

529.85Balance ................................... . 

$557.95 

457.56 
100.39 

$557.95 
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JAMES NICHOLSON 
Honorary Tre~ 

Rx:;Jrnined with Leqger and Vouchers and certified eorrect surer 
· SYDNEY H. JONES 

Honorary Auditor 

SPECIAL CO~TINGE_NCY FUND 

Receipts . Expenditures 
Cash in Bank ...................... .. 2,135.00By Cash in Bank ............... _ .. _ 
Diocese of Niagara. .............. .. 75.09 • • 
Interest ....................... ........... .. 60.00 

$2,270.00 

2,21o.00 

-$2,270.00 --JAMES NICHOLSON 
. . Honorary 'Tre~surer 

Examined with Ledger a.nd , Vouchers and certified correct 
. SYDNEY H. JONES, 

Honorary Auditor 

General Board of Religious Education of the Church of England 
In Account with the Treasurer 

Year · Ending 31st December, 1920 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Receipts 
Jan. 1-Cash in Bank 

Expenditures 
..... ~ .. $ : 10,143.72Salaries-

Cash in Hand 
Offerings on Apportionment 

for 1919-
Athabasca ............................ .. 
Offerings on Apportionment 

for 1920-
Algoma .......... .. 
Athabasca ...... .. 
B. Columbia ... . 
Caledonia ........ .. 
Calgary .......... .. 
Cariboo ........... . 
Edmonton ...... .. 
Fredericton .... . 
Huron ............. . 
K~ewatin ......... . 
Kootenay ........ .. 
Mackenzie Riv. 
Montreal ........ .. 
Moosonee ......... . 
New. Westmin ... 
Niagara ........... . 

250.00 
16.00 

169.58 
40.00 

157.76 
40.00 

138.15 
279.28 

1,000.00 
25.75 
72.85 
15.00 

1,404.83 
30.75 

109.37 
925.00 

34.32 General Secretary ............ $ 
Rev. R. S. Mason (General 
acct's share) .................... .. 

15.00 Stenographic&. Office Help 
Printing-

Bulletin (B~lance of 1919 
and 1920) .......................... .. 
General .............................. .. 
Home Religion Pamphlets 
Rent .................................. .. 

Postage-
General .............................. .. 
Home Religion Pamphlets 

Travel 
Secretarial ........................ .. 

~Members of Committees .. .. 
Oflice Expenses .................... .. 
Girls' Work Conference ...... .. 
Balance in B ank ............. ..... .. 
Cash in Hand ....................... . 

3,000.00 

250.00 
1,351.80 

1,020.00 
2.065.62 

917.68 
739 .• 5 

450.00 
114.00 

1,155.66 
418.80 
635.01 
8z.oo 

9 563.65 
'100.00 
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scotia ..... 
f'lo'Va. 
ontariO ···-······· 
ottawa·············· 
Qu'Appelle ..... . 
Quebec -·········· ··· 
Rupert's Land ·· 
saskatchewan .. 
Toronto 
Yukon 

562.61 
489.54 
725.13 
310.00 
466.95. 
535.00 
175.00 

2,843.33 
25.00 

Literatur~s Sales ·················· 
Examinatwn Fees ......... ········· 
Refund re Expenses ······:····; 
Registration Fees re Guls 

Conference ......................... . 

10,806.88 
678.62 

24.00 
5.03 

82.90 
75.00 Interest -······························· ···· 

-----'-
$21,864.57 $21,864.57 

JAMES NICHOLSON, 
Honorary Treasurer 

Exau'Jined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified correet 
SYDNEY H. JONES, 

Honora'ry Auditor 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

Year Ending 3·1st December, ' 1920 

Receipts Expenditures 

Ca
5 

sh Receipts ·--------·------~·······---$ 18,068. 79S.al~ries-
tory Paper Account. Bal- Editorial Secretary ( 7 

ance as at Dec. 31st, 1920 199.59 months)·····--··············'·······-$ 
Stenographic and . Office 

' Help ( 4 months) ................ . 
Printing ................................. . 
Rent ....................................... . 
Cuts (For use in 1920-21) ... . 
Lesson '\Vriters ..................... . 
Postage .............................. : ..... · 
Office Expenses ..................... . 
Furniture ............................... . 
Travel-

Secretarial ......................... . 
Members of Committees .. 

Balance in Bank ................. . 

1,458.34 

339.84 
5,148.57 

512.50 
6f35.27 

46.00 
292.58 
340.49 
110.26 

87.50 
99.80 

9~147.23 

$18,268.38. $18,268.38 
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JAMES NICHOLSON 
Honorary T ' 

:Examined with Ledger and Vouchers and cert!_fied co rrect reaaulet 
SYDNEY H. JONEs 

. Honorary Auditor 

LANTERNS, SLIDES and SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

Year Ending 31st December, 1920 

Receipts Expenditure8 

Jan. 1-Cash in Bank ........ $ b 357.26Salaries-
Cash in Hand ..... ..... 64.99 Rev. R . S . Mason (Dept's 

Sale of Lanterns and Sup- share .................................... $ 
plies ...................................... 5,804.35 Stenographic and Office 

Rental of Slides .................... 201.11 Help ................................. . 
Membership Fees, etc. .......... 604.70Lanterns & Supplies (stock) 
M. S. C. C. Management of Slides ....................................... . 

Lantern Dept. for 1920 .... 300.000ffice Expenses ............... ...... . 
Cash Deficit ... ......................... 3,190.08Furniture ............................... . 

Postage ......................... .......... . 
R.ent ... ....................... ............... . 

soo.oo 
1,269.11 
6,4.22.11 

29UJ 
917.91 
163.81 

. 284.00 
381.87 

$10,522 .49 $10,522.41 

JAMES NICHOLSON, 
Honorary Treasurer 

E:xamined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified correct 
SYDNEY H . JONES, 

Honorary Auditot 

STORY PAPER ACCOUNT 

Yea-r Ending 31st December, 1920 

Receipts 
Jan. 1-Cash in hand····· ---~--$ 
Church Record (Royalty '20) 
Institute Publications (Royal-

ty 1919) ···········-··-············· 
Institute Publications (Royal 

ty 1920) ······························ 
"Be Kind tp Animals" But-

tons ............. .......................... . 
M.S. C. C ........ .............. .......... . 

Expenditures 
28.1 QPaid Deficit ( 1919) .......... ..... . $ 

856.26Salaries- -
Rev. R. S. Mason ............. . 

407.98 St enographer ..................... . 
Extra Christmas Editions 

1,116.13 1919 ······································ 
Sto.ry Material, Cuts, etc ···· 

186.04"Be Kind to Animals" But-
100.00 tons .................................. . 

Rent ······ · · · · ' · ·· · · ··- ~---·· · · ·· ·· ·· · · ·· ··· ·· 
Balance transferred to Edi-

torial Dept. . ...................... . 
$2694.51 

45'1.56 

1,200.00 
500.00 

190.20 
85.9S 

4'1.90 
JS.SS 

}99.159 
------: 
$2 694.51 :.-:.--
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JAMES NICHOLSON, , 
Honorary Treasurer 

g,.mnined with 'Ledger and Vouchers and certified Cl)l'l'CCt . 

_ SYDNEY H. JONES, 
Honorary Auditor 

FORWARD MOVEMENT ,ACCOUNT 

Year Ending 31st December, 1920 

Receipts Expenditures 

11 
~ of Objective .............. $ 17,500.00Purchase of Church Record 

CoJle~ed on ChurcJl Record Publications, Periodicals, 
Book Debts -·--·---- -- --- ---·----- -·· 2,504.65 Supplies, Cuts and · Good 

CoJlected on S.S. Institute Will ------- -- - - ----- - --------- ---- - ~----$ 
Book Debts --- -- ---· -· -- ------·--·· 529.63Purchase of ~hurch Record 

(Dterest .......... .......................... 139.25 Book Debts ········-- - - ~ ·-··-··--·· 
Purchase of S. S. Institute 

Publications, Periodicals, 
Supplies, ~Cuts, and Good 
Will ··········-·-··············-····----· 

Purchase of S. S. Intitute 
Book Debts ....................... . 

Balance in Bank ................... . 

$20,673.53 

3,800.00 

4,085.00 

3,800.00 

1;087.23 
7,901.30 

$20,673.53 

JAMES NICHOLSON, 
Honorary Treasurer 

Examined with Ledger and Vouchers and certified cot"l"ed 
SYDNEY H. JONES, 

Honorary Auditor 

SPECIAL CONTINGENCY FUND 

1 
Receipts Expenditures 

.:~;Cash in Bank ............ $ 2,270.00Balance in Bank .................. $ 2,334.00 
··· -··············-- ·-··-·····-··· 64.00 

$ 2,334.00 $ 2,334.00 

'(:&if"'! 

Comparative Table of Apportionments and Contributions.,,_,. 

A pp' tn'mt. Paid 
~ Diocese 1918 1918 

~c~· ·, · · · · · · • · . . $ 250.00 $ 203.00 
••.••. • • ·-· 15.00 12.00 

App'tn'mt. 
1919 

$ 250.00 $ 
15.00 

Paid Aw' tn'mt. Paid 
1919 

213.15 $ 
15.00 

1920 1920 
250.00 $ 250.00 
15.0'0' 16.00 
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British Columbia ... . 
Caledonia .......... . 
Calgary ............ . 
Cariboo ............ . 
Edmonton .... --; ..... . 
Fredericton •........ 
Huron ............. . 
Keewatin ........ : . . 
Kootenay .......... . 
MacKenzie River ... . 
Montreal .......... . 
Moosonee .......... . 
New Westminster .. 
Niagara .......•...•. 
Nova Scotia ........ . 
Ontario ............ . 
Ottawa ........••... 
Qu' AP'Pelle ..•...••.• 
Quebec ............. . 
Rupert's Land ..... . 
Saskatchewan ...... . 
Toronto ............ . 
Yukon ............. . 

130.00 
40.00 

240.00 
40.00 

125.00 
500.00 

1,430.00 
50.00 

120.00 
15.00 

1,180;()0 
25.00 

220.00 
925.00 
870.00 
545.00 
850.00 
310.00 
545.00 
535.00 
175.00 

2,990.00 
25.00 

132.41 
40.00 

159.00 
4.65 
7.50 

275.74 
1.430.00 

3.12 
. 174.46 

15.00 
952.51 
32.91 

101.70 
925.00 
400.01 
435.14 
656.87 
310.00 
485.54 
538.35 
175.00 

2,249.28 
29.15 

$12,150.00 $9,758 .34' 

IV. 

130.00 
I 40.00' 

240.00 
40.00 

125.0'0 
500.00 

1,430.00 
50.00 

120.00-
15.00 

1,180.00 
25.00 

220.00 
925.00 
870.00 
545.00 
850.00 
310'.00 
545.00 
535.00 
175.00 

2,990.00 
25.00 

170.96 
40.00 

186.36 
40.00 

123.00 
422.62 

1,200.00 
29.91 

120.00 
15.00 

1,205.67 
25.67 

157.32 
925:00 
974.12 
545.00 
700.75 
310.00 
438.49 
531.65 
182.25 

2,612.91 
25.00 

·$12,150.00 $11,209.83 

13o.o0 
4o.oo 

24o.o0 
40.00 

125.oo 
5oo.oo 

1,43o.o0 
50.00 

120.00 
15.00 

1,180.00 
25.00 

220.00 
925.00 
870.00 
545.00 
850.00 

' 310.00 
545.00 
535.00 
175.00 

2,990.00 
25.00 

161 ... 
40 ... 

167.71 

1
40 ... aa.u 

1.~: 
27 • .,. 
72 •• 

1 16 ... 
·40tb 

30.'1S 
109 .... 
9zs.; 
662.11 
489.54 
us.u 
3to.oe 
466.1$ 
53s.oo 
175.1)1 

2,843.11 
25.01 

$12.150M$~ 

SECOND TRIENNIAL REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 
SOCIAL SERVICE 

To the Gener.al Synod of the Church of England in Canada: 

INTRODUCTION 
"Social Service must take its place by the side of Missiona 

and the Religious Training of the Young." This statement, with 
its great implications, was adopted by the General Synod of 1918 
in the concluding paragraph of the First Triennial Report of the 
Council for Social Service. It is a clear cut statement of the 
principle involved when the Gener~l Synod of 1915 by the ~n· 
actment of Canon XIV called into being the Council for Socl~ 
Service of the Church of England in Canada- T.hat principl~ ~s 
nothing less than the recognition that the Church's active miDI· 

try fo~ the sons of men should follow in -its leading features t~e 
ministry of the Church's Lord, of whom we learn from a st(

1
) 

of the Holy Gospels that He went about everywhere- I 
· preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom; ( 2) teaching the .peop ~ 
and ( 8) doing good, performing gracious deeds of love;~ 
mercy, healing the sick, and exorcizing the demons. In Ill? ~e· 
terms the 1\finistry of the Master included Missionary Work, ed 
ligious Education and Social Service. The M.S.C.C. was ftr~01 
to develop the Missionary _Work, the General Board of Ne 1g1 

I 
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f on the Teaching Work, and the Council for Social Ser
~duc~;e Social Service Work of the Church of England in Can
flee, 
ada. · 
'J'he Purpose of the Council. 

It should be carefully noted that just as the M.S.C.C. did not 
te the missionary work of the Church, nor the G.B.R.E. its 

cdea ational work, so the Council for Social Service was not in
e u~ed to create new work, but rather to develop, to co-ordin
t~n to inspire, and to lead a feature of the Church's work which 
:; been carried on in varying degrees and with varied success 
:every period of the Church's History. Every faithful clergy-
013n from the very . nature of his gffice and from loyalty to his 
ordinatiOn vo,vs has always been ;:t social service worker. Every 
faithful member of the ~hurch in his desire to follow: in the foot
steps of the Master, to be loyal to His tea·ching, and to remember 
that at the solemn judgment day he must give account for his 
faithfulness in the discharge of his social duties to others, has 
always endeavoured to live the life of consecrated service for the 
common good. The · ambition and the earnest hope of the Coun
cil for Social Service is that it may be as helpful to the members 
of the Church in the discharge of th<:> social service obligations 
which rest upon the Body and every member of it, as under the 
blessings of God the M.S.C.C. has been in the field of missions, 
and the G.B.R.E. in the field of religious education. 

The Growth of the Council's Work. 

The Council for Social Service is thirteen years younger than 
~e M.~.C.C. (to · take no . cognizance of . the long career of the 
C omesbc and Foreign Missionary Society and the Canadian 

hurchMissionary Society which preceded it), and seven years 
~o~nger than the Sunday School Commission, now known as the 
th .. R.E. The Council consequently is by far the youngest of the 
u ree great departments of the work of the Church as organized 
,r.on a D?minion-wide basis, and is consequently stil~ in the form
s;ve l~l'Iod. During the three years preceding the last General 
Its no It had no General Secretary and no office or office staff. 
So ~frk Was therefore necessarily limited to the circulation of 
dis~a ~ervice literature by means of the Bulletin, and tu the 
Ita £8810

ll from time to time at its meetings and the meetings of 
Xecutive of social service problems with a view to a care-
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fully and well considered expression / of opinion upon 
problems. A General Secretary was appointed at the A theae 
Meeting in September, 1918, but owing to other previou fnllal 
sumed responsibilities was only able to give the month ot J II: 
ary, 1919, to the work before entering upon the full dut· anu. 

- the office in May of that year. For the first year the G tes of 
Secretary spent much of his time in getting into touch wi~:e~ 
work throughout the Dominion, and during this period t e 
kindly granted desk room in an office of the Synod of Taro 'Vftll 
for which generous courtesy the Council is indebted to the kin:~ 
ness of the Bishop and Executive Committee of that diocese. nln 
"May, 1920, the Council secured an office, 136 Confederatio 
Life Building, in close proximity to the offices of the M.S.C.C 

11 

the G.B.R.E.- and the A.F.:M., and office assistance was pr; 
vided for the General Secretary. The volume of office work re
quiring to be done (in addition to t~e necessary field work of 
visiting synods, deanery meetings and other gatherings and par
ishes in the interest of the work of the Council) has enormouslJ 
increa.sed. Office statistics for the five months ending Ma7 
31st, 1921 (when this report had to be ready for the printer) 
show the following. 

Interviews on Social Service Subjects 1161; Letters written 
1344.1. / 

Pamphlets and circulars sent out 105,673. 
The Council has sought' to develop its work alol!g construct· 

ive lines, emphasizing the positive rather than the negative aJ

pect. -In this it has sought to proceed by a process of care
fully though£ out experiment and feeling its way rather than by 
the adoption of any large yet hastily c-onsidered policy. The 
work is developing in a satisfactory way and the Council a~ 
preciates the ready support and the growing interest in its wor 
which has been manifested. 
Department of the Council's Work. the 

As a result of the gradual development of the work and the 
appointment of special committees to meet the special ne~ds, fea· 
Executive has created D~partments to deal with the leadin~bese 
tures of Christian Social Service Work as need arises. 
departments are constitued on the following ba. sis: P" 
- 1 'tt es a · r. The Departments are to be in charge of comml e 
p~inted by the Executive, consisting of: . cutil'e• 

(a) A Chairman who should be a member of the Exe 
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b) Other members of the Executive. , 
~c) Additional members, both men and women, to be named 

by the Executive. 
(c) Corresponding members nominated by the Committee it-

self. 
2. The first work of each new Department is to be the form-

l tion of a programme to be ·submitted to the Executive. 
u 

8 

3. Each D epartment is to report in December and June of 
each year to the Executive and no policy is to be adopted 
without the sanction of the Executive. 

4. :The Chairman and General Secretary are to be ex-officio 
members of each Department. 

The Advantages of such ·a policy are: 
1. Insuring that the various features of social service work are 

dealt with by the Council and guarding against a one-sided de
rel.opment of the work. 

2. The enlistment on the Committees of each department, in 
addition· to members of the Executive, of others who are inter
ested in the work of the department, either as members or cor
responding membe-rs, thus widening the interest in the work and 
securing the co-operation of others especially interested. 

3· Relieving the Executive Committee of much· detail work, 
while reserving to it the duty of considering and pas-sing upon 
the recommendation of the various departments. 
The Deparbnents created are as follows: 

1. Department of Literature and Publicity. 
~. Department of Welcome and 'V elfare 
8. Department of ·Family Life and Social Hygiene 
4. Department of Child Welfare. 
~ . Department of Christianity and Industrial Life. 
6. Department of Rural Social Service. 
7- The Executive of the War Service- Commission forms a 

Department of Naval and Military Service. 

C In presenting to the General Synod a -brief review of the 
oun '1' d 

1 
CI s work for the period covered by this report, matters h:;. With will be referred to as far as possible under these 

_ Ings: 

'1\e J.-LITERATURE AND PUBLICITY 
Bulletin. -
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The 'Bulletin of the Council, dealing as it seeks to do in b 
constructive and helpful way, with the many problems 0~ ro~ 
service, continues, under the able editorship of Professor ~1'8heial 
to be an exc~edingly valuable fe~ture'of the wor~. The G~~ ell, 
Secretary now supplies Notes and News of Social Service W f!lal 
for each issue, and seeks through his field-work to build up 0~k 
culation among those-who will read and value it. The(oll a~ 
Bulletins have been issued since the last report to Geowlll& 

neraJ Synod: _ 

"14. The Family. 
15. Christ and the Modern World. 
16: 'The Girls' .Friendly Society. 
~ 7. The Shorter Working Day. 

- - r8. The Minimum Wage. 
19. The Social Evil. 
20. Work of the Y.W.C.A. in_ Cariada. 

, 21. Substitutes for the Saloon. 
22. Infant :Mortality. 
23. The Country . Church and the Rural Problem. 
24. Parish_ Halls as Community Centres. 
25. The Gothenburg System. 
26. The. Carlisle Experiment. 
27. Juvenile Courts. 
28. Prohibition. A summary. 
29. Christian :Thought on S o'cial Relationships. 
30. \fhe Social Evil in Canada. 
-31. \-Voma; a~d Child Labor .. 
il2. Collective Bargaining. 
33. Canada's Provision for Returned Soldiers. 
34. The Treatment of the Criminal: 
35. Christian Principles and their Social Application. 
36. Immigration I. 
37. Immigration II. 
38. Divorce. 
39. Prohibition in 1920 -1 
40. Prohibition in 1920-2. 
41 .. Moving ~ictures .. 
42. Unemployment-!. -
43. Unemployment-2. 
44. Lambeth and Social Service. 
45. 'The Social Structure. 
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46. The League of Nations.: 
The Bulletin ,is s:nt free to the clergy, members of the 

uncil and otper~ mterested. The General Secretary is al-
Co glad to receive the names and addresses ' of those ·who 

aylsd like to receive the Bulletin and would read and make 
on _ 

use of it. 

s-agesima Appeals. 
The issue of the Annual Sexagesima Appeal has _been used 
an available means for widespread publicity. In ad

~tion to the Appeal itself, the Council issued in 19 Hl 150,000 
pamphlets setting forth the action of the General Synod of 1918 
upon social service subjects, and in 1921 100,000 f?lders, "The 
Church of England in Canada and Christian Social Service," 
enumerating: 

( 1) The Social Service . Work of the Church in various 
parts of Canad{t, and (2) a brief synopsis of the Council's work 
during 1920. 

General Publicity. 

The G:eneral Secretary has each year contributed an e~
tended account of the Council's work to the Y car Book of the 
Church of England in Canada, 'and has written many articles 
on various phases of Social Se~vice and on the work of the 
Council for the Church press of the Dominion anrl of Social 
Welfare. 

A Library of Social 5-ervice. 

f A valuable feature has been the establishmeiLt at the office 
0 ~~e Council of a libr~ry of selected work on Sociar Service 
ld J•_:<:ts, to be loaned to the clergy and othe1•s inte'rested. 

Social Service at the Summer Schools. 

l~e Council for Social Service has co-'lpera.ted with the 
at· · 

1
·C. and the G.B.R.E. in the holding of Summer School.q 

~~ ected centres · throughout the Dominion. The Social 
''Ch·Iee lectures at the Summer Schools of 1919 were on 
Cold~ld \iV elf are," the text book recommended b eing l\1an-
of 19

8

2 
Problems of Child Welfare; the lectures at the schools 
0 on Child Welfare ~nd "Christianity "8-nd Industrial 
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Problems," the text book being the report of the English 
bishops' Committee on this subject, while this year th Arch .. 
j ect was "The Social Task of the Church as seen by th e 8Ub. 

beth Conference" treated as follows: ( 1) The Church'se S~ 
Mission. (2) The Church and, the Homes of People. (B) 0Citl 
Church and the Children of the People. ( 4) The Church The 
the \V ork of the People. ( 5) The Response of the Lo &14 
Church to the Call of the -Bishops. 3.'he text book wa ~ 
Council's own reprint of the Lambeth Encyclical : f 
ences, resolutions and report of the Committee on "The Che: 
and Social and Industrial Questions." The Summer Schu Ia 
of the Church present a magnificent opportunity for devero 
ing leaders in the Church's social work. op-

H.-DEPARTMENT OF WELCOME AND WELFARE 

One of the most progressive steps taken by the Council wu 
the establishment of its Department to promote the Welcome 
and Welfare of the Newcomer. 

_Canon XIV, which brought the Council into being included 
among the duties assig·ned by the General Synod to the Coun· 
cil the following; "to adopt such m_easures as -may seem de
sirable to promote the care and training of immigrants in Can· 
adian citizensh~p." 'The first step obviously was to offer to the 
immigrant a friendly welcome on behalf of the Church and 
then seek to develop . Church agencies to promote his welfare. 

The Port Chaplaincy taken over. - \ 

Early in the winter of 1920, the Executive opened up ne-
gotiation with th.e M.S.C.C. with a view to t~e Council for. So
cial Service taking over the supervision. of the Port Cha?latn: 
work, so that all matters cinnected with immigration Intgh~ 
under the direction of the Council for Social Service. e 
Executive of the M.S.C.C. decided: 

1 
Ill" 

· ( 1) That the work of the Immigration Chaplaincy be 0 to 
ed, in principle, to the Council for Social Service rather than 
the M.S.C.C. . riD-

'( 2) To recognize the immediate application of. th:o:k to 
ciple and to hand over at once the control of the said 
the Council for Social Service. k ., 

·d wor' ( 3) To continue to bear the expense of the sai til tbC 
provided for in the current estimate of the M.S.C.C., un 

l 
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·f the year ( 1920) provided that tlie Council for Social 
ead .0 was prepared to make a similar financial provision in 
SerflCt~n1ates for the work in question during the year 19'21, 1 
its es I , 

lieving the M.S.C.C. from any financial or other respon-
~:Ui:; in connection with the work of the Immigration Chap-

Jain~hese proposals were adopted by the Executive of the 
neil and ' approved at the annual meeting of 1920, and the 

~ou neil has now taken over the supervision and development 

0;~his important branch of the Church's work. · 

Work of the Port Chaplaincy. 
Rev. M. La Touch'e Thompson is the Immigration Chaplain 

at Quebec in summer and at St. John in winter, while Rev. 
B. W. Cunningham is the honorary S.P.C.K. Chaplain at Hali
fax, both of whom have rendered excellent service. 

The names and Canadian addresses of immigrants belong
ing to the Anglican Church are sent on at once by the P,ort 
Chaplain, in the case of cities and larger towns, to selected 
clergy who have promised to look after their. distribution among 
parochial clergy; and, in the case of smaller towns and country 
diatricts, di'rect to the parochial clergy. 

The Council would urge upon the clergy the desirability 
of visiting these newcomers at the earliest possible moment. 

Deaconesses at the Ports. 
Realizing the importance of the work on behalf of women 

and c?ildren ,the Council has each year provided a deaconess 
to &Ssi.st the immigration Chaplain at Quebec, and provision is 
llade m the estimates for grants for deaconesses at the winter 
ports of Halifax and St. John. 

1\e S.P.C.K. and the Port Chaplaincy . 

._!t ~he Annual Meeting of of the Council in 1920,_it was an
a Je ce that the S.P.C.K. had decided to continue to give £200 
ate ;r ~wards the Port Chaplaincy for three years, to termin

nst n r ec.e.mber 31st, 1922, after whic~ the Church in Canada 
l.p.C k ovide . entirely for the work at our own ports,' the 
llad .:_ : contmuing its policy of, pro~riding voyage chaplains 

&&la1nt • · 'l'h C amu~g the Port Chaplaincy at Liverpool. 
e ounc1l 'placed on record its deep sense of the value of 
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this important work at the Canadian ports initiated and 
on for many years by the S.P.C.K., to wl).ich venerabl Sa~e4 
the Church in Canada_)s indebted in so many other : 0CletJ 

its recognition of the fact that the Church in Canada rnays, lilt 
prepare through the Council for Social Service to as Ust ll~ 
I 923 full instead of partial financial responsibility for :~lllpe 
Chaplaincy. . . e Ott 

Scope of the Port Chaplai~cy Work. 

STATISTICS . OF ANGLICA_N IMMIG~A'TION FOR THJ 
THREE YEARS ENDINO APRIL 30, 1921 . 

(Frsm the Reports of the Immigration Chaplains) 

Port 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 

Totals 

1919 19 2 0 192 1 Total 
Ships Persons , Ships Persons Ships Persons Ships Persou 

Met R eptd. Met Reptd. Met Reptd. Met. Reptd. 
2 4 7 7 I I 8, 3 2 8 I 0 0 2 4, 6 3 3 1 7 3 48,001 

35 . 5,55I 33 6,210 35 5,247 103 17,001 
4 311 18 2.,117 22 1,252 42 8,680 

41 5,909 122 26,65'5 157 31,132 320 68,698 

During the three · year period covered by this report US,l18 
returning Church of England soldiers were personally inter
viewed by the Chaplains. 

The following extracts from letters received from parochial 
clergy will be of interest: 

From the Diocese of Fredericton. 
"Now that the immigration season is almost over I mUJt 

acknowledge the receipt of the many postcards you. ha.ve seD; 
notifying me of recent arriyals to my town and district. 
have endeavoured to follow the people up, an9- in some c; 
have brought them into touch with the Church. A fortDlbicb 

. ago we had an 'English Supper', - (free of charge)! t~ d the 
some of _the older English born people and myself mvite \ft 
n·ewcomers of this summer. It was an immense succ~ss. 
shall try to arrange for a similar gathering every year. - f tbeJC 

I mention this because we could not have known ° 
new people without your card~." 

From the Diocese of Huron: 
. letters .,d 

"Just a line to say that I have received many . 
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ds giving names and addresses of Church people who 
postea; this town and vicinity from the Old Land, and that I 
cJIPeth~m very useful in helping me to locate the newcomers. 
tad VI 1 have been able to locate, but your work is indeed very 

fef 1 and I am thankful for the addresses and names you 
~P f~rwarded to me." .,,e 
fJCIIII the Diocese of . Saskatchewan: 

"We fellows on the wide. and, shall ' I say, ungraspable 
rairie nlllch appreciate your postcards. In the majority of 

P es we should never hear of the persons-at any rate for 
tJSonths or years-if it were not for them. Good luck to your . ' 
work." 

fram the Diocese of Qu' Appelle: 

"I 'visited this family this spring and found them in des
titute circumstances and the mother quite ill. They were 
)lying in a borrowed sback on the pr::irie about 35 miles from 
town. They were unable to procure· medical attendan~e, . so 
I took up the case with the Provincial Health Department who 
laad a medical examination made, which reveale the fact that 

rs. G- is suffering from a tumor and other troubles. A 
Durse was sent to remove her to the hospital at Regina where 
she is now lying. I had reading. and prayer with the family 
on two occasions, and I hope to visit the patient in the hospital 
U I ~hall b~ in the city next week." 

Fram the Diocese of Edmonton: 

"I have duly received notices from you re returning soldiers 
: their wives, and can assure you that they appreciate the 
P ~rest you have taken in them; in some cases they were sur
th'ftsed when I informed them I held letters asking me to look 
e~ up. It is · a grand idea, and you certainly deserve all the 
PP<>rt possible.'' 

Personal Service by the Deaconesses • 

.._eliere are a few instances of personal service which our dea-
~ ~e . 

(l) 8 at the Ocean ports have been able to render. 
A~ old lady past 70, havelling alone for the first time in 

(2 hfe; deeply grateful. 
.) A foreign woman travelling with a son of seventeen .. 
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_who knew very l~ttle English. 
( 3) A deserted wife with two tiny . children comin 

married sister. g to a 
( 4) A young mother with a big heavy baby, and ·still 

from an operation, coming out to her husband, said·":~ 
ounce of help is worth a pound of sympathy. I· , 
know what I ~hould ha.ve don~ without your help_,?on 

( 5) A wo .. man with five httle children comin,g out to 1. __ 

husbat;Id. ucr 
With reference to the change ~brought about by placing the 

Immigration . Chaplaincy work under the Council for SoeiaJ 
Service, Rev. M. La Touche 'Thompson wrote: 

"Formerly there was no connecting link between the Cba 
laincy and the almost illimitable field throughout Canada ovt 
which our Chur,ch immigrants were being dispersed, and lt 
proved to be most difficult, if . not impossible , to maintain bJ 
correspondence alone the contact between port and parish 10 
neces!ary to really successfully follow-up work. Now, ho 
ever, in the person of the General Secretary for Social Service e 
have an active agent who travels throughout the length aud 
breadth of the country,is in personal. and official touch with 
all organizations engaged .. in Social Service, , and who makes 
the objects of the Chaplaincy's efforts more clearly understood 
and appreciated." 

Newcomers from other parts of ~anada. 
The newcomers, however, who need advice and help and to 

be linked up with the clergy and the various parochial or~ 
zations include not -only thos~ from overseas but those ;_ 
move from one part of Canada te another, esp~cia~ly read 
great host of young people who go to our large cities 10 

of educational advantages, and of employment. 

Formation of Department of Welcome and Welfare. · ~ 
It was felt therefore that the Church needed a more e .... 

Plete and co-ordinated system to look after the welcoiJ?....a 
· · nlle·

welfare of newcomers to our parishes, whether 1d to ,r 
from other lands or migrants · form one part of ~a~~ a of dail 
other, and that the whol~ burden of , responsibd {be Jait1· 
work should not be left to the clergy, but shared by d 

85 
a rt' 

A~cordingly a Special Committee was appointed, an . 111po~ 
suit of its efforts the Executive Committ~e took an 

1 
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d step of a constructive apd helpful :-characte; at its · 
for'N3 r meeting in 1920, when the -A:ollowing recommenda-
JJilulJ.ry d d . . ere a opte : · -
li0°5 

1 
w That the Council for Social Service should establish a 
~ment to promote the Welcome and Welfare of the New

depar whether immigrant or migrant. 
toJile;. That the Department sh~uld secure the establishmeitt 

W }come and Welfare Committees and the appointment of 
of et.,ries, as far as possible, in each parish to aid the Rector 
Secre"' d · · I welcome newcomers an In reporting -remova s. 
to 3. That the Department should pr_epare and supply to 
Cfery Rector a book of blank forms 9f commendation. Such 

form should be sent to the Rector of the new parish to which 
~e person is removing when the Rector'.s name is known, or to 
the Department of Welcome and Welfare at the office of the 
Council for Social Service when the name of the Rector of the 
aew parish of the person removing is unknown. 

4. That a leaflet should be prepared and issued for the help 
and guidance of local ~Secretaries and Committees of . Welcome 
and Welfare. 

5. That the Depart~ent should seek to secure voluntary 
orkers in cities and larger towns to look after the distribu

tion among the local clergy and committees of names sent to 
them. 

6. That it is desirable that the plan of sending names of 
immigrants at present followed by the Immigration Chaplains · 
at ocean ports should be continued, but that the Local Secre
taries of Welcome and Welfare should aid the clergy in looking 
1P new arrivals. 

7. That the Department should make known, through ad
~isements in the Church press, both of England and the United 

tes, the advisability of the clergy reporting to this depart
:~e~he names and full addresses of those entering Canada to 

lJJ.d'rhese various recommend~tions are now being carried out,' 
th the assistance-of Diocesan Synods, Rural Deaneries and of 
th: gergy individually, is earnestly sought in or~er to. make 
""' 'bepartment for the vVelcome: and Welfare as effective as 
rv881 le. 

'rhe Work of the Department has been steadily growing 
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in volume, names coming from England, Ireland th 
States and m any i)ai·ts of the Dominion. L etters h~ve ~ Ullilf4 
t o t h e Chur ch prese, u~ging upon the clergy t he impor::: s 
commending to the clergy near our colleges and school ce of 
youn g p eople who go from home to attend these institut•s tbe 

_ lOJll. 
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has been d oing exc . 

ly- valuable w ork in calling upon you_ng men who are n=~~ 
ers. All names of young men received at the office of Ill
Council are sent. to :Mr. Walter Burd, the G eneral Secret.~ 
of the BrotherhooQ., as well as to the clergy. --~. 

In s·ever a l D ioceses t he Social Service Secretaries of the 
ochia l branches' of the W. A. are doing similar work in th:'; 
t e r est of women and girls. The G.F.S. have a lso been IDOil 
helpful. 

Employment of Welcome and Welfare Workers. 

It was evident, however, that the volume of n ewcomers wu 
so great in our large cities and the pressure of other Chura 
work so in sist ent , w hile the opportunities for social service of 
inany kinds a mong newcomers were so extensive, that the work 
could be dealt with- in an adequate way by emplo:£:ed Welcome 
and Welfa re workers, not as substitutes for the w ork of the 
clergy and volunta ry workers, but as supplementary to them. 

In some dioceses, especially in cases where there was u 
en dowment for the purpose, work was being done by dipcesan 
immigrat ion chaplains, notably a t Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton and Winnipeg, a ided in some cases by employed work~n 
on b eh a lf of w omen and girls . The aim of t he Department 
of ' ;y clcome and vV-elfare h as b een to co-ordinate existin 
work and to extend it wherever necessary,- so , t hat the Chnrell 
m a y l~ave a chain of workers on behalf of the newcome~ •· 
cross -the Continent, from the Atlantic to Pacific. In ra~1• 
1919, Miss Evelyn Jay, a g r adua t e of the D eaconess. and :M the 
sionary T rainin g H ouse ·was appoin t e'd , as an experiment, Jlto. 
Council's Wefcome and W elfa re worker in the city of Tor~ • 
to which it was estim~ted tha t 2 5'o/o of the Anglican i~llll!:a 
~ion ; t o ~al}ada co~es. In view o~ the fact that .the d::e~ tb 
Im migration ch aplam, R~~· J . . E . Gibson, was lo~kmg a should 
n ames_ of men and fa mili es, It was felt that M1~s Ja~U-beiJII 
seek specially t o promote the spiritual and social w riJPdli 
of women and girls who are newcomers. The expe 
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d so well worth while that the annual meeting of the 
prove .1 in 1919 approved the continua11ce of the policy and 
(;oU~dCl d in the estimates for grants for Welcome and Welfare 
rovi e -

P tber large centres. 
ill 0L t winter the Executive elaborated plans for the exten--
. n ~~ the work, and the Council is glad to report that there 
10 Welcome and Welfare Workers now at w.ork , for whom 
~Council's grants are made, in Montre::tl, Kingston, Toronto, 

e ilton, Moose Jaw and Edmonton, while grants have been 
Ba~e available for London and Winnipeg, and the best way of 
1111 

eting the needs of. other centres is under consideration. 
~:e work of the office has, of course, been enormously in· 
ereased by the formatio;n of the Department of Welcome and 
Welfare, necessitating as it does a large a~ount of corres
pondence, many interviews and much personal service for in-
dividuals. . 

Some Samples of the C~uncil' s Welfare Work. 
Here are some samples of Welcome and Welfare work ac

eomplished by the office or by our other workers in various parts 
of Canada. 

1. Y oul'lg Englishman, ex-soldier, and his wife came out 
early last Autumn. Man out of work all the winter, 
but days' work found for woman. In .the spring man 
got work. Now they have made a small payment on 
a lot and started a little home of their own. Completely 
di.<icouraged when the case was -first taken up. 

2. Girl of 18 from a .Northern diocese about to ,become a 
mother, commended to the office, met at train_ by dea
coness, arrangements made for hospital treatment, regu
larly visited and plans made for the baby. Unavailing 
efforts made to loca t e the father of the child. ' 

3. Lad in city, son of a widowed mother who with her two· 
daughters was at service. Boy out of work and com
pletly discourag.ed. Placed by the office on a farm 
where he is proving willing to -]earn. Mother and ·boy 
most grateful. 

4· ~·wo girls, aged 14 and 15, came out for domestic ser
VIce. By a mix-up arrived when their e:x~pected mistress 
Was at her country home. Found and cared for by 
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deaconess who has taken the ,greatest interest . 
since. Girls clubbe,d together to purchase little In the~~a 
for the deaconess on her ordination. Prestllt 

li. Carpenter, ex-soldier, . out of work, had sold his t 
and was penniless. Work secured and railway t' oo)a 
provided. Carpenters' Union interested and mon lckfet 
new tools advanced on a fifty-fifty basis. ey or 

6. Family of nine living in a condemned house. Iiouae 
obtained ~y Welcome and Welfare worker in a better 
locality near park in which -children can play. Two f 
the children who .were very d~licate, taken to clinics a:d 
necessary operations arranged for. 

7. Young Englishman had served four years at the front 
having re-enlisted after his discharge. Came to Canacb 
for farm work but w~s suffering from chronic nephritis. 
Came to office for adv! ce, was linked up with D.S.C.B., 
sent to Military Hospit~l where he was regularly viai· 
te'd by workers and lett,ers written for him, gradually grew 
worse and ,passed away. Young lady to whom he wu 
engaged came from the West for the _funeral, and wu 
m~t and . cared for by our worker. Letters written' 
from the office to mother and sisters in England and 
brother who was at sea. All expressed their grateful 
thanks. 

8. Deserted wife, husband a soldier, had been supporting 
her chil(J.ren, but became ill. Time limit had expired 
for help from the Patriotic Fund for such cases. Matter 
taken up by Welcome and Welfare worker, city relief 
grant . secured, shoes provided for the children by one 
of the Churches. · 

9 .. Ex-Soldier and wife (expectant mother ) of fine type 
came out for farm work, but a wounded hand develop
ed trouble and prevented the man milking. Came to 

. A ·tnce city, spent their a ll, complet ely stranded. ssiS a 
111 provided, furnished rooms secured by worker in retu 't1 

for woman's help, woman taken to clinic (or nec~:~
treatment, linked up with parish church. Ma~ 0 well, 
ed work at General Hospital, both now dplllg -
happy and grateful. 

d atnoni 
10. A:n,glican ~Welcome and Welfare Club forrne 
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the women students at Queens University, Kin.gston, by 
one of our workers. 

11 . Names of Anglican children removing from one public 
school to another in the city obtained by worker and 
new homes visited by W.A. Social Service Secretaries 
with a view to linking up families with the Church and 
cpildren with the Sunday Schoof in the new district. 

eo-9peration of the Church Army. 
As there was certain to be a large immigration from Great 

Britain in view of the fact that the British Government offe:r
ed free passages to Canada to both men and women who ser
ved in the naval and military forces during the great war, the 
Council has been giving much attention' to the various prob
lems connected with immigration. It was fortunate in being 
able to hold a conference in October, 1919, with Canon Pughe, 
Honorary Director of Immigration of the Church Army, who 
was then paying a brief yisit to Canada. At this conference 
plans were elaborated looking to a wider interest in the whole 
matter of immigration emphasizing the need of careful selec
tion and of medical examination on the other side, and pro .. 
viding more fully for the welcome and care of immigrants on 
their arriva! and after, so that none may be lost ~o the Church 
of their fathers. The General Secretary ha.s since been in regu
lar communication with Canon Pughe with reference to. Church 
people coming to Canada under the auspices of the Church 
Army ,their care, upon arrival and the possibilities of em~ 
ployment in this country, and every effort has been made to 
help and advise the newcomers. 

- The Council has not sought to encourage immigration to 
.Can\ da, but it has endeavoured to help and a~vise the new
COmer. A number of personally conducted parties have come 
du~ under the auspices of the Church Army, which has been -
thing all in its po"-'er to prevent the coming to Canada of 

'
. ose not likely to make good on the la,nd or in domestic ser-
~e. . . 

Pla.c:ing Young Men ' on Farms. 
llu \hrough the ready and practical help "of the clergy in a 

10 m er of rural parishes a number of young men and boys, 
nte of them from overseas, and others Canadians, have been 
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plAced on farms. All of them have not made good . 
course true ill all -walks of life, but the majority ha~ as 18 of 
is felt that really effective service has thus been acco~' tnd it 
Here . are a few extracts from letters from young m~~shecL 
boys; for wh,om work on farms, has been secured. · 1114 

I. "I have managed to milk a cow, rather a Ion . 
though. I have also done some ploughing and ~~~ble 
a chain harrow all by myself, so have been gett• en 
famously. What's more I am enjoying it, and ~ng Oil 
you the truth, I didn't think I should, also '1 ~ tell 
Mr. is satisfied, and that's a great encouralleJ 
ment to do one's best. I must thank you for the k:.i 
sympathetic way and the trouble you took to get 
comfortably settled; it has given me a fimer interest: 
the Church, which carries out the Christian ideal I · 
'Help one Another' ". 

0 

2. "I am. getting along fine I have learnt a lot. 
I done a bit of cultivating wit"h~a team of three hor&eL 
I have enclosed a letter for Captain Simpson (of the 
Church Army) I thank yo'\1 ever so much 
for the pad and envelopes ~ I will write again soon." 

~. "I arrived alright at station and met Mr. - - -
(the farmer) at the platform, and we drove' to the farm 
which is a very nice plaqe in ~ 'buggy cart' - - Mr. 
and Mrs , are very nice, and I hope to be 
here some time, and must thank you an'd the lady iD 
the offic~ for your kindness in getting me here." 

Correspondence on Immigration. 
The General Secretary has kept in touch in Canada witla 

' , · tioD the Department of Immigration at Ottawa, the Imm1gra 
f 1 · · 1 govern· and Colonization Departments Q severa provmc1a . f 

ments, the Canadian Advisory Council for the Immigrat~on :f 
Women for Household Service, the Employment Ser~l': the 
the Federal and Provincial Governmepts; in Englan~ WI~ EJD• 
Emigration Department of the Church Army, the C ur~ lo~ 
migration. Society, the Victoria League and the Kent ~ment 
zation Society, and in the United St.ates with the Depar rieaD 
of Christian Social Service . and the Foreign-born Ame Jllber 

. Division of the Department of Missionc;;, and with a ~u stallt 
of the Diocesan Social Service Commissions of the Pro e 
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Jonu 
ses on Immigrants Discontinued. 

It is satisfactory to be able to announce that at last the 
d ral Government . has decided to discontinue the payment F; ~onuses o~ immigrants. The Department of Immigratio~ 

0 ounces under date of May 13th, 1921, that "For some time 
an:t negotiations ha ve been in progress looking towards t.he 
~continuation of bonus payments. Other Overseas Domin
. :s ·were interested in the general subject and after several 
~:nferences, it was ' finally decided upon and agreed to by alJ 
the self-governing dominions that payment of bonus to a third 
partY (booking. agents or others interested in the booking of 
pass~ngers) should be discontinued form the end of June, 
1921." 

III. - FAMILY LIFE AND SOCIAL HYGIENE 

The Council has sought to emphasize the loftiest ideals of 
Family Life as essential to the well-being alike of Church and 
State, and to maintain the highest views of the sanctity and in
dissolubility of the Christian F amily. A s the L a mheth Ency-
clical beautifully put it: -

"The ~fellowship between man and woman in marriage was 
the earliest which God gave to the human race. 'From the 
beginning of the creation' , a s our Lord r eminds -u s, 'God made 
them male and fem ale .' What our Lord adds ab out marriage is 
not given as new legislation, but as a declaration of God's 
original purpose. 'The man and his wife a!e no longer twain, . 
~ut one flesh: and those whom God has joined together, man 
18 not to put a sunder. 'J;his r evela tion about God' s purpose gives 
the keynote to all that the Church has to · teach about mar
riage. Because it can found its teaching upon the will and act 
~God. in making the union, the Church can go on to teach _how 

od Will compete it. He will work, as those who wait for Him 
Well know, the miracle by which ~ the two lives become one, yet 
bo that ench life becomes greater and better than it conld h a ve 
een alone. But marriage is not ordained only to give op- -

£ortunity for the development of those two lives in unity. It 
as essentially the aim of bringing other lives into the world . · 
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Indissolubility should secure to the children the continued 
and love of both their parents, so long as they live. care 
State's obvious interest in the children should lead it t The 
serve the strictness of marriage , law. - On the other han~ pre .. 
the purpose of God for themselves and for their children ~t ia 
Christian parents should regard. On· the fellowship begu ~ 
their union and widened in the fellowship of their home ~Ill 
will Build up their nation, according to the purpose of God. ey 
only the -nation also the Church; for He, after Whom the' cnot 
penter's household will ever be called the Holy Family w~~ 
to build every generation of His Church on holy families." 

M·arriage and Divorce. 

Realizing the vital importance of the subject, the Council 
made arrangements to issue as a Bulletin the Lambeth En
cyclical reference, the resolutions and the report of the Com
mittee on "Problems of Marriage and Sexual Morality." 

At its annual meeting in Winnipeg last year, the Council 
passed resolutions on Divorce, on Judicial Separation, and on 
the Annulment of :Mixed Marriages in the Province of Quebec, 
copies of which were forwarded to the Government of Canada, 
the various Provincial Governments, and the Social Service 
Council of Canada, and the various Provincial Social Service 
Councils. 

At the annual meeting of the/ Social Service Council of 
Canada the action of our own Council in protesting against any 
extention of the gro·unds for divorce in any contemplated leg· 
islation w.as approved. 

The Preventing of Hasty Marriages. 

During the winter the Executive gave careful attention td 
the n_eed of safegarding marriage and of preventing hasty. a~ 
ill-advised unions. The matter having been referred to .1t { 
the annual meeting the Executive decided that it was deslra~ e 
to seek legislation making it legally necessary for those see~~~ 
marriage to give public notice thereof for at least one wee t~e 
advance of the ceremony. It was further decided to seek. 

5 
co-operation of the Social Service Boards of other relig~o:f 
communions, of the Social Service Council of Canada, an 
the Provincial Social Service Councils. 
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eaJth Certificates before M~arriage. 
tl The Council has had und:r consideration the difficult ques

f requiring health certificates before marriage. 
uon 0 

'(be Housing Proble~. _ 
A· happy and healthy home life founded upon Christian 
. ge requires for its maintainance and development in the 

)la~I~vay an environment that is conducive to physical, mental 
bed moral health. The Council, therefore, considers the H sing Problem as one of the greatest importance. lt heart
il oucommends the efforts made by the Dominion and Provin-
~1 Governments looking to the better ho'using of the people, 
~nd it urges the n~eed of an, awakened public conscience in this 

111atter and greater efforts to provide adequate homes for all, 
to remove existing slum conditions, whether in town or coun
try, and to provide by adequate town planning acts ' against 
the creation of new slums in the coming years. 

The Public Health. 

Recognizing that the Church has a duty to the bodies as -
well as to the minds and spirits of men, the Council for Social 
Service has sought to keep in mind as one of its ideals the 
building up of the physical life of the people. During 1918 
the Executive Committee in co-operation with other Social Ser
vice bodies asked the Dominion Government to establish a 
Federal Department of Health, to co-ordinate the health work 
done under the Dominion Government in various departments 
and to investigate and report on health conditions throughout 
C~n~da, and to deal with all questions of health, which are _ 
d~stmctly Federal and to co-ordinate and standardize the work 
0f the various Provincial Boards of Health by additional grants 
or s · 1 he pec1a purposes and otherwise. Such a Department has 
,0e~.established and under Dr. Amyot is doing some admirable 

\'enereal Diseases. 
A . . 

lrith n Im?ortant and difficult part of the problem connected 
lllai P~bhc health _ is the prevalence Qf diseases due, in the 
ti,.en'cdirec~ly or indirectly to immorality of life. The Execu-

ommtttee appointed a sub-committe to deal with this 

---------~-~-----~---~-------
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question and endorsed the proposal to establish a Natio 
1 ciety for combating venera! diseases. _ Such a Soci ~a So. 

since ?een es~ablish~d, and at the la~t annual meeting e ?t baa 
Council: a serie~ of Important· resolutions was adopted hl01lt 
are submitted herewith to the General Synod. ' \\' cia 

Prostitution. 

One of· the aspects of the Social Service of our Bl 
Lord was the exercise of the ministry of exorcism. Chr~~~ecl 
Social Workers must be deeply interested in every effort •an 
restrict and to abolish prostitution and its attendant evils Thto 
Committee of Sixteen in Montreal ' under the able chairma~sh · e 
of the late Rev. Dr. Sym onds, a m ember of thi s Council, has 

8

1
p 

complished some excellent wor~{. in this difficult portion of the 
field of Social Service. 

Feeblemindedness. 

'The Council heartily commends the work of the National 
Council for Mental Hygiene; would again draw the attention 
of the Church to the importance of the problem of feblemind
edness and especially to the admirable report prepared for the 
Ontario Government by Mr. Justice Hodgins, and would urge 
upon the various provincial governments the need of further 
provision -for the cus-todial care and training of mental defect
ives. 

Care of the Insane. 

The Council would also direct the attention of the clergy 
and social workers generally to the helpful and Christ-like 
work of ministering to the insane and of ensuring that as~luallmJ 
for their care and safe-keeping are well and sympathetic 1 
conducted. 

Redemptive 
1 

Work. 

As the Lambeth Encyclical pointed out: Holy 
"We cannot forget how He Who was the centre of the JllC 

Family became afterwards the succourer and saviour 0~ . 5

5
° of 

· . - h 1ct1t1e of those who had strayed furthest away from t e sai asr 
home. He raises up in His Church from age to age co~P,viJl· 
ionate spirits, who by His aid follow the example of ~.5 part 
ning compassion. Our Committee has t ouched upon t 

15 
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h Church's work, and urged the great need that is now 
of t f~r :more helpers in it. ' We note with interest how 'the 
fe~t 't of .fellowship is stirring here also, and how it is now 
spirl d that the love and brightness of comradeship should sur-
.~ree -
PD d those unhappy ones as they retrace their steps to a truer roun 
life." '- ' 

The Council rejoices in the good work done by such Church 
. stitutions .as H_umewood and ~t. Faith's, !oronto, and .s~ch 
~ stitutions 111 w_hlc!J the Church 1s co-operatmg as the Mantlme 
Home for Girls, · Truro, N.S. the projected Maritime Home for 
Women, the Directory, Montreal, and elsewhere. The Council 
has through its office staff and its Welcome and Welfare workers, 
been able to minister to several unmarried mothers. Much 
yet remains to be done if the Church is to perform adequately 
her full ministry jn seeking and saving: the lost. 

Intemperance. 

Intemperance is one of the gTeat enemies ·alike of healthy 
family and individual life. At this time Christian teachers and 
workers would do well to remember that no legislation enact
ments, effectively enforced or otherwise, can ever do away 
with the need of direct teaching as to the practice of self
control for one's own sake, and of self-denial for the sake of 
the weaker brother. In 1920 the Council conducted a careful 
investigation as to the working of Prohibition in Canada with 
special reference to: 

( 1) The extent to which non-enforcement of Prohibition 
prev·ails. 

• r ( 2) The evils arising from the use 
(a) of the products o_f illegal stills. 
(b) of substitutes for liquor. 

( 3) The reported increase of the drug habit. 
( 4) The working of the present laws regarding the s;rs

tem of selling on doctors' prescriptions. 
is A full report of this investigation was published in two 

sues of the Bulletin. 

Narcotic Drugs. 

f The Council has l~arnt with pleasure of the successful -~f~ nrts of tlie Opium and Drug Section of the Federal Health 
epartment to reduce the import~tion of narc_otic drugs into 
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Canada. 
Restrictive me4sures alone will never ensure the 

of purity or temperance. The' Council has therefore so~r~tice 
emphasize the positive and constructive aspects of the w~ 1~ to 

r~. 

Community Centres. 

The suggestion contained in the letter of Major A. E. Ki 
patrick to the Bishop of Ontario at the time of the last Gen r~ 
Synod concerning community_ centres of Social .Life and p~= • 
grounds for -Atheltic Sports was heartily endo~sed and referr~ 
with request for action to the Social Service Council of Can. 
ada, which through its Provincial Councils, is taking great in
terest in · the developmel)t of Community Centres. The Execu
tive also dre w attention to the need of using parish halls and 
other suitable buildings as a constructive means of helping the 
same cause. 

The Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. 

Such movements as the Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides are 
to be heartily commended as providing healthy outdoor recrea
tion for our boys and girls. 

The Mother.s' Union. 
The Mothers' Union has been doing admirable work in de· 

veloping the loftiest ideals of marriage and of motherhood. 

The Girls' Friendly Society. 
The Girls' Friendly Society by its emphasis on purity of 

life, its care for the newcomers, and its provision of host:els 
in our cities, and holiday homes in the country, has 'been doiDJ 
splendid work for the girlhood of our Church and Country 
and is capable of great development. 

The G.F.S. Linked up with the Council. 
At the meeting of the E

9

xecutive CoJilmittee o~ th.e Coun:~: 
in March, 1920, an important step was taken by lmlung .uc the 
valuable social work of the Girls' Friendly Society wit 
Council for :'Social Service . · the 

The Committee had under consideration a letter from duiD 
Dominion Executive of the G. F. S., submitting a memora~{ter 
on the relation between the G.F.S., and the C.S.S. F S. iJ1 

"' outlining the history and s~ope of the work of the G. · 
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da the memorandum continued: 
can,~ollate . years the G.F.S. has been developing its ~ork 

and more upon social service lines. The Dominion Coun~ 
~or~f the G.F.S. has for some time been employing Miss 
~ rl~s as a Field Secretary, and her work has been greatly ap- ' 

aciated. The Dominion Council of the G.F.S. has depended r: its revenue upon grants made by the Diocesan Council~. 
;hrough unavoidable _ circumstances the financial situation has 
become such that the Council finds it excedingly difficult, if not 
impossible, to continue t~e service o~ a field worker, and the 
Church is face to face with the possible complete loss of the 
valuable help of the G.F.S. It is felt that in view of the cer
tainty of a large immigration of women and girls, many of 
whom will doubless have been connected with the G.F.S. in 

'-- the Motherland, the extentipn rather than the discontinuance 
of the labors of the Field Secre~ary and the general develop
ment of the work i__s of vital importance. In view of the fact 
tnat the Council for E?ocial Service of the Church of England in 
Canada was organized with a view to promoting, conducting 
and directing tht; work of Social Service th'roughout the Church 
of England in Canada, it is felt that the time has arrived when 
the G.F.S. should approach the Council for Social Service 
with reference to the desirability of the G.'F.S. being closely 
affiliated with the C.S.S., with a vfew to placing its Dominion 
wwk and that of he Field . Secretary under the general direc
tion of the Council for Social Service. lt is therefore sug
gested that the Council for Social Service · should become res
ponsible for the salary ~nd travelling expenses o~ th~ Field 
Secretary of the Dominion G .F .S:, on the understanding that 
?'oneys received for the Extension Fund of the G.F.S., includ
IDg the grants for that purpose from the Diocesan Councils, 
~~ould be be paid into the Treasurer of the C.S.S., and that the 
bleld '_Vorker should, in addition to her general G ;F.S., work, 
~ ava1lablefor any special work among women and girls that 
~1fht from time to ti-me be approved by the Executive of the 
a' F.S. It would then be understood that the work of the 

' .S. would be carried on under the auspices of the C.S.S .. " 
cid The matter was carefully discussed, and the Executive de
Peed to become responsible for the salary"'and travelling ex-
19~Ses of the Field Secretary of the G. F.S. to December 31st, 

O, on the terms and conditions set out in the above-men- -

./ 
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tioned communication. At the same time a c_pmmittee w 
pointed to take up the question of the pe~auent affiliat~s llp.. 
the G :F.S. with the c.s.s. This Committee, after eonr Ion of 
v;·ith the Dominion Executive of the G.F.S., made the fe~~nee 
ing _r..,ecom~endation~, , , hid: were adopted by ~he Execut~,.~)\V .. 
the Cour.crl and t•:t)pro'. ed by the Annual tt~e:tmg laH Octoh of 

1. That the -Girls' /Friendfy Society in Canada should ~r. 
permanently affiliated with the Council for Social Service e 
it~ work carried on under the auspices of the Council. ano 

2. That the Com1cil for Social Service should contin ue t.o be 
responsible for the salary and travelling expenses of the Field 
Secretary of the Dominion G.F.S., on the understanding -that 
moneys received for the extension fund of the G .F.S., includ
ing the grants for that purpose from the Diocesan Councila 

.. shall be paid. in to _the fl'reasurer of the C.S.S., and that tb~ 
Field Worker should, in addition to her general G .'F .S. work, be 
available for any special work among women and girls that 
might from time to time be approved by the- Executive Com
mittee of the Council for Social Service. 

3. That the G.F.S. should remain responsible for the up
keep of its lodges and institutions, the ollicers and the Execu
tive of the Council for Social Service acting i~ an advisory 
capacity. 

4. That tlie Council for Social Service should form a 
£pecial Committee on Social work among Women and Girls, 
upon which the Dminion Executive of the G.F.S. should be 

_ asked ·to name representatives. · , . 
Miss Charles found it necessary to resign on account of ill

health and' was succeeded as Field Secretary of the G.F.S. by 
Miss Vera Martin, who has been doing excellent work. 

IV.-CHILD WELFARE 
. h' ·n the Just as · our Blessed Lord took a child and set 1m 1 

1 
midst, so the Church must ever regard Child Welfare as centra 
in its program of Social Service activities. . the 

Child Welfar~ was the Social Service subject stt~d1ed at iv· 
Summer Schools of 1919, the General Secretary an~ others ~be 
!ng a series of lectures on the Rights of the Ch1l.d; l.Jieal· 
Right of the Child to Life. 2. The Right of the Ch1ld to from 
thy Environment. 3. The Right of the Child to Freedom 
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Labor. 4. The Right of~ the Chi~d to Play. 5. The Right of the 
Child to an all-round Educatio:Q.. 

federal Division of Child Welfare. 
Recognizing that the Child is of supreme import~nce to the 

State as well as to the Chu~cb, the Council adopted a strong 
esolution in favor of the ·establishment of a Children's Bureau _ 
~y lhe Dominion Gove~nment. It is delighted to be in a posi
tion to report to the General Synod that the Government of 
Canada has brought into being the Federal Division -of ·Child 
Welfare, as a branch of the Publis Health Department, Dr. 
Helen McMurchy( having been appointed its first s-uperintend
ent, that the department has . issued an- excellent "Canadian 
Mothers' Book" and that a, National Council for Child W el-
fare has been created to co-ordinate the work of all voluntary 
agencies and to' link them up with the Federal Department. As 
a Dominion unit interested in Child Welfare, the Council was 
entitled to one representative, and the General Secretary, hav
ing been appointed by the Executive, attnded the first meeting 
of the Council at Ottawa in May of this year. 

Widows' Pensions. . 
:The ·Council gave careful attention to the subject of Wid

ows' p ensions ·and heartily endorsed this. -important proposal, 
which will enable widowed mothers to devote. themselves to the 
care and training of thier own children in the~r homes, instead 
of going out to work., of forcing the children at too early an 
~ge into the field of i~dustry, or of placing them in an institu
tion. The Provinces of Manitoba, Albe~ta, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia and _Ontario, now have Mothers' Allowance 
~cts in operation and the matter is being carefully considered 
10 Nova Scotia. The Council heartily congratulates those 
Provincial Governments that have already placed this admir· 
~hle piece of social legislation on their statute books, urges 
ats extention throughout the Dominion and suggests to the Dio
cesan Councils specially interested the nee'd of pressing- for so 
Progressive a step. 
A The value and far-reaching effect of a Mothers' Allowance 

fct may be illustrated from the following statistics un'der date 
0 May 31st, 1921, from the Province of Ontario: 

Mothers benefitting from the Act '2,233 
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Children benefitting from the Act 6,699 
The Clergy and Social Workers generally of a Church th 

has prayed for centuries in the touching words of the lit at 
"That it may please Thee to defend and provide for the fatbny, 
less children and widows and all that are desolate and oppr er. 
ed." can do a splendid piece of , Social Work in _ aiding to eaa. 
cure Mothers' Allowan~e Act._s, and, after they have been se. 
cured, in helping an'd advising widowed mothers in poor circu:: 
stances ~o secure the benefits of the Act. 

The Child of Unmarried Parents. 
The care and welfare of the child of unmarrLed parents 

presents one of our g_reat social problems. Such a child has 
less chance of life, less opportunity for de:velopment, and, too 
often,,. an unjust stigma as a life-long hindrance. 'The punish
ment for a birth out of wedlock has been meted out in ratio 
inverse to responsibility, the innocent child suffering most, the 
erring mother next, and the fallen man too often getting off 
scott free of all shame and escaping any financial responsibility. 
The Executive has, therefore, during the past year been giv
ing careful study to the principles which should govern legis
lation on this subj ect. The Council has Iiot been content with 
general work in this direction, but has' through its office staff, 
and its Welcome and Welfare Workers been able to care for 
indi vi<h.Ial cases. 

Keeping the Child at School. 
, The movement in favor of extending the age at which child· 

ren may leave school is a step in the direction of the recognition 
of the principle laid down by the English Archbishops' C?m· 
mittee ·on Chri-stianity and Industrial Problems that the obJe~t 
of education is "to ass~st human beings to become themsel~es i 
There is indeed an immense field in developing our educa~1on~ 
system along the best lines, and in seeing that every child m 
this vast Dominion receives the benefit of it. 

Aid for St. Paul's Hostel, Dawson. 
From the far-off diocese of Yukon, the.re came this year ;:. 

appeal from its devoted Bishop to the Col!.ncil on behalf ?~rell 
Paul's Hostel, Dawson, established recently ~·> that the cbil t 
of settlers in the remote and scattered districtr. of that !:;~t 
northern land, (many of them half-breeds) might ue br 
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J)nw.soil f<'r the winter, sheltered and ctsred for rmder 
~~ ristian auspices and Educated jfi the Public Schools. The 
C 

1
uncil has given a grant towards this work which means so 
~ch for the future citizenship of that part of Canada,. and 

~as been co-operating ~ith. th~ Bishop in an effor~ to secure 
the placing of such an msbtutior: on the same footmg as that 
granted by the G~vernment to Indian Schools. 

fresh Air Work. 
The Fresh Air Work, and the Dilily V a.cation Bible Schools 

carried on in so many of our larger cities, present an admirable 
opportunity of Social Service on behalf of children who other
wise would spen'd their summers entirely on the hot and dusty 
city streets. ' 

Juvenile Courts. 
The Council notes with pleasure ' the gradual extention of 

Juvenile Courts, at two, at least of which a bishop and an arch
deacon of our Church respectively, are acting as voluntary 
judges. 

Care fori_Dependent andi_Neglected Children. 
Ca~e for the dependent, the neglected a:nd the delinquent 

child through the Children's Aid Society, the Big Brother and 
the Big Sister Movement and similar agencies presents a chal
lenge and an opportunity to those who love Christ and His 
little ones for His sake. 

The Canadian Red Cross and Child Hygiene. . 
. The , splendid work being done by the Canadian Red Crosa 
m ~he field of Child Hygiene and in the training of nurses for 
Child Welfare Work merits the highest praise. The Red 
Cross is responsible in whole or in part, for having courses for "'= 

nurses in Child Welfare Work conducted in six provinces this 
rear, constituting the first provision in Canada for the train
~ng of nurses in public health work, such training formerly be· 
Ing only given in the United States. 

Standards for Film and other Plays. 

Wh'The €oun~il has given careful attention to the standards 
lch should prevail in the censoring of films an'd other plays, 
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and in the prevention of t~e exhibition of undesirable 
plays. Picture 

I 

The Central Place of Child Welfare. 

In thinking of Child Welfare it must , be remembe.red th 
nearly every branch . o( social service work bears, directly at 
indirectly, upon this great subject. The storv is told of Ot 

quaint old ~oman in a Scottish city who spent her time in goi • 
· about with a basket, gath~ring up pieces of glass and brok:~ 
crockeryware from the streets. When questioned she replied. 
"I am trying to make the roa'd safer for the bairns' feet." 1~ 
not this a spl~ndid illustration of the real purpose of preven
tive social service effort? The same idea in borne out by the 
story of the practical old farmer who, upon seeing the well ' 
known picture of the Guardian Angel protecting the child as it 
crosses the narrow bridge with the broken rail, exclaimed: "Why 
doesn't the Angel mend the rail?" 'The Angels of the Churches 
can do no mcne Christ-like work than mending the rails along 
the bridge by which our children pass from infancy to manhood 
and womanhood. · -

V.-CHRISTIANITY AND INDUSTRIAL LIFE 

The Council has not been unmiu'dful of the prominent place 
which the Problems of Industrial Life and Relationships must 
occupy in its thought and work. At the annual meeti~g in 
1919 an important statement _on the problems of industry was 
a'dopted setting forth in the light of Christian ideals the res· 
pective rights and duties of Labor, Capital, Management and the 
Community in .the world of industry. At the same meeting the 

. Council solemnly urged upon the clergy and laity alike the duty 
of studying carefully the problems of industry in the light ~f 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and especially commende~ for th~~ 
purpose the Report . of the Cqmmittee of the Enghsh Ar.c 
bishops on Christianity and industrial Problems which was 
one of the outcomes . of the National Mission of Repentan.cale - s 1 and Hope, a work . whch was used as the text-book on °~1 Service at the Summer Schools of 1920. Many of the Bu.~ 
tins issued during the period of this report have dealt with un· 
portant aspects of the problems of industria~ life. 

Lambeth and Industrial Problema. 
At the annual meeting of 1920 the important ~esolutiolll 
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ssed by the Lambeth Conference on Industrial Pro'!Jlems were 
p3 :1ended to the careful attention of study .groups . and of 
coii1° / ' 
. d"vidual Churchmen. - Early thi{) year the Lambeth Encycl 
!n : reference, the resolutions and the. report of the Committee 
ac; the Conference on this subject were reprinted as an issue of 
:be Bulletin, widely circulated and used as this year's Social 
S rvice text-book at the Summer Schools. A number of books 

0
: this subject have been placed in the library at the office of 

the Council. · 

Seeking for First Hand Knowledge_. 

Every effort has been made to secure first #hand knowledge 
of the difficult questiof!, not alqne from books and periodicals, but 
from those directly interested. 

The. General Secretary attended some of the sessions of the 
National Industr_ial Conference of Dominion and Provincial 
Governments with Representative Employees and Labor Men 
held at Ottawa in October of 1919, and presented to th~ Ex-
ecutive a full report of the ·conclusions. The Executive passed 
a resolution congratulating the Gove_rnment on calling together 
and on the suGcess of this important National Conference, and 
expressing the hope -that the resolutions unaniinously adopted 
by the Conference should be considered as soon as possible by 
the Dominion Parliament and the Provincial Legislatures. 

The General Secretary also attende·d, as an invited guest, 
the Conference held at New York by the Industrial Department 
of the Inter-Church 'Vorld Movement of North ' America. He 
ha~ also attended annual meetings of the Trades & Labor 
Council, many meetings of the Committee on Industrial Life of 
the Social Service Council of Canada, and has kept in frequent 
touch with the Department of Labor at Ottawa~ with a number 
?f leading representatives both of the employing and employed 
groups and with students of industrial problems. _ 

1\e Labor Organization of the League of Nations. 

of The Council notes with pleasure that since the conclus!on 
f the Treaties of Peace two annual conferences have been held 

:he the International Labor Organization whiGh was formed by · 
it lllember states of the League of Nations under the author

y of Part XIII of the Treaties of Peace, the :first in Washing-
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ton in October-November 1919, and the second in Gen 
· June-July, 1920; and that a third conference has been call ~a in 

· Stockholm in September of this year. The Washington' C e /or 
ence adopted a Draft -conven.tion, limiting the hours of w~\ er
industria1 undertakings to eight in the day and forty-eig~t !11 

the week; a Draft Convention concerning unemployment Ill 

recommendation concerning unemployment insurance; a n' t 
Convention concerning the employment of women before raJ 
after childbirth; a Draft Copvention · concerning the emp~n. 
m~n.t of women during _th~ nigbt; a_ Draft Co~ventio~ fixing tle 
m1mmum age for admiSSion of children to mdustnal employ. 
ment at fourteen, _and a Draft Convention concerning the night 
!V'ork of young persons employed in Industry. The first of 
these (the eight· hour day) was agreed to by the Government 
and Labor repres.entatives from Canada, but not by the repre
snt,atives of the employers. The others were accepted by all. 

· Most of these Conventions fall within the scope of the Pro
vincial Governments, and one of the difficulties in Canada lies in 
the fact that unless all the provinces adopt them those which 
do might find themselves unable to _compete in industrial lllllt
ter-; with tl1oSf' which do nc;>t. British .Columbill. has adopted' 
them all subject to their adoption by the other provinces. The 
only way to . secure the fu 11 eonsider.aUon of these conditions 
and recommendations would be by the calling of a Conference 
of the Dominion and all the Provincial Governments. 

The Welfare . of Seamen and Fishermen. 
The Conference at Genoa dealt. with important matters con

cerning· the well-being of Seamen and Fishermen and adopted 
draft Conventions fixing the minimum age for admission _of 
children to employment at sea, concerning unemployment .•n
demnity in case of loss or foundering of the ship, for establish
ing facilities for finding employment f·or seamen, and r_ecom
me~dat~ons coneerni~g the limi.tati?n of hours of ':ork IR t~~ 
fishmg mdustry and mland nav1gatwn; the estabhshme~t . 
national seamen's codes, and concerning unemployment xnsu; 
ance for seamen, obviously all matters · of deep~st concern t~ 
those interested in the social welfare of those that go down 
the sea in ships. · 

·Minimum Wages for Women and Child~en. 
~he Council has followed with interest the excellent and 
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ble work being done by the Minimum Wage Board for 
ya}ua en and Children in Ontario, two of w•hom, Mrs. H. W. 
f{orn ns and 1'v1r. R. A. Stapells, are members of our own De-
parso Ch · · · ·· d I d · 1 L'f d · · trnent on nstlamty an n ustna 1 e, an 1n vanbus 
par vinces of the Dominion. pro 
The Problem of Unempl?yment. _ 

Since last October, at least, the problem of unemployment 
bas bulked large in this Country. During the winter the Execu
fve after careful consideration adopted the following carefully 
:onsidered statement prepared by a special committee on- this 
subject: 

" In view of the fact that there is a large amount of unem-
ployment both among men and women especially in the larger 
centres of population, and that unemployment is on the increase; 

And further that widespread unemployment is . the cause 
of widespread distress and suffering to individuals, and of ,econ
omic loss to the nation, and is likely to lead to an increase of 
unemployableness; , 

And further that unemployment is bearing heavily upon 
many who fought in the Great War, and especially upon those 
whose efficiency has suffered as a result of the hardships therein 
incurred; 

The Executive Committee of the Council for Social Service 
of the Church 'of England desires to place on record its con
fiction that the whole problem must be considered, thought out 

· and dealt with · along the lines of the great principle of Human 
Rrotherhood, as taught by our Blessed Lord, involving as it 
does? responsibility on _the part of every member of the Com
:UD1ty for the w.elfare ~! every other member and service on 

e part of each In the Interest of all. · 
th The ~omm.ittee would, therefore, respectfully suggest for 
foll co.nsiderab?n of the groups most directly concerned th~ 

owmg as possible lines of action. 

1. For the Consideration of Emplo;ers. 

qu· The recognition of the principle of Human Brotherhood re
offirefs that every effort should be made to prevent the laying 

10rn° employees, 'except when absolutely necessary; . that, .when 
e reduction is inevitable, every effort shoulQ. be made to 
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provide p a rt time employment, that when the working · 
reduced, care shoul~ be taken to retain, as far as possibl staff ia 
whose unemployment is likely to cause the greatest diste those 
dependents, and to- give special consideration to thos;ess to 
fought our battles and in man y instances did so a t great s:h~ 
fice both of health and resources. Cl't-

2. For the Consideration of those Employed. 

The same principle of Human Brother4._ood requires that all 
-who are employed in the labor of ·industry. should always 

8 
k 

to regard this labor not only as a means of livelihood. butee 
service to God and for the Community. l\1oreover the perm: 
ent success of the industry in which they are engaged. and 
from which the means of living both for themselves and their 
families is secured, depends on faithful and adequate service 
upon th~ part of employees, as well as upon the investment of 
the n ecessary capita l, car e ful m an agement and the existence of 
an adequate market for the output. The Christian workman 
will always consider the interest of his less fortunate and-leas 

- skille'd fellow workman as well as his own. 

3. For the Consider;ation of the Community. 

'The principle of Human Brotherhood suggests both to or
ganizations and indivdua ls tha t in t im es of unemployment they 
should endeavor to have work, which may be done at any time, 
carried out at once, with a view to r emedying the existing dis
tress, remembering always, that, whenever possible, it is better 
to provide work than to give relief. The same principle of 
Human' Brotherhood d em ands a Christi an and sympathetic out
look upon the whole problem. 

The Execu.tive Comm'ittee would suggest to the Clergy thd 
des irability of emphazing this principle of Human Brotherhoo 
and its practical applica tion. 

4. For the Consideration of the F ed·eral. Provincial and Munici
pal Governments. 

. 1. The Council for Social Service of the Church of E~gla:! 
in Cana'da desires to unite with all other interested bodies Ill r rn
pectfully urging the Federal, Provincial and Municipal Go;efor 
ments to do all in their power to provide immediate wo~ ar
the unemployed by having as much public work as can e 
ranged for done at once. 
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The Council desires to suggest to the Federal Govern

t. the possibility of extending the policy of vocational train
~en (found so helpful in the case of returned men), to others 
ang because of acciden_t or health conditions, are not now able 
: ;ngage in such labor as _ will utilize their powers in their 
t best interest or for the common -good. - · 
·owns. iThe Council would respectively ask the Federal Govern-

nt to give careful consideration to the question of unem 4 

111
1e ..rment insurance as approved by the Labor Convention of 

p o., f N t' " the League ? a wns. 

Finding Work for the UnemploY:e~ 

The Council through its office staff and its W elconie and 
Welfare Workers has sought, in many cases with success, to 
secure suitable employment for those in need of it. 

Social Service Worker for Hydro and· Weiland Canals. 

The appointment by the C9uncil of a Social Service Worker 
for the summer on the Hydro and Welland Canals is worthy of 
note. 

The Present Commercial and Industrial DepresSion. Canada 
along with the rest of the world is passing through a time of 
severe industrial and _commercial depression. That such 
would follow after the ·war was inevitable and forseen; how 
long it will continue it is difficult to s_ay. With it have come 
grave problems of readjustment that call for ca:~;eful study and 
Wise decision. Labo-r after enjoying an unexampled period of 
w.a~es, finds that what it had hoped would be a permanent con
dition, is a passing one, and is faced with severe unemployment 
bn~ faUing wage scales, and is not disposed to surrender the 
~nefits it had gained during the war. - Many employers faced 

:.th the gravest difficulties in commerce and finance, have cur
dilled operations and. lowered wages. In this period of acute 
t stre.ss the necessity for clear thinking and right under- -

1 anding was nev-er more insistent. 

~~Right Conception of Capital and Labor. In the first place 
ea tight conception of the terms Capital and Labor is most nec
lllsary. The use of abstract terms is always dangerous since 
ere~ ~ar~ly think in abstractions and it is our duty to think con-

e e Y lf we are to think aright. By capital we do not mean 
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an economic abstraction-, but the men who own and d' 
investment of money. In these days of joint stock ~rect .tbe 
tion of industry, capital is largely made up of. a mult~f~lliaa .. 
small investors who have saved a little mon.ey and in; ut e of 
in commercial enterp-rises to provide even a small com;s td it 
in old age, sickness or for their dependents. On those 1 e ~nee 
of industry and finance who hav~ the direction of these e; e11 
entrusted to their ~barge, falls the dut-y of safeguarding ~nda 
and employing th_em to the best advantage. It is but nat !~ 
it is even right and proper that our industrial and fina:·..., 
leaders should do all in· their power t<_> protect the investor~ 
they did not they, would be fal'se to their trust. Unhappily th 
safegarding of the in-vestor, SOII}etimes, and more particular); 
at a time of industrial crisis, conflicts with the interests of 
those who are employed in the industrial process. Such is 
regrettable, but also inevitable and ~e must accept it as a fact, 
and do our best to find such means- as will, as far as possible, 
alleviate the incidence of this conflict. 

The Problems of Unemployment. The employer faced with 1 
rapidly falling market with little demand for his goods, fJ 
forced to make such retrenchment as he can, and this inevit· 
ably takes one form among others, of discharging workmen, and 

. the great evil of unemployment instantly appears in our midsL 
Some means to alleviate the distress caused by unemployment 
are e-yidently necessary and the whole problem calls for the 
clo$est attention. The question of unemployment insurance 
so far at least as Canada is concerned is still ..an open one. It 
is quite possible that it may be found impracticable under our 
conditions but at least it merits earnest co~sideration. 

Condition.s of Labor. Conditions of labor also call for earnes: 
attention, and the Council rejoices at the recent decla~a!ion ° f 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association for the prohibltO~tot 
employment of women six weeks' before and si~ weeks 8 f:r 
child-birth, and for all reasonable restriction of mght work 1110 
women. Such a declaration gives evidence of a high se at 
of duty and the Council earnestly hopes it will be acted upon 

once. . cJl 
- Hours of -Labor. With regarq to the eight hour day the co:en 

recognizes that it is upon debatable ground. As has often f eJil· 
pointed out, the question of the right number of hours 0 

. 
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· went is one that cannot be setled · in a general way. It is 
plo~ectly possible that in some occupations . entailing consider
~r physical or mental strain, eight hours might prove too long, 
a h ~le in others the same perio_d might be too short. The 
~ ~neil conceives that -the demand for an eight hour day is not 
• 

0 
essence a demand for a working day of exactly that number 

1~ hours in all occupations, but r.ather a plea for a working 
~ay that will allow t~e Iabore~ to do his ~est work w.ith?ut 
entailing such exhaustion as will prevent hun from enJ oymg 
such leisure and recreation as is necessary for health and moral 
and intellectual improvement. Looked at in this light the 
problew becomes simply one of adjustment ~n each trade, and 
the Council is hopeful that investigation into industrial fati
gue and working conditions will prove to the satisfaction of 
both employers and work people that it is possible to arrive 
at an evenly balanced working day and week that will bring 
the maximum of production and efficiency at the minimum of 
fatigue and strain. -

The Church and Industrial Problems. In conclusion, the Coun
cil would venture to point out one~ more what must be app,ar
ent to all thinking men and women. In dealing with industrial 
problems the Church always runs the risk to appearing to 
side with one party or another thereby incurring the wrath of 
those with whom it is forced to disagree. Such is always the 
fate of the Mediator and only too often it pleases neither the 
?ne or the other. This is unfortunate and regretable but seem
mgly •inevitable. It may be asserted, and probably here we 
are getting nearer to a solution of the difficulty than in any 
other way, that the duty of the Church is not to take _sides but 
rather to plead for invesitgation and for calm consideration 
r'hh as is .likely to promote the spirit of true Brotherhood. 

~ opportunity for research in indust!ial, financial and econ
dnuc fields is immense and in tl1is country too little has been 
a:ne in the past. Hasty judgrrtnts, prejudiced sentiments and 
nar.ry a.ccusations are all too common among us. What as a 
au/~n. We desire, what we must have if our future is ' to -be as
dime 

1
m concord a_nd prosperity, · is an open mind on all these 

lrillcbet .Problems, and a sincere desire to find solutions that 
JUst and honorable to all concerned. 

More and more it is bEcoming obvious that the only key 
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to the solution of the problems of the industrial order 1' 
tbe frank application to ·it of the principles of our Maste 

1~8 ~ 
value of every human being, the reality of human brothe:h t e 
and service as the highest purpose in life. ood, 

VI.-RURAL SOCIAL §ERVICE 

Most of the problems _of social service are common to tb 
city and country, and a field of opportunity is offered by eacbe 
Th~ Welcome and vVelfare ~ork of the Council, Child Welfare' 
the preservation of Family Life, the · development ·and preser~ 
vation of Health, ·both physical and moral, these are equally 
the concern of Churchmen in the city and Churchmen in the 
country. The problems ' of the industrial order, while of gen· 
eral interest because of the dependence of the .city upon the 
country and equally of the country upon the city, are of course 
most pressing, and therefore the more urgent, in our· industrial 
cities an·d towns. Our rural districts, however, whether in the 
East or in the West, have ~pecial problems, special needs and, 
it must be added, opportunities for service, which are peculiarly 
their own.. The isolation and the consequent loneliness, lead· 
ing sometimes to an over-development of individualism and a 
consquent lessoning of the sense of corporate life and corpor
ate respansibility, have to be reckoned with. 

The Exodus . from the Country. 
The exodus from many country districts to the cities and to 

the towns one of the contributing causes of industrial depres
sion and unemployment, is another factor to be considered, and, 
if possible, remedied. A well balanced national development 
involves the growth of cities along with but not at the expe~se 
of the progress, gro\vth and prosperity of rural districts. Ci~S 
that are indeed cities of God and rural districts that are eart 1 
paradises, these are the social ideals for th~ nation. 

The Community Spirit. rd 
. . 'ty-wa 

Our educational system may have been too largely Cl eed 
in its outlook, and too little thought J:las been_ giv~n ~o t~e n'fbe 
of recreation for old and young in the rural d1str~cts. d de
great need of many a country district is the formatwnd anpened 
velopment of the community spirit with a consequent ee of aiL 
sense of responsibility on the part of each for the welfare 

I ' 
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.. reed of Leadership. 1'he 1" 

one great requ!site .in the devel~pment of the sense ... of 
ate life is leadership. In no field of work undertaken by 

corpo~nistry of the Church is there a greater opportunity for 
thed:ship than in the country. The Church o·f England in 
lea da owes a tremendous debt to the hundreds of 
f'~~:ful clergy, who have so , unselfishly manned our country 
81 'shes and missions, to which our city and town churches are 
~:~bted for many of their most faithful parishioners. The 
Church as a whole needs to recognize more adequately _the 
value of their work, to emphasize the splendid opportunity 01 

service which lies before them, and to seek to aid them in the 
.ervice they can render to their Community. . All this the new
ly created Department of Rural ~ocial Service hopes to be able 
to do in increasing measure. -

Summer. Schools for Rural Leadership. 

The work done by the Summer Schools for Rural Leader· 
ship, such as are held yearly under the auspices of the Country 
Life Movement at the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, 
and under the auspices of the Montreal Co-operating 'Theologi
cal Colleges at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, and 
elsewhere in Canada, have proved most helpful, those of our 
clergy who have been privileged to attend speaking in the high_. 
est terms of the work accomplished and the inspiration .given at 
these gatherings. -
d ~he li?rary of the Council now contains a number of books 
tb;bng With the problems-of rural social service, and it is hoped 
d t these may be made the basis of papers and discussions at 
eanery meetings and other gatherings. 

VII.-The WAR SERVICE COMMISSION 

b The War Service Commission, which was brou~ht into being 
~r t~~ General Synod of 1918, held its first meeting on, Octo
Dea ~h, 1918, with the Bishop of Ottawa as Chairman and 
111an n tarr as Secretary pro tern. At this meeting the Chair-

ith re~orted that he had received from 1\!Ir. R. W. Allin $545. 
of 'r a nrther pledge of $55. as a subscription from the laymen 

oronto · to ·meet preliminary expenses: General Hodgins 
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consented to act as Treasurer till permanent officers w 
pointed. , ere ap. 

It was decided that the Commission should seek to k 
touch with returning soldiers until they ,teached home an~ep ba 
the Commission, in conjunction with other "War Commis . that 
should approach the Militia Department with a request th

81:na" 
senior conduCting officer on all ships s4ould furnish thea Pthe 
Chaplain with a denominational list of troops on arrival, ort 

The Federal War Service Commission. 

A scheme outlined by Colonel Beattie, A.D.C.S. in Canada, 
for a Federal War Service Commission was approved, and sub
sequently, with the consent of the Primate, our own War Ser
vice Commission became one of its units. 

As soon as possible after 'the meeting of the General Synod a 
statement of the organization and aims of the Commission was 
prepared and issued; and in con-sultation with the Bishops Com
mittees were formed in seventeen dioceses. 

The duties and opportunities of the Commission were large
ly modified by the happy cessation of hostilities at a date much 

_ earlier than had been anticipated. · A great deal of useful 
w·ork has however been done during the period of demobiliza
tion and after. 

Tour of the ·Bishop of Ottawa. 
As the Commission had at the time no General Secretary, 

the Bishop of Ottawa, as Chairman, at the request of the Cen· 
tral Committee, visited as many of the diocesan committees and 
dispersal areas as possible during the months of January, ·Fe~ 
ruary and March, 1919; After his return the Bishop present~ 
a full report outlining the need and character of the wor · 
This was printed and distributed by the Commission. . 

The Bishop of Ottawa as Chairman carried on an e~tens:~e 
co-rrespondence concerning the appointm,ent of Chaplams, tl; 
list of- applicants supplied by the Bishops being kept constanfar 
and carefully · revised and up-to-date. The task ?ecamecan· 
·easier after the organization of the Chaplains Serv1ce 0! tioll 
ada under Col. Beattie. . The advantage of the o~gam:a olr 
was sepcially felt in the appointment of representatives 

1 
° rea

tain lists of names of returning soldiers at each dispers~ atake 
If it had not been for action that the Chairman was abl~ too of 
through Colopel Beattie, information as to religious affilla 

1 
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·ng soldiers would not have been available at all. wwt · 
re The formation · of the Federal War Service Commission upon 

b 
·s similiar to that of the Social Service Council of Canada, 

g.Sl -
• which the rights of each unit are carefully safe-guarded, 
by ed most helpful , the co-operating Commissions in addition 
pro~he Church of England being the Presbyterians, Methodists, 
~aptists, Co~grega~ionalists. and Roman Catho~ics, a~d the 
Officers, Cha1rman, The B1shop of Ottawa ; V1ce-Cha1rman, 
Dr. Grant and. Dr. Chown; and Secretary, Dr. Gun~. .'The Fed-

al Commission approached the Government and ootamed early 
~d reliable information respecting the Government's plans for 
demoblization and reconstruction, which was of great value to 
the respective units: Important conferences were held from 
time to time with the Dominion authorities of the G.W.V.A. 
The Federal Commission appealed to the Government for a 
c;mrnission upon the high cost of living. This Commission 
was subsequently appointed and led to the etsablishment of the 
Board of Commerce. 

Work of the Commission. 
The Commission kept in constant touch with the Chaplains 

Services overseas, the Bishop 9£ New W estminster, Colonel Al
mond and Major D. V. Warner acting as honorary members of 
the Commission. 

The Commission received and dislributed the ' rep <{rt and 
~ance sheet of the money received by the Chaplains S~rvices 
ID ~esponse to their first appeal for aid in carrying on their 
~Clal Work. 'Vhen the second appeal was made in January of 
~l9, the Commission at_ once took steps to raise our share of 
toe amount asked for. The Church of England remittances 
td t~e Overseas Chaplains Fund for Social Service work amount
th 0 $15,232.31, of which $13,715.66 was r emitted through 
~~~ o~ce of the M.S.C.C., the balance being sent by General 
•aa gins ~s treasurer of the War Service Commission. A letter 
tion r~cexved from Colonel Almond expressing deep apprecia
liees 0

0 
the support and sympathy given to the Chaplains Ser-

A .verseas by the Church of England in Canada. 
Jain

8 
hst of distinctions won and casualities suffered by Chap

etiv:d and reports of the Khaki . '!heological College were re
and dxstributed . 
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The Commission linked up with the Council for Social _ Service. 
In September 1919 it was felt by th~ Commission that u 

existing conditions the problems that the War Service Com n~er 
sion had to. face, fe1l almost wholly within the scope of~~ 
Council for Social Service, and that it d.i<l not seem neces 
to maintain two wholly distinct organizations, while at the 

8

8
a'tJ 

time questions might arise that could bes1 be delt with ballle 
War Serive Committee. Accordingly as a result of a prop:a ~ 
made by_ the Bishop of Ottawa, as Chairman of the War Servi~ 
Commission, . with the concurrence of the Primate, the sanction 
o'f the Executive Council of the Gen_eral Synod and the consent 
of the Council for Social Service, the Executive of the War Ser
vice Commission agreed to act as a speci;:tl committee of the 
Council for Social Service. Accordingly the General Secre
tary and the Treasurer of the Council for Social Service were 
elected to s'imilar offices with the vVar Service Commission, and 
the office of the Council has been used q.s the office o~ the Com
inission . 

. The Commission at the same time tendered to Major Gen
eral Hodgins its warm appreciation of the value of his services 
as Honorary Treasurer of the · Commission and its thanks for 
the ,same. · 

The N e~ds and Claims of Returned 1M en. 
The needs and cla ims of the returned men r eceived the 

careful con side ra ti on of the Commission, and at the . request 
of the Comm ission, the Bishop of Ontario ,prepared an ex~e~d
ingly valuable Bulletin of forty pages on "Canada's ~rov1SIO: 
for R eturned M en," which was issued and widely circulate 
by the Council for 'S ocial Service at the exepnse, of the .'W_ar 
Service Commission. The Bulletin was most favorably recelf· 
ed by the p r ess, including the journals of the soldiers' organi~a
tions .and by those interested · in. the parliamentary dis~ussl~ 

Jon t!us ma tter, and by the public generally. Resolutions iJ 
thanks were passed by several .branches of the G.vv.V.~·'tbe 
which great apprecia tion was expressed for the interest 0 rice 
Church of England in this important matter. ·The Wa: Se: be 
Committee of the Congregational Church securea coples ~et 
sent to all their ministers throughout the Dominion. · . An ~0 be 
for an addit ional 5,000 copies of the Bulletin was received d for 
sent to all members of the Parliament of Canada to be use 
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,eoera . 

• ns of War Widows and Orphans. 

387 

~0 . 
The Executive, a~ter care.fully considerating -the proposals 

b
. special Bulletm; unammousely adopted the following 

of t IS 
olution: . 

res ''Resolved that in the opmwn of the War Service Commis-
. of the Church of England in Canada the rate of pensions 

saontbe widows and orphans of those who gave their lives in 
for d . . h d .. th great war nee s r eviSIOn, so t a t more a equate proviSIOn 

ey be made .for their maintenance and support." 
111 

The Acting Prime Minister, Sir George ,Foster, in acknow
ledging the resolution, promised that the matter would receive 
attentive consideration. It is graifying to note that from Sep
tember_ 1st, 1920, the monthly pension p aid · to soldiers' widows ' 
was increased from $48.00 to $60 .00 with $15.00 a month for 
the first child, $12.00 a month ,for the second, apd $10.00 for all 
other children. The pension paid to disabled men has also b een 
increased that for a totally disabled man being now $7 5.00 a 
month with $25 .0.0 f or-. the wife and the same rate for children -

is paid in the case of those of soldiers' widows. ' 

The Care of War ·Orphans. 
With a view to securing information with reference to war 

orphans (who have lost both their parents) belonging to the 
Anglican Church, the General Secretary corresponded with the 
Board of Pension Commissioners at Ottawa and learned that 
no statistics giving the r eligious denomination of ,such orphans 
~available. The matter was also taken up with the Soldiers' 
Aid ~ommission of Ontario, where it was learned that the Com
~Ion has been given the status of a Children's Aid Society, 
~th full charge of these orphans, and the policy o:f having them 
opte~ in carefully selected homes is being follo~ed.., Angli
~ hemg placed as · far as possible with Anglicans. 
Yl ' 

ork at the Ocean Ports. 

ton~~rin~ l9 19 the War Service Commission suppll~d a Dea
the I' ~tss ~aylor, to ~ssist the Rev. M. LaTou.che Thompson, 
etl'i Inrrugrahon Chaplam at the Ocean Ports, In the work of 
tis ~_for the depends of r eturned men . In 192 0 a Deacon-

' 
185 Duggan, was supplied by the Council for Social Ser 
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vice, and in view of the ·fact that many Qf the women a d 
ren ~mong the immigrants were dependents of men whn chiJa. 
the Empire in the g reat war, and that many of the fema~ 8~l'Yf4 
grants served the country in various branches of war we klllraai. 
\V ar Ser vice Commission decided to bear half the ex:p~r ' the 
curred. nse ·Qa. 

Aiding the Social Work of _the Cbaplaina. 

From time to time the Commission has made grants t 
Canadian Chaplain Services, to be used in social and benevo 1tbe 
work by the Chaplains on behalf of soldiers in Canadian H tilt 
pitals. The statement issued by the Chaplain Services FUC: 
shows that expenditures from this fund included the followu.,. 
Publishing the W elcome Booklet; Boats and canoes for cor:. 
sumptive soldiers a t St. Agathe; writing paper, games, gramo
phone records, fruit and flowers for soldiers in military hospi
tals ; boots for soldiers' children; loam! and relief for needJ 
soldiers and fatp ilies . A small fund was also placed at the 
disposal of the office fot- the relie f 'of specially needy case ariJ. 
ing among those who had served in the War. 

Helping the Unemployed Soldiers. 

The office h a s also done some valuable personal work in se
curing employment for ex-soldiers in a number of instances. 

Chaplains for the Permanent Force. 
'The Bishop of Ottawa, as Chairman of the Commission, baa 

had a number <;>f important interviews with reference to pial 
for Chaplains for the Permanent Force. It will, it is proposed. 
be the duty of these Chaplains to see that the men in .t~e. res~; 
ments are linked up with the clergy and Church act1v1bes 0 

their various c9mmunions, to t ake an a~tive interest in tb: sc: 
cial life of the r egiment and to act as supervisors of ~ sc ~ 
providing opportunities for the education of young soldiers d R
ing the period of t h eir service. The Executive express~baP" 
self as in favor of t he genera l principle of .a permanen~ b vtll 
lain Ser vice, and a d op ted the following resolution, whi~ taJli
s~nt to the Minist e r of Militia, to General Ashton, the A1J~baP" 
General, and t o Col. the Rev. Wm: Beattie, Director 0 

lain's Services: . Colli" 
.. Resolved that in the opinion of the War Service t of 

. . . the ev-en mission of the Church of England .In Canada, m 
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intment of permanent Chaplains to the Permanent Force 
- apPo ber of appointments allotted to each denomination 
tc f:~e in proportion to the number of men in the Pe~anent 
;,ou belonging to the various denominations, and that when
forcej\nglicans are in the large majority in a garrison, the Chap-
~r hould if possible, be an Anglican." , 
Jail1 ~t a ~eeting of the Federal vVar Service Cot?mission the 
fo]1 wing resolution was adopted for this important sul?j ect: 

?.The ·Federal War Service Commission of the Churches in 
eanada would most earnestly and respectfully urge upon the 
Govern:Uent of the Dominion of Canada, the importance of ap-

inting to the permanent :Military and, Naval Forces of Can
~ a sufficient number of Chapla ins t o provide at least one 
cbplain to every garrison where the 'strength is 300 or more 
aen. · -

"We believe this to be absolutely necessary for the religious, 
oral, social and educational work m_nong the troops of the 

permanent force. The value of chaplains to the morale of our 
Canadian troops during the War was abundantly proved, and 
e believe it to be even more essential in peace to the forces, 

largely made up of young and untried men away from their 
Mme surroundings. Each chaplain in charge of 300 or more_ 
lieD would be directly responsible for the work indicated above 

behalf of the whole garrison. He would also have constant 
tpportunity for helpful intercourse with individual soldiers; it 
ould also be his duty according to the policy hitherto followed 
the Chaplains' Services, to see that all men under his care 

are effectively linked up with their local Clergy and Churches. 
e be~ieve that it is only by permanent Chaplains in co-oper-

lion With local clergy that the work and individual care neces
~ for the welfare of our young soldiers can be effectively 
....-aormed. 
~·~e therefore join in urging upon the Government, the 

t~on to the 'permanent Militarv Forces of Canada of a 
c1e t • • 'tu ~ . number of Chaplains to thoroughly care for the 
''Wa Interests of the troops. • 
a e w_ould also urge upon the Government, the retention 

:~ffi.ctent number of Chaplains under the Soldiers' Civil 
ll hshment Department, to adequately care for the sick 

It ?un~ed soldiers in Hospital." · , 
18 'r'e'c'o'mm'ende'd that this a'cti'on of the Federal Commig. 
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sion be endorsed by the General Synod. 

Future ,of the Commission. 

In view of the fact that matters affecting n ot only the 
fare of returned men, but of those now in the naval or .. 
forces of the Dominion, are likely to arise fr,om time to t~ 

. -· felt desirable that the Executive of the War Service Com . 
should be continued as a Committee on a Department or:
and Military Service of the Council for _Social Service. 1 

The Gallant Dead and the Gallant Living. , 

The Commission notes with satisfa'ction the honor done 
our Churches to the memory of our gall_ant dead· by the erect~ 
of War Memorials throughout the Country. It is impo 
however, that the duty of Church and Country to the ga 
living should not be overlooked. Throughout Canada there 
soldiers still in hospitals, soldiers, alas, stil! in ins~ne asyl1lllll, 
soldiers who will be lifelong cripples, soldiers, who, w 
heartily endeavoring to do _ their b est, are still far from normal 
as a result of the strain and stress of war, and soldiers, aJu, 
who because of indust rial d epression, are now or will be du 
the coming winter without w ork. In minist ering to then 
and in helping to reestablish these men who fo ught and suft' 
for the common good, lies a g reat opportunity for service w • 
the Church cannot allow the Community to forget or to igno 

VIIJ.---.:THE SO CIAL SERVICE COUNCIL OF CANADA 

The Socia l Service Council of Canada of which the Cha 
of England in Canada is a unit, and to which our Counci~ 
a yearl'y grant, h as under the leadership of Dean. Tu : 
President and Dr. Shearer as G eneral Secretary contmue~al 
excellent work -in those sect ions of the wide fi eld of soCl 
vice, especially a long legislative and educational line~, :. 
from the n ature of the case. can be done with the m~~~Se 
efficiency and economy by j oint action. The Socia 

011 
Council of Canada: is to be specially congratulated up ,, 

bl . t ' • · f l · h l · " S · l VI elf are. pu 1ca 10n o t 1en· m.ont y magazine, ocia . Chari 
which are discussed under t h e able editorship of Miss U 
Whitton, from a Can adian and Christian viewpoin~ : 11e 
omic, social, moral and p oliti ca l questio_ns with whxc 
called u pon t o d eal for th~ n ational wellb'eing . That 
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ornmended itself to social students and workers for the 
h~S ~ific accuracy with which -it is d ealing with the e many and 
Cle~Iex problems. It has a pla~e in the universities and lib-
co~ 

5 
not only of Canada but the United States. It has been 

· r;~~~nspiratio~ of much social1egislation introduced, by Govern· 
t nt. throughout' Canada. Every yler.gyman and many of the~ J:ty should be subscribers to this, our own Canadian organ of 

cial well-being. 
80 

The Committees of the Social Service Council of Canada 
on -Child Welfare,,~ Legislation and Familr Life, . Social Hy

;fene, Immigration an d Industrial Life, Political Purjty and the 
Franchise, and Criminology have proved most helpful as a med
ium for the exchange ' Of ideas and ,for securing united action 
upon many of the great social questions of the 9-ay. 

IX.-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The sufferings consequent upon the Great War have tended 
to bting . into grea.ter prominence the need and the c~ll to 
brotherly , fellowship among the nations of the earth. The 
Council rejoices in the .general· response from our people to· the 
many calls for the ministry of social service among the less 
fortuna te nations, especially to the call to fulfil the . social ob
ligation of . feeding t he hungry in China, where our Mission 
ary Bishop took so large a part in .this Christ-like work of social 
service; of caring for the sick and the hungry in Central Europe, 
and of ministering to the distr esses of r avished Armenia. 

The tragic consequences of the world war have given a.n 
added emphasis to the need _of international peace, and this 
can only come by the application of the principles of the Prince 
of Pe~ce to the life of the nations in their relationship with one 
~nother, by crowning Him as Kin:g in the realm of international 
we as well as in the reahns of the nation, the community, the 

om: and the heart. ''J2he gradual a~plication .of Christian 
principles to individual relationships has taken from the indi
tirual the liberty of settling d isputes by the. duel, and duelling is 
;o~ recognized as a crime ag'ainst the community. In the same 
1

• •;. to be hoped that the application of the same great prin
~lp es to the field of international r elationships will ta-ke away 
brom the nations the right to war; and tha ultimately war will 
e recognized by every n ation as the great crime, it really is, 
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against tHe world. As the Lambeth Encyclical asserts "B 
either peace or freedom can be established in security' a de~ore 
the fires of brotherhood, must leap up in the hearts n f Joy, 
nations." " 0 the 

This report is of course no place for the discussion f • 
Reunion of Christendom, but the assertion may be mad 

0 
t the 

the establishment of a real fellowship among the Churc~eshat 
the . world would seem to be a necessary step to the establ' hf 
ment of a world wide fellowship among nations. The Council I; · 
Social ~eryice of _th~ Chu~ch of England in Canada may w:U 
regard Its co-operation With other great communions in thi 
Dominion in the \Social Service Council of Canada as a practi~ 
cal and helpful step, and in the wo~ds , of the Lambeth Report 
may "dare to affirm that nothing serves . better to promote the 
deeper sort of union than ':the mutual knowledge engendered by 
working together in social service, and also that, short of the 
witness of full ' sacramental union, there can be no '" more im
pressive witness for Christianity than the spectacle of a Christ
endom reunited so far as to be able to stand together for the 
principles of usJice and brotherhood in Society and Industry." 

In ·view of the fact that the Lambeth Conference heartily 
endorsed the views of its Committee as to the · essentially 
Christian basis of the League of Nations and urged that steps 
should immediate~y be taken to urge the principles of the 
League of Nations upon the peoples of the world, the Council 
at its annual meeting in \iVinnipeg last October recommended 
that every effort be made through the Diocesan Councils for 
Social Service to interest individuals, groups and congregations 
in the study of the principles upon which the League is based, 
with the objest of creating a wide-spread public interest in the 
League and thus of fui·thering the cause of international peace, 
and that the co-operation of the Social Service Council of Can· 
ada be sought in this matter. ' 

It was tlecided by the Executive that the matter should be 
dealt . with in the Bulletin. Accordingly the May Bulletin con· 
tained first, a brief statement of the objects of· the League; sef 
cond, a few pages devoted to a -consid~ration of the appeal 0

• 

the _League to the Church in its religious and ethical aspectsd, 
· f · an third, a statement of achievements of the Leag-q.e so ar' ·fy· 

fourth, a reprint of the Covenant of the Leag.ue. It is gratt
1
• n 

- h. niza 1° ing to note that this appeared some time before t e orga 

'"] 
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at Ottawa. of the Canadian Branch of the League of Nations 

Vnion. _. . . 
After consultatiOn With the Primate, the Executive recom-

Jilended that the Sunday after Armistice Day (Nov_ember 11th) 
bould be observ~d a~ the annual day for sermons being preach

:d and intercessiOns made on behalf . of international peace. 

X.-THE FINANCES OF THE COUNCIL 

The reports of the Honorary Treasurer of the Council, Mr. 
J. M. Mc,Vhinney, will be found attached to this report. From 
these it will be seen that the receipts from Diocesan allotments 
rose from $2,288.35 in 1917, to $5,807.67 in 1918 and to $8,- 
'27.67 in lJ19, but declined to $6,.527.94 in 1920 last year. 

The decline from the figures of 191,9 was doubtless due to 
the fact that la~t year Sexagesima came at th(f very beg~nning 
of the Forward Movement canvass. In some cases the call was 
forgott~n in the greater appeal, in others response was post
poned till a later date with unfortunate results. The Council 
would urge upon every Diocese the desirability of providing for 
its work on the budg~t plan. _ 

It is most important that where the current financial .needs 
of the Council are not provided for on the budget plan a .gener
ous special offering should be taken in every parish, and that 
where this was not done at Sexagesima or subsequently, the 
matter should be taken up ~t as early a date as possible. No 
parish should be unrepresented in the list of those contributing 
this year to the work of the Council. 
. The development of the Council's work will be seriously 
Jeopardized if the Diocesan allotments, modest as they are, 
are not fully met. If every parish bears its part the securing 
of the full allotment is assured. Of the total Forward Move
~ent allotment to tlle Council, $25,000 is, allocated· to litera- · 
1lre, and will be used for that purpose as time goes by and the 

?ccasion requires, the remaining $25,000 will be gradually used 
Ill the extendon of the work. A failure to secure the full Dio
:~san allotments wiH materially offset the valuable help receiv- · 
th as a result of the Forward Movement, through which alone 

e Inany recent developments of the work: the establishment 
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of the Department of '\Velcome ~nd Welfare, the takin 
the . Port Chaplaincy, the provision of grants for Wei! O'Ver of 
Welfare workers, for a Social Service '\vorker on th~~ &114 
Canal, for St. Paul's hQstel, Dawson, for Deaconesses Ydro 
ocea~ fronts, for a Field. Secretary f9r the Girls' Friendtt the 
ciety, and the extention of the Bulletin and the issuing ol S:-
literature has been made possible. ' ot et 

XI.-'-THE OUTLOOK 

The outlook for the. work of the Council and for the de'Vel
opment of Social Service work throughout the Church of En 
land in Canada is bright with promise, and at the same ti: 
fraught with responsibilities calling for the exercise of soun: 
judgment, eager zeal for the welfare' of the community, and 
O.eepest loyalty to the cause, and .,the principles of our Blessed 
Lord. Social Se1~vice owes its orig~n, in the main to His life 
and principles and its development to the inspiration of His 
spirit. The Council is convinced_ that any Social Service that 
is not Christian is destined ultimately to failure, and is therefor 
convinced th-at not only in loyalty to our Saviour's teacWng, 
but in the interest of \Social Service itself; the ' Church must bear 
its witness to the underlying principles, and take its part in the 
active work of Social Welfare. 

The Council therefore invites all members of the Church to 
pray that its plans may be designed with wisdom, pursued with 
diligence and crowned with success, and -calls upon all to ~-

'member that as members of the Church the work of its CounCil 
fo.r Social Service, is their work, and their responsibility, calling 
for their active interest and generous support, and that as _mem· 
bers of Christ, His work of service · for the individual is to be 
discharged by every Christian seeking to walk ·in the f?o.tste~ 
of Him who came "not to be ministered unto but to miDISt~rb~ 

· Who "went about everywhere doing good", and Who the DI~ 
before He suffered gave us the ' significant and gracious wo 0~ 
which this Council has adopted as its motto: "I _am among Y 
as he that serveth." 

S. P. Rupert's Land, President cuti'Ve 
J ~mes Toronto, Chairman of the Ex:e 
Chas. L. Ingles, Recording Secreta~Y 
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Treasurer's Statement for Year Ending December 31st. 1918. 

RECEIPTS 

Balance forward from previous year ·····-·······-·-····-····-···········$ 298.24 
Diocese. Allotment. Received 

Algoma········-················-·······-···--·······-·······-·-····"' $ 169.20 $ 93.35 
Athabasca ·········································-················· 14.00 
British Colt!mhia ............................................ 72.00 

Caledonia ·····-··············································-········ 37.60 
Calgary ............................ : ...... ---···:························· 54.00 
Cariboo ........................ ~---·········-······· · ·····---······· ····· 4.00 
Edmonton ························································-····· 42.00 
Fredericton ..................................................... . 
Huron ·················-··············································-····· 
Kee,vatin ......................................................... ... . 
Kootena y ·····-·······-························: ..................... . 
Mackenzie River ........ : .................. ~----·· · ··· ······· 
l\fontreal ······'··································-························ 
?vloosonee ···········-············· ·······························: ..... 
New 'i\T estminster ····························--···--····· 
Niagara ·····························-··································· 
Nova Scotia ······································-····-··········· 
Onta rio ....................................................... ' ........... · 
Otta,va ................... ! ............... . ....... . ...... .... . . - .......... . 

~~~t~~~~~-~ .. ::: : :::::::~ :::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::: 
Rupert' s Land ············································-····· 
Saskat chewan ····················---····-·-··········-····· 
Toronto ·····················································-·····--···· 
Yukon ································-······································ 

235.00 
854.40 

23.20 
117.40 

9.40 
752.00 

28.20 
140.00 
470.00 
470.00 
375.60 
46Q.60 
211.40 
38,2.20 
282.00 
117.40 

1,664.00 
"14.00 

49.65 
50.00 
24.10 

43.50 
169.40 
855.00 

8.95 
76.95 

503.55 
23.54 
85.80 

402.7 ,l'j 
138.56 
189.79 
320.08 
171.02 
332.66 
180.12 
173.67 

~1,895.23 

20.00 
---5,807.6-7 

I . $7.000.00 $5,807.67 
nterest .. .. ................................................................ _ .. , ....... - ..... .., .... _ ..... , ... , ............ ,..... . 88.79 
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• ---$6,139.70 
Disbursements 

, Socia l Service Council of Canada·····-··-------·---- -- --··--·-···--·---·--·--·- ----------$ 500.oo 
Sexagesima Appeal, 1918-Printing ···-·······-··········-$ 336.50 

Envelopes ~ ...... :.......... 92.40 

428.90 
The Bulletin-Printing ··-···---··-··-···---···-·-···---·····-··-·-·····-··--··$ 994.07 

" Editor (fifteen months) ............... 1,050.00 
Sundry Expenses ·····-·---·-··-········-----····· 67.67 

' - 2,111.74 
Printing Reports ............. :-----·----·-·····-·--··-···---··----·--·· --- ----··-···---·····-··-····-··--···-·· 7 0.2 5 
Tra veiling Expenses ···-···-·---···-··---·--··-·-·-·-·------ -·-·-···--··-·--···········-······-· ·· ·-·---·· 19.80 
Postage, T elegrams and Sundry Expenses ····--···················-··-- 33.04 
Balance carried forward ····--··-·-···---···----------··--·-·-----···--···-·····--·---· ··---······ 2,9 7 5.97 

$6,139.70 

Audited and found correct.-R. A. Williams. 
March 14th, 1919. 

COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 

Financial Statement for Year ending December 31, 1919. 

Balance forward from previous year ····--·-·· -·---···-·-·--·-··--·-···-·-··----$2,975.97 

Diocese Allotment Received 

Algoma ···-···-··--·-·······-··--·······-··········--··-·······$ 245.00 $ 192.94 
Athabasca ·····-·······-·······-·-··-·······-····--·-······· 20.00 26.13 
British Columbia··-··· · ·-· · ··· ···· ··-··· ·· ·· ·· · ~-- --· 105.00 65.28 
Caledonia ··-··-····-·-····-·······-· ······-·-··--·········· 55.00 55.00 
Calgary ·--·····---.. ···-···················-····-···-··--·-···· 75.00 39.50 
Cariboo ···-·-··········--·---··--··-··-·······-····--·-········ 10.00 10.00 
Ed~onton ···-·-·······-·······-··-··-··-·····-·-··-·······-,-·· 60.00 43 .00 
Fredericton ·····-·-····--········---········-···----···--·· 340.00 292.94 
Huron ·-·········-···-·-·-······-····:.·-·-··-····-················· 1,250.00 1,200.00 
Keewatin ···-··-- - ·······---~ ---·· ·· ··-···--- ··--···· · - ·-- --·- - -·· 30.00 23 .95 

- Kootenay ······----··-··--····---·--···---------------·------- ---- ' 50.00 88.05 
Mackenzie River····---·······-- --·-·-------·-··---··· 10.00 10.00 
1\f<>:nt,real ..... ___ .............. _ ................................... 1,100.00 937.12 
Mo'o's'onee .... ·---.. ··---·····-·-·····----····---···········; 40.00 21.25 
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200.00 
690.00 
685.00 
480.00 
670.00 ~" 

305.00 
555.00 
440.00 
.170.00 

2,46G.oo · 
20.00 

Disbursements 

512.50 
272.61 
336.68 
659.55 

. 333.00 
677.73 

'225.85 I 

.., 127.60 
2,263.9~ 

13.00 
----$8,427.67 

44.15 

$11,447.79 

cial Service Council of Canada ·····-··································-··········-$ 7 50.00 
xagesima Appeal 1919 

Printing, postage, envelopes, etc., including pamphlet 
for general circulation re the General Synod's action 
upon Social Service Problems·····-··········-····-·-····-····-·······-····· 1,114.07 

The Bulletin ' 

Editor ·· ········ ·· ···· · ······ ·· · · · - - ······-- · ---- · ··················-···· · ·····- ~- --··· ···········840.00 · 
Printing, Postage, etc. ····-··········--·-------····························982.67 

General Secretary 
---· 1,8~2.67 

Salary · $2 250 00 

~lf;:i~~':!x~~~~~~~·~~:;~~ : :~:~:~:::~:: ::: ~:~:::::.::::::~:~:~:=.:: 1 :!H :~: 
0 

age, Telegrams and Sundries ········· · ·- ····-- - - ~---······················ · ····· 117.00 

Ofli~:g;~ ~~~: ~~-~~--~---_-_·_·_·_~--~~---_-_·_~---_-_-:·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_· _ _-_-_-_-_-_-_~------------~--------~~--~------------~----------~------~----------~------------------ , ~ ~: ~ ~ 
lata I $7,911.41 

nee carried forward ··----------·-············-··--------·-······· ··-····-··············-····' 3,536.38 
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Audited and found correct. 
R. A. WILLIAMS. J. M. McWHINNEY r 

' rea~Urtt 
COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 

TREASURER'S STATEME-NT 

f~r Year Ending December 31st., 1920 

RECEIPTS 

Balance forward from pre.rious year ..................... : ....................... $3 536 a 
Received from Dioceses as follows: ' · 

Diocese . Allotment Received 
Algoma------·----- · · · · · ··· · ·· ··- ~ ---- - --- -···· · ···----·· · ····--····· - $ 245.00 $ · 38.42 
Athabasca ...................................................... 20.00 
British Columbia ....................................... 105_.00 
Caledonia ......................................................... 55.00 
Calgary ............................................................... 7 f;).OO 
Cariboo ............................................................... 10.00 
Edmonton ......................................................... 60.00 
Fredericton ................................................ . 340.00 
Huron ............................................................... 1,250.00 
Keewatin ·····-------·---·--.-·--········--··· ··················· 30.00 

·Kootenay .............................. ~ ... ... .................... 50.00 
1\tiaci(enzie River ..................................... _ 1 0·.00 
:Montreal ......................... : ..... .. ~ ----- - ------···· · · · ··· · I, 100.00 
1\foosonee ......................................................... 40.00 
New Westminster ·······--·--'------------------····· 200 .00 
Niagara ........................................... ,., ............... 690.00 
Nova Scotia · ................................................... 685.00 
Ontario ............................................................... 480.00 
Ottawa ....................................... !........... ............ 670.00 
Qu' Apple ....... ,............................. .................... 305.00 
Quebec ---~ --- ----- - - -- - -----------···· · ·------·--··· ·· · - -- - ----····-- 555.oq 
Rupert's L a nd· .. :.......................................... 440.00 
SaskatclYewan .................. ........ : ............... $ 170.00 

~ ~~~::t~ .... :::::~:::::: : :·:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::~::::: 2,4 ~ 6: ~ ~ 
. Misceilan~ous ............................................... . 

106.55 
55.00 

9.00 
10.00 
22.25 
82.60 

1,000.00 
20.6() 
53.99 
10.00 

934.82 
37.00 

165.49 
203.64 

/ 199.34 
515.08 
211.04 
242.55 
163:52 

$ 190.00 
2,129.05 

20.00 
7.00 

--;6,42'1·9 

Spedal Gontribution,j~H \V. & W. work through 5oo.o0 
Bishop of Toronto ............ ~-.................................. .. 
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'ucan Forward J\fovement ································-····-··········-····-··· .. 17 ,500.00 
}1ng lie an vV ar Service Commission · 
j\ng In payment of half l\fiss Duggan's salary......... 227.10 
t\nglican War S€rvice Commission 

Toward rent and expenses ········-·---~---· ···-· .. ················· 150.00 

~~~:ti~~i:~t~y---~-~-~~-~~:. ... :::::~:=:::::::::::: ::::: :~:::::: :::~::::::=:~:~::::=::::=::::=::::: . 2 3 ~: ~ ~ 
Interest ························-··················-·-·-·······-··············--···················-····-················· 2 0 3. 2 4 

$28,784.03 

Di.sbursements. 

Social Service Council of Canada ···-·-····-···························-·······-$ J,050.00 
Sexagesima Appeal · . 

Print ing, postage, .envelopes, etc. ·····-- -- · -- · ··· ···-··· · ·· · ···--· ~ ---···· · 
The Bulletin 

296.25 

Printing & sundries ·············-----······---·····-· --·····-··-·······-····-················ 1,218.46 
Editor ··········--··----·········-···-···············-···-----·····················-··············-··········· 8 4 0. 0 0 

Printing and Stationery ········· -· ·---·····---· · · ·· ······ · -~ - ~: .... _.......................... 832.86 
Postage and sundies ·····- ··-·····-·····-----······--·····--·······--·-······--·············= -

Rent ···-·--·-········---··-··- ·-_.·-············----·----····----··········--··--·--·-····--················-········· ·· 
Telephone ··;:··········-····-····-··-··--···---·-···--·-·-···- --·-·····----··········----····-···--············· 
Furniture & Fixtures ···--·····-·---··--·---·-························- -········-··········---······ 
Advertisin g W. & W. D epart m ent ·······-··············'---···········-········ 

326.56 
225.00 

44.74 
562.10 
143.96 

General Secretary ······---··'- ····· ·········-····-·----·····--·············-··········-··-··········-····· 3,000.00 
,Travelling expen ses ··--·-····-·· ·-·······-·-····-----------·--························· 67 8.49 
Office A ssistance & Stenography ··· ··-························--····· 825.85 

Miss Bessie Charles, Field Secretary, G.F.S. · · · - - · · · ····· · · · ·- ~·- · · · 
Miss Vera Mart in, F ield ·Secret a ry, G.F.S ........................ . 
Miss L. E . Dug g a n, Immigratio~ 'Vorker at Quebec ..... . 
Miss E velyn J ay, \Velcome & W elfa re Wor k er ________ ___ _ 
~ravelling Expenses of Members of Committee ·:··: ......... . 

alance on Hand ( incJuding Victory Loan Bonds 

466.15 
160.17 
454.20 
532.45 

54.40 

.. par valu~ of $1 ~5-, 000) ···---------·- --- --------······· ·· ····--·-··--·· 16,972.39 

Jannary 22n~., 1921 

Audited and found correct. 

$28,784.03 

J. M. McWHINNEY, 
Treasurer 

May 26th, 1921. R. A. \VILLIA~IS 
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v. 
REPORT OF THE ~~~~~iA:.JN~~MMITTEE OF Tift 

There have been eight meetings of the Committee sin 
last General Synod. In addition to these there hav cb the 
several meetings of a sub-committee appointed to wo;k eeu 
details. Report has been made to the Executive Council f o:t 

- Gene~al Synod at each of its meetings in 1919 and 1920~ t e 
Your C.ommittee is of opinion that there should be 

Pension Fund for the whole Church in this Dominion, and t~n~ 
this ·Fund should be on a sound actuarial basis. This wouht 
require a large sum to meet the accrued liabilities and would als 
require the payment of large annual premiums. The ex~ 
act amount that would be required to nieet these cannot be 
ascertained until Professor MacKenzie has worked out. the cal
culations founded upon the answers to the questionnaire which 
has been sent out. We .hope to present these figures at the 
meeting of the Synod in October next. The amount required 
to meet the accrued liabilities would probably be about $1,600,· 
000. In the United States the amount paid for premiums is 
7lj2:% upon · the stipends after providing fo'r the accrued liabil
ity. 

To introduce a system requiring such radical changes and 
such a large sum of money to be raised, not only by way of a 
capital sum to meet. accrued liabilities, but annually for pre
miums, would require much time. Each Synod would have 
to be consulted, and a long campaign of edv.cation would be 
required if it were to receive wise and intelligent consideration. 
As the Committee in charge of the Anglican Forward Movement 
had deceided to make their aPpeal in 1920, your Committee felt 
that it would be utterly impossible to place a scheme on an 
actuarial basis before the Church in time for that appeal. . At 
our meeting on . 3rd February 1919 the following resolubof' 
which embodied the policy decided upon, was unanimous Y 
passed. · 

1. "That it is impracticable to lau-nch a scheme during t~~ 
present year to raise a sum sufficient to put the Bene 
ciary Funds on an acturial basis. ·se 

2. "That in the m·eantime an effort be now made to t~81be 
the sum of $7 50,000 as a General Pension Fund in· 
placed in the hands of and invested by Trus~ees ~~=cil, 
ated by the General Synod, or bY. the Executive C 
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until a scheme on an acturial basis be adopted by the 
General Synod. · 
''That in the meantime the income from the sum thus re-

s. ~eived be used 
(a ) to supply pensions in dioceses where there is now 

no Pension Fund, and 
(b) to augment the pensions in those dioceses where 

now the funds are inadequate so to equalize, so far as 
possible, the scale of pensions in all_ dioceses; and 

4: "That the Funds thus raised be available for use for any 
acturial scheme of Pensions which the General Synod 
may ad~pt, _it b eing understood that in this Resolution, 
Pension includes provision for old age or physical ·dis
ability on th~ part of the clergy, and for widows and 
orphans of t~e clergy. 

The Forward :Movement therefore included the sum of 
750,000 for a General PensiO'Il Fund, _ this was further augment

ed by a special subscription of $20,000, 'Yhich brings the total 
for this Fund to $770,000. 

It was further decided that while the appeal was being made 
for the A.F.:M. it would be unw~se to take any steps· to gain 
the information required for our actuary, as confusion might 
arise. Members of our Committee took part in the campaign 
for the A.F.M. and a pamphlet on the Pension Fund was issued. 

At the beginriing of 1921 a questionnaire Prepared by Pro
fessor Mackenzie w a s sent out to all the clergy through the 
Yarious Synod offices. Owing to the distances, and to the delay
~d action of many of the clergy, the returns were slow in com
mg in but they are now fairly complete. 
P ~our Committee was asked to include in the Scheme of 
ens10ns the " Unorda ined agents of the M.S.C.C. and W.A." 
~e felt that . we had no . power to do this without instructions 
,rom the General Synod. It involves a hew principle which is 
raught with many di~culties. -
C We have given a great deal of time and thought to the 
h anon for the Administration of the present 'Fund, which is 
erewi th submitted. 

of :' e are glad to be able to report that the Provincial Synod 
6ei upert' s L and has passed a Canon on Reciprocity in Bene
l'ee~ry Funds, which will enable ~any diocese in the East to have 

Procal relations with all dioceses within that Province. Re-
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ciprocity now exists, we understand, between the n1•0 - - ces 
Huron, Niagara, 'Toronto, Algoma, Ottawa and Montre I ea of 
on, Toronto and :Mon~real have established reciproci~' ~~~ 
Rupertsland. vVe hope that all diocese which have fu ~ ••~ 
enter into reciprocal relations with those having like r::nd.s lYiU 

vVe would strongly urge that every effort be at once · 
to bring the w~hole question of a Central Pension Fund fo lll~e 
on a sound acturial basis, before the wl1ole Church. ' un ed 

· With the most grateful appreciation we -would expres t 
deep sense of obligation which not only your Committee bust t~e 
whole _Cana_dian Church, -is under to Professor Mack:nzie f e 
the invaluable service he has . rendered. He has beeri pres 

0~ 
a:t nearly all our meetings and has assisted us with his adv: 
without which we would have been at gr~at loss. He has don; 
all the actuarial work (and kindly offers to continue to do so) 
as "a work of labour of love." He has not only given us hi~ 

·expert advice and hearty co-operation, but he has made two of 
_our meetings socially . delightful · by extending to us his genial 
hospitality. ( · 

JOHN MONTREAL 
Chairman 

VI. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON. TRAINING OF CANDI

, DATES FOR HOLY ORDERS 
The Committee o:fi Training of Candidates for Holy Orders 

has not formally met, nevertheless a great deal of work has 
been done which we hope will prove of real value to the Church. 

The whole subj ect of 'Training for Holy Orders has been 
carefully considered by cQrrespondenee, by meetings of Mem· 

· bers .of the Faculties of the Theological Colleges of the ~burch 
and other qualified men. To all who have helped in thiS way 
the Commitee desires to express sincere thanks. 

-These consulta tions took place in the year 1919 a~~~ 
suited in the publication of a pamphlet, upon the Spit in· 
Training of Capdida_tes for Holy Orders, upon their :re un eJ 

ary Intelle~tual training both in normal and in spe~Ial ca=tn· 
upo n the Theological course proper, and upon OrdinatiOn ex 
inations. . · ]919 

These recomfu endations were adopted in _ Septernb~~tee of 
by the House of Bishops and by the Executive Corn~l report. 
the General Synod. T,he pamphlet is appended to tins 
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MEMORIALS TO DECEASED MEMBE'Rs 

(See Report of Executive Council of General Synod, Page 2 r9) 
It has been widely distributed. Copies can still be obtained 
from the Convenor 'Of the Committee. . 

All of v,rhich is respectfully submitted. 

JOHN CHARLES OT'TAWA 
Chairman 

VII,. 

REPORT OF CO:MMITT.EE ON :MEMORIALS TO DECEAS
ED MEMBERS. _ 

The Synod's roll of honor- for the past trienn~um includes 
some of the most earnest and interested churchmen in the Do
minion; men who for exemplary virtue, high Christian principle, 
and faithfulness to the obligations incident to membership in 
the body of Christ, shone like stars in the firmament of the 
kingdom of God on earth. • The reading of their names will · 
serve to make us realize a startling fact. It is the fact that 
we have now reached the period in the history of General Synod 
when the men who were foremost in its foundation, and . who 
served its interests with conspicuous devotion are fast being 
called from the wo-rk of the Church on earth to rest from labour 
and to higher service i~ God' s_ great kingdom. The "Fathers" 
of the General Synod are fast passing away. .This Session we 
mourn the loss of some of our -greatest leaders and workers. 
Your Committee . regrets most sincerely that I!either time nor 
space will Permit us to do full justice to the merits of these 
great men. 

,The list of names sent in to your Committee :from the various 
Dioceses are as follows : · 

~LERGY: The Very Rev. Evans Davis, D.D., Dean of Huron. 
The Very Rev. J. P. Sargent, D.D., Dean of Qu' 

Appelle. 
The Very Rev. Thomas Frye Lewis Evans, D.C.L., 

Dean of Montreal. 
The Ven. Gaden Crawford MacKenzie, D.C.L., 

Archdeacon of Perth. 
- The Ven. Alfred William MacKay, B.D., Arch~ 

deacon of Ottawa. 
'fh'e Rev ~ WiHia111. Craig, B.D., Canon of St. Paul's 
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Cathedral, London. 
The Rev. Alfred Brown, B.A., Canon of St. Paul's 

Cathedral, London. 
The Rev. Ja~es Simpson, D.C.L., Canon of S 

· Peter's Cathedral, Charlottetown. t. 
The Rev. Francis Benwell Allnatt, D.C L Ca · ., non 

of the · Cathedral, Quebec. 
The Rev .. Edward Cartwright Cayley, D.D., Rector 

of St. Sinons, Church, Toronto. · 
The Rev. Thomas James Stiles, Rector of Cornwall 
The Rev. Herbert Symonds, D.D., Vicar of Christ 

Church Cathedral, Montreal. ' 
The Ven .. Archdeacon Hill, of the Diocese of Huron . 

. LAITY J. W. Jowett, from the Diocese of Calgary. 
Matthew 'Vilson, K.C., D.C.L., from the Diocese 

of Huron. 
Charles Jenkins, from the Diocese of Huron. 
E. G. Henderson from the Diocese of Huron. 

I} A. H. Backus, from the Diocese of Huron. 
Judge AVred William Savary, LL. D., from the 

Diocese of Nova Scotia. 
Judge Fitzgerald from the Diocese of Nova Scotia. 
Thomas Brown, from the Diocese of Nova Scotia. 
John Young Payzant, from the Diocese of Nova· 

· Scotia. 
D. ·w. Adam, from the Diocese of Saskatchewan. 
A. P. Tippet, from the Diocese of Montreal. 

Judge MacDonald, LL. D., from the Diocese of 
Ontario. 

_Harry Plun1mer, from the Diocese of Algorna. 
:Mr. Justice Elwood, from Diocese of Qu'Applee. 
Verschoyle Cronyn, K. C., from- Diocese of Huron. 
W.J. M elrose, Djocese of Mackenzie River. 
Wm. J arvjs, Diocese of ·Frederjcton. 

Thirty in all; and surely few branches of the Church 
of Christ in our Communion can have yielded in the short space 
of three y ears a richer shea{ to the heavenly garner. 

-Dean Davis had a remarkable pastorate of forty-four yea-s 
in one parish. Like Daniel he was a man greatly beloved. ~ 
has left behind a record of noble and quiet service on the Cotn 
mittees of the General Synod. - . the 

. . D~~ . S~rgent w~s one . of the bes~ ~now,n. P.ioneeris ?~ , 1 .. 
Church in the Can'adian 'Vest. Amidst the sHr'rin'g a:nd tunro 
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5 
life of those early days, he won golden affection by the

tuo~tness of his character. His voice was heard upon the floor 
s~~his House with the respect due to his large experience and 
~is self sacrificing labours. 

Dean Evans was one of the strong figures of the Diocese of 
Montreal. ?e was of stately presence and of polished manners 
-a gentleman of the old school. He stood out a~ one of the 

ost interesting personalities in the Lower House. The Pro
~ncial Synod of Eastern Canada honoured him by electing him 
to the highest Position in its gift, that of Prolocutor. 

Archdeacon -MacKenzie had a most active and faithful min
istry, whose imprin~ was left not only in the sphere of his own 
pastorate, but )n several ' new parishes planted under his dir
rection. He was held in much esteem in this House for 
weight of character and geniality of disposition. 

Archdeacon MacKay held a most _important rectorship at 
the seat of Government in Ottawa. He was the trusted advisor of 
his Bishop, and was admired by every member of the General 
Synod for a character uniting in marked degree the qualities 
of strength and gentleness. , 

Canon Craig spent his priesthood chiefly- in the Diocese of 
Huron, where his practical piety and administrative _ability 
were widely reco-gnized. 

Canon Brown is honored among us as the found~r of the 
Anglican Young People's Association, whose branches now 
spread their network of service over the whole Dominion . 

. Canon Simpson was held in reverence by all m~mbers of 
~~Is Synod who knew him on account of the saintliness of his 
Ife and his unswerving faithfulness to conviction. 

1 
Canon Allnatt, another gracious and saintly personality, was 

~ 80 an eminent scholar, teacher, and theologian-among the 
- rst of a long liue of doctors of the Church in Canada yet to 
corn e. 

a dRe~. E. C. -Cayley had endeared himself to all by his gentle 
a~ kmdly sPirit. He seldom spoke~ but when he did he was 

Ways heard with the utmost attention. He was a man o:£. 
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scholarly tastes, deeply read in several departments of the~ 
. ology, and a lover of truth for . its own sake. 

Dr. Symonds had come to be regarded as a thinker 
preacher of rare attractiveness. His voice in assemb~~d 
could always be d epended upon to champion the cause Ie~ 
progress. He had the gift of vision, and his fervent hope w 

0 

to see the Church take her rightful place as leader in mode: 
intellectual life. · · 

The Rev. T. J. Stiles had also won a· nne reputation among 
his fellow me~bers in our Synod for singleness of purpose and 
for devoutnef!s of life. 

Archdeacon Hill of the Diocese of Huron was for many 
years a faithful member of this Synod and only this month entered 
into rest after some months of suffering. 

Among th,e laity: in our memorial list are many "clara et 
venerabilia nomina", who only need to be mentioned in order 
to elict reverence. · - Among our foremost in debate, our widest 
in mental horizon, our clearest ·vision, and our most persuas
ive in speech, they stood out as true masters -of assemblies no 
less than as wise counsellors of the Church .. 

1. Charles 'Jenkins. 

· Charles Jenkins has been calle_d the " 'Father" of the General 
Synod. He prePared much of the literature which gave informa
tion in regard to the character of such a Synod, and provided 
the means for its publication. He did much in the direction of 
d~awing up the Constitution and in the suggesting. of methods 
of work. 

In General Synod he was a natural leader of men. He '":as. 
forceful in d ebate, a keen logician, and well acquainted· w1th 
methods of procedure. He was a man of strong religious con-

. victions,and of e'arnest Christian life. -
2. Matthew Wilson. 

Dr. Matthew Wilson took a large part in the fo_rmation t:! 
General Synod. He was one of the first to recognize that th 
need of the hour was a united Church throughout the leng 
and breadtn of the Dominion. . k in , 

He possessed a well equipped mind, and took h1gh ra~ the 
the legal profession. In Synod h e was ever watchful 0 Id 

· .. high_est interests of the Church. There were few who cou 
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Canon or prepare resolutions upon sound principles 
d~e.~t s:ch wisdom and .fildgment. His opinions were expressed 
"~!h great modera tion of state~ent and" were always tre~ted 
tr~ h profound resPect. · · 
"·at 

3
_ E. G . . Henderson. r _ 

There were few mo ;:-e useful members of the Synod than E. G. ' 
I{ nderson. A man of wide business training, and of large 

e erience; and at the same time a man of fine intellectual 
el~·ers and of wide reading, he -stood ready at all times to 
P~ve 0 / hi s best to the work of Christ's Church. He was fo·re
~ost in the effort to make the General Synod a truly represen
tative body, and to make it really effective as the organ by 
which the Church found expression. He was especially use
ful in Committee wor!;:, · and spared neither time nor means in 
the service of the Church. 

4. Judge Sa vary. 

His Honour Judge Savary brought to the work of General 
Synod an acute and highly trained mind. There were few men 
who h::td given so much attention to historical subjects. His 
pulimenta ry experience was most useful in SynoJ \Vork. H~ 
pos~wssed a judicial mind, keenly logical, and most acute in 
character, while his memory was phenomenal, and all made to 
JlllY h·ibtJte to the work of ·the Church. 

5. Judge Fitzgerald. 

The Hon. 'Mr. Justice Fitzgerald was an outstanding fi.gure 
in General Synod. He had fine oratorical powers and w;s a 
strong speaker especially in debate. He was often chosen as 
the representative of Synod on special occasions,. on account 
?f his gifts of utterance and · expression. He was also useful 
In Committee work, where his excellent judgment had room for \ 
exercise. 

b. John Young Payzant. 

Mr. J. Y. Payzant was a foremo st authority in the financial 
\Vorld, and as president _of the Bank of Nova Scotia occupied 
a prominent place in the bankfng life of Canada. He was a 
~~~ _of strong Christian principles and took deep interest in the 

Sionary work of. the Church. . 
7· Judge McD6naJd. 
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His Honour Judge McDonald had been a member f 
eral Synod from its formation, and had taken part ino ~e.n. 
deliberation, for he was never absent from his place. a: lla 
always ready in debate, and served on some of our most i "aa 
ant committees. He held office for a considerable per~~Ort
Treasurer of Synod with great acceptance. 

10 aa 
8. Judge Elwood. 

Judge Elwood was one of the most prominent citizen f 
his Diocese. He had for a number of years been a membe: 

0 
f 

the Diocesan Synod. the Executive Committee and also of t~ 
Provincial Synod of Rupert's Land. · e 

9. Verschoyle Cronyn, K. C. 
Verschoyle Cronyn, K. C. was the eldest son of the first 

Bishop of Huron. He had a long and honorable career, during 
which he occupied many prominent positions both in the com
munity and in the Church. He was Chancellor of his Diocese 
from its foundation and members of the Provincial and General 
Synods almost without a break from their ince_ption. His in
fluence as a member of this body will long be held in remem
brance. 

The time would fail us to speak in detail of those who still 
remain-of A. H. Backus; Thomas, Brown; D. W. Adam; 
Harry Plummer ;J. W. Jowett; A. P. Tippet; W . F. Melrose and 
Wm. Jarvis: who -rio less than those already mentioned are prov
en by abundant t estimony to have served their own generation as 
a whole and this Synod in particular, according to th~ wtll of God. 

The Church of Canada is fast creating a great tradition, 
to which lives such as these bring a priceless contribution. 
For' them the silver note of the eternal reveille has pealed "Well 
done." For us remains the bright challenge of their example 
to urge us onward to ever fresh heights of endeavour. "Sho~ 
thy Servants ,Thy work, 0 Lord, and their children Thy Glory. 

VIII. 

J. P.D. Llwyd, 
Chairman 

REPORT OF CO:MMITTEE RE COMMUNICATION FROM 
THE ANGLICAN LAY:M:EN'S MOVEMEN'E 

. ted by 
Report to General Synod of the Committee appolll .1 to 

the Primate, pursuant to resolution of the Executive Co~nci 'of 
consider a communication from the Executive Conu:~uttee 
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the National Committee of the Anglican Laymen's Missionary 

)fo-vement: 

The Committee consistin~ of the_ following members: 

The Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgins, Toronto. (Conven~r) 
Mr. A. H. Campbell, Toronto. 
Mr. L. A. Hamilton, Toronto. 
Mr. G .C. Coppley, Mayor of Hamilton, Hamilton. 
Mr. J. P. Bell, Gen. Mgr. Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton 
Mr. G. B. Nicholson, M.P., Chapleau, Ontario 
Mr. J. M. :McWhinney, Toronto, Mgr. Huron & Erie 

/ Loan Co. 

Mr. S. Casey Wood (Rowell, Reid and Wood), Toronto 
begs to submit the following report. , 

The communication received from the - Anglican Laymen's 
Missionary Movement referred to above is as follows: 

Moved by Mr. S. Casey 'Vood and seconded by Mr. G. C. 
Coppley, and r~solved 

That it is the view of the National Committee of the Angli
can Laymen's Movement, that the Movement as at present 
constituted, viz., as a. separate and unofficial body, should dis
continue further operations. That this decision has not been 
based on any lack of interest in the work of the Church at large, 
but is due to the belief that the success of the Anglican For
ward Movement demands . similar work to that carried on by 
the Anglican Laymen's Movement, but-on a wider basis, in each 
of the Dioceses together with some form of official suggestion 
and.~upervision from a central body surveying the work from a 
National Church standpoint.- • 

That under the organization , of the Anglican Church in 
~a~ada, such supervision should Primarily be exercised by the 

rlmate together with an executive body elected by the Gen
~al ~ynod and charged with the duty under his direction of 
;epmg alive the interest and inspiration aroused by the gre_at 

~ ort so recently concluded and with the view to the adoption 
en each Diocese of a budget system of finance initiated and 
e~ntrolled by the Bishop and executive committee of each Dio
si~~i With the co-operation of some uno~cial body of lay~en 
La ar · to those formed under the auspiCes of the Anglican 

Ytnen' s l\-f ovement. The reason for this conclusion is found 
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in the fact tha t while the Church of England in Canad h 
_well defined organization for legislative action, it has nat as a 
and never has had an effective executive to take such s~ no1r 
might be necessary in co-operation with each Bishop :ps la 
Diocese concerned to examine into and understand the r the 
tions of each individual diocese with a view to encourag~ondi. 
and suggestion and by means of comparison of the work 0~::t 
various Dioceses to 'Comprehend and stimulate the whole Wor~ 
of t.he Ch~rch and the difference in method a~d operation in the 
v,arwus Dioceses. 

That the General Synod by the appointment of the Exe 
tive Council to act for it between the sessions of the Synod ~u
recognized the n eed of suc:h an executive body, but that st; 
is 'Still somewhat eneffective owing, in the first place, to lack of 
money for the apPointment of an official charged with the car
rying out of the direction of the executive council, and also be
cau~e no such h elpful supervision 'can be given by as lar.ge a 

J body as the executive council which only meets yearly and at 
great expense. 

That the success of the Anglican Forward Movement is 
confessedly due in great part to the fact that an executive was 
imp'r ovised for the occasion, composed partly , by requisition
ing the _machinery of the M. S. C.C. o:ipce under its energe~ic 
and capable head, and partly by the aid given willingly by 
Bishops, Cle~·gy and Laymen who were not-part · of any organ
ized body in the Church which .has been designated or-designed 
to · conduct any nation-:wide Church movement or campaign. 

That one· lesson taught hy the Anglican Forward Move
'ment is that while the Church has in its ranks men of the 
highest ability and devotion there has yet to be devised . a pro
per system whereby their energies can be co-ordinated as be
tween the different dioceses, and some method in which ths 
standardizati'on of the Church's financial system can be acco.m
plished under the direction and control of a central execubVf 
body such as the Primate surrounded by a body of able me~ 0 

t 
experience ·and know ledge of the conditions of the Churc a 
large. . · . the 

That this Resolution be forwarded to the Primate and to the 
Executive Council at its next meeting in W~~nipeg and to tioll 
General ,Synod at its next meeting, in the hoPe that atten be 
having been dir~cted to the subj>ect, prompt efforts m:: the 
made to secure m the first place enough money to ma 
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. ion and heipful suggestion which has been outlined 
per~15 and to provide such assistance for the Primate as will 

J ect•v;;esent conditions enable him to act without undue in
aJlder 

11 
his time as head of such a body. 

ro&~h~ Committe_e concurs in ~he ~deas embodied in the com
.. tion and recommends : 

IIJun;c~ts consideration and approval by the General Synod, 
· and if approved that a meeting of laymen be called at 

once to discuss ways and means. 

2. If approved by the meeting of laymen, the appointment 
of a _committee properly selected with authority to com
plete a working organization ( 1) to raise a fund to make 
its recommendations p-ossible; ( 2) to consider in what way 
a Central Executive should be formed, and an active 
and experienced Secretary appointed, and ( 3) the scope 

. of the duties of each. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Dated at Toronto, 15 June, 192! 

FRANK C. HODGINS 
Convener 

Mr. Justice Hodgins ,\rill move a resolution approving of the 
above recommendations. 

IX. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON DOCTRINE, WOR
SHIP AND DISCIPLINE 

This Committee "'as unable to hold a meeting, owing to 
the fact that its members are scattered all over the Dominion, 
and could only meet at the cost of much time and great expense. 
The Convenor communicated with all the members however, 
~d this Report is constructed from the few replies received . 

. Nothing has been referred to this Committee for consid
eration or advice since the last meeting of General Synod, and :t Committee it has done nothing on its own initiative, prob-

y because nu one knows what its duties or functions are. 
off Perhaps it may not be out of place for your Committee to 
ti er some brief suggestions with reference to the great ques
s;:o~.f Church Uni?n which will come before the General 

due First, we would deprecate spasmodic and irregular actions, 
no doubt to a pardonable zeal to bring this de~irable l'f~sult 
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about quickly, such as the invitation of non-episcopally 
ed Clergymen to preach in our Churches. As a matter o;dllha
in Eastern Canada at a~ny rate, every Clergyman i 0 fact 
Canoni~al oath_ ;not to do thi~ v.ery thing.' J Canon vi., Prsov~=~et 
Synods of Canada and Ontano). Nothmg of this kind h ctal 
be done except by consent of the whole Church, and then 

0
s 1°uld 

any rate for the present, along the lines set forth in Rn y,tt 
tion 12 of the Lambeth Conference. If independent act~so u
taken, your Committee fears that serious differences mav on. Ia 
i~ our own C~urch, which will hinder any attempts to soivea;;: 
difficult question~ 

In the second place, ~e would suggest that a series of local 
Conferences with mem"Qers of other Religious Commnion 
should be held where this has not already been done, under 
the guidance of the Bishop of the Diocese, in order that the op
ionions of the rank and file as well as of the leaders may be 
ascertained. 

We feel that just b~cause there is a prospect of a real 
adVance in the direction of Reunion, very great care should 
be taken that there should be no impairment of the Doctrine 
and Principles of Worship neld by our Church in any negoti
ations carried on ·with other Religious Communions, and that 
this consideration should have a prominent place in determin· 
ing the lines of approach. Unless there is a clear defination and 
one satisfadory to the whole Church of our position regard· 
ing the points in debate, very se'rious misunderstanding are 
sure to arise within our own ranks, which might lead to the 
gravest consequences. · 

We trust that these suggestions are not out of place as 
coming from your Committee. 

The whole is respectfully submitted. 
EDWARD ONTARIO, 

_ Convent:tr 

X. 

REPORT OF BUSINESS COMMIT'TEE 

Revision of Book of' Common Prayer 
the 

Since the appointment of this Committee by .His Gr~ce eral 
Primate on the 9th day of the Eighth Session of the. en }osJ 
Synod of 1918, the Committee has sustained the serious 
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f two of its valued lay members, viz, Dr. Matthew Wilson, and 
O E. G. Henderson, both of the Diocese of Huron. · 
)fr.Dr. Mathew Wilson, K.C., died at his residence, ChathaD;l, 

t on 1st of l\1ay, 19'20, in the 66th year of his age. He 
On ·~n outstanding member of his profession as the head o£ the 
r~: flrm of Wilson, Pike and Stewart, and held a prominent 
lllsition as Director of many financial Corporations and Com
ponies. But it was in his position of pr·ominence as a Church
p~an that this Committee in common with the whoJ..~ Churc_h 
raiilents his demise and feels keenly its loss. He acted as 
Secretary of this Committee up to the time of his death and 
took a keen and lively interest in its transactions. 

Mr. Ernest George Henderson, of Windsor, Ont., passed 
away in M_ontreal, P. Q., on the 13th of October, 1920. For 
many years also a p'rominent Churchman deeply interested 
both in Synods and Committees to which he had been appoint
ed. Though the head of a large corporation he yet found 
tiJDe to faithfully serve his Master in the work of the Church. 
The Business Committee, nay the Chureh in the Diocese of 
Huron and in the whole Dominion i~ the poorer by the passing 
of these two great devoted laymen . . 

The Committee further begs to report· as follows: -
At the first meeting of the Committee held on the 20th 

September, 1918, the following were app-ointed, viz, 
The Bishop of Toronto, Chairman, Mr. ·E. G. Henderson, 

Vice-Chairman, Dr. Matthew Wilson, Secretary. · 
The Committee considered the account of Mr. Kirwin Mar

tin which had been referred to il by the General Synod, and the 
Bwame was referred to a Sub-Committee consisting of Messrs. 

orrell and Wilson. 
The following were appointed to certify and approve of the 

~ccounts, disbursements, etc., under agreement for the ·print
lll\Vg of the revised Prayer Book, -viz., the Chairman and Dr. 

orrell. · 

.Arc~orresponden:e having been received f:o.m the Ve.nerable 
tb de~con Armitage, Secretary of the ReviSion Committee on C: subJect of the number of Copies of the Revised Book of 
in ~lllon Prayer to be issued by the Cambridge Press for sale 
pl'im e Dominion, it wag decided, after consultation with the 
Olfin ate and the Upper House of the Province of Ontario that 
lllor g hto the increased cost of printing and publication, not 

e t an 10,000. copies at the rate of $1.00 per copy should 
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be issued by the Cambridge Press, but that such undert LL 

should be left entirely at their discretion. a'lll8 
In conclusion, though it may not be within the provin 

this Committee to give advice r ega rding the circulation 0~e hf 
Revised Book,' if the adoption is confirmed at this Session t e 
conversations with publishers interested in the circulation i y~ 
one to conclude that it would be extremely difficult owin eat 
the high cost of material and labor, to produce the book ~t 0 

figure -that will be wi.thin the r~ach of all. It is for this Syno: 
therefore to determme what I's best to be done under these 
circumstances and so advise this Committee. 

The fol~owing is the financia l statement appended to this 
report, which the Committee begs herewith to submit for the in
formation of the members of the General Synod. 

On behalf of the Committee 
JAMES TORONTO 

( 

Chairman 

PRAYER BOOK REVISION ACCOUNT, GENERAL SYNOl) 

StatemP.nt of Disbursments and Receipts since last Meeting of 
· General Synod 

1918 
Oct. 10, 

Nov. 13, 

Dec. 31, 
1919 
June 6, 

Dec. 31, 
1920. 
Dec. 31, 
1921. 
~fay 18, 

May 25, 

Cr. 
By R eceived from former Gen 
Treasurer ········-····-················-·-·············-········ 
To cheque to Archdeacon 

. Armitage ·····-·-····'············-·-·····························$ 
By HaJ?.k Interest ··· · · · · ·· · · · ··-····· ·· ···-~ - - - · ······· · · 

To cheque to Archdeacon 
Armitage ·····-·····:·-···················-·.-·······-··········· 

By Bank Interest ·· ·· · ·· ··· ····· ········-····-~ ·- · · ·· · ···· 

By Bank Interest ···········-····-··················· 

To cheque to Archdeacon 
Armitage to cover expenses 
of 4 delegates to Toronto · 
:Meeting, 20th Jan. 1921 ·····-····-····· 

To cheque to Archdeacon 
Armitage ········-····-·············-··········-····-: .... $ 

Dr. 

.$1,242.97 

50.00 

25.00 

192.40 

25.00 $ 

6.00 

ss.ao 

87.90 
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so By Bank Interest to date, ·····-··········-·· 
June ' Balance at Credit, Dominion · 

17.50 

JolY 14, Bank ·····-··············· ····················-····-·-··············--····1,045.27 

$1,337.67 $1,337.67 
L.A. HAMILTON, 

Hon. Treasurer General Synod 

XI 
MEMORANDU~f FRO:l\-f CO:MMIT'TEE ON CHURCH 

CONGR:ESS 

In 1918 the Committee on Church Congl~ess presented a 
report to the General Synod of that year (See ~ ou rnal 8th, 
Session 1918, page 300, 301,) in which it reque;;ted to be dis
charged. Message No. 59, p~ge 219, from the Upper House 
announcing · a resolution that the Committee should be dis
charged was concurred in on motion by the Lower House. 

Subsequently it appears, the matter was reopened on the 
ftoor of the Lower House and the word "continued" was sub
stituted for the word "di"scharged" (See Journal 8th, Session 
1918, page 206). 

Since then the matter was considered by the Executive 
Council of the General Synod at its meeting on September 
lOth, '1919, which resulted in the appointing of a Commtitee 
to deal with it. - The communication fr~m the Honorary . 
Secretary of the Council was considered by the Executive 
~ommittee of the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto at its meet
mg held on the 15th., April last, when the following resolution -
was passed viz . . · 

" ' ' That this Executive Committee recommends to the Synod 
~~the Synod request the General Synod to make arrangements 
or holding the Church Congress in Toronto at some date in the 
:hrly future, and that the Synod suggests to the G~neral Synod 
d at the Congress be held in 1923, and further, that this Synod 
Co ap~oint a representative Commitfee to co-operate with the 
0~mittee of the General Synod appo,inted for ~his purpose." 

ont he above resolution being presented to the Synod of Tor
PenJ· the mat.ter was referred back to its Executive Committee 

IDg such action as this General Synod may see fit to take. 
JAMES TORONiTO, 

Convener 

'-
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XII. 
. REPORT COMMITtTEE O·F CO-TRUSTEES 

Toronto, July 1Sth 
. ' 1921 Report of the Treasurer of the Committe~ of Co-Tru t 

appointed by the Executive Council, on the investment of ; eea, 
belonging to the General Synod. uncia 

The Committee .consisting of the Bish9p of Huron Rev D 
Cody, Sir John Aird, Mr. C. A. Bogart and :Mr. L.A.' Ham.'lt r. 
held their first meeting in Toronto o~ the 17th November 1

1

92°: 
The Committee organized b~ electing the Bishop of Hur · 
Chairman, and L. A. Hamilton Secretary Treasurer. on 

Pursuant to instructions, the treasurer opened account~ for 
the various trust funds viz, "'The Beneficiary," "The Execu
tive Council" and the"The Primate" with . the Dominion Bank, 
and also arranged accomodation for deposit of the Securities in 
the safety deposit Vaults of the Bank. 

Meetings have been held from time_ to time for the purpose 
of deciding on the Securities in which the moneys received 
from the Treasurer of the Anglican Forward 1v1ovement should 
be invested. · 

Up to the 15th July, 1921, Cash and Bonds, as shown in the 
accompanying statements have · been - received, amounting to 
80 ·o/0 of the objeCtive set for the three funds mentioned. To 
this is adde'd a statement showing the investments made by the 
Committee and the present posit_ion of the funds. (See page 38) 

L.A. HAMILTON 
. Secy. Treasurer 

XIII. 
REPORT OF DELEG~TION TO .THE GENERAL coN

VENTION OF 'THE PROTE-&TANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH OF THE U. S., 1919. 

Your Committee begs to report that a majority of its mem;:~ 
were present at the General Convention at Detroit. Th~Y in 
well received and hospitably entertained by the Committeefor 
charge of arrangements. Everything that could be donTheY 
their comfort and for the pleasure of their stay ~as doneh floor. 
were voted the _usual privileges of the platform and .t de daY of 
They were officially received by both Houses on the thir nted • 
the Session, when each member of our delegation was g~ Bisb-
few minutes to express his greeting. The Right Rev., t e 
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f the Yukon spok~ as our chief representative, conveying to 
op °C nvention the fraternal salutation of the General Synod of 
the c~urch of England in Canada, which was gracefully respond
: \ by the Presiding Bishop, that venerable-Patriarch, Bishop 

t~e. The visit of your delegation was in all respects an in
~~esting experience, and it was with much gratification that the 
usual acknowledgments were :a.1ade. - , 
!YUKON JOHN C. ,OTTAWA . J.P. LLWYD 

F. HODGINS J. B. RICHARDSON 

XIV. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INCORPORATION 
OF THE GENERAL SYNOD 

]n accordance with the request of the Executive Council, ap~ 
plication was made to the Parliament of Canada for the passage 
of the Act incorporating the General Synod, in the terms of the 
draft Bill set out on Page 328 of the Journal of Proceedings, of 
the 6th Session. 

In accordance with such application, the said Bill, with cer
tain amendments required by the Private Bills Committee of the 
House of Commons, was approved by that House, and by the 
Senate, and recei~ed the Royal Assent on the 3rd of 1\1ay, 1921. 

The Act will appear in the Public Statutes of the. last Session 
of the Parliament of Canada, and will be known as "11-12 
George V. Chapter 82." A copy of -the said Act is hereto 
appended. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

J. A. WORRELL, 
for the Committees 

11 - 12 GEORGE VI. 
CHAP. 82. 

An Act to incorporate the General Syno'd of the Church 
of England in Canada 

\V [Assented to 3rd M'ay, 1921] 
Ctnd he.reas, the General Synod of the Church of England in 
~r ah 18 composed of the Archbishops , and Bishops of _ the 

c of England in Canada and of clerical and lay delegates 
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from all the dioceses of the said Church in Canada; and 
a petition has been presented praying that the said Gene W~e~ 
od may be incorporated, and it is expedient to grant th:a S,._ 
of the said petition: Therefore His :Majesty, by and with t'trayer 
vice and consent of the Senate and f!ouse of Commons of~~ 
ada, enacts as follows:- · ..,.... 

I. The Generai. Synod of the Church of England in Ca 
-is hereby declared to be a body corporate under the nam n:: 
style of "The General Synod of the Church of England in e C 
ada," hereinafter called "the Synod." aa-

2. The Synod· shall consist of the Primate, Archbishops aDd 
Bishops of the sa id Church of England in Canada and of ~leri
cal and Lay Delegates to be elected by the several Dioceses of 
the said Church in Canada according to the constitution of the 
Synod as the same exists at the time of the passing of this Act, 
or as it may from time to time be altered by the Synod after 
the passing thereof. 

3. The Synod may acquire, receive, take and hold by pur-
.J chase, gift, devise and bequest land or personal property or 

any estate or interest therein and may use, enjoy, sell, tru. 
fer, dispose of, mortga ge or hypothecate the same, or any put 
thereof and may apply the proceeds of ,such property for the 
purposes of the said Church, subject to the terms of any trust 
on which the same may have been received or are held, and any 
devise of real estate shall be subject to the laws respecting the 
devises of real estate to religious corporations in force a.t the 
time of such devise in that locality in which such real .estate 
is situate; p rovided that the real estate held by the Synod sb

6
aD 

not exceed in annual value at any one time the sum of ye 
hundred thousand dollars, and no parcel of land or !ntef 
therein at any time acquired by the Synod and not requ.Ire~bd 
actual use and occupatioQ and not held by way of securitl ge.! 
be held by the Synod or by any Trustee in its behalf for a. onbaD 
period than ten years after acquisition thereof or after 1.t 8 b1 
have ceasea to be required for actual use or occupa~IO: the 
the Svnod, but . at or b e fo pe the expiration of such perhiO n DO 

~ ld d' • h S od s 8 f same shall be so , or 1sposed of so that t e yn waY o 
longer re~ain any interest or estate therein except by 
security. ~ . to adopt 

4 . 'The Synod shall have full power and authority od Jill-. 
such canons, ru~es, regulations and by-laws as by the Sy~nf~ 
be considered necessary for the exercise of the, powers c 
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. b maY hereafter be conferred on the Synod under this 
"biC tber Act relating to the said Church or Synod. 
anY T~e Synod may exercise all the said powers by and 
J, b such boards, councils and committees as the Synod 

tJOUf 01 time to tim~ appoint by canons or by-laws, and may 
Y r~ne thi! method of eleCtion or appointment thereto and 
te~efi!le the constitution, po.wers, duties, .quorum and term 

-'1 flice 'of such boards, councils and committees, and fix . the 
of 0ber' powers, duti~s and terms of office of the officers ,of the 
aUlD d ~ith full power to delegate such· of its powers as it may 
::: proper to the said boa.rds, councils, committees and 
• cers. , · . 

6, The Synod may borrow money as and when required for 
purposes. 
7. The Synod ;may do all such other lawful acts and things 
ar~ incidental or may be conducive to the attainment of its 

objects. 
XV. 

REPORT OF THE HYMNAL COMMITTEE 
Two matters were referred to the Hymnal Committee by 

the last General Synod: 
(1) The securing of permission from the Publishers of Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, to sell the Hymn Book outside Canada 
and especially in the Diocese of British Honduras, and also 
(2) the making of arrangements for the continued publication 

the Book after the expiration of the contract in I 9 I 9. 
As regards the first, correspondence has taken place on

Cba~ubject , with Mr. Milford, head of the Oxford Press, and the 
IItnan, during his visit to England in I92o, discussed the 

tter with him. . But in view of the present uncertainty in 
:Ian~ .as to proprietary rights in Hymn tunes, and -the keen 

lipetttton in the acquisition of them between the Publishers 
~mns, Ancient and Modern, Novello and Co., and the Oxford 
Ilea '.the time was not opportune to ask for favours. In the 
&otnn\~n:e the Oxford Press is doing its utmost to secure both 
~ lVhng composers, and from the families of composers now 
lfod~ w ose tunes .. were first published in Hymns,. Ancient and 
to us~nthw.hose copyright in Canada expired in I9I7, the right 

a elr tunes in our book; both in and outside Canada; 
be~~nsequence of this competition, the number of tunes by 

4acient composers now controlled by the Publishers of Hymns, 
and Modern, and used in our book, has greatly ,decreased. 
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Writing under the date of June 7th, 1920, Mr. Milfo d 
"With regard to the copyright matter, I am glad tr s 

to tell you that I ])ave secured permission from t he robe 
tives of Stainer, Dykes, and Monk, to reprint their cepr . 
t~nes whic~ appear in the ~ook, ~nd I am negotiathf . 
other copynght owners as opportumty occurs. I wills gd 

~ a detailed report later on". en 
Obviously, the !l:ore ri_ghts t? tunes the qxf?rd Press ac . 

the better 1ts pos1tfon w11l be 1n any negobatwns with thi Pub: 
lishers~ of Hymps, Ancient a_~d Modern, for the wider publicati 
of our book. Under the Circumstances your Committee· re 
mends that negotiations be continued for the removal of th~ 
strictions now imposed upon the sale of the book outside Cana 

As regards the second matter, viz. the continued pubJicat" 
of the book, the Committee- considered that in view of the who 
abnormal conaition Of busineSS generally in 191 8-1919, and 
pecially of the extreme cost of both paper and print in g, it would 
be the very worst time to enter into any contract extending~ 
a term of years. · 

According!~, on December 1-3th, 1919, the Chainr an wro 
to Mr. Milford, as · follows: · 

"The original contract for the publication of the Bock e · 
pires in 1919, and the Committee. .was instructed to take ~ucb 
.steps as were necessary in consequence of that fact. 

At the time of the last General Synod, the war was in pro
gress, and since then it has seefued that markets and con~tio 
were such as to make it inopportune for either of the part1es !O 
the contract at the present ti:rre to discuss the renewal of ~ 
Perhaps you will therefore agree that the matter can stand Jt 
abeyance until either party brings it up again, and t~e CO~ 
tions now attaching to royalties, and the increases m .P~out 
agr~ed. to as ~ war measure et~, w~ll continue in force Wl\i 
preJu_dl_ce to. e1ther party, ~erm1nat1ng the matter at an~erin 
by g1v1ng s1x months notlce to the other part y, or en con
upon negotiations looking forward to the renewal of the 
tract". . 
On January 2nd, 1920, Mr. ~ilford ~eplied: of l)eC" 
- "I hasten to reply to the fust portwn of you_r lett~ ntirel 
ember 13th, 1919, which reached me this mormngd ~ditio 
agree wit h the Hym.nal Committ ee that prices an c~etnl'la 
have not yet reached suclr stability that we cand crntberdore 
renewing the contract for a term of years: an an s~ 
cordialJy confirm your suggestion that the matter c 
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b yance until either party brings it up again, and the 
in d·tions now attaching to royalties, and the increases in 
cO~ e~ agreed t~ as a w~r meas~re, etc.,. wil~ contin~e in force 
px:t~ ut prejudice to either party terminating the matter at 
1Vlt ~irne by giving six month's notice to the other party or 
alltY ring upon negotiatons looking forward to the renewal of 
en e t" the contrac . 
The Committee subrrlits~ this temporary an·angment for the 
roval of t he Synod. 

•PP On June 7th, 1920, Mr. Milford wrote stating tpat owing 
further advances in wages, price of paper, and freight charges, 

0 ery copy of the book sold in Canada, was sold at a loss to the 
~ord Press. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee 
by the representative of the Oxford Press at its meeting on Sep
tember 29th, 192~, the_re aJ?peare~ .to be no option but to l=l.llow 
further increases In pnces In add1t1on to those already granted. 
Of course, these increases are all temporary, subject to reduction 

soon as the reduction in the cost of paper and printing will 
nrrant it, and they are so understood by the Oxford Press. 

While agreeing to the increased prices, the Committee was 
able to secur~ a slight increase of royalty on· all the editions affect
ed. 

Subjoined is a Table showing all the• changes agreed to. 
o. Description. Former New Royalty. Increase in 

retail retail Royalty. 
price. price. 

OX8o2 Organ Edition $r . 7 S . $2 . 00 19C. r ,U c. per copy 
OX7o2 Choir Edition ·90 I '. SO r6c. IC. " " 
OXsor 24 Mo. Words .so ·7S 7C. IC. " 
ox4or 32 Mo. · words 0 3S .so 6c. IC. " " 
OX2oo Ruby 3 2 Mo. or 

so% words . IO 0 20 r,Uc. ,Uc. " ox2o1 Ruby 32 Mo. 

OX roo words (boards) 0 20 0 3S r,Uc. ,Uc. · 
Sund'!-y School 

All ~di~ion · .20 · 3S r,Uc. ,Uc. " " 
of Which Is respectfully subm~tted. 

Signed in behalf of the Committee, · 

Sept. 2Jrd , 192 I . 
David Huron, 

Chairman. 
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REPORT OF REGISTRAR. 

To the General Synod of the Church of England in Canad . 
As Registrar, I respectfully submit my report as b a. 

required:- y can 
Journals of General Synod 

The undersigned has the honour . to report that upon the 
of the primate issued under the provisions of section 

0 
orde 

Canon XII one set of the duplicate originals of the Jo~ 
has been deposited by me in the Dominion Archives T 
other set is in my custody. · 

The undersigned would point out, although in so doing he 
is going outside his sphere of duties as Registrar, that there 
is no place in Canada where sets of the various Diocesan Synod 
Journals can be consulted by any person interested in t 
business of the history of the Church. The Dominion Archi 
would seem to be peculiarly fitted to be the depositary for 
such sets, and he would urge that in each Diocese some person 
should interest himself in making up and d~positing in the 
Archives a complete set of the Journals of such Diocese. 
set of the Journals of the Diocese of Ottawa has already been 
so deposited, but in the older Dioceses it will, of course, be a 
more difficult task. 

Letters of Consecration, etc., of t}Je Bishops of Canada. 
The only document that I have r~ceived r E(lating to the 

Bishops is the notice of the enthronement of the Very Reverend 
E. J. Bidwell, D.D., as Bishop of Ontario. 

Board of Examiners for Divinity-Degrees. 
Copies of the Minutes oi the Board covering the period fro~ 

September, 1915, to May, 1920, were received from the Secretar. 
of the Board, and placed among the records. 

I . 

. . Inspection. - d 
Th d f . b h R. h t RevereD _ e recor s o my office were 1nspected , y t e 1g H nour· 

the Lord Bishop of Ottawa, Mr. C)lancellor Orde, now thhe ~cor 
able Mr. Justice Orde, who had been named to inspect t e r 
having left Ottawa and now being resident at Toronto. 
September, 192 I. . G"sborne. 

Francts H. Registrat'· 
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poRT RE INSPECTION OF THE RECO-RDS OF THE 
JtE REGISTRAR OF 'fHE GENERAL SYNOD 

I ecently inspected the records of the Registrar ·of the General 
r d and found them preserved in a modern fire-proof safe in 

Syn~ffice of the Registrar. ·· · · 
thThe Canons, t?&ethe.r with the amendmen.ts ther.eto, are 

tered in handwntlng 1n a book that has been 1n use s1nce the 
entablishment of the General Synod, the entries being signed 
~~ the Primate and the Registrar and sealed with the seal of 
the Synod. . , . . 

The letters of consecratwn of the Btshops and the other 
documents are kept in heavy paper covers, the contents of each 
cover being endorsed upon it, and these covers are kept in cloth 
holders. 
Sept. 28th, 1921. John Charles Ottawa 

REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS 
AND THE ~TATE OF THE CHURCH 

The ''Joint Committee on Statistics and the State of the 
Church" begs to report that it has done its best to obtain ac
curate and complete returns along the lines laid down by the 
Committee which reported to the last meeting of the Synod. 

Statistical forms were sent about the middle of May to the · 
authorities of every diocese in the Dominion; and in due course 
full and prompt ·returns "were received from not a few of those 
dioceses. But on the whole the response to this offical enquiry · 
was by no means what the Committ ee felt itself justified in 
expecting. Even repea,ted enquiries have failed to bring full 
returns from every diocese. The diocese of British Columbia 
has reported its inability to make any returns, and the returns 
of various other dioceses have been very incomplete. Conse
quently, the figures which form the basis of this report are less 
~omplete and accurate than they should be, and the whole report 
lS depreciated in value. 

Your. Committee fully realizes that 'a ce;rtain measure of im
perfection must be looked for in stati'stical returns· but is of the 0 . . , . 
. Pm~on that the Church has a right to expect a closer approx-
lmatlOn to completeness than has been attained hitherto. ·Whether 
or no the incompleteness deplored is due in any measure to a . 
teneral undervaluing of statistics it is not easy to detemine; . 
d~t the following words, used by the represen~ative of a Western 
i~ocese! seem significant: "W.e h.ave not':, he. says, "succeeded 
Och&eihng all our clergy to send 1n anyth1ng hke complete par.;; 
rev la returns". The words, which are those of a layman, 

eal no consciousness of the fact that the laity as well as the 
Y are responsible. 
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No doubt it is true that statistics are at best an im · 
and may be even a misleading, exponent o£ the life and ~~feet, 
of · the Church. Yet, whatever danger may lurk in statisg~ess 
enquiries, it must be remembered that statistics are esse tt~ 
to a just estimate of the Church's needs, and to effective plann~utl 
for the advance of the Kingdom of God. . nlng 

. But quite apart from all this, it is beyond . question that 
minor cause of our troubles may be found in the lack of a unifo a 
method of enquiry. The st atistical forms of enquiry used· in: 
various dioceses have not ~een identical wit-b the forms used 
in connection with the General Synod. They have not alwa s 
asked for all the information which the General Synod requir~ 
Hence, when the General ~ynod enquiries are made there i~ 
trouble and delay. · . 

Your Committee, therefore, while ~mphasizing the necessity 
of care ana diligence in the matter of ann'-:-al ret~rns from every 
part bf the Church, urges , ·also, the essential need of a uniform 

_ statistical sh~et; ~nd rec~m!llends that the General Syno~, having 
carefully rev1sed 1ts statlstlcal form, · should ask each dwcese to 
adopt that form in making annual enquiries from its parishes 
and missions. Each diocese may, of course, gather any additional 
information it may require for its own purposes, but it must 
gather the information required by the General Synod if it is 
to make full and prompt response to the General Synod enquiries. 

The report falls naturally into three parts: ( 1) the annual 
statistics ·for the three years just past; ( 2) a discussion of the 
general subject underlying those statistics, :gamely, the state 
of the Church; and (3) some comments on the figures given 
in the statistics. Reversing the order, we will put the last first 

I-SOME COMME:t\1S CN 1E.E FJClFES FE1lFt\ED 
(a) 'rhe record of Church population is always an import;ant 

feature of the annual returns. The figures given for the trienmum 
are as follows : 

1918 1919 1920 
577.748 654.989 677,228 

In 1917 the number of Church people reported was 65~,8oi .• 
The increase for the three years has therefore been practtcallY 
negligible. This deplorable fact may have resulted from preh 
vailing conditions. When the returns of the civil census re~~ 
us in December next, we may find that the other Christian b~ 1 n 
and indeed the whole population of the Dominion, haye he~e 
affected in like manner. Be that as it may, we' have 1U t ·~n 
figures grou.nd for earnest thqught, if not for serious apprehe~S~ i~ 

One thing your Committee is unable to forget, and t Gen
the enormous discrepancy which was disclosed at the last 
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.... 1 Synod between the figures given in the Church returns an~ 
er~ of the civil census. The census had been tCl;k~n s~x years 
th0See the Synod met; ·yet, the returns made off1c1ally by the 
)lefor d Committee fell short of the census returns by close upon 
syno oo souls. unfortunately the present condition of affairs 
4°

0:ot b~ laid ~efore .this srnod, becau?e t~e relig~ous census 
~n onnection wtth th1s year s enumeratwn 1s not l ~kely to be 
111 ~lished 'until April of next year. But t here is not much reason 
pu hope that when the census is announced the discrepancy. 
~ferred to will be found to have diminished. 

(b) Next, as having a direct bearing upon the numbers of 
our people, as well as a special importance of their own, may be 
considered the record of Baptisms, Confirmations, Commun
icants, Marriages and Burials. They are as follows: 

Baptisms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·Confirmations . . . . . . . . .... . 
Communicants ...... . .... . 
Marriages . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . 
Burials .. . ..... . .. .. .... . . 

22,93I 
II,970 

2I2,285 
- 7,74I 
I5,J62 

22,504 
I 2,0 I I 

2II,I64 
I0,2 I6 
IJ, 568 

26,455 -
I2,650 

2I6,o26 
I I,745 
I3,758 

These figures show that, in the aggregate, some-7 I ,890 per
sons were added to the Church by bapti$m during the three years 
covered by this report. During the year ending March last -
some 148,477 immigrants were reported at our Canadian ports-, 

, ~a!ly of whom must have been Church people. The figures 
givtng the Church population for the three years show an in
crease of about Ioo,ooo. Notwithstq,nding all this, the Church's 
me~bership in I92o was only 25,427 larger than it was in I9I7. 
~t ~~ encouraging_ to learn that the number of Communicants 
as mcreased since the last report by I I, 840. 
The records of Marriages and Burials too bring some encour

agement. The death rate in the last year was barely two per 
:nt of the Church population, and marriages were numerou~ 
se~ugh to afford ground for hope. On the whole, as the country _ 
ex ties d?wn to normal ·conditions, there is much to justify the 

Pectatwn of brighter conditions. -

~c~ Turning next to the number of licensed clergymen actively~ 
P oyed, the figures are found to be as follows: 
Th r9r8-r625. _ I9I9-1526. I920-I595· 

tion e Natural comment is that these figures are a sad revela
lalll~ t ot only is there a decrease, but at best the numbers are 

n ably small. Surely the Church is wofully undermanned 
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Undoubtedly she is. But it is important to be clear as t 
sense in which she is so. It is not b,ecause a staff of 16 ° the 
is inadequate for the spiritual care of 65o,ooo people 

00A{en 
all, that would only mean that each man would have cha ter 
some four or five hundred souls! Rather it is because th~ge of 
ditions under which the people live and have to be rea con. 
are so peculiarly trying. A population, about the same inn~~ 
as that of London, in a cojlntry three-fourths the size of Eur 
irregularly dist,ributed in cities, towns and villages wide apope; 
settled in isolated groups "With vast stretches o£ waste coun~rt ; 
between;- or dotted over the J and singly, in solitary fastnes~ 
of the bush. or in wide areas of th~ prair~e.; .thinly peopling en
ormous reg10ns 'Yhere transportat10n fac1htles are primitive or · 
practically non-existent: cannot- by any possibility be reached 
and held by r 6oo men? 

And if it be asked why are there so few, can the conclusion 
be avoided that the young manhood of the Church is lamentably 
indifferent, not to say dead, to the call of God? 

It is natural to turn to the sources of supply. What about 
Ordinations in Canad:i? To what extent do we depend upon 
the Mother Church for our men? The figures are full of liig
nificance. They are as follows: 

1918 1919 1920 
Deacons ordained in Canada_ _ 45 53 57 
Priests " " 4 7 40 3 9 
Deacons received 5-../' 4 5 
Priests " 76 7 7 7 r 

Obvi0usly it is_ impossible to base any conclusions upon the~e 
returns, but it is to be feared that the Church of England tn 
Canada is not yet even appro:xL.oately self-supporting in respect 
to men. There can be little doubt that many of the clergy 
reported as received during the past three years came from thd 
old Mother Church. Nor do the statistics afford much groun 
for hope in respect to the immediate future. 

In view of these considerations your Committee wo_uld urgd 
the paramount importance of continuing with determmed ~~e 
unremitting diligence the efforts being put forth to rouse d·an 
young manhood of the Church, that the ranks of the Cana ~If. 
Ministry may be maintained from the Cana.dian Ch~r~h hers ect 
It is surely every whit as vital in respec~ to men_as it 1s 1ll ~e~~tne 
to means that the _ Church of England 1n Canada should e nting 
a self-supporting body. Our Canadi-an youth are not wahould 
in enterprize, -nor in the spirit of self-sa~rific,e. Why then 5 
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hold back from the Sacred Ministry, which is so splendid a 
theY h? · . ld for bot . 
fte your Committee has learned, with no small satisfaction, 
be encouraging fact that" the entries this year . in the leading 

t 'vinity Colleges are unusua~ly large. 
DtAn important subsidiary enquiry is that respecting "lay readers. 
The returns show that 555 laymen are serving the Church in 
that capacity. I~ is not clear f:o.m the s~atistics ho_w many of 
these are stlpendmry readers g1v1ng the1r whole hme to the 
work. There is, of course, ~ vast ?ifference between those ":ho 
merely help the clergyman 1n readtng the lessons, or by taktng 
occasional services •. and .t~ose who give all th~ir ti.me and energy 
to their duty as patd offtctals. The former rr:tght mdeed do great 
things in this time of critical shortage of clergy, if only they could 
be found in every parish a~d mission; but the latter might give 
permanent relief as an adjunct to the clerical staff, and, at the 
same time, might be a fruitful source of supply for future accessions 
to the -Ministry. In this direction, there is no small room for 
hope in the recently inaugurated campaign of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew. 

(d) The Church's educational work is not one of her strongest 
features. Until she rr:akes it so her condition cannot be considered 
satisfactory. The proper training of the rising generation is 
essential to her right develorrrent and progress. 

The General Board of Religious Education has done, and is 
doing, a remarkabl~ work, particularly in the large centres ahd 
well settled areas of the Dominion. ; But there remains still 
much to be accomplished in outlying and remote regions where 
sparse population, and lack of transportation •facilities, make , 
elaborate methods impracticable. In providing for the training · 
of the multitudes of children in larger centres, the Church may 
loEe sight of the stray lambs in distant fields. In the aggregate 
these scattered members of the flock are a lq,rge body, and their 
proper spiritual training is no small concern. Certainly to 

·neglect them -will be to invite tremendous loss to the Church. 
In view of this the "Home Department" of the G. B. R. E. 
~nd the "Postal Sunday School" in Saskatchewan and elsewhere 

eserve careful and earnest consideration. 
b The statistics, strangely enough, show a decrease in the num
. er of Sunday Schools, but an increase in the number of pupils 
1!1 attendance. The figures are as follows: 

Number of Supday School; 
1918 

1,801 
1919 1920 

1,8o6 1,743 
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Pupils in attendance . 140,649 144,960 153,3 79 
The actual number of ch1ldren of school age throughout th 
Dominion is not easy to ascertain. The statistics do not e 
attempt an estimate. But we may take it as beyond diseven 
that the number report~~ as attending Sunday Schools fani~te 
short of the number ehg1ble for attendance. The returns . ar 
the number of Church families for 1920 as 16o,3oo and the nu~bve 
of Sunday School scholars as 153,379. That is less than 0~r 
child' for each family. This must leave;a va~t number untouch ~ 
by the educational agencies of the Church. It is to be hop:d 
that . the cl~rg~ d? .:wt f?rget that, wifh t~e parents, they· are 
the re9pons1ble sptntual 1nstructors of the httle ones. To what 
extent they exercise their fup.ction does not appear in the statistics 

The returns respecting Chur~h colleges and schools are meagre. 
But it is clear 'that few educational institutions connected with 
the Church exist in Canada; and that consequently as compared ' 
with the number of Church people, the number of pupils in such 
institutions is small. All over the Dominion public school , 
systems, excellent and thorough so far as secular training goes 
but more or less devoid of religious teaching, occupy the ground: 
Your Committee in view of these facts would emphasize the 

,importance of giving increased attention to Sunday School work 
on the one hand, and on the other of putting forth unremitting 
efforts to secure agreement with other non-Romanist bodies as 
to a religious syllabus to be -used in all public schools. Nor can 
your Committee refrain from- expressing the conviction that ·a 

· splendid field exists at various ~trategic point~ throughout the 
Dominion for high class Church schools both for boys and girls. 

(e) Corning next to material things, the following figures 
speak for themselves. Theyr are for the year 1920. . 

Number - Value Debt Insurance 
Churcpes 2,783~ \ 
Parsonages . 1,199 $22,779,018 $1,962,521 $13,049,46° 
Parish Halls 44 9 · 
, The · statistics here are very incomplete. In respect to the 
value of Church properties they are too im1=·erfect to be of much 
use. The aggregate value of buildings alo:r:e can be relied upon 
with any . degree of certainty. Only the aggregate de?t. on 
buildings is given. This arrounts to close upon two n11lho~s 
of dollar:;. , . . 

Here it may be permitted your Committee, while recogmzlfia 
the fitness and practical wisdom of an occasional venture, beyon t 
the limit of present rr:eans, in erecting Church buildings, ye 
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deprecate the over-adventurous policy which undertakes the 
to tion of large and costly structures on · borrowed money, and 
ere~eS enormotl,S depts to be paid by those who _ corre after. 
Ie!ch a po~icy often paraly~e.s the energies of . a congrega_tio_n, 
S d unfits 1t to bear the leg1t1mate burdens of dwcesan and mls-
an d 1 . nary emanas .. -
510The Committee would also venture to urge adequate insurance 

5 
a matter of business prudence, and as a just provision against 

:he loss of property obtain~d by the liberality of trustful bene
factors. . In all earnestness also the Committee would ask the 
Synod whether it is beyond the range of possibility for the Church 
to assume the responsibility of her own insurance-whether 
indeed she could not save money by doing so. 

In respect_ to ·endowments, which in the return for 1920 stand 
as follows: Diocesan, $8,486,76o; Parochial, $1,8II,8o6, there 
is some slight uncertainty as to classification. The Toronto 
Rectory Endowment, for example, is classed as diocesan, while 
strictly speaking it is parochiaL And while referring to this 
distinction your Committee desires to errphasize the advantage 
often possessed, particularly in regions which are imperfectly 
developed, by diocesan over parochial or local endowments. 
When the prosperity of an endowed parish or mission _ wanes 
to the vanishing point, its endowment becomes a problem. It 
would be hardly right to use it to provide ministrations where 
there was no congregation to receive them; yet without legis
lation the income cannot legally be aliel)ated. In connection 
with diocesan endowments, rightly so called, no such problem 
is likely to arise. The income may be appl'ied by the authorities 
of the diocese wherever it is most needed within diocesan limits. 
This consideration is of course quite independent of any question 
of the ill effects of large local endowments on the liberality of 
the people. · - . · 

(f) And then, as a final and chief indication of the condition 
and spirit ·Of the Church, your Committee calls attention to the 
~t~l contributions for all purposes and for missions year by year 

uTnng the past triennium .. 
otal Contributions: . For all Purposes For Missions 

1918 $3,178,499·59 $369,006.22 
1919 $3,707,925.04 $476,679•27 

. 1920 ; $4,262,630.02 $496,!21.1-8 
of It Is, to say the least, encouraging to learn that of the sum 
a $rr,q9,054. 65 contributed duri11g the triennium, $I,341,8o6. 97 

good r 2%, was given to missions. It is also encouraging to 
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find that · last~ year's total contributions work out at about $ 
_ each for every memher of the Church. How nearly that 6.30 

· of giving is ~atisfactory the Committee does not presu rate 
say, ?aying no means of as~ertaining the people's ability t::e. to 
Hut 1t _1s safe to say that 1t falls far below the full measu;we. 
a tenth of the average income of Church people. One th' of 
it is only fair to say. Such a rate of giving, in face of the gener~ng 
response rr.ade"to the appeals of the Fol)ward Movement is n tus 
wo~thy and full of hope f?r days to ~orne. Obviously 'we ~ae
beheve that the Church In Canada 1s able and willing to dy 
greater thin~~ than it has ever done for the glory. of q-od and th~ 
spread of. His truth. It only needs to have Its Imaginatio 
touched, its mind enlarged, and its heart enkindled, and n~ 
narrow bounds need be set for its achievements in the future. 

2-THE STATE OF THE CijURCH 

Coming now to that which · underlies and finds expression. 
in these returns, namely, the State of the Church, your Commit
tee desires to err,phasize a few roints. 

(r) The Church, no less than the State, has been passing 
£" through a crisis. The three years covered by this report have 

been beyond wqrds rnorrentous. They have . been years of 
readjustrr.ent and rEconstruction after the great war. And the 
Church in Canada has not escaped the trials and perplexities 
which have disturbed the world. 

Not unnatur ally men, the world over, have been looking to 
the Church for guidance. In industrial problems, in questions 
of p)lblic morality, and in countless perplexities in the realms 
of thought and action, the Church has seemed to many the one 
centre of hope. These conditions have indeed constituted a 
challenge to the Church. But the Church; in Canada and else
where, has found. herself ill prepared to meet that challenge. 

·At Lambeth last summer the great body of Anglican Bisho~s 
discussed the world's chief probleins, and the ripe fruits oft~~; 
discussions ·have been laid before all Christian people. t' n 

.. Canadian Church has been giving them prayerful conside~a 1~d 
for the past twelve months. But pending the action of t?e Yfnto 
nothing could be done to carry the Lambeth resolutwns 
effect. ' da 

· · Ca~ Never ·has the attitude of t he Church of England Itl been 
, towards questions such as those de:=tlt with at Lambet~1 for 
of greater moment; and never has It been more essentt 
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he good of Canadian institutions that the state of the Church 
! Canada should be pondered with intense interest by all classes 
1~d ranks of her people. 
a (z) The different sectiQns of the Canadian Church differ 
greatly in the char~cter of their popul~tion, in the resources 
at their comma_nd, 1n the pro?l~m~ wh1c~ confront them and 
therefore also ,1n· the respons1b1l~t1es wh1ch rest upon them. 
The East and t~e West, ·while one nationally and ecclesiastical~y, 
are wide a part 1n all these respects, and call therefore for spec1al 
consideration and treatment. By way of illustration one or 
two points may be mentioned. 

(a) The Maritime Provinces are the gateway through which 
is pouring year by year the human material for the upbuilding 
of the Dominion. The right distribution and assimilation of 
this material is a matter of the greatest moment. The Church 
should be a prime mover in this work. She should make not 
only adequate provision for receiving immigrants at the ports 
of entry, and for assisting in the · processes of distribution and 
settlement, but should also supply abundant ministrations in 
every part of the Dominion where they settle, and should make 
special efforts to reach and influence alien and unattached masses 
of population lest they drift away from God and become a menace 
,to the nation. . 

(b) The Church _in Eastern Canada is face to face with the 
aggressive policy of the French Roman Catholic Church, which ' 
is producing marked results. Regions hitherto largely English 
speaking andnon-Romanist a:re becoming more and more ompletely 
French and Roman in allegiance. The Dioceses of Quebec 
and Montreal are at present chiefly affe.cted ~ but the outlook 
in the eastern part of the Province of Ontario, especially towards 
the north, is becoming decidedly serious. The remedies sug
gested in the last report would no doubt prove effective if they· 
could be carried out. But without a well organized propaganda 
en the· part of the Chutch at large little can bt, dOne. English 
~peaking settlers are not likely to remain, nor English speak
tng immigrants to establish themselves, where organized French 
and ~oman aggression is exerting continuous and irritating 
Pressure. 

(~) . Ontario, though essentially eastern, is unique in ·its 
P.0Sltwn, and being now organized into a separate ecclesias
tical province possesses an individuality of its own. It is in many 
bspe~t~, both nationally and ecclesiastically, the heart of the 

onunwn. In population, in wealth, _ and in commercial en-
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terprize, it holds the chief place among the Provinces 'I'h -
Church population of Ontario is 3II,545, or nearly o~e h e 
of the total Church _ population of th~ Dominion. The ~ alf 
contributions to Church purposes in Ontario in 1920 amou ~tal 
to $2,rro,698.s4, or practically one-half of the contribut~ed 
of the whole Church in the Dominion. And th~ amount gi~ns 
by Ontario in the Anglican Forward Movement v,:as a little men 
than 57% of the total contributions of the Church. ore 

-So highly favoured a portion of the Canadian Church is · 
duty bound to mainta}n a generous and large hearted spir~~ 
towards the Church at large; and -the Church at large must 
not fail to be patient and con&iderate in return .. 

(d) The conditions under which the Church in Rupert's 
Land, or .as w~ may call it, Central Cagada, is · takin~ shape, 
are peculiarly 1ts own. They have been well exemplified by 
what happened last October in Winnipeg. 

On that occasion a representative gathering ffom all parts 
of the Dominion celebrated with grea:t enthusiasm the one
hundredth anniversary of the founding of the Church in the 
North We&t. It was a unique event, inpressing those who 
participated in it with a sense of the greatness of the work done 
in the -past century and of those who did it. The memory of 
it still serves to suggest what may be awaiting the Canadian 
Church in the days· to come. There seemed to be a bigness 
and breeziness stamped upon e'verything and everybody, har
n;onizing well with their surroundings, and giving a tone and 
character to the Church herself. Whether or no Winnipeg, 0 or 
some other Western city, will become the Church's future centre 
of gravity, the pivot about which the life of the Dominion Church 
will revolve, there may well be uncertainty; but there seems 
to be ample ground for the ·opinion that in the days to come 
the great body of the Church will -be found to the West and 
not to the East of Lake Superior: And the Church may well 
appropriate the warning that while ' the sectional differences 
alluded to must be reckoned with, no radical difference of i?-teres.~ 
or feeling as between East and West should be allowed' to 1m pen 
the vitality and unity of the cause ';'hi~h is s? .essentially .o~e.h 

(e) In the farthest West, that 1s 1n Bntlsh ° Colunb1a, t f 
conditions again are quite special and different from t~ose 0d 
any. oth.er part of Canada. 

0 

~o begin with, the tone of hfe a~d 
feehng -1s Old Country, and 1n the Church's development 0 

1 
Country lines are followed to a far greater extent than in Cet;~~~ 
or Eastern C:anada. And yet, mingling with what is Bn 15 
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. rfe and sentiment, there are also elements and influencies 
itl ~gn and alien in character. These .stretches of Pacific coast · 
{oretalso a gateway. They are the portals of the West, through 
are. h come streams ·of Oriental immigrants, with more or less · 
\Vht~anent purpose of settlement, but with little promise of as
~ 'lation into the life of the Dominion. The outcome of the 
51~~ent day p<;>litical adjustm~nts may be that this feature of 
pr stern life may be emphastzed. The Church of England, 
"'ewever, taken up with conserving her own life and traditions, 
h~nnot be indifferent to the existence and welfare of these strang~ 
c nd heathen people. Th_eir very p;-esence is a challenge, and 
~n the name of God, the old historic Church should go forth 
~0 reach them, and to claim her share in the glory of winning 
them for Christ. In short, this Western section of .t?e Dhurch 
is a region wh~re extremes meet, and where the abthty to har- . 
monize them w11l be the measure of her success. · 

To this brief outline of sectional · conditions must be added 
a few words about the aboriginal races. · _ 

(1) The Eskimo of Hudsort's Bay and the Arctic coast are 
still largely beyond accurate enumerati9n or effective spirit~al 
touch on the part of the Church. Heroic work has b~en done 
among them by the missionaries of Moosonee, Keewatin, Mac
kenzie River ~nd Yukon. The census enumerators give only 
vague and imperfect returns. In Vol. 11 (Religions, etc.) of the 
1911 census, reports are found from Dr. R.]. Renison and others, 
and among them a detailed account of the Baffin's Island Eskimo 
which is intensely interesting. Some 6oo Eskimo . are repo;rted 
on the eastern shores of Hudson's ' Bay, some 1300 in the region 
centering on Fort Churchill, and ab9ut .1200 on Baffin's Island. 
These returns are of course only fragmentary. There are none 
for the Mackenzie River region. 

T 
(2) Of the Indians, more de~inite accounts are available. 

he last "Canada Year Book" ( 19 19) reports them according 
to religions as follows: 

Roman Catnolics 
Anglicans 
Methodists 
Presbyterians 
Baptists 
Aboriginal beliefs 
Not accounted for 

S - Total 
cattered over the Dominion frum its 

I 

43,986 
20,183 
I 2,829 

2, r8s 
1~ 97 
8,414 

I$,7I7 
104,58I . 

eastern to its western 
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shores, these people, patieut and pathetic to a degree a . 
some ways ,...una~tractive and dis.couraging.. Yet in ma~y ~ 1n 
they set the wh1te man an example, and hke most child r ays 
though at times provoking, they have an attractivenes aces, 
their own. Above all, they have a claim upon the white 8 aU 
and the Christian which is hardly open- to dispute, for he ~an 
dispossessed and well-nigh sur:erseded· them. as 

The Roman Catholic Church has done very little amon t 
Eskimo, but Roman Catholic Indians outnumber Anglica!s he 
two_ to one. The Church of England owes her hold upon the:s 
people to the generous devotion of the Society for the Propagatio e 
of the Gospel -and of the Church Missionary Society. But nowL 
after many years of faithful toil, the latter Society has laid th~ 
burden of its work where it properly belongs, on the shoulders 
,of the Canadian Chm;ch. It is that ~h?-rch's bounden duty to 
take the burden up 1n a generous sp1nt. That she will do so 
is beyond reasonable question,. If anyone doubts it, the fact 
that the Missionary Society of the Canadian Church has become 
responsible to a large degree for" the management and direction 
(i)f the work should reassure him. ,We might also say that, ' to 
no small extent, our future as a Church will depend upon our 
fidelity to this and every similar duty. And no right-minded 
person among us can do other than rejoice that ·through the 
wonderful response to the appeal of the Forward Movem~mt 
this vi tal need. has been so generous! y recognized. 

Finally, your Committee, in summing up what has been said, 
would urge two thoughts. The first is this, that in spreading 
her net over this vast -country, as she is doing in creating her 
parishes and mission centres everywhere, the Church sh.ou!d 
adopt and cherish the ideal of bringing her ministrations w1thtn 
reach of every individual and family for whose spiritual weH
being she is in any degree responsible. And this would incl.u~e 
every lonely settler, and every isolated group in camp or pran;;, 
near the heart of civilization or remote from the centres of he 
and the facilities of travel-yes, and also every foreign outcast 
and alien element of population for whose spiritual welfa:e f0 

one recognizes responsibility or seems to have any pa~tlcu hl~ 
concern. The measure of the Church's failure to attalll t ld 
ideal cannot easily be estimated. The forthcoming census sho.u y 
throw light upon the problem, but it is no ordinary enqFl~h 
And this is the second thought-the Church must go 0 el 
bearing, on her lips and in her hands, the-full message of the Gosp 
of Christ. 
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In these days when reality is a watchword we may well be 
on our guard against narrowness. After all, reality is but a 
phase of truth, and truth is many sided. It seems simple, yet 
can only be expressed in paradoxes. It is found in extremes, 
but never wholly in any extreme. It . is never wholly here or 
wholly there. · 

To-day men are realizing afresh the truth that the things of the 
Spirit ~re the great things, ~nd that the ess~nce of religion ~s to be 
found In such graces as chanty, brotherly kindness, and umty. As 
a new revelation this truth has dawned upon us. It is like the 
breaki-ng forth of light · in the darkness. It makes everything 
so simple. vVhat need to consider mere externals? Why exer
cise our minds respecting means? It is the end that matters. 
The fruits of the Spirit alone are essential. 

It were easy to be carried aw_§ty. It is wise to be cautious. 
After all, means do count. In this world the soul must be em
bodied. Right traditions cannot be scrapped with impunity. 
The ways and opinions of the Fathers have value. The pro
cesses of growth and ripening have their laws. The tree is nec
essary for the production of the fruit. · 

The Canadian Church may well beware. She has inherited 
a full Gospel of A pos_tolic Faith and Order. She is r~sponsible 
for handing it on unimpared. She must not be carried away 
by partial truths. She must not, even for the sake of unity, 
sell any phase or fragment of the Truth or its Apostolic setting. 
True, the fruit is the great thing. Yet the tree _and the growth 
and the ripening are also of God. The Lambeth Appeal accords 
,with all this. If the Canadian Church follows that great Appeal 
she will be cautious. On the one hand she· will be keen to avail 
herself of an opportunity which seems to be God-sent,and on 
the other side will refuse to fling away traditions and practices 

·bearing the hallmark of the ages-not to say the approval of 
Christ. The task is not an easy one. It is easier to deepen · 
than to close a gulf of long standing. At least the Church should 
hand on undimmed the torch of God's Truth, and, remembering 
_tha.t short cuts are perilous, should abstain from _precipitate 
actiOn in pursuit even of her greatest ends. , · 

The following statements made by various Bishops respecting 
~fe state of the Ch:urch in their respect.ive jurisdict~ons.' at once 
1hlustrate and amphfy what has been sa1d and serve .to Introduce 
t e tabulated returns with which the report concludes. 
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- DIOCESE OF QUEBEC 

. The Church's work and progress during the past three yea 
in the Diocese. ~f Quebec has, in many respects, suffered on a~~ 
count of. cond1t1ons caused by the wat. M~st <?f the capable 
young pnests went overseas, and at the term1nat10n of the wa 
~any of these were attracted by the off~r of work ip city parishe~ 
1n Montreal and elsewhere. The Dwcese has consequent'! 
suff.ered from a dearth of active -young clergymen, and severlt 
panshes have been vacant. - ' 

The signs of religious and spiritual revival after the war 
have not been as marked as we had been led to expect. The 
Church people of the Diocese, however, have responded with 
large generosity to two appeals for financial support. The first 
was an appeal which I made to the laymen of the Diocese for 

'· funds to increase the stipends of our clergy. The laymen took 
the matter up at once and before long had raised the magnificent 
sum of $I35,ooo, which they presented to me as "The Lay
men's Thankoffering Fund." This fund enabled us to increase 
the salaries . of the missionary clergy from $I ooo to $I 2 oo. 

Then followed the Anglican Forward Movement appeal. 
It was feared that owing to the generous response to the previous 
~ppeal it would prove impossible to raise the $9o,ooo which 
was assigned to the Diocese as our apportionment. The result, 
however, proved to be far beyond our utmost expectations. The 
subscriptions to the A.F.M. amounted t6 $-zoi,62o.77; the con
gregation of the Cathedral alone having subscribed $9o, 534· 7 5· 
This, I thmk, is the largest sum subscribed by any one congre
gation in Canada· to the A.F.M. The money which we are to 
receive back as our share of the amount refunded to dioceses for 
local needs will enable us to strengthen several of our diocesan 
funds, make provision for the adequate financial support of our 

· very interesting mission on the coast of Labrador, and increase 
the salaries of OUr missionary priests to $I 400. 

The future prospects of the Diocese are brighter in many 
- respects. Most of the vacant parishes have been filled, and there 

are h'opefu1 signs of awakening interest in matters spiritual. · Pe:
haps the most discouraging feature of the work in the Diocese ~s 
the fact that many of the English speaking people of the Eas -
ern Townships and elsewhere are selling their properties and mov
ing away to other parts of Canada. 

LENNOX QUEBEC. 
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DIOCESE OF TORONTO 

The condition _ of the Church in the Diocese of Toronto 
during the past three years is, on the whole, a satisfactory one. 

- There has been a marked increase in the number of clergy 
during the period, beginning with a decrease of one in 1918, and 
ending with an increase of twenty-seven. The period shows a 
net of twenty-:._six additional to the staff of the Diocese. 

Several new missions have been opened up-, and three new 
parishes erected. There has moreover been a gradual increase 
in offerings for all Church purposes of from $564,143 in 1918 to 
s73 4,887 in 1920, whilst the Anglican Forward Movement has 
stimulated Church life and giving to a remarkable degree, so 
that while the total subscriptions amounted to $738,604, and 
approximately $59o,ooo has been paid in to September 1st 1920, 
this did not interfere with the regular contributions. 

The present condition of the Church in this Diocese is one 
of great promise, and the outlook for the futur~ full of hopeful
ness. The numerous vacancies in the · parishes and missions 
during the war, and immediately subsequent thereto, are all 
satisfactorily filled; and for the first ti:rpe since pre-war days there 
is a waiting list of clergy desirous to enter the Diocese. The 
standard of stipend has been greatly increased, provision has 
been made for parsonages or a grant in lieu thereof, and financial 
grants for transportation within the missionary area are being 
supplied. As soon ·as labour conditions will permit, a policy of 
Church extension, now in its inception, in the suburbs of the City 
of Toronto, will be launched, and proper provision made to meet 
the demands of the expected influx of immigration from the 
Motherland. · 

The Diocese hopes to report to the next General Synod, 
9'od willing, consummation of the plans projected, and in their 
mfancy at the present time. -

- JAMES ToRONTo . 

. DIOCESE OF NIAGARA 

Canon Spencer, Honorary Clerical Secretary of the Diocese 
?f Niagara, extremely regrets that this Schedule did not come 
m.to his hands until the 23rd July. He has, in the absence of the 
Bishop, given St!Ch information as the Synod Journals for 1918, 
1919 and 1920 have enabled him to furnish. 

In seven rural parishes in one deanery of Niagara not one 
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marriage is reported for I 9 2 o- I 9 2 r. 
· Financially the Diocese is prosperous in a remarkable degre 

Stipends have greatly improved during the past three years. Mie, 
sionar:y: contributi_ons also. show_a steady advance, the M.S.C.c~ 
apportwnment bemg not 1ncons1derably exceeded. While spirit
ually the Diocese is by no means perfect, the regular growth in 
the number of communicants is highly encouraging. 

DIOCESE OF OTTAWA 

The work of the Diocese in the period since the last General 
Synod gives ground for encouragement and hope. 

Our Church population in rural districts is not increasing. 
How great the decrease has been will appear when the census 
figures are published. It will probably be large. In the Rural 
Deaneries east of the City of Ottawa the increase of the French. 
in our parishes and mi~sions is rapid. The same is true of Pollsh 
and German people in the Upper Ottawa Valley and elsewhere. 
Out own people have not been lost to the Church, but have moved 
away to Western Ontario, Western Canada, and to city and town 
life. 

Under these circumstances we cannot expect to ~eport great 
material progress or increase of numbers. In our Church life, 
as indicated by statistics, we are holding our own and a little 
more. This _means that we are really making true progress. 
This is due to the patient devoted work of a splendid body of 
clergy. · 

I think I can say with deep thankfulness that the spirit of 
the Diocese is good. We have been able to supply men and 
women, priests and laymen, for the missionary work of the 
Church. Young men are offering themselves for the priesthood, 
though we need many !1fOre. ·· The response of the Dioc~se to 

· the Forward Movement appeal has been generous. By th1s and 
previous effprts our provision for those dependent upon our bene
ficiary funds has been made more adequate. 

, There has been an increase in the social actlvity of the 
Church, especially in the formation of Men's Clubs in many 
par,ishes, and the supply of parish halls, wheFe hithertO they have 
been lacking, for social meetings. £ 

Our chief problems are-the supply in sufficient numbers.o 
men duly qualified for the Ministry; the adequate religious tratn~ 

· ing of the children; the care of small groups of our people at greak 
distances one from another and in the midst of people who spea 
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another tongue or a:e not of our Communion; .the in~reas~ of 
Church accommodatwn where our numbers are 1ncteas1ng, ~.e., 
in the City o~ qttawa and its- vicinity. Si:c ~hur~hes at least -
need larger .bu1ld1ngs at once, ~nd .on~ new m1sswn, JUst founded, 
must be bmlt up from the be'g1nmng. 

We have had great sorrow in the death of three of our priests 
in the full vigour of their service-the Ven. Archdeacon Mackay, 
.the Rev. T. J. Stiles, and the Rev. Dr. Harold Hamilton. , 

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO 

The history of the Diocese during the past three years has 
been one of quiet progress. Our efforts to improve the stipends of 
the clergy have met with some success, the minimum salary for 
the Rector of a self-supporting parish having been raised to 
$qoo and house, and for Missionaries, $rooo to $1300 accord
ing to length of service. The system by which the latter 
are paid their full salaries from the Synod Office, to whom the 
missions remit their contributions, has proved a great boon to 
the clergy, and so far has resulted in very little loss to the diocesan 
funds. ' 

The Bishop finds it somewhat difficult to secure candidates 
for ordination who are willing to, work in a mission. This work 

. affords a splendid field for a young and vigorous man, and the 
Church in the Diocese would be greatly strengthened if all the 
missions now only kept going by a student in the summer could 
be manned -by ordained men. work which had to be ' dropped 
through shortage of men during the war is waiting to be started 
afresh as soon as men can be obtained. There are candidates for 
the ministry who will work in the Diocese now at College, but 
they will not be reaQ_y for two or three years. In this Diocese, 
which is mainly agricultural, there are very few positions in towns 
or cities to attract, but hitherto this fact has not proved a deterrent 
~o candidates. It is sincerely hoped that it may not be found so 
In the future. · 
F The Diocese. responded Wjell to the fin~ncial. appeal of the 

orward Movement. Asked for $9o,oo,o, 1t ra1sed $14 7 ,ooo. 
~onsi~ering that its largest city is Kingston, with some 22,ooo . 
tnhab1tants, and that there were only four subscriptions of $rooo, ' 
the largest amount given by any individual, it will be seen how 
generous the average contributions must have been. 

Efforts are being made towards a real Spiritual Forward 
Movement, and after a period of careful and steady preparation 
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a Mission to that end will be held throughout the Diocese 
A new Canon has been passed, constituting a Bo~rd 

Religi~us. Education in the Dioc~se in place of ~'he Sunday Sch 0 { 

Comm1ss10n, and an advance 1s looked for 1n this import 00 

work under the new regulations. A car;ton has also been pasant 
constitutir:g a Diocesc:n Social Service Council, in place of ~hd 
old Comm1ttee. · e 

The work in so comparatively poor a diocese must alwa · 
?e difficult, but there is much to encourage a hopeful outlo~k 
1n the future. 

EDWARD ONTARIO. 

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

After a reference to his approaching retirement, the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan writes-: · 

/ I. These three years have been in many respects a time of 
standing still, or even of retrograding, through no lack of effort 
and energy on the part of .the clerg-y, but through the very in
sufficient number of clergy and the impossibi1ity of increasing · 
that number. Before the war we had over 8o clergy: now we 
have only 66. To keep pace with the numbers cominJ! into Sask
atchewan, and with the new districts being settled every season. 
our clergy Jist should be half as large again. 

2. It has also been a time of great financial depression. 
In most parts of the dio: ese we have had three very poor harvests 
in succession. Where there was a crop the prices obtained w~re 
small, not nearly sufficient to meet the high wages pa1d. 
Then again, our people_ made such a real effort to raise the amo 1'nt 
asked for -the A. F. M. that diocesan objects have suffered. The 
resuJt is that the Di"ocese, which had only just, by a tremendous 
effort, succedeed in getting m;t of debt to the Bank, has been 
obliged to incur fresh debt in the shape of a heavy overdraft. 

3 . Meanwhile, since the Armistic'e, the country has been 
filling -up, a'nd new districts are being settled, many of them !ar 
from the railway, and with the farms few and far between, ma.kmg 
it very difficult to reach them with the Church's ministrat~o_ns. 
Yet many of the settlers desi:re and appeal for services and V151ts. 
· The result of the above is: 

(a) Many of such people are not and cannot be reached. 
(b) Many other districts are only barely touched. 
(c) There are a few vast areas under itinerating clergy· 
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who by the aid of motor car travel round their districts 
tnenrv, month or six: weeks, baptizing infants, and giving services 
e'Ve h - th d -. houses w ~rever ey c~n o so. . 
10 (d) U~non, or R~un1on, soun~s goo~; but t~e _local umon 
r commumty church 1n the West 1s, I 'th1nk, a d1stlnct danger; 
~nd bodes _ill for any real sound, gen~ral reun~on. These are 
. creasing 1n the West, and are practically add1ng another de
:roination or group of ~enon:inations. TheY. have only local 
organization, no connectwn w1th any !ecogn1zed church, no 
doctrinal platform or creed, are respons1ble to no headquarters, 
but are independent and often very secular anQ. unspiritual. I 

- cannot welcome thel? nor co.-operate with them; and -y:et if I 
refuse it ' means leav1ng the fleld open to them, and los1ng the • 
chance of having any influe:gce ?r giv~ng anY: guidance. Our 
few people are persuaded to cast 1n the1r lot w1th them, and so 
the door is shut against us. 

4. Yet there are encouragements and grounds for praise · 
Many parishes and congregations have been kept.in· active and 
growing condition. Services are well attended, considering the · 
many difficulties. Some signs of spiritual growth are seen. -The 
contributions to Church support are more liberal and systematic. 
The clergy are diligent, patient and self-denying. _ 

The Sunday Schools have increased to 82, with 3 soo pupils; 
and our wonderful Sunday School by Post, which h·as set the 
pace for all the world, has now over 2ooo pupils, taking the lessons 
and examinations, and acting as missionaries and patterns to their 
~eighbourhood. In spite of hard times, the-number of self-support 
mg parishes grows: and th.e minimun1 stipend given by them is 
what used to be the maximum hoped for!' To avoid bankruptcy, 
or ~he withdraw;al of clergy and the closing of churches, and to 
m~mtain the efficiency of the Diocese, we are asking all parishes 
to contribute to the Mission Fund or other diocesan and mission
ary objects just double what we asked of them in 1919. The 
~aymen, of their own motion, are raising a special fund of about 
th4ooo, with which to put ·every clergyman in the Diocese on 
. e Pension or Superannuation Fund. 

We have started a new method of evangelization among our 
(ore distant Church people and the foreigners, from which we hope 
or great results. viz: a Mission or "Gospel" Van. This is a 
~otor van, with. cooki_ng and sleeping accommodation for two, 
eh~lves for books &c., in charge of a priest and a theological studth · They will travel all over a gr~at unreached new district in 

e east end of the Diocese, visiting and ministering to the 
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scattered homesteaders, including the foreigners, encoura . 
them in the spiritual or religious side of their life, evangelig~ng 

_and perhaps selling Bibles, Prayer Books and evidentiallitera~lng 
· to counteract the propaganda of various new and dangerous seu~e 

and holding ser:rices in house -or ~chool, on week day· and s: ~ 
day, wherever given the opportumty. n 

Another new enterprise, warmly welcomed by the lonel 
homesteaders, and ~oing valuable wo:k already, is the establis~ 
m~nt of a commum~y nurse, respo~sible as a lay worker to the 
Bishop. Her work Is done_ as• definite Church work, ministerin 
not only to the body and the physical welfare of pe9ple far fro~ 
any doctor or hospital, but also to the soul's spiritual wellbeing 
The people of her district gladly provided her with a house fo; 
her home and hospital, and are glad tn have her services. She 
is fully trained and of long experience. In her visits and con
versation and her nursing she is doing a part of the work which 
a clergyman would do, besides showing the people that the Church 
cares for them. She has started one or more Sunday Schools 
and cottage services. Both these new enterprises may be multi
plied if they give good results and can be financed. 

The Diocese has also proved the value of a diocesan financial 
and general missionary, to visit backward or vacant missions, 
encourage systematic, intelligent, liberal contributions to the 
Church, supply Church services and the sacraments . and organize 
the finances of a district about to receive an Incumbent. 

During these three years too many young clergymen have 
-left for other dioceses in Canada or ,England, · sometimes on_ the 
plea of the health of the clergyman or his wife, or sometimes 
ambitious for a field smaller in area but greater in importance 
and -advantages, and discouraged at the monotonous, unattr~ct
ive, slowly progressing work on the prairie. During this penod 
we have lost three clergy!l)en by dea-th, and two have retired on 
account of age after a very long period of service. Only four ~av~ 
been received from other dioceses. Nineteen have been admitte t 

• -to the Diaconate, and r2 have been ordained priests. At presen 
I have only 66 clergy on the active list. _ ite 

All the above has reference mainly to work among wh 
people. · In the Indian field there has not been much change. 
The work has progressed fairly well, though here too w; ~f:n 
straitened by lack of men and of money. Just now the 0 . ed 
missions are slightly better off, because they have just recel~e 
two new missionaries. But still more are ne_yded, and rnfast 
school accommodation and teachers. are badly needed. 
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the Lac La Ronge residential school was destroyed by fire, 
Y~r the Indian Departmep.t is building another and far better 
bU We have three of these schools, but at least one more is 
0ne. 

eded at once. 
ne The Theological College, Emmanuel College, continues its 

ork. None of the present stu~ents c~n be ready for ordination f r four yea:t:s yet. St. Albans Ladtes College also continues 
t~ do go~d work: _and_ to maintain ils ~plendid reputation, but 
•ts financtal condttlon 1s a sourc~ of anx1ety. _ 
1 The Diocesan W.A. has grown at a wonderful rate, and is a 

eat strength to the Diocese. It has now no less than ros 
franch,es, and during the year they raised altogether $4;730.29. 

PROSPECTS: 

NEEDS: 

Constant "influx of settlers and opemng . new dis
tricts. 

More clergy, more revenue, more understanding 
with the other denominations as to co-operation 
and distribution, to avoid overlapping and com
petition. 

July 12th, 192 r. ]. A. SASKATCHEWAN. 

EFFECTS OF UNION MOVEMENT 
' 

r. It is difficult to determine the exact effects upon the 
bodies uniting. In some cases it has resulted in handing over 
congregations to the body under which union has been effected. 
In some cases it has resulted in handing over congregations to 
a new "Union Church" body. In some cases it has produced 
lQcal friction, where one body has taken advantage of the other. 
It has relieved the various bodies of financial obligations, and has 
~nabled better stipends to be paid without a drain on missionary 
UIJ.ds, and thus has enabled new fields to be opened up with men 
and money released. 

2. Upon our own Communion it has had varied effects. 
It has created in some districts a desire for union. It has in some 
~ases strengthened the Church by the access of persons not will
Ing for various reasons to be handed over to some other body . 
. n a number of instances Presbyterians have preferred to worship 
tn Anglican churches to ·being identified with Methodists. In 
sorne ~ases we have lost by the attraction of larger congregations 
resultmg from union. On the whole, actual gains and losses 
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probably balance. 
~ · 3 . In a few cases other communions have left the fiel 

the Anglican Church, and the people attend our service~ d to 
support our clergy fairly well. This has been in cases wher ~hd 
personal factor has been strong, and it has come not by arr: e 
ment by authorities, but by purely local,action. nge. 

4. The union movement has taken two forms: 
(a) Apart from any communion, under "Union Churches·'' 
(b) Under the auspices of a particular communion wi~h 

which those uniting are for the time being identified. The form 
er is rapidly becoming a new non-Anglican communion. . -

A. D. DEWDNEY, 

Archdeacon. 

DIOCESE OF EDMONTON 

Three years have passed since the war ceased, and left us 
the task of d~aling with the problem of repatriation. We had in 
Edmonton a large G.W.V.A. ceJ?.tre, a Military Hospital, and a 
Convalescent Hospital; and there was clearly a field to occupy 
the attention of one man. [I wanted" that one man to be our 
man.] I was fortunate in securing the services of the Rev. L. H. 
Lang, formerly of this Diocese, who came out _from England for 
this p'urpose and proved himself to be an ideal man for the work, 
winning the good will of the men in the Hospital and the members 
of the G.W.V.A., who elected him to their Executive. His work 

- ended in May 1920. No other church took any special steps to 
minister to their men. 

During the war our staff of clergy gradually .decreel:sed, the 
men from England returni11g at the earliest opportunrty, ~nti 
none coming to take their place. This laid a very heavy burT~n 
upon those who remained, which was not without its effect. e 
war over, and transportation facilities having become more hnor
mal, most of our remaining members of the Mission Staff, av
ing exceeded their period of service, were anxious to r_eturn home~ 
Thus in September of last year the field they occupied be~a~n 
entirely vacant. Then in June 1920 the A.W.C.F .. closed 0en
the Edmonton Mission, and handed over to .the. Dwcese an uir
dowment of £r4,8oo, under an agreement wh1ch 1n effect reqthis 
ed the Mission House to. be maintained, the income from ore. 
endowment be~ng just sufficient for maintenance and no rn 
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It would hav,e proved to be a very valuable a.sset to th~ Diocese 
a central Clergy House and place of meetlng for qu1et days. 

~tat the e~d of the first year we found to our dismay that the 
. ~ome did not amount to more than 2% on the endowment in
~~ead of 5% as we were informed. The Mission House is there
f re closed until we know what is the actual amount of our im-
~me from that source, and the debt incurred for maintenance 
~ast year is paid. _ 

Added to this, the whole of the field formerly occupied b:; 
the Mission is vacant. · In it I 7 churches are closed, and I9 

mission points are unoccupied. In addition, ~n .other parts of 
the Diocese 6 churcpes are closed and I4 misswn pmnts un· 
occupied. A total of 23 churches closed and 33 mission point~ 
unoccupied-nearly so% of our work. 

To meet tl;lese disastrous conditions, we have appealed to t 
the Executive 9f the M.S.C.C., who sent a deputation to enquir.e. 
The result was an offer of $sooo to meet .a similar amount 
raised in' this Diocese. This we a~e most willing to do, but beivg. 
badly crippled by reason of so m~ny mission districts being vac· -
ant, and therefore financially unfruitful, the offer is not of mucl: 
assistance just now. 
. We are now trying to raise the stipend of a Diocesan Or~ 
ganizer but of _course until we can revive at least a pottion of ou1 
dorma-nt work the extent of any appeal for funds is limited, anc 
the resources from which to pay such a worker are not in s1ght. 

Re-establishing work _is always ·a very expensive work. Tc 
reopen most of our former stations the entire suppport of the 
priest must be forthcoming for at least the first six months, if 
not for a longer period. · · 
. We are doing our utmost, [in spite of the suspicion that lurk~ 
In s~me places that we are not trying to do our best.] No parisl: 
receives any ministration that does not contribute towards its 
own s':lpport to the satisfaction of myself and my ExecutivE 
Committee; and our principle is to assist a mission at the start . 
on a fi~ty-fifty basis, unless conditions are especially poor. 

_City conditions affect the situation to a very considerable 
extent. Our city ~ongregations for the m.ajor part consist of 
People dependent upon a weekly or monthly wage. Uncertainty 
~~ W~rk W:hich has prevailed for so long has very largely hindere~ 
thY Important development. The increase of the stipen~s of 

-bu~ ~lergy required by Synod since I 9 r 9 has been loyally met, 
in In some cases with difficulty. Most congregations are small 

numbers. One congregation, struggling out of debt, has 
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succeeded in c-learing off its debt of $2o,ooo, and I , hope to 
secrate the church in the near future, the first in the Dio con
Anothe.r is str~ggling wi~h ~ similar l?ad, but owing to the i~ese. 
of foretgners 1nto the dJstnct finds 1ts resources crippled ~ux 
Pro-Cathedral congregation is striving to begin to repla.ce th 
building burnt in 1919, and the smaller churches in the subu be 
are just managing to make ends meet. . r 8 

From this brief reference to conditions in the city it Wu 
- b.e see~ t?at there is very ciit.tle margin on which to finance out~ 

stde mtsswns. Indeed the ctty churches are now carrying fully 
7 5% of the financial needs of the Diocese so far as we are able 
to meet them. 

Yet with our Mission Staff gone, our Mission House closed 
and financial resources crippled, we are not without encourage: 
ment. One city church has made a tremendous bound forward 
after a placid existence of many years', and now bids fair to be
come a real strength to the Diocese. 

· Our next problem is the endowment of the Bishopric. With 
Eastern Canada closed, we have only the Mother Land and our
selves to depend on. As soon as we are able we hope to raise 
$1o,ooo, and have asked our Mother Diocese of Calgary to do the 
same. 

Preparation of candidates for ordination is another problem. 
- With a University an.d student body numbering nearly a thou

sand, it would seem that we possess an important agent for the 
preparation of candidates. I have one student there at the pre
sent time, two whom I hope to send to Lennoxville through the 
kindness of the Bishop of Quebec, and one for whom I am as :yet 
unable to make any provision. We have a site on the U niverstty 
campus, but as yet no means of procuring a bui~ding . When 
we do it is our intention to erect something more in the nat.ur~ 
of a Hostel, which would accommodate not only our theologtca 
students but others as well, and provide an opportunity. for r~
igious influence at least among our own students, of whtch t e 
University is devoid at the present time. . . d 

Bad crop seasons for two or three years in successt~n, an 
last year the sudden drop in the price of grain, coupled w1t~ t~~ 
shortage of men, has seriously crippled our work; and he P of 
not to be expected from Eastern Canada so long as the numbefth 
motor cars seen on our streets is taken as an indicat~on of wea ea; 

But while the clouds have been dark and lowenng for ~~ost 
past or more, we are doing and sha!l continue to do our: hand 
to meet the situation with such means as we may have a ' 

.-
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:ntil such time as Our Father in His wisdom shows another way 
~0 the accomplishment of His purposes. 

H., ALLEN EDMONTON. 

DIOCESE OF CALGARY 

During the whole history of the Diocese, that is to say from 
x888 the banner year in every respect has been 1913; and in 
that 'year, in order to make Edmonton a see city, the whole of 
the present Diocese of Edmonton was taken from Calgary, leav
ing 67 ,ooo square miles as the area of the reduced Diocese. 

During the Great War, and since, there has been a steady 
reduction in the number of our clergy. At the present time 
there are a little over 40: in rgr4· we had 64. · A number of our 
missions have been closed for some time. In some cases, by a 
re-arrangement of work, a clergyman has been given charge of 
parishes or mission districts which ordinarily would have been 
apportioned to at least two or more clergymen. _ 

1 The response to the call for increased stipends to meet the 
high cost of living ·has been upon the whole .satisfactory. 

No churches have been built, but debts on several of our 
more expensive churches have been entirely wiped out. In 1913 
the basement of Christ Church, Elbow Park, Calgary, was built; 
and since that time services have been held in it. Now it is pro: 
pose·d to add a $r7,ooo addition to the basement. Nearly the 
whole of this sum is in hand. -The contracts for the building 
have been let, and work is to be begun this month. The Rector 
of Christ Church is the Rev. Canon Horne, M.A. 

The drought of the past few years has been very acutely 
fe~t .. The following quot9-tion is from a letter of one of our 
mtsston priests: "In this mission there has been a failure of 
crops for four successive years, and as our people are few, and 
for the most part poor, it is becoming increa~ingly difficult for 
~hem to meet the stipend and other expenses. It is a question 
ow long they can go on doing even as wefl as they have done. 

W ~ are not alone in this respect, as the question of closing the 
, ~nton church is now being considered. All these towns are pass
tng through serious financial straits at· the present time. Re
~eated crop failures have knocked any enthusiasm for Church 
\IV?rk out of them, and it is hard to keep up any interest." It 
s 111 take a few years for settlers to overcome and recover from 
uc conditions as this. 
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, When in the early summer the wives of the soldier s 
spent a week in Calgary, as arranged for by the home bra~ttlers 
the Soldiers' Settle:t;nent Board, the Diocesan Board of the~ of 
had the Anglican members as their guests for one evening T~· 
arrangement was felt to be a pleasant one for all concern~d e 
many friendships were made which will be of great help and 'c and 
fort to the newcomers. ~ Afterwards I sent out a pastoral le~~
to each, having reference to their religious ljfe and duties in th ~r 

- new homes. I hope that it may be possible"to keep in touch wi~~ 
them, widely scattered and remote from one another though the 
be, so that help may be giyen to them, their husbands and chi{. 
dren, to keep God's holy w1ll and commandments and walk in the 
same all the days of their l~ves. 

- The outlook for the Church, if we had the Diocese fully 
covered by our ministrations, is distinctly encouraging. 

September 192 I. CYPRIAN CALGARY. 

DIOCEEE OF MACKENZIE RIVER 

Owing to the difficulties connected with the mail service 
and the immense distances of some of the mission stations, it has 
been impossible to secure all the information asked for; but I have 
made the report as complete as possible. 

Changes in the personnel have had a bad effect upon the 
continuity of the work at some of the missions; and the deat~ of 
the Rev. H. Girling has proved a most grievous loss to the Esk1mo 
work. The number of communicants is steadily rising, an~ we 
are looking for a large ingathering of souls among ~he Esk1mos 
whenever suitable men can be found to undertake their evangel
ization. This is our chief need at this moment. I am looking 
to the ~:LS . C . C. to help in sectuing two such men. 

DIOCESE OF YUKON 

With reference to Yuk~n Diocese, the contributions ~it 
3eem small compared with the number of Church adherents, n . co -
it must be remembered that most of the' Church pop':ll~twn nd 
:iists of Indians, many of whom are not active Chnstlans, a 
most of whom are not able to contribute very much. 

IsAAC 0. YuKoN. 
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DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE 

While no remarkable progress can be chronicled during the 
st three years, at the same time the work of the Ch11rch has 

~een steadily growing and developing in ~very department. _It 
. true that the autumn of 1918 and the w1nter of 1919 were dls--
155trous on account of the influenza . epidemic. This· caused a 
~onsiderable los.s ?f revenue as . well as of members in all the 
arishes and m1sswns of the Dwcese, as churches a11d Sunday 

;chools, in common with al~ public institutions except hospitals 
were closed down from penods of from one to two months ac
cording to local conditions: Our loss by deaths was especially 
heavy among our Indians along the lines of railway. 

In spite of these lo~ses, however, as I have said, the .work 
has steadily developed. The chief feature of our development 
was the formation of a Synod in 1919, and the adoption of a Con
stitution and Canons to govern same. 

The visit of the Bishop of the Diocese to Baffin's Land in 
1918 is also worthy of special mention, as being the first episcopal 
visitation in that isolated region. -

A strong effort was made to increase the stipends of the 
clergy, and considerable success has been attained. The con
gregations of a number of parishe$ and missions, including the 
self-supporting parishes, have increased their givings to meet a 
proportionate increase from Diocesan .funds, which shows an 
appreciation of the position of the clergy, and a desire to provide 
an adequate income. The givings of the people for all purposes 
within and without the Diocese show a steady improvement, 

· which is also a good sign of progress. The prospects are fair. 
More men, seem to be offering for mission work. We have been 
able to secure men for one of our most distant and isolated Eskimo 
missions in Baffin's Land, and we hope to reopen the second in 
Cumberland Sound next year. ·· 

Our pressing need continnes to be parsonages, chiefly for 
our white missions. · I am in favour of building parsonages be
fore churches under our conditions. It is more difficult to obtain 
~en if .we cannot offer them residences. And it is an advantage 
to have a man resident in a place white the church is being erected 
as Well as for other reasons. We also feel the need of men for 

. ~ur Indian missions who can speak the language: A man going 
ho a ~ission without the knowledge of the language is seriously 
Cand1capped until he· can acquire it. It seems to me that the 

burch should provide some means whereby young men who are ' 
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prepari~g for na~ive work could be ta':lght the language 
Roman1sts do th1s, as we find that the1r men already kn. The 
language when they arrive at their missions. It would bw the 
sible, I think, to secure a retired missionary who could tea \Pas
language or languages in our theological colleges. c the 

In regard to insurance_ on church buildings, I would ve 
to suggest that it -would be a distinct advantage to follo~t:e 
policy of the Dominion Government which never places . e 
surance on its buildings. The differ~nce between paying lll· 
miums on all buildings every year and the amount needed fo;re. 
o~casionalloss saves money. If the pa:ishes and missions of :u 
dwceses were assessed pro rata a certa1n small sum yearly and 
paid into a central Dominion fund, the money would be kept in 
the Church treasuries and be immediately available for any loss 
by fire in any parish or mission. It would be a distinct advantage 
in the case of our church buildings in the isola ted ¢listricts of our 
Indian missions where we cannot obtain insurance at all, or if 
we do at a prohibitive cost. 

JOHN G. MoosoNEE. 

DIOCESE OF KEEWATIN 

During the past three years the work of the Church in this 
' Diocese has been carried on under difficulties occasioned by the 

shortage of clergy f_or mission centres. No ground has been lost, 
and indeed some definite progress has been shown in the develop
ment of missions into self-supporting parishes, which now number 
four; but there are districts where the ministrations of the Church 
are desired and . should be provided. . 

Within the past few months conditions have somewhat tm· 
proved. We have been able to secure a few additional cle~gyd 
and the prospects are that in · the near future all ou: .organ~~~ 
white parishes and missions will be manned; after wh1cn we 5 rk. 
be better able to pay attention to the development of new w~. 

0 
For the north we still require a staff for one of our Inti:e 

and Eskimo missions, and we look hopefully forward to the 
when that work may be more adequately suppli~d. 

J. LoFTHOUSE, 
CommissarY· 
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DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE 

The year I92o for the Diocese · of Qu'Appelle has been one 
the most difficult periods in the history_ of the Dio~ese. The 

of tion after the war reached the farm1ng populatwn of the 
rea~rie which constitutes by far the larger proportion of our 
pratul~tion, in a way which will long be remembered. A very 
pO{e spring caused a large decrease in crop acreage. A dry year· 
Ia.th a' plague of grasshoppers in the southern portion cut down 
:e crop average to one of the lowest figures ever known here, 
and the heavy drop in prices from $2.50 to $I per bushel and 
ven lower brought about a condition in whch there was little 
~r no profit for the farmer, after deducting the high cost of living 
and wages for farm help. 

Under such conditions it was creditable that our parishes 
and missions provided $2 I, I04.07 on a total assessment of $24,-
236; and. that it paid to. M.S. C. C. $5,064.99 on apportionment. 
In additwn large collectwns were made on the payment due the 
Forward Movement. 

Our expenditures on account of stipendiary grants to ll,lission
ary clergy and lay workers alone amounted to $28,I5r.8g, as 
compared with $2I,oi6.83 the previous year. 

In addition to this outfit grants $sGo, travelling expenses 
$1,069.85, fees for Clergy Superannuation Fund $763.&0, wer~ 
expended upon mission work and missionary workers, in addition 
to th.e stipends of Synod officials and their travelling expehses. 

The overdraft of the Diocese was $2 I ,ooo. against which 
there was estimated $6,ooo. in assets, leaving a net deficit of 
·$1s,ooo. This is a very heavy deficit for a missionary diocese 
to bear. We are endeavoring to decrease it by increasing the 
~sessment made upon our parishes and missions by $s,ooo. 
m 192I, I922 and I923. , 

The moneys received from the A.F.M. for diocesan local 
needs have all been added to our Clergy Sustentation Fund as 
a step towards self -support . 

. O?r report shows 29 self-supporting parishes and 59 missions 
rec~lVlllg regular ministrations in I92o. There are I I organized 
b~nsh~s and missions vacant, also I 5 partially organized missions. 
or en!1rely new territory there are I3 large a!eas which must be 

gamzed as soon as men and money are forthcoming to do it. 
liill S.P.G. has definitely notifie~ ~s that their grant for I~22 
Ye b~ reduced Io%, and by a s1m1lar amount each succeed1ng 

ar till it entirely expires. . · 
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Under the conditions here set forth we find it necess 
ask the M.S.C.C .. to c.ontinue t~e ~rant of $II,soo. f:y to 
year 1922. In ask1ng for the continuance of this sum for a , the 
year we would ask the Com~ittee to remember that w~other 
passed thro.ugh three most strenuous years, as all who kno hahe 
pn\iries can testify. _ w t e 

M.M. Qu'APPELLE. 

DIOCESE OF CALEDONIA 

. W ~ are beginning to recover from ~he ~ffects of the · war in 
th1s Dwcese. Settlers are ·slowly com1ng 1n. Census returns 
are not yet available, but a decided increase in most settlements 
will be indicated. 

The union movement has strengthened the "Union Church" 
ana left us numerically weaker. . ' 

F. H. Du VERNET, 
Bishop of Caledonia. 

A spirit of l].armony pervades the Ecclesiastical Province . . 

F . H. Du VERNET, 
Archbishop of Caledonia 

, 
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~f~~~~~a ... ::::::: :·. ~ .. ~ :~~~ ;:~~g 2,~i~ .. .... ... .... . 136 6~ 13~ 20~ ~~ :~: : :: : : :: :: : ::::::::::: : ::::: :: ~5 .... ~~-' .... '.'.3.~5 ~..... . .. .. .. J "'·'"' m,, .. ,.,,,. .. .. .. .. .. 22,.,;,,., .,,. "·"• '·'•' ,...., o/ooai--;;;1.,;/...-d.d';;Q, .. , ....,.....-;;;;;;;; 
•\ndudlnQ 83a In SUnday &chooi by Poet 
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA FOR \9\8-Cont\nued 

Dioceses Contributions for Church Purposes Contributions for Missions \ Insurance 
----------· __________ ........ _____ . _______________ , -----

~----------------
W1thln 
Diocese 

. 1918 
Within ~(excluding 
Parish M.S.C.C. 

·Total 

----------- -----
Nova Scotia ......... . 
Queb.ec ..... ..... . . . , . 
Montreal . ... . . ..... . ; . 
Fredericton ..... ..... . . 

~~;0~~ .. :: :::::::: :: :.: 
Ontario .. . ... .. ... .. . . 
Algoma .... . ..... . . . . 
Niagara .... ....•. ..... 
Ottawa .. .. . . . . .. . . 
Rupert s Land ... . ... . 
Moosonee ... .... . .. . . . 
Mackenzie River . .. ... . 

$178,416.00 
87,334.84 

282,992.00 
89,946.64 

490,205.00 
290,167.00 
121,075.00 

70,789.77 
184,689.0Q 
123,105.00 
231,667.60 

7,763.98 

Athabaska . . .. .••... .• ·1 2,300.00 
Qu Appell a .. •.• • . .. ~ . . · 13~ ,867 .08 
Calgary. . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . 94,220.00 
Saskatchewan .. • . 1 • • 56,110.07 
Yukon . _..,...... . ...... 3,957.15 
Keewatin . . . . . . . . . . 11,396.28 
Edmonton . .... . . . . . . . . 30,000.00 

Diocesan 
Missio.ns) 

---------
$13,270.00 191,686.00 

1,993.53 89,328.37! 
10,088.00 293,080.00 

2,012.62 91,959.26 
14,661.00 504,866.00 
43,789.00 333,956.00 
15,403.00 136,478.00 

1,815.95 72,605.72 
5,565.00 190,254.00 

37. 770.00 160,875.00 
30;699.56 262,367.16 

440.55 8,204.53 
1,501.97 1,501.97 
2,200.00 4,500.00 

2,420.75 1-42,287.831 

4,350.00 98,570.00 
3,875.85 59,985 .92 

34.75 \ 3,991 .90 
122.92 11,519.20 

30,000.00 
British Columbia(no ret.) . .. ..... . .... . . 
New Westminster... . . . 85,920.00 4,207.87 90,127.87 

Diocesan I M .S.C.C. Total Grand 
Total 

$12,175.00 
11,730.97 
18,550.00 
11,006.02 
21,044.00 

539.00 
6,647.00 
2,789.21 

10,086.00 
7,840.00 

18,486.50 
249.78 

10,122.35 

2,190.33 
66.00 

674.3511 
2,600.00 

Etc. · 

____ , _____ -----
$6,501 .00 $18,676.00 $210,362 .00 
10,443.33 22,174.30 111,502.67 
44,244.00 62,794.00 . 355,874.00 

5,303.96 16,309.98 108,269.24 
38,232.00 59,276.00 564,142.00 
19,524.00 20,063.00 354,019.00 

7,390.00 14,037.00 150,515.00 
4,879.19 7,668.40 80,274.12 

13,146.00 23,232.00 213,486.00 
15,825.00 23,665.00 184,540.00 

7,561.59 26,048.09 288,415.25 
607.45 857.23 9,061.76 
282.00 282.00 1,783.97 
449.00 449.00 4,949 .00 

4,376.48 14,498.831 156,786.66 
1,122.49 1,122.49 99,692.49 
2,868.75 5,059.081 65,045.00 

330.05 396.05 4,387.95 
505.58 1,179.93 12,699.13 

1,300.00 3 ,900.00 33,900.00 

Encum-
brances 

oo I Ch""" I P.-- ~ Sohodl Oth" Real Buildings sonages Build- Prop-
Estate ings arty 

-----· ----· --- --- ----

233,639.00 

576,141.00 

94,425.00 
68,672.00 

175,007.00 
15,258.00 

264,128.00 

107,231.39 
26,652.00 

52,000.00 

1,176,565 
489 ,375 

1,348,185 

495,325 
256,138 
58'7,480 
397,865 
541,105 

18,210 

384,020 
126,550 

4,500 
36,500 
71,000 

176,950 
' 93,650 
164,675 

90,450 
66,500 

120,200 
120,910 

99,050 
5,500 

96,475 
36,400 

2,880 
13,250 
10,000 

97,850 
46,2501 30,075 

264,920 

97,65d 
B~.750I 17,!00 

156,000 
31,900 
46,1751 168,170 

5 
12,000 

16,260,· 108,160 
29,000 -

1,700 
6,750 

3,618.61 3;366:391. · 6,98·5:661. · · ·97:1 ·12 .. 811" · ·137;33·7:661" · 275~ 156' · · 
Cariboo . ............. . ... .... ... . . , .. 
Kootenay • . . . . . . . . . 31,348.64 

..... .. , .... . ... ... . , .. 
. 31,348.64 2,386.831 2;38·6:831. · · ·33,7·3·5·.471· · · ·34,o6·1 ·. 661· · 62~8561 . · · · · · · ·1· · 43;3751 · · · · · · · · 

Caledonia . ......... .... . .... .. . . . . , .. 

Totals 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700 7,200 

•••••••... ,$2,613;2;1.%J$196,222.321$2.80~93.37 1$14~15. 12 1 $190,645.o9 $331:060-;1 $3,14~53 .58 $~787.551.39 $6;270,81a $1:096-:Boo $876.835 $339-:255 

Toronto W.A. ~=-~~~ -~=-~~ 
$369,006.22 $3,178,499.59 
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STATISTICS QF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA1FOR 1919 
' I 

'll!ft li"; .. ,. 
lr Dioceses ,.. .~ fc r 

1919 ~ 

"' ::I 
c;; 

11' ' ~ 

i :~ -------.--
- ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 1 • ~ 

~ ~ ~ -c ~ 
0: 01 ·g tf.) ~ ~ 

>, ~:§:c ~~8 
a; / ~- . f:' I-' :s -~ e ~ ., 

"0 I "0 t "'0 "'0 "0 t: "'C 2 "'0 ~ CU ""' ~ C::: ·~ 

-E ~ ~ ~ -E ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ 5 ~ .~ ~ ~ § ~ § 

Deacons II Priests Parsonages Churches S.S. Bldgs 

> 

Diocesan 
Endowments 

"' ::I 
c;; 
> 

l'! 1 ·a. 
o:l 

(.) <1: 

Parochial ' 
Endowments 

~ 
c;; 
> 

l'! c;; 
·a. ~ o:l · 
(.) <1: 

-~ 1 -~ j~ ~ -~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J3 ~ ll ., (.) 8 "* 1l ., Ill 
o Ja: it- o o a: t- o 1- --' (/) <~: ·z > z o o z > / z 

___ _.l ________ -------- - ------ ------------- - --~----- - ------ ----------

Nova Scotia . . ... .. :'1 • • ••• •• 2 · . ·1·. . . 4 6 3125 25 43 70 270 $1,353,550 2 2 1 58 • $223,250 93 $300,000 $429,375 $13,369 $55,549 $3,021 
Quebec .. . . . .. . .... . . ..... ·1·. . . 1 2 5 1 69 15 20 38 108

1 

. . ... .. ... 1 1 4 21 . . . . . . . . . 53. . . ... . .. 892,070 44,603 323,527 16,176 
Montreal ... .. . . .. . ... . . . ...... .. 3 4 11 1 136 52 69 57 180 1,696,177 .. . . .. 42 175,210 78 288,175 930,811 48,708 321,961 21,250 
Fredericton .... . . . ... . .... 1 . . .... 1 4 5 1 78 26 36 34 182 885,700 .... 1 39 87,100 60 178,084 361,872 14,465... ....... 20,327 
Toro.nto ... ... ..... .... . . . . 3 . . 1 .... 610 1.3 8 228 62113 39 254 2,891,100 1 2 1 68 611,520 103 353,92. 0 2 ,241,489 97,173 163,836 7,149 
Huron.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 .. .. .. 6 8 10 6 151 .. . 96 60 289 2,512,000 1 4 ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. 134 479,000 621 ,338 38,580 336,751 20,938 
Ontario . ... . ... . . . . . ....... 3 ...... 1 2 ···"1 ~1 · 68 . .. 40 21 137 836,300 .. 2 1 25 160,500 50 151,775 299,081 18,398 217,675 12,386 
Algoma ........ .. ... 1 ...... 2 2 4 .. 48 8 14 46 126 397,475 ...... 15 75,900 45 116,690 218,091 10,401 ...... .. .. .. .. .... . 
Niagara . . .. ...... . . .. 3 . . . . . . 1 1 2 3 83 . . . 52 19 112 1,300,086 1 2 . . 37 275,550 , 55 202,100 384,389 25,215 147,142 9,652 
Ottawa .... . .. .. .. ....... ... ...... 2 1 3 4 74 , 30 40 25 105 1,027,700 1 1 .. .. . 68,800 59 .... .. .... 453,598 ......... 491,312 .... .... . 
Rupert s Land . ... . .. 5 ...... 3 4 4 1 115 98 60 62 217 945,365 2 2 . . 24 151,169 78 182,487 .. .... .. ............... . . . ..... .... .. . 
Moosonee ...... .. .. . : ... 1 .. .... .. 1 . .. . .. 17 20 2 21 28 47,100 3 1 .. 1 700 13 23,900 174,316 8,206 9,700 388 
Mackenzie River .. ... .... 1 ...... 2 .. 2 .. 8 7 0 6 5 .. .. ...... ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. 6 .......... 6,098 513· ................. .. 
Athabasca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 11 4 . . . 14 30 22,500 1 . . . . 3 6,000 15 25,500 8,809 442 . .. .. ... . .. . .... .. . 
Qu Appelle ................ 2 .. .. .. 1 2 14 1 92 98 31 90 210 510,390 5 4 2 6 29,150 88 119,165 139,871 10,812 3,000 219 
Calgary .. .. .... .. .... 1 ........ 8 12 .. 44 9 20 33 91 209,000 .. 1 .. 10 58,500 43 68,000 71,980 5,758 11,50Q 920 
Saskatchewan ............. 3 .. 1 .. 5 6 14 1 67 31 26110 161 312,000 ...... 18 18,000 102 69,500 96,725 7,200 .. ...... .. ........ . 
Yukon io! .... .. .. .. ............. 1 1 1 .. 10 15 .. . 12 13 22,600 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 8,800 86,500 4,750 .... .... .......... . 
Keewatin ...... .. ................. 1 1 3 1 14 6 3 14 23 60,000 .. .. .. 3 9,000 14 21 ,500 .. .. ...... 3,000 .................. . 

t~~~::~f~:~:~oo ··'t) ·.~ : ••• • : i i ~, n :i :l :: :: ... 150,000 • • 1 ••• j • • •• -. • :; ."'000 :d·ii 3.6'~i T E //0:; 
Caledonia .. .. .. .. .. ............ 1 1 .. 14 8 .. . 18 32 49,100 2 ... .. 3 9,100 22 23,000 2,000 100 .... .. .. .. .. ..... . . 

."fo\als . .. ... . ....... .. 133~i1i:-);"Q\ni13t 36 ~;;:; m ~ ;&85 m:m:143'20'2310393 ·~~.;;,t1;t ~~.~~;; ~;,:m -u:o;;-:mr-,;;;;;; 
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA FOR 19\()-Cont\.nued 

I 
D.ioceses Church Population Baptisms I Confi rmed 

I 
· Edu~ati~nal \ Sunday Schoola ________________ .\ ____ -----

., ., .. 
~ "' c "' "' "' 

..c 

" "' " : 0 ~ ., "' 
·· ~ 

c (/.) 0 
1919 I "'"' ~ 

(.) 0 1-
c "'"' 

0 0 

~ "' "'"' ~ c; -5 "fi O'J 
-g 

"' 
·o: "' 

~~ " -~ ~ ~ ~:s 
., 

c Cl ·~8 .a ·;:;, 

I 
... 

"' e ~ 
(J) 

Cl) ·E "' en 0 
~ ~al ~ ~~ - ~ ~ "' ~ 

(J) Cl) c; (ij 0 "' .E '5 E 3 :§ E ~ "§ > .e ~ rE 
0 

., 0 0 :.c: " 0 
(ij 

· CD 
., ·o: .J:: ..c ::s .c O:lz ~ 

LL. en (.) (.) ct 1- ~ LL. 1- ~ ID :::> ct 1- 1- (.) c.. (.) 0 en . 
---------- - - ---------- ---1- --- ___ _ _;_ ------~ ---- ----- ----·---·------~ ----

Nova Scotia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 73,300 18,581 .. .. .. .. . 2,066 320 · 4.17 737 791 996 1 89 1 .. .. 1 125 1 95 134 1,104 10,931 
Quebec .. .. .. .. .. . 4,702 19,260 7,640 .. .. .. .. . 551 .. .. . . .. . . 700 158 377 1 56 1 4 1 145 1 62 69 295 2,624 
Montreal ... . . . .. .. .. .. 16,190 66,297 19,783 1,922 47 1,969 432 591 1,023 816 956 ... . . . . 1 18 . .. . . . . 1 ... . 139 1,107 11,440 
Fredericton ....... .. . . . 7,852 30,660 "10,844 823 76 899 230 320 550 363 591 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 84 . . . . . . . . 141 720 6,577 
Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,634 113,169 35,535 3,862142 4,004 843 1,193 2,036 2,354 3,229 1 136 2 88 .2 199 3 888 . 202 2,719 30,320 
Huron . • .. .. .. .. .. 19,866 70,895 28,026 2,064 190 2,254 .......... 1,521 1,289 1,602 ...... . 1 .... . .' . . .. . .. .. .... 234 1,719 19,486 
Ontario .. ... .. ·.... .... .. 6,596 27{736 10,980 859 15 874 179 220 3,99 380 482 .. .. .. . ............ ..... .. .. .. 104 579 5,251 
Al_goma .. .. . , .... .. .... 4,703 18,858 5,407 681 26 707 172 245 417 294 349.... .. . .. .. .. .. 1 29 1 31 68 393 4,370 
N1agara . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,566 45,778 15,848 1,634 85 1,719 399 454 853 538 1,102.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 99 1,105 14,148 
Ottawa .... .. .... 

1
.. .... 7,571 31,330 14,000 953 12 965 327 423 750 426 551 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 84 664 6,309 

Rupert s Land . . . . 11,686 41,603 11,655 1,582 48 1,630 332 635 967 817 814 1 28 1 4 1 234 1 216 136 1,048 10,905 
Moosonee .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,689 .8,100 1,700 280 69 349 13 19 32 91 150.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2 44 2 34 17 62 1,145 
Mackenzie River .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 432 .. .. .. 19 .. ... .. ... 8 1 ' 5 ....... .. ...... 6 141 .... •. .. . 6 16 

1 
125 

Athabasca .. .. . .. .. .. . 1,1 oo 4,500 850 200 26 226 . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 68 170 .... . .. .... . ) .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 32 50 525 
Qu Appelle . . ......... . . 9,020 34, _.(:13.2 6 ,8;46 . . . . . . . . . 1,206 . . . . . . . . . . 419 422 388 . . . . . . . 1 9.. .. . . . 1 j 81 101 405 4,376 
Calgary . . . . . . . . . . . 3,306 15,625 · 3,694 556 14 57b 169 95 264 245 131 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ( 63 35 227 3,047 
Saskatchewan .... .. . . . . 4,438 25,313 6,158 . . . . . . 1,079 . . . . ·' . .. .. 459 338 598 1 . . . 1 18 . . . . .. ·. 1 42 81 , 298 5,175* 
Yukon .. .. .... .... 176 853 260 5216 68 2 3 5 9 30 .... . ...... .... 1 17 1 17 11 24 234 
Keewatin . .... . .. ... . .. 745 9,500 1,450 164 8 172 38 46 74 63 124 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 57 669 
Edmonton . .. .. . .. . .. . , 2,050 10,500 2,700 313 3 • 316 35 51 86 187 134.. .. .... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 30 157 1,907 
British Columbia (No Returns) .... ... : . , . ... . ' .. . . . . . ... . : . .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . ..... . .. . . .... .. .. .... . . . . .... . ... . .... .. . . ... . . . 

New Westminster .. .. 5,425 .. .. .. .. 6,955 .. ... .. .. . 686 .. . .. ' . .. .. 286 513 466 .. .. .. . 1 7 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 45 393 4,643 
Cariboo .. .. . .. .. .. . 501 3,600 1,230 .. .. .. .. . 175 . .. .. .. . .. 91 · 53 323 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 8 24 292 
Kootenay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 188 280 . . . . . . . . ... . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
Caledonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,280 590 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 30 54 . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 49 481 ----- ------- -------______ _.. --- -------------- -------- ---,.-

Total I .. .. .... . .... 149,816 654,989 211,164 ... .. ... . 225,04 .. . .. . .. . . 12,011 10,216 13,568 5 309 10 148 16 918 14 15291806 13,215 144,960 

*Including 1750 In .. Sunqay School by PosL 
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA FOR 1919-Continued 
' . . 

Dioceses 

1919 

Contribution• for Church Purposes 
'~ 

Within 
Parish 

Within 
Diocese 
(excluding 
M.S.C.C. &. 
Diocesan_ 
Missions) 

Total 

Contributions for Missions 

------'----------

Diocesan I M.S.C.C. Total 
Etc. 

Grand 
Total 

Encum
brances 

on 
Real 

Estate 

Insurance 

Church I I School 
Bldgs. Parsonage Bldgs. 

. 
Other 
Pro
Perty ' 

Nova scotia~~~~~ $2;-8,280.oo $10;39.oo -$228,"8~-:oc; $~:263.oo -$6,061-:<iO .- $2~324-:oQ $249,;43-:oQ -~~~~~ $6s3-:2oo $1i09:975 $114-:750 ~~~-~-
Quebec . . . . . . . . . 111,830.34 1,394.71! 113,225.12 6,951 .08 1.0,800.00 17,751.08 130,976.20 .. . ......... . .......... . . .. ... . ." .... .. . ... . . 
Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . 349,459.00 18,740.00 368,199.00 ,~ 24,936.00 99,017,00 123,953.00 492,152.00 217,736.00 1,201,210 192,875 101,150 ..... .. . 
Fredericton. . . . . . . . . . 113,219.22 1, 743.15 1 14,962.37 15,493.62 6,256.14 21,749.76 136,712.13 . . . . . . . . . . . . 489,375 93,650 46,250 30,075 
Toronto . .... . : . . . . 610,842.00 14,034.00 624,876.00 23,430.00 43,144.00 66,574.00 691,450.00 521,947.00 1,349,733 178,665 332,300 . . . .... . 
Huron . ....... .. ... .. 337,398.00 32,682.00 370,080.00 297.00 19,797.00 20,094.00 390,174.00 .. ...... ..... • .. . ... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . .. ... 
Ontario.. ... . . . . . . . . . 140,847.00 12,704.00 153,551.00 7,203.00 8,390.00 15,593.00 169,144.00 921613.00 498,950 92,100 98,900 . ... . .. . 
Algoma... . .......... , 85,844.09 3,003.80 88,847.89 2,715.38 5,191.52 7,906.90 96,754.79 79,724.00 267,845 77,100 27,200 17,200 
Niagara .. .. . .. .. .. 209,997.00 5,023.00 215,020.00 11,699.00 15,681.00 27,380.00 242,400.00 175,708.00 626,050 160,000 156,150 .. ..... . 
Ottawa.... . . . . . . . . . . 134,717.82 34,033.63 168,751.45 6,877.58 19,945.58 26,823.16 195,574.61 49,621 ~00 397,865 120,910 31,910 . ...... . 
Rupert s Land.... .. .. 249,439.00 20,941.00 270,380.00 23,210.84 7,960.31 31,171.15 301,551.15 346,734.00 461,675 104,250 42,675 67,140 
Moosonee . . . . . . . . . . 8,579.25 1,098. 77 9,678.02 794.07 594.36 1,388.43 11,066.45 . . . . . . . . . . . 20,210 5,500 WI. 5 ... .. .. . 
Mackenzie River .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 297.00 297.00 297.00 .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,000 .. .. .. .. 
Athabasca . . . . . . • . . . 2,450.00 2,000.00 4,450.00 . . . .. . ! . . 350.00 350.00 4,800.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Qu Appelle . . . . . . 157,106.02 3,333.68 160,439.70 14,105.56 4,890.88 18,996.44 179,436.14 97,815.64 389,274 100,479 16,260 113,625 
Calgary . . . . . . . . . 91 ,020.00 3,765.00 94,785.00 . • . . . . . . . 1,413.60 1,413.60 96,198.60 26,300.00 126,500 36,400 29,000 . .... .. . 
Saskatchewan .... . ... 54,152.30 3,693.61 57,845.91 2,710.16 3,195.94 5,906.10 63,752.01 92,449.90 ... , . ... .. 
Yukon . . . . . . . . . . 3,581 .09 , 91.35 3,672.44 298.75 303.85 602.60 4,275.04 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,900 
Keewatin ... ......... 11,661.43 283.14 11,944.57 696.72 574.27 1,270.99 13,215.56 ........ .. .. . 36,500 
Edmonton . . . . . . . . . . 51,900.00 . . . . . . . . . 51,900.00 3,100.00 1,400.00 4,500.00 56,400.00 78,000.00 88,000 
British Columbia (No Returns) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

2,6801 .. 
13,250 .. 
16,000 .. 

1,700 
6,750 

New Westminster 97,132.00 4,326.95 101,458.95 3,950.82 3,808.06 7,758.8e 109,217.83 122,973.00 281,835

1
.. . .... }, .. .. .. . ), .... ... . 

Cariboo . . . . . . . . . . 9,609.34 8,750.01 18,359.35 745.29 114.04 .. 859.33 19,218.68 8,669.10 46,650 .... . ..... . ......... . .. . 
Kootenay .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2,765.16 2,765.115 2,765.16 ............ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. 
Caledonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,258.00 600.00 6,858.00 6,858.00 3,000.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700 7,200 

Totals .. . . .. . . . .. $3,049,064.90 $182,180.87 $3,231,245.77 $169,735.87 $262,550.71 $432,286.58 $3,663,532.35 $1,913,290.64 $6,950,772 $1,303,834 $1,011,250 $243,690 

Toronto W. A. 44,392.691 44,392.69 
$476,679.27 $3,707,925.04 
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA FOR 1(}10 

I 
Dioceses 

------------~~~~~~~~ Churches 
"' tn .§ ---------- "0 

S.S. Bldgs. Parsonages 
Diocesan 

Endowments 
Parochial 

Endowments 

U) ~ ' .~ s 
~ ·~ ~ ~ 
"0 ~ ~ 

~ a. ~ ' ~ ~ 

~ II ~ ~ 3 i l ~1 ~ I I ~ I ~ "'C "'C t -c "'C "0 t: ~ ~ -o ~ C\S '- .E c ·~ ~ ... > ~ 
.~ .~ ~ ~ -~ .~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ' ~ _8 ~ 0 8 i _8 ¢' _8 CD "(i (; S Qi ~ I ., c ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ g - ., E :l 3: . E E :l E :l ~ :l ·- :l 
"E g ~ a:~ "E Q) ~ cD. b .~ a; ~ ::l ca <D ~ eD :::3 -; I ::) Ci ~ ~ ~ 2 oa:t-ooa:t-o 1- ..J rn < z > zoo z > z > o < o < 

---------------'---- -------------------------------------------------

1920 

Nova Scotia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 1 3 3 3 125 23 43 71 271 $1,815,550 2 1 1 60 $259,200 91 $295,000 $442,528 $15,179 $63,454 $3,293 
Qul;i.bec . . . . . .. ... . ... 1 ... . .... .. 3 2 67 21 22 36 109 .. .. . . . .. : . 2 2 2 22 ...... .... 55 .... . . . ... 963,153 48,157 326,011 19,875 
Montreal. . ....... . . .. .... 2 ...... 2 8 6 1 138 52 69 53 181 1,954,627 .. 1 .. 42 237,236 79 335,875 984,306 49,840 341,515 21,949 
Fre.dericton ... .. . .. .. ..... 2 ...... 4 1 5 .. 76 ... 36 34 183 1,105,284 1 1 .. 39 87,100 60 178,084 382,662 16,000. . .. . ..... 17,655 
Toronto .... .. ......... . 6 . ... .. 1 913 3 227 67 116 37 254 3,188,100 2 .. 2 70 597,000 105 410,800 2,726,331 132,075 174,077 8,343 
Huron .. ..... .. . · ... . . 11 . . . . · .. 4 1 9 1 152 . . . 106 52 290 2,543,975 1 5 1 45 328,800 141 494,010 677,100 42,319 364,962 22,810 
OnJario ..... ...... .. . .... 2 .. 3 1 2.. 68. .. 41 19 138 954,375 1 1 .. 21 210,000 51 ,164,77.5 . 311,777 19,615 224,949 13,147 
Algoma . .. . ... .. 1 .... 4 .. .. .. 1 5 4 1 52 7 19 42 126 436,550 1 .... 15 73,800 45 127,165 234,867 11,330 ....... ... .... ... .. 
Niapara ... .. .. . . ... . . . 1 .. . . .. 2 . . .. 1 93 . .. 56 19 114 1,387,816 2 2 .. 37 353,300 55 257,600 387,470 24,449 1.47,233 9,290 
Ottawa . .. ...... . ... . ... .. 4 .. .... 4 7 4 1 78 29 41 24 106 1,137,750 1 1 . . .. . 68,800 59 41,358 489,790 . ..... .. . 59,486 ....... . . 
Ruperts Land ... .......... 3 .. .... 5 .. 2 2 120104 64 58 212 1,041 ,651 4 .... 29 154,747 71 194,198 154,175 8,479 84,476 4,646 
Moo.sonee .. ..... .... ... . . . . 1 . .. . 1 2 1 . . 21 23 2 22 29 49;400 1 1 . . 2 70,700 13 23,900 178,123 8,430 9,700 388 
Mackenzie River .. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 7 0 7 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . 6,098 382 . .. . .. . . . ... .. . . .. . 
Athabasca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . 10 4 . . . . 14 30 22,500 . . . . . . 3 6,000 15 25,500 8,809 442 . . . .. .. . . ... · ... ... . 
QyAppelle . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. 6 .. . .. .. . 311 3 87 90 30 \ 88 211 523,390 6 2 1 6 29,150 89 123,165 139,766 9,777 3,000 218 
Calgary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 1 5 5 . . 43 11 22 34 91 209,000 . . 1 1 10 58,500 43 68,000 71 ,980 5, 758 11,@0 920 
Saskatchewan . .. ...... .. . 7 1 1 . . 3 .. 7 2 , 65 30 26 105 172 323,000 3 1 .. 19 20,500 104 71,400 98,525 7,300 . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... ... . 
Yukon .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. 1 .. 1.. 9 16 .... - 12 13 22,800~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 10,700 96,500 5,000 . ... .... . ... . . . . .. . 
Keewatin . .... ..... .......... .. .... 2 .. .. 13 6 4 13 23 60,000 .. .. .. 3 9,000 14 21,500. ......... 3,000 .. .. .. .... . ...... .. 

~~~:f~~f.~~t~ ~~~ :: ·; •. :: :; : -~ •.. -:; :~ :•: ::. -~ ·: :: :~:::: .• •••• ;, •• •• • • • • •• :: •••• ':':~' :>·.,;. : .· • .•••.• .• •• .••••••••••• 
Kootenay . .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... ........ 7 4 .. 32 21 14 15 47 167,337 .. .. .. 10 17,250 21 52,100 51,022 4,041 .. .. . .. . ...... . .. .. 
Caledonia .. ... .. ......... 1 . .. .. .. 5 3 .. 17 8.. .. 23 33 . 49,800 1 .. .. 3 9,050 22 23,000 2,000 100 1,443 72 

Totals . . ..... .. . .. . ;; "5J""iCt391n in 21 ~95 555 "7s3 '"8;5 2;83 $;;~0, 755 2si91'"8 449 $2,'59o:13311; $2,938,1"30 $8.48!i;;; -$411.s73!$1.ii~1-;06 $122,sos 
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA FOR 1920-Continued 

Dioceses Church Population Baptisms Confirmed Educational Sunday Schools 

~ ~ "' "' ~ ~ 
c: ., 

~ -g "0 

r 
f I 0 :l "' "' 

., 
1920 ~ a~.., 

~ u 00 0 0 1-

"'"' ~ _g 
~ "' 

.,o ~ ~ o.., -g 
c. c ., :;;~ -g (J)"' (/)-.:; a! 

c: 0! -~8 
·c, ·c, » 

I 

., 
.!!: :l ., ., 

a! "' 1i5 0 0 .c:O .c: ·- ., 
~ 

"' E .fl (;j ·;;: 

~ 
1:co ., ~C!J "' .0 "' .E :; # E ' "0 :; ~ 

., 
E 

(;j 
~ > "' 1 2 :l "§- -~ § IE ~ a! 0 0 :.<: "0 ~ ~ 

0 
~ 

·c: 
~ 

.c: .c: .c: 
LL. (/) u u < 1- 1- co :::> 1- 1- u a.. u a.. z o · (/) 

---------- --------·----~---- ·- - -- --------- ---'--'-------·--·----·------~--·----
Nova Scotia ........ ... . . . . . . . . 72,448 18,000 . . . . . . . . 2,245 643 885 1,528 803 1,066 1 93 1 25 1 134 1 125 :. . . 1,187 10,601 
Quebec .. .. .. .. .. 4,645 18,321 7,288 .. .. . .. . 518 .. .. . . . .. . 294 191 374 1 61 1 11 1 125 1 73 65 258 2,542 
Montre.al . . . . . . . . . . .. 17,915 .70,3481 20,419 2,233 75 , 2,308 427 585 1,012 950 1,175. ... . . . . 1 18 .... . ... 1 .. .. 136 1,120 11,776 
Freder1cton . ....... ·... 7,599 · 30,718 10,360 1,001 92 1,093 232 314 567 448 539 .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1_ 88 ...... .. 122 598 6,321 
Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,042 116,955 37,509 4,819 96 4,915 1,714 1,276 2,990 2,719 3,644 1 139 2 108 3 236 3 982! 199, 2,695 32,213 
Huron ......... 20,485 71,955 25,783 2,359165 2,524 .... . .... ·' 928 1,251 1,62) .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. ........ .. ...... 235 1,843 21,081 
Ontario .. .. . ..... 7,001 28,594 · 11,141 1,046 24 1,070 429 491 920 421 671 .. . ~ .. .. ...... .. .. : . .. .. .. .... .. 101 565 5,575 
Algoma . . . . . . . . . 4,7261 18,615 6,127 825 20 845 133 1'701 383 • 288 369 .... I............ 1 26 1 27 77 386 4,727 
Niagara .. .. . 13,018 46,113 16,396 1,537111 1,648 541 544 1,085 806 962 .. .. .. .. ...... ·.......... .... .. .. 94 1,070 12,984 
Ottawa .... .. .. . .. .. 7,840 29,313 14,174 967 23 980 356 469 825 438 605.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 84 603 5,457 
Rupert s Land .. . . . . . . . 11,472 46,019 12,845 2,034 66 2,100 251 433 r 684 1,023 836 1 42 1 5 1 241 1 222 154 1,128 12,392 
Moosonee .. . ..... .. . 1,509 7,786 1,751 362 31 393 16 22 38 126 119 .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 52 2 41 18 67 1,210 
Mackenzie River .. : . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 445 .. ... .. . 21 .... ... .. ... .... . 2 .... .. . ...... . .. ... . .. , 5 141 .. .. ... . 6 14 130 
Athabasca . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 5,000 900 250 30 280 . 5 5 1 o 75 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 60 630 
Qu Appelle .. .. ........ 9,722 37,578 6,997 .. .. . .. . 1,592 .. .. . .. .. . 245 483 414 .... .. .. 1 8 .... .. .. 1 120 125 466 5,406 
Calgary ......... .... .. 3,422 15,875 3,790 497 21 518 159 111 270 218 121 .. ...... . .. . .... .. .... .. 1 68 37 225 3,112 
S,askatchewan . . . . . . . . . 4,540 25,238 5,921 977 19 996 77 104 1 !31 389 307 1 . . . . 1 16 . . . . . . . . 1 34 82 346 5,827* 
'l:.ukon . . . . . . . . . . . 298 1,047 254 50 6 56 12 14 26 14 37. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 15 1 20 6 16 151 
Keewatin .. .. .. .. .. .. . 877 9,500 1,500 176 2 178 29 28 57 83 88 .... .. :. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 70 773 
Edmonton .. 1 

...... 1 .. 2,500 10,600 2,300 47511 486 59 74 133 185 122 .... .. ..... . .. .. .. .. ............ 30 163 2,011 
British Columbia (No Returns) ... . .............. .. .. .... ... . .. . ...... ......... .. ......................... .. ............... .. ! .. ........ .. ... ....... . 
New Westminsteril . .. 6,988 ., . .. .. .. 7,557 .. .. . . .. 1,024 .. .. .. .. .. . 429 653 . 442 . ... .. .. 1 ' 7 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 52 472 5,774 

~~~e~~Y~i~ ::·_: .. ·:·::: ... ~ :~~~\ i:!g~ ~:it~ .. ~~~ .. ~ .. .. ~~~ ... ~~ .. - ~~ ~L ::: ~~~ :: : : ~~~ ::::: : : :: ::::::: :::::-::<_:_:<::: :! 11i l.;;; 
Totals. . ...... 16o-:3oci6;-:;;s -216~26 -:-:--:-:-:- -:-:-:- 26.455 -:-:--:-:-:- -:-:-~ ~2.s5o ~1,' 745 13.758 -5 335 1o 19916Ti058 1411712174313.577 153,3;; 

• 44\Cluding '2\'23 in The Sunday St:hool by Poat. 
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STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA FOR \()20-Cont.\nued 

Dioceses 

1920 

Contributions forChurch Purposes Contributions for Missions 

- - - ------------ - - •- ---L ------ ----

Within 
P,arish 

Within · 
Diocese 

(excluding 
M.S.C.C. &. 
Diocesan 
M issions 

Total Diocesan I M .S.C.C . Total 
Etc. 

Grand 
Total 

Encum
brances 
on Real 
Estate 

nsurance 

Church 
Bu ild- I Par

ings · so nages 

. . 

School 
Build

ings 

Other 
Pro
perty 

Nova 8~;~~~~-- -$242,~1.oo $~::;47.oo -$25-;:389ll'o $14:058.oo -$6~55.oo $2o:213.0o - $;;;,-6o2.oo ~~-~~~~ -$8-;-5~; 127.125 $140~75 ~~~ 
Quebec . . . . . . . . . 122,726.91 959.52 123,686.43 6,429.92 11,167.68 17,597.60 141,284.03 . . .... .... . .. . . . . . . ... . ... .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . 
Montreal. . : . . . . . . .. . 409,946.00 8,926.00 418,872.00 24,963.00 102,263.00 127,226.00 546,098.00 298,933.00 1,341,535 211,675 123,300 . . • . . ... . 
Fredericton . .. ...... . 127,716.84 1,751 .76 129,468.60 14,410.12 5,553.38 19,963.50 149,432.10 .... .. .. .. . 809,980 .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .... .. . 
Toronto .. .. . .. .. .. 650,802.00 14,872.00 665,674.00 25,058.00 44,154.00 69,212.00 734,886.00 490,831 .00 1,673,775 173,940 .294,050 ... .. . .. 
Huron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 383,332.00 29,781 .00 413,113.00 2,958.00 22,311.00 25,269.00 438,382.00 135,159.00 1,061,879 253,115 · 149,916 . .. .. . . . 
Ontario . . . 169,286.00 18,972.00 188,258.00 4,948.00 ."7,500.00 12,448.00 200,706.00 109,746.00 561,500 100,500 133,575 . .. . . . . . 
Algoma . . . . . . . . . . . . 109,440.98 3,924.52 113,365.50 3,419.58 7,573.91 10,993.49 124,358.99 69,155.00 284,870 92,265 30,500 21 ,2oo 
Niagara .... : .. .. .. 220,014.00 4,629.00 224,643.00 13,921 .00 16,246.00 30,167.00 254,810.00 151,127.00 717,300 147,600 157,150 .. ...... 

~~::rf~· L.~~d · . · :: :: :. ~~~:i;~:~~ ~k~~~:~~ ~~~~~~~::~ 2~:~~~:~~ 3~:~~g:~~ ~~:~~;:~~ ~~~:~~~:~~ 2~~:~~~:gg ~1~:g~g ~ ~~:~~g ~~:~~g · · 5o;72o 
Moosonee . . . . . . 9,287.83 869.38 10,i57.21 714.76 779.89 1,494.65 11,651 .86 . .. . :. . . . . 22,710 5,500 5 . ... . . . . 
Macke.nzie Ri ver .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 334.00 334.00 334.00 . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 12,000 .. .. .... , 
Athabasca . . . . . . . . 2,600.00 2,900.00 5,500.00 . . . . . . . . 1,134.00 1,134.00 6,634.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Qu Appelle . . . . . 173,301 .80 2,848.02 176,149.82 14,446.59 5,064.99 19,511 .58 195,661.40 93,196.79 392,543 102,374 16,260 114,155 
Calgary . . ... ... . .. . . 89,200.00 3,455.00 92,655.00 . . . . . . . . . 2,577.81 2,577.81 95,232.81 25,750.00 124,375 · 364,000 29,boo . . .. . . . . 
Saskatchewan . . . . . . . . 50,428.35 2,219.48 52,647.83 2,976.39 3,838.00 6,814.39 59,462.22 93,901 .51 137,465 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
Yukon . . . . . . . . . · . . 2,654.55 190.60 2,845.15 325.45 408.50 733.95 3,579.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,900 . 2,680 1,500 1, 700 , 
Keewatrn .. .. . . .. .... 15,549.36 188.15 15,737.51 · 663.17 564.50 1,227.67 16,965.1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,500 13,250 . . . . . . . . 6,750 
Edmnnton . . . . . . . . . . 57,000.00 . . . . . . . . . 57,000.00 4,500.00 1,503.00 6,003.00 63,003.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,520 93,000 14,000 . .. . . . . . 
British Columbia (No turns)·..... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. ' : . ... . .... .. .. ......... . 
New Westminster 102,851.00 5)946.00 108,797.00 3,449.92 3,517.93 6,967.85 115,764.85 128,245.00 330,640 . .. . . . .. . . . ..... . .. . . .. . 
Cariboo . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . . . .. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 
Kootenay. .. . . . ... . . . 33,268.23 . . . . . . . 33,268.23 . . . . . . . . . 3,010.46 3,010.46 36,278.69 29,815.00 75,406 31,732 10,450 10,500 
Caledonia . ... .. ... . . . 1,828.00 . . . . . . . . . 1,828.00 7,654.86 . . . . . . . . . 7,654.86 9,482.86 3,000.00 27,150 22,000 2,700 7,20 

Totals. . ... ... $3,5;2;3;-;; ~g;:;-37.94 $3.766:5o8.5.; $17~895 .03 $ns:-543.15 $459::;38.18 $4,22'5:-;6.;2 $1,96;,-521.30!$9,64;,523 $1"'.98a-:906 $~~:7w$212,;2t0 
Toronto W . A. _:~~-301 :._ _:~683.30 All of which is respectfi,IIIY submitted, George Algoma. 

$496,121.48 $4,262,630.02 
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NINTH SESSION OF THE GENERAL SYNOD 

XIX. COMMITTEE ON FAITH AND ORDER 

· To the General Synod of the Church of England in Ca>nada: 

The Committee on Faith and Order reports as follows . 
. - Two things ~ave come before your Cm;nmi ttee on thi~ sub. 
Ject, both of wh1eh have been for some t1me public prope t 
The first of these is the meeting of .th<t Lambeth Confere~c~· 
The report of the Committee of that Conference on Christia · 
Union and the Resolutions adopted by the Conference have been 
widely circulated and carefully considered by Church Synod~ 
and by the deliberative b.odies of many mf the leading Protestant 
Churches. They will ~e the subject of much discussion at this 
Synod and your Comm1ttee therefore does not consider it is called 
upon before that has taken place to make any reference to them 

The second thing before your Committee is the meeting of 
the Conference on "Faith and Order" at Geneva in August r920. 
A report of this was drawn up by the Bishop of Huron, who, 
with the Bishops of Saskatchewan and Montreal were delegates 
from the Canadian Church. 

This report is as follows: 
"This Conference assembled on the Thursday following the 

close of the Lambeth Conference, i.e., August r2th , 1920. It 
was much_smaller numerically but it·represented a large number 
of Communions from widely dist_ant parts of the world. Bes.ides 
the Anglicans there were delegates from at least five branches 
of the Eastern Orthodox Churches, Russian, Greek, Serbian, 
Syrian and Armenian. Then there were delegates from the ,Old 
Catholics, the Lutherans, the Presbyterians, the Methodtsts, 
the Congregationalists and many others. North America, Eu
rope, the Near East, Russia · and Japan were represented. There 
were three of us from Canada-The Bishop of Saskatchewan, 
The Bi,shop of Montreal and myself. To be quite accurate So 
different Churches and 40 different coyntries were represented. 
In fact all the great families of groups of Churches in th~fel~Wf 
ship of the Holy Spirit were represented, except the Churc 0 

Rome which had declined to participate. . · 
55 

. . The variety of la!lguages was a gr~a t hindrance to progr~n~ 
Wh1le normally Enghsh :was th~ offic1a} language of the ~ted 
ference, every speech dehvered 1n Enghsh had- to be tra~sl ence 
into French .or German, otherwise more than half the G_on French 
would not understand it. If a speech was delivered tn rn or 
or German it had to be translated into. English and Genna ' 

- . 



COMMITTEE ON FAITH AND ORDER 

ench as the case migh~ be, and when some of t~e representa
~r 5 of the Eastern Orthodox Churches spoke in Greek their 
tl:arks had to be tra?slated i~to, English, Fre~ch and German. 
rene began to wonder 1f ever .un1ty ~ould be o?talned ~midst such 
~versities of speech and natwnahtles and pmnts of v1ew. Truly 
Babel is a great curse upon our race. 

The invitation to the Preliminary Conference was limited 
to those Communions throughout the world "which confess our 
Lord Jesus as God and Saviour." Each Communion appeared 
on an equal footing. This followed necessarily from the nature 
of the invitation. 

One of the first and most practical suggestions of the whole 
Conference came at the very beginning, from the representatives 
of the Greek Orthodox Churches. Their sugges'tion was two
fold: first, that all the participating Communions should cease 
from proselytizing; arid secondly that the smaller religious com- · 
munions which had natural affinities with each other should en- _ 
deavor to unite as a preliminary step to more general unity. 

The first subject of formal discussion was the various · con
ceptions of the Church and the nature of the United Church, 
and it lasted many days. The discussion soon resolved itself 
into statements from the representatives of various Communions 
of their own officifl,l conception of the Church-a procedure which 
did not much advance the Conference towards unity. The real 
question, which was not faced by any speaker seriously, except 
the Anglicans, was how far each or any Communion was prepared 
to tolerate within the one Body views and practices widely differ
ent from its own,. or what concessions or sacrifices it was prepared 
to make if necessary for the sake of unity: The delegates were 
not prepared for the practical Appeal of the Lambeth Conference. 
The Appeal was read and received warmly-almost enthusiastic
ally. Yet none of the delegates were prepared to speak for their 
Communions in a positive way or to declare how far their Com
munions as a whole would go to meet the Anglican Appeal. They 
all spoke as individuals, and while as individuals they warmly 
W~~comed it, they could not commit their Communion to any
thtng. It seemed therefore that the Anglican Communion was 
the .only one that had thought seriously and corporately upon the 
SUbJect, or had thought out any scheme. The rest appeared to 
have come more for the purpose of estimating the measure of 
t~e desire for unity and of the possibility of negotiations than 
\\7it_? a view to consider or to evolve any scheniB of unity. This 
~ttitude was of cour~ quite in accord with the preliminary nature 
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of the Conference; but it was something like a damper to u 
had come fresh from Lambeth. · · s Who 
· The secon.d subject of _ formal.discuss~on was: What is 
place of the B1ble and of a Creed 1n relatwn to re-union? the 
discussion-of this lasted several days. All were agreed as· to ~~e 
position of th~ Scriptures.. All were prepared to accept the La : 
beth declaratwn concern1ng them, as the record of God's Ill 
velation of Himself to man, and as being the rule and ultim r~
standard of faith. But the discussion of the second half of ~he 
question revealed wide divergence of views. Some, the grea~ 
majority perhaps, held with the L_9.mbeth Conference, that the 
Nicene Creed sh.ould be accepted as the sufficient statement of 
the Faith; others, particularly those inclined to the Modernist 
position, obrected to any Creed beyond acknowledging the Lor·d
ship of Christ and insisted on the right and duty o,f the Church 
in every age to re-interpret if not to supplement the Creed. 
As stated, however, the great majority seemed to hold that some 
Creed, and the Nicene Creed as the best and most authoritative 
was a necessity or else there could be no unity or continuity. ' 

CONTINUATION COMMITTEE 

When the formal discu;;siohs had been concluded, it was 
decided to appoint a Continuation Committee which was "charg
ed with the duty of carrying on the wor~ of preparation for the 

. World ·conference, or Conferences of Faith and Order, corres
pondence and co-operation with . the Commissions of the various 
CommuniO!).S, fixing the time and place of a Conference and per-

-forming all such other duties as may be necessary to arr~nge !or 
the Conference." With the appointment of the Contm11:at10n 
Committee the work of the Preliminary Conference came to an 
end. 

CO~CLUDING IMPRESSIONS 

The result of what I heard and saw at the Conference may· 
be summed up under five heads: a 

r. !'he fac~ that the Co?ference assembled at .all mark~o
new era 1n the h1story of Chnstendom. For centunes th\P ry 
cess of . drifting a part has been going on. Now -t~e coP r:ess 
movement towards unity has started; and though 1ts prog for 
may be slow, yet it will gather strength as the years ro11

1 
°~~ay 

unity is of God and the prayer of Christ that all His peop e 
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one" is bound to be fulfilled. . 
be 2 . The Anglican Communion appears to be far in advance 
f all others both in its conception of unity and its willingness 

0 rnake concessions for the sa~e of ~nity. ' 
to 3. None of the other Communwns had apparently thought 
ut any plan or scheme that might form a basis for unity or 
~ndeed had corporately considered what were the essentials of 
1 scheme of world wide unity of the Church. . 
a 4 . There is therefore a long way yet to travel before there 
can be world wide unity of the Church. 

5 . The most practical tning now to do is to follow the 
suggestion of the Greek Church, i.e., to cease from proselytizing 
and to seek for the re-union of those Communions which have 
natural affinity with each other and thus eliminate the less im-
portant differences. - . 

Finally let me add that notwithstanding the great diversities 
of language, race, nationality, history, opinions and outlook, the 
atmosphere of the Conference was eminently Christian and 
brotherly and such as might be expected from people assembled 
for such a purpose and guided by the Holy Spirit. 

(Sgd) DAVID HURON 

There have been several communications from the Conference 
of Faith al}d Order which ought to be at least considered. , There 
is apparently a shortage of funds for continuing the work which 
has been so well begun and carried on for some years. An a p
peal is made to all the Churches, which have shown any interest 
m. the matter, to assist with contriputions. How this is to be 
met your Committee does not know; but it seems only right that 
the Church in Canada should do more than pass resolutions in 
favor of the movement. If it is to accomplish anything it must 
be genero~sly supported by the Church at large and not left to 
a few in tll~ American Church to shoulder all the expense. And 
your Committee feels that unless the Church in Canada -is pre-
pare.d to pay its fair proportion of the necessary expense it can
not m self respect continue to-be represented on its Councils. 

The suggestion of a week of prayer for Union has been to 
some extent followed, but if it is to have the effect desired 
some action should be taken by the Synod to insure a universal 
a::~d united observance of the date assigned Perhaps these two 
t Ing_s could be combined and if a week or a day of Prayer be_ -
appomted, collections might be taken up. 
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The appeal of the World Conference is appended. 

January ·4, I 9 2 r. 

The preliminary Conference held at Geneva, August 
to 2oth, I92o, in preparatonfor the Woild Conference on p1 ~tk 
and Order issues the following request, to which we beg alt 
prompt and ~enerous attention: . ~ Your 

. The meeting separates, recognizing that difficulties in th 
_way of Christian unity still exist, but convinced that the Hoi e 
Spirit will guide us to overcome them, and we go home each r y 
solved to do all that is in his power to carry the new ~essage ~f 
hope to all his friends and neighbors. A Continuation Committee 
has been appointed charged with the duty of furthering the move
ment and of preparing for another and even greater conference 

But to reach the whole world requires money. So far, almo~t 
all the expense of the World Conference movement and of the 
rrieeting at Geneva has been met by the gifts of two generous and 
far-seeing Americans, father and son. It is not well that a world 
movement should be supported by only a few individuals, or by 
one Church or by one nation. 

The Continuation Committee has been provided with money 
enough to begin its work. It remained in session at Geneva for 
a few days to plan at:J.d start its work. But its plan will be only 
tentative until it is assured of money enough to carry them out 
fully, and the money in hand win · provide only for the first six 
months. Pamphlets must be printed and letters written in many 
languages and sent to every quarter of the globe. Large sums 
will be needed for that and for office expenses, for postage and 
for travelling expenses. It is estimated that $6o,ooo, or about 
I 7 ,ooo pounds sterling a year, will be needed from the start, and 
that when the time comes for the first session of the World Con
ference that sum will need to be multiplied. 

The estimates for the first full year's work are : Sa~ ary of 
Assistant Secretary and clerks $6, soo; office rent $8oo,_ t~ans
lations $I,soo; postage and office sundries $Io,ooo; pnntmg 
$IO,OOO; salaries of travelling Secretaries, COntingencies and 
travelling expenses of Committees (including those of the Co

1
dn)

tinuation Committee who will come from all over the wor 
total . $6o;ooo. , . 

- We ther~fore ask for. immediate and generous _gi~ts, hop~! 
that every Church in every land, however distressed 1t may ' 
will wish to have some share in this great undertaking. 
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Money may be sent to the United- States Trust Company 
· ssistant to the Treasurer, 45 Wall st., New York City, U.S.A. 
please sta~e that th~ gift you send is· for the World Confere~ce 
Continuatwn Comm1tt~e. ..... 

CHARLES H. BRENT, 
Chairman 

ROBERT H. GARDINER 
Secretary. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

· CLARE L. NovA ScoTIA, 
Chairman. 

XX. EPORT OF REVISION COMMITTEE 
BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER 

. ' 

To the ·General Syn'od of'the Church of England in Canada: 

Your Committee . beg to submit. the following report. 
(r) · The Resolution of General Synod under which your 

Committee has acted is as follows: "That a small -Revision 
Committee, together with the Secretary,_ be appointed to settle 
any details overlooked by the General Synod." The Primate 
appointed the following committee: The Primate, the Bishop 
of Huron (Convener), the Bishop of Ottawa, Rev. Dr. Abbott 
Smith, Very Rev. Dean Coombes, Rev. Dr. Cayley, Mr. Chan
cellor Worrell, Mr. Chancellor Davidson, Mr. C. Jenkins, and 
the Custodian of the. Book of Common Prayer. (p. 19.1 Journal, 
VIII Session.) 

(2) "The Book of Common Prayer, according to the use 
of the Church of England in the Dominion of Canada,'' being 
the Book approved by the General Synod of 1914, amended by 
the GeneraLSyn.od of 1918, and approved as the Book Annexed 
to Canori xn, has been prinfed by the Cambridge University 
Press, and will be presented to the General Synod by the Pri-
mate in ~due course. · 

The members of General Synod hav·e been presented with 
copies of the Book in its final and complete form by the Cambridge 
University P~ess. · . 
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(3) In compliance with the request of the General S 
the Cambridge University Press, shortly after the approJ~od, 
the Book, issued an edition from their Press for the purpo a of 
enabling Church people to become familiar with the new bse of 
This edition, although prepare$1 with great care, contain ~ok. 
number of. mistakes and printer's errors, as for instance : ~'th a 
blessed Virgin Mary" instead of "our Lady," p. XLVIII. in the 
Prayer for Workmen, p. 56; "Assuage we humbly beseech thee.~ 
instead of "vVe humbly beseech thee to put away"· the ' 

· " h L d" · t d f "h' L d '' ' ex-presswn t e -or 1ns ea o 1s or , p. 2 58 ; the omissio 
of "with all my mind," p. 324, etc. There were also a numbe~ 
of errors in dat~s, as for instance, St. Matthias and St. Matthew, 
p. XLVIII; and 1n the Tables p. LX-LXIII, there were sixteen er
rors in the seven hundred dates provided. There were. also 
mistakes in printing, sometimes in · the upper case, sometimes 
in the lower, and of punctuation as well. 

(4) Some of these the Custodian of the Book was empower
ed to deal with, such as misprints and ohvious errors. But there 
were some matters not quite so obvious. All such matters, as 
intended by the General Synod, were referred to and considered 
by the small Revision Committee appointed together with the 
Secretary, by the General Synod of I9I8, "to settle any details 
overlooked by the General Synod." (] ournal p. I 91 . ) 

These matters, however, were not in any sense new material, 
but adjustments and corrections that undoubtedly W931ld have 
been made at the General Synod of I9I8 had the errors been dis
covered. They are details obviously overlooked in the rush of 
the Synod's business. 

(5) Your Committee has made every possible effort to 
. presenta Book as free from errors as human work can be, and has 
endeavoured to fulfil the purpose for which it was appointed. On the completion of our work the Cambridge University 
Press prepared a new edition to be rea_dy for the meeting of. the 
General Synod and for immediate sale. This edition numbers 
Io,ooo copies. In this edition about 2,500 copies will have the 

' baptismal formulae as first printed, as they had been already 
bound. , 

(6) The following corrections have been m~de in th~ text£ 
under the powers given to tpe Committee by the resolutlOV 0 

the General Synod. 

I. The. alteration on p. _v of the date I9I5 to I9I8. 
2 . 'The alteration ori p : VII of the date 1915 to 1918 . 
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3 . The rearrangement of several lessons in the Table of 
Lessons, p .. XXXIII, a~d the substitution . of others to yrevent • 
onfusion w1th the Ep1stles and Gospels, v1z: the Even1ng Les

cons for Rogation Tuesday, for Jame~ v, I to I8, read I to IS; and 
~n the Lessons Proper p. I, Rogation Tuesday Morning, for J ames 
~v 13 to end, and v, I to 8, read Luke v, I to I I and Evening for 
Ja'mes V, 8 to end, read James V, I to IS. · 

4 . The substitution of "Services appointed for" for "Ser-
vices for," p. LIX. -

5. The correction of the dates p. LXII, for Septuagesima 
and Ash VVednesday. 

I964, Jan. 26 for Jan. 25; Feb. I2 for Feb. II. 
I968, Five for Four; Feb. II for Feb. Io; Feb. 28 for 

· Feb. 27. 
I972, Jan. 30 for Jan. 29; Feb. I6 for Feb. IS. 
I976, Feb. I 5 for Feb. I4. 

\ 

I98o, Feb. 3 for Feb. 2; Feb. 20 for Feb. 19. 
I984, Feb. I9 for Feb. I8. 
I988, Jan. 3I for Jan. 30; Feb. I7 for I6. 
I992, Feb. I6for Feb. IS. 
I996, Four for Three; Feb. 4 for Feb. 3·; Feb. 2 I for 

Feb. 20. · · 
2ooo, Feb. 20 for Feb. I9. 

6 . The deletion of the words "to us" in the 4th line of the 
prayer ~f For the Parish, p. -52 . 
. · . 7. The formulae in the Baptismal Services all made un
lform and consistent throughout. pp. 298, 302, 309, 3 I 7, 3 20. 

8. The · alteration of the words, p. 595, "the Bo.ok•-• to 
"this Book ofCommon Prayer." . . 

9. The substitution of the words "The Collect of the Day 
shall be that appointed for" instead of "The Collect of the Day 
shall be the Collect for," p. 676. 
f Io. The substitution of the prayer For Missions, p. 49, 
or the second prayer, p. 690, "Almighty God, who by tli-y Son 

Jesus Christ," etc., in order to avoid the repetition of the _same 
Phrases in the second prayer, p . 691. 
. I I. The substitution of the words "Service appointed for 
})stead of "Service for" in the 2nd rubric; and of "Collect of the 

ay" instead of "appointed for" in the 4th rubric, p . 723. 
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_ 12. The substitution of t_he word "Jesu" for "Jesus" . 
the prayer at -the top of .p. 728, tn order to have a consistent · ln 

· throughout the Book. . · · Use 
13. The addition of the words "At the New Year" to f 

low ':For a Birthday" and the substitution of ."Collects appoint~~ 
for'' tnstead of ''Collects for'' under the headtng For the Church 
p. 737· ' 

w. J. ARMITAGE, 
Secretary 

September 19th, 192 r. 

DAVID HURON 
Chairman.' 

XXI. REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE CO:I\fMITTEE 
THE ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT 

. The Forward Movemep.t represen~s th~ greatest and finan
cially the most successful effort hitherto made by the Church in 
Canada. The supreme financial effort reached its climax in the 
week beginning February 9th, 1920; the other aspects of the 
Movement are still in process of achievement, some Dioceses 
having already carried out considerable efforts to extend and to 
realize the spiritual objectives of the Movement, while others 
are preparing to dq so during 1921, 192~ and 1923. 

The Movement originated in a combination of motives. (x) 
For some years, owing to the withdrawal of the C. M. S., there 
had been looming up larger and larger above the horizon of the 
Church in Canada the burden of the maintenance of the Indian 
Schools and Missions. · Ten years before, the C. M. S. had given 
riotice of its intended withdrawal. In 1921 the C. M. S. wou~d 
finafy withdraw and le?-ve the responsibility upon the Ch~r~~ tn 
Canada. The Church could not repudiate th9-t responstbthty, 
without indelible disgrace and therefore the Board of Manage
ment in 1918 took practical steps to meet the situation created 
by the withdrawal of the C.M:S. in 1921 , .. ' 

(2) The self"sufficient and strong part which Canada had 
- taken in . the v;rar r~-ac,ted ~pan our outlook ge?erally, In ht~: 

war, Canada, tnstead of betng helped, was helptng the Mot e g 
land with men, material and money. The feeling was stro~e 
that the time had come when ecclesiastically we should also se 
independent. It was felt that the time had come for us to ceain 
looking tor "remittances from home," and that we could do 
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he Church what we were doing on an imp1ense scale in the war. 
~here was, also, a strong feeling that at a time when the Mother
land was fighting for its existence, the strongest of its daughters, 
well able to look after herself, should not come hom~ begging for 

help. - Th h d b · · · h (3) ere a een grow1ng a strong conv1ctwn t at some 
worthy and unselfish effort should be made by the living to hon
our the memory of . the glorious dead. The wonderful response 
to the appeal for th1s purpose made through the Sunday Schools 
revealed the s~rong fe,elings that were surging up and seeking ex-
pression. · 

(4) Then there was widespread thankfulness,to God for the 
many blessings which had come to us even in the mi~st of the 
war-for the security and peace of our homes, for the immunity 
of our women and children from 1all the hardships and horrors 
which are incident to countries in a state of war, for the extra
ordinary commercial prosperity which had come to us instead of 
the leanness which we dreaded at the beginning of the war, and 
above all for the final breaking of the enemy offensive, and the 
commencement of the Allied march to victory. For all these 
it was universally felt that some tangible thank-offering was due 
from us for such great blessings. 

These four motives acted strongly on the Board of Manage
ment in 1918. So that its members were hopeful, courageous, 
and in the right mood to assum_e great responsibilities, and to do 
great things. _ 

The Deputation appointed in r9r6 to make a survey of the 
whole field of Indian and .Eskimo work, recommended the as
sumption of full responsibility by the Church in Canada on cer
tain conditions. One condition was: "that on account of the 

, financial responsibility involved and the indet-erminate-character 
of the period over which the whole or a large part of it must be 
carried by the Board, it is a necessary condition of the assumption 
of such responsibility that the principal of an endowment fund, 
the amount being determined by the Board, be secured and in-

- vested under such conditions as the Board may direct, the pro
ceeds therof being applied to the benefit of the work in question." 

The Board of Missions, under the fourfold impulse already 
mentioned, passed the following resolutions, which historically 
mark the origin of the Forward Movement. _ _ 

(r) "That upon the acceptance of the foregoing" (recom
mendations of the Deputation of r9r6) "by the several Dioceses 
concerned, the _Board of Missions assume full resvonsibility for 
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the Indian and Eskimo Missions and Schools in the Missio 
Dioceses of Canada. '' nary 

(2) "That whereas, in the opinion of the Board of Missio ,, 
the a'~ti_o? taken i~ affirming our ::ea~iness to undertake the U: _ 
sponstbtht_y of takln~ ove:: the obhgat~ons so long ca-rried by the 
C. ~- S. tn connect10n wtth t~e wor~ am~ngst the Indians and 
Esktmo presents an opportumty for _maktng a:n appeal to th 
whole body of the C:hurch in Canada, w4ich, if allowed to passe 
may never come agatn. ' 

Therefore, be it resolved that we do affirm our faith in the 
ability and willing~ess _of our own people in Canada ~o accept 
and carry these obhgat10ns and that Hrs Grace, the . Pnmate be 
asked to name a special Committee to work out a plan in co-op~ra
tion with the Executive Committee of the M. S. C. C. , by which 
an appeal may be made to the whole Canadian Church · to rise 
to the opportunity thus presented·." · 

It is worthy of note perhaps that the second of the above re
solutions, which ultimately led to the Forward Movement, was 
moved by G. B. Nicholson, Esq., M.P., and seconded by R. W. 
Allin, Esq., M.A. 

The Laymen of the General Synod, under the Chairma.1.:1ship 
of F. F. Miller, Esq., who was then a member of the Executive 
Committee of the M. S. C. C., met to consider how best to carry 
out the appeal contemplated in Mr. Ni~holson's Resolution. 
While in conference, the Laymen's vision became enlarged, and 
it was decided to extend the scope of the appeal, and to make a 
"survey of the .total financial needs of the Church. " The Lay
men submitted a list of persons to serve on the Committee pro
vided for in Mr. Nicholson's resolution, together with a sugg~sted 
outline of the scope and method of operation of the Comm1ttee. 
The Primate appointed the persons submitted, who, arranged by 
Dioceses, were as follows: ' 

Nova Scotia .. .. ..... A. B. Wiswell, D. M. Owetl'. 
F-redericton ......... Dr. Carter, Chancellor Teed. 
Quebec ...... . .... - .. W: H. Wiggs, ]. G. Brock. 
Ottawa ............ Chancellor Orde, G. A. Stiles. 
Ontario ............ F. F. Miller, "John Elliott. 
Toronto ............ Thomas Mortimer, R. W. Allin. 
Niagara .......... · .. G. C. Copley, ]. P. Bell. . 
Huron ..... · ... · ..... E. G. Henderson, W. F. Cockshutt. 
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j\lgoma .... . . . .... . Chancellor -Boyce . . 
Moosonee ..... ..... G. B. Nicholson, M.P. 
J{eewatin . .. . . . . . .. . ]. A. Kinney. , 
Rupert's Land . .... . . Chancellor Machray, J. G . . Dagg. 
Qu'Appelle . ... .. .... . Chancellor Gordon: Mr. Justice Bigelovy. 
Saskatchewan . ...... H. G. Dawson, George Hazen. 
Calgary . ..... .. . . .. E.-J. Fream, H . f. 0. Savary . 
Edmonton ....... . .. Chancellor Ford, A. H. Fetch. 
Kootenay . ..... . ,/ ... Fred. Irvine. 
New Westminster . .. A. McC. Creery, J. H. McGill. 
Columbia . . . . ....... F. A. Blanken bach. 

The Laymen also submitted the following report: 
"Suggested scope of the work of the Committee appointed 

by the Primate in connection with the Forward Financial Move
ment among the Laity of the ChJuch." 

(r) "To make an immediate survey of the total financial 
needs of the Church for work coming under the supervision of 
the General Synod in consultation with the Executive Committee 
of the M.S.C.C. and with the standing Committees of the General 
Synod. ~ , 

(2) To arrange for such organization-which shall include 
a Bishop, lerit by the House of Bishops, and the General Secre
tary of the M. S. C. C.-as is considered necessar y by the Com
mittee to secure the amount required. 

(3) The Committee as appointed by th-e Primate to have 
power: 

(a) To appoint an Executive Committee consisting of the 
most eminent laymen of the Anglican Church, not necessarily 
member·s of this Synod, who shall complet.e a nation-wide organi
zation to "carry on. " 

(b) To secure the release of one of the Bishops from Dio
cesan duties, who shall devote the whole of his time to this effort. 

. (c) To appoint a first-class paid Organizing Secretary for 
th1s special work. 

. N.B.-It is understood that no financial obligation shall be 
la1d upon the General Synod in the organization and conduct of 
the proposed Forwar4 Movement, but that the General Synod 
s~all pass a special resplution commending the movement to the 
VVuole Church. '' • 

The Synod thereupon passed the following resolution: 
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''That the Report of the Committee of Laymen on the G 
·al Firl,ances of the Church is. received with deep appreciati ener. 
is he.artily endorsed by this Synod. " on and 

This concluded what may be called the first stage of h 
Forward Movement. t e 

The second stage begins after the adjournment of the G 
al ·Synod and is mainly occupied with: .. ener. 

L The crea.tion of a central organization or head-qua 
. ters staff. · r-

IL The fixing of the objectives. 
III. The preparation of the ground. -
IV. The completion of a Dominion ~ide organization for 

the final canvass. 

I.-The creation of a . central organization. The Committee 
appointed by the General Synod met in joint session with the 
M. S. C. C. Executive Committee with a view to carrying out 
the reference of the General Synod, and to follow the ''method 
of operation" suggested in the Laymen's Report. Joint meetings 
were held on October rsth, October 25th and December r8th, 1918. 
By that time it had become clear 

(a) that the "Diocesan Bishop who shall give his whole 
· time to this effort.'' could not be released from his Diocesan duties, 

and 
(b) that "the first-class paid Organizing Secretary, for 

this ' special work" could not be founQ_. 
At the joint conferences, therefore, it was decided to work 

out along other lines than those suggested by the Laymen's C?m
mittee. The first requisite was to have a definite organizatiOn, 
to call into being as it were a headquarters staff. For this p;tr
pose, the · Rev. Canon Gould was requested to accept the postt~on 
of Organizing Secretary, subject to the consent of the Executive 
Committee of the ]\1. S. C. C. On his .·acceptance, further steps 
were taken by the appointment 

(a) of the Bishop of Huron." to a~t as Chairman of the 
Executive Committee," that was to be appointed. S 

· (b) of the Rev. Dr. Taylor "to act as Publicity ecre-
t " ary. . . t Con 

(c) of an Executive Committee out of the Jotn -
ference, with powe~ to :=tdd to their numbers. · lo ed 

The full organtzatwn at headquarters finally deve P 
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into the fo~lowing: 
patron-Hls Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, K. G., 

Governor General of Canada. 
President-The Archbishop of Rupert's Land, Primate of 

all Canada. 
Vice-Presidents-The Archbishop of Caledonia, the Arch

bishop of Algoma, and the Archbishop of Nova Scotia. 
Executive Committee-The Bishop of _ Huron ~ (Chairman); 

The Bishop of Montreal, Chancellor J. A. Worrell, K.C. 
(Hon. Treasurer), The Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgins, The 
Rev. R. A. Hiltz, The Rev. C. W. Vernon, S. Casey 
Wood, Esq., W. C. Brent, Esq., Col. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., G. C. Coppley, Esq., G. B. Nicholson, Esq., 1\1. P. 
R. W. Allin, Esq., J. P. Bell, Esq., J. Elliott, Esq., 
L.A. Hamilton, Esq., W. H. Wiggs, Esq., Stuart Strathy, 
Esq., F. F. Miller, --Esq., Mrs. H. D. Warren. 

Secretaries~Rev. Canon Gould, Organizing Secretary; Rev. 
Dr. Taylor, Publicity Secretary; Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, D. C. L., Women's Organizing Secretary. 

With the completion of the headquarters - organization, the 
real and active work of the movement began. 

Here it must be stated quite frankly that too much praise 
cannot be given to Dr. Gould, who, at the cost of an immense 
addition of labour to himself, and without salary from the Move
ment, threw himself into the work with conspicuous ability and 
earnestness, with enthusiasm for the general objects, combined 

· with sympathy in dealing with local needs and conditions. His 
great ability, courage and persistency were simply invaluable at 
this stage of the Movement. 

II.' . The fixing of the objectives. This subject had been dis
cussed more or less at all the meetings. Since the General Synod, 
the tide of victory had been flowing strong for the Allies, and then 
ca!lle final victory and the Armistice with all th_eir delirious joy. 
Mmdful of the greatness of God's goodness to us, it was felt that 
our aims should be on a bigger sc'aJe than at first intended, and ' 
that all should form on the one hand a worthy monument to the 
heroic dead, and on the other of our appreciation of God's good
ness, and be of the nature of a thankoffering for victory and peace. 
The Executive Committee, before fixing definitely either what the 
objectives should be or what amounts should be asked for each, 
consulted each Department or Committee in charge_of the Church 
general activities, ?O that the members of the Committee might 
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have the benefit of the knowledge and advice of those respo 'b 
for carrying on the work. - • nst le 

The Executive Committee also consulted with the Be 
ciiuy Funds Committee of the General $ynod as to the am nefi. 
of the objectiv:e that would be_ required for that purpose. Ahnt 
repeated rrieetlngs the Beneficiary Funds Comm1ttee passed thr 
following resolutjon: e 

!- · "That ~t _is impracticab~e to launch a scheme during the 
present year to raise a sum sufficient to put the Beneficiary Fund 
on an actuarial basis. '' s 

2. "That in the meantime an effort be now made to raise 
the sum of $7 so,ooo as a General Pension Fund to be placed in 
the hands of and invested by Trustees nominated by th.e General 
Synod or by the Executive Council, until a scheme on an actuar
ial basis be adopteaby the General Synod. '' 

3· "That in the meantime the income from the sum thus 
received be used: 

(a) · to· supply pensions iri Dioceses where there is now no 
Pension Fund, and 

(b) to augment the Pensions tn-those Dioceses where now 
the funds are inadequate so as to equalize, so far as 
possible, . the scale of pensions in all Dioceses;· and 

4· "That the Funds thus raised be available for use for 
any actuarial scheme of Pensions which the General Synod may 
adopt, it being understood that in this Resolution, Pension in
cludes provision for old age or physical disability on the part of 
clergy and for widows and orphans of the clergy, and that t_he 
Ordained agents of the M.S.C.C. in Canada and abroad are In

cluded among the Beneficiaries. 
The Executive Committee therefore placed the sum asked 

among the objectives. · . 
The Objectives were not finally determined until the retu? 

of ~h~ R~v. Canon Gould, who, in the spring of. 19 rg, _had rna f 
a visitatwn of the Dwceses both east and west, In the mtere~t. 0 

the Movement. On his return, he strongly urged t~e addttlod 
of a Diocesan Local Needs Objective, which the Comm1ttee adde 
to those already agreed upon. · . nt 

The Objectives as finally settled, and the minimum amou 
to be asked for each objective was as follows: · 

r. MISSIONARY. 

(r) War Memorial Endowment Fund for work . 
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(5) 

· among Indians and Eskimo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3oo,ooo 
Settlers' Church Extension Fund, includ-
ing medical and itinerating Missions. . . . . . . $r5o,ooo 
Indian and Eskimo; reorganization, equip- · 
ment, and contingencies fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . $roo,ooo 
Foreign Miss~ons, including buildings, $r5o;-
ooo, equipment, extension, contingencies, 
and work among Orientals in Canada $4o,ooo $rgo,ooo 

Women's Auxiliary; extension and equip-
ment fund ................................ $r 5o,ooo 

. . . 

2. GENERAL-

(4) 

(s) 

Primacy expenses (Endowment) ........... · 
Executive Council of General Synod Ex-
penses (Endowment) ................... . 
Board of Religious Education: 

I • • $ F1ve year extenswn ............ · 2 s,ooo 
Text Books and Literature ...... $2 s,ooo 
Coun,cil of Social Service: 

Five year extension .................. . 
Literature ............................ . 

War Service Commission and Contingencies 
(including the Brotherhood of St. Andrew' 

3· BENEFICIARY FUNDS-

4. DIOCESAN LOCAL NEEDS-

$ so,ooo 

$roo,ooo 

$ 50,000 

$ 25,000 

$ 25,000 

$ IO,OOO 

$2 50,000 

$6oo,ooo 

Total ..................... ; ............ $2, soo,ooo 
(a) Having determined the objectives and the amounts to 

be asked for each, the next work was to allocate the total to the 
r~rious Dioceses. What should be the basis of allocation? The 
a1rness of the M.S.C.C. basi_s had been questioned in some quar
ters. So after much de~iberation and enquiry the Committee 
adopted a new basis, .founded mainly upon the latest civil Assess· 
lll~nts and the Civil Census of rgii. In compiling them the Com-
llllttee assumed • 

(r) that the Anglicans share per capita equally with the 
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mem;bers of o~her Communions in the assessed wealth of each 
prov1nce or Dwcese. 

(2) that the civil census returns, though differing from th 
Church returns, are proportionately correct all over the Domi e 
ion as. regards. the n~m b~rs. of the Anglican~. It was f?und ho~: 
ever, 1n apply1ng th1s pnnc1ple, that accott"d1ng to the c1vil assess 
ments, the wealth of the West per capita was so much greate; 
than that of the East as to place upon the West an apportion
ment which was, in the opinion of the Committee, altogether be
yot?-?- its giyi'n_g power. 'fherefo.re the Committee made the .fol-
lowlng vanatwns: · 

(I) The per capita wealth of the East was adopted as the 
standard for the whole Dominion. 

(2) When even this rate· involved, what appeared to the 
Committee, too large an apportionment to particular Dioceses in 
the West and to some in the East, the apportionments in question 
were reduced accordingly, arid Dioceses in the East were asked to 
assume the amounts of the reductions thus made. 

(3) The amounts of these reductions were assumed, most
ly, by the Dioceses of Toronto, Huron, Montreal arid Niagara, 
whose apportionments were therefore correspondingly increased. 

As finally adjusted the allotments made to the several Dio
ceses will be found in Table· A. 

(b) The Executive Committee believing that people would 
give more freely if they knew clearly beforehand how the finan
cial returns would be applied, laid down the following conditions 
to govern the payments from the response to the Financial appeal. 

(I) "That, after the payment in full of the organization 
~xpenses account, the funds provided in the A.F.M. Appeal f?r 
Indian and Eskimo work and for Diocesan Local Needs, be pa1d 
in full out of the total amount (other than designated contribu
tions) received in response to the A.F.M. Appeal; ~nd, further, 
should the amount received in response to the Appeal be le?s 
than the total asked for, then the remaining funds included m 
the Appeal shall share pro rata in the net sum available, after pay
ment in full of the funds mentioned above." 

(2) "That every Diocese exceeding the amount of its allot
ment, under the _Financial Appeal of th.e ,Anglicc:n Forward Movceh 
ment, shall rece1ve a refund of two-thuds of the amount of su 
excess, the same to be at the disposal, unconditionally, of the :ed 
spective Diocesan authorities; and that the. remainin~ one ~;~e 
of such excess shall be applied by the Executive Comm1ttee? the 
Movement to the benefit of the several funds mentioned 1ll 
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APPeal." . . 
(3) "That the sum to be allocated to each Dwcese" (but 

.of the Diocesan Local Needs) "shall be in proportion to the total 
contribution of the Diocese to the Grand Objective, but no Dio
cese shall receive more than $7 s,ooo. This limitation is added in 
order to secure a balance with which to help the weaker Dioceses." 

Thus by the first of these resolutions, it was hoped to safe
guard -the primary objectives; by the second, to provide a stimu
lus to all Dioceses so as to secure if possible a larger response for 
all objectives; and· by, the third, to secure some margin for dis
tribution among the weaker Dioceses, in addition to what such 
Dioceses might ea~n for themse~ves through the Diocesan Local 
Needs Objective. It is interesting to note the fact that, under the 
third resolution, only two Dioceses qualify, i.e., leave any margin 
for distribution among the weaker Dioceses, viz. Toronto ($57,-
ooo) and Huron ($3,ooo). _ · , 

N.B.~Though not forming directly a part of the A. F. M. 
organization, three other items must be added to the sums mention
ed in the foregoing r--Table, because they form indirectly a part of 
the ultimate· Mission'ary Objective as viewed by the Executive 
Committee of the Forward Movement. -

(a) The Sunday Schools' War Memorial for work among the 
Indians and E skimo. The originator of the proposal was the 
Rev. C. ' Saddington, then Rector of Almonte, Ont. This effort 
was carried out mainly under the direction of the Rev. Dr. Tay
lor, and was a compl~te success. The original objective of this 
was $5o,ooo, b~t a total of over $55 ,ooo has been received. 

(b) The W. A. special effort for the Indian and Eskimo 
Endowment Fund, undertaken by the W.A. concurrently with 
the S.S. War Memorial Fund. This effort also was a complete 
success and resulted in a total of $3 I ,3 24-46. 

(c) The Church Missionary Society's donation. The C. 
M. S. in appreciation of the courage .of the Church in Canada in 
assuming the large burden involved in th-e assumption of full re
sponsibility for all the Indian and Eskimo .work, and of the wis
dom of our plan to provide an Endowment Fund to safeguard the 
Work and to ease the strain upon the current revenue, determined 
to include in their great Peace Thankoffering, the sum of £2 s,ooo, 
to be given as a final gift to the Church in Canada and to form 
Part of the Endowment Fund that was to be raised through the 

, Forward Movement. For this -purpose they asked the loan of 
one or two Bishops from Canada to help in their campaign. The 
two Bishops who found it possible to accede to their request were 
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the Bishops of Yukon and Athabasca, the latter giving his 
vice,s for the greater part of a y~ar. T~us ~hough not dire~~r
~nder the control ~f the Cana~au~ orgarnzat!o~ ye.t through t~y 
work of the two B1shops, and 1n 1ts fina~ destlnat~on, it forme~ 
part of the great whole. The sum prom1sed was paid in fulL in 
September, 1920, by the Secretary of the C. M.S., the Rev. Canon 
Bardsl~y, who came over to present it personally to the Primate 
as Cha1r:q1an of the Board of Management, the presentation thus 
forming an important part of the celebration of the Centenary ~f 
the Church in Rupert's Land. -

III. The Preparation of the ground. This covers what 
may be considered the Publicity Department. The first thing 
to be settled was the name by which the effort should be known. 
Fortunately the Laymen in the~r Report to the General Synod 
had supplied us with a name which could not be improved upon 
viz. Forward Movement. But, 'as there were Forward Move: 
ments being carried on by other Com-munions, ours was named in' 
contradistinction "The Anglican Forward Movement, " abbrevi
ated into A. F. M. 

The Committee was convinced that the objects of the Synod 
could not be realized without a large amount of education.· The 
Church public had to be instructed, not only in the immediate 
aims of the Forward Movement, as represented by the action of 
the General Synod; but also in the motives which impelled it. Es
sentially--the Forward 11ovement represented the response of the 
Church to the call of God through the experience of the war: an 

' endeavor on the part of the Church to advance along those lines 
by which, during four stressful years, God had been leading us to 
a higher realization of Christian life, and to a better fulfilme?t of 
the Church's Mission in the world. Thus the more the Comm1ttee 
studied the situation the more clearly did the spiritual aspects of 
the Movement come into view. The Committee therefore, put-

' ting "first things first," determined to lay the chie~ s_tres~ upon 
the spiritual objectives. This note was sounded clearly mkth~ 
Primate's call . to the Church, at the beginning, -and was. ep 
steadily in sight in all ou~ efforts. The greater part of the hter~~ 
ture was devoted to this object-in tact all, except tho?e p_amp 
lets and leaflets dealing specifically with outward orgamzatwn. 

Several questions had to be faced by the Committee: pie 
(r) How could we educate the great mass of Church peo _ · 

in the nature and aims of the Movement? 
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(2) Could there be formed a general public opinion con
vinced of the importance of the Movement? 

(3) How could we get the material for the education of the 
Church public? 

(4) How could we meet the expenses of the preparatory 
work? 

(r) The first of these problems was solved in a two-_fold 
manner. 

(a) By the creation of a Special Mailing List, by means of 
which literature was sent direct by mail to over 76,ooo Church 
families or detached and independent Church members, distribut
ed all over the Dominion. The immense labour involved in the 
compilation of this List is difficult for the ordinary man to realize. 
But, the Committee is convinced that thi-s direct link between the 
Central Executive Committee and the members of the Church 
in the most distant parts of Canada contributed larg~ly to ultimate 
success. -

(b) By the co-operation of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
M.S. C. C. As so large a share of the grand financial objective 
went to the M.S.C.C. and as $rso,ooo of it was particularly ear
marked for the W.A., there was sufficient reason for this action 
of the W.A., even apart from the well-known readiness of the 
women to support all enterprises for the good of the Church, and 
the glory of God. At the invitation of the E)~ecutive Committee, 
the Dominion B6ard of the W.A., through its Executive~ cordially 
endorsed the Movement and unreservedly used the machinery of 
the Auxiliary for the organization of the ·whole womanhood of 
the Church behind the Movement, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings 
being appointed Organizing Women's Secretary, under whose 
able direction the women of the Church were most .efficiently or
gat?lzed as follows: 

Provincial Presidents. 

Nova Scotia ...... ' .......... Mrs. Cunningha~. 
New Brunswick ............. Miss Scovil. 
Quebec ........... _ .......... Mrs. Ferrabee. 
Ontario (East) .... -~ ......... Mrs. H. D. Warren. 
Ontario (West) .............. Miss Wolverton. 
Man~toba ............ . .... ~ . Mis·s Hillyard. 
Saskat·chewan ........ . .... · .. Mrs. E. Mq.theson. 
Alberta .......... . ... , . , . . .. Mrs. Melrose. 

i i 
I 
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British Columbi~ ........ ... . . Mrs. Godfrey. 

Diocesan President's . 

Nova · Scotia . ... . . . ... . . ... . Mrs.· Cunningham . . 
Fredericton .... . . .... ...... . Miss Scovil. 
Quebec . . . . ... . . ... ..... . . . . Miss Pope. 
Montreal ... .... . ... .... : . .. Mrs. Wallace Stroud. 
Ottawa .... . .... . . . · ..... . ... Mrs. F. Anderson. 
Toronto .. . . . . . .. ...... : ... ·.Mrs. Cuttle. 
Niagat;a .. . .. ... .. . ......... Miss Slater. 
Huron ...... . ...... .. ....... Mrs. C. R .. H; Warnock. 
Moosonee .. ..... .. .. . ....... Mrs. G: B. Nicholson. 
Keewatin .. . .... ........ . . ~ . Mrs. Cannif. 
Rupert's Land . : . . - .. . : . ...... Miss Hilliard. 
Qu' Ap pelle . .. ... . .......... Mrs. Peverett. 
Sa~ka tchewan . .. . .. ... ...... Miss N ~wnham. 
Calgary . . .... . .. .. . .......... Miss M . E. Cox. 
New Westminster . ... . . .' . . . . . Mrs. Van Nostrand. 
Caledonia ..... .. . . ... . . ..... Mrs. Du Vernet. 
Kootenay . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . Mis. Applewhaite. 
Columbia . . . . . . . ... ....... Mrs. Schofield. 
Yukon ... . ...... · . . ........ . Mrs. St~inger . 

. The women of the Church were org~nized, under these Presi
den.ts, into 2,026 Committees-a committee for almost every 
Parish and Mission station throughout the Dominion. These 
Committees pledged themselves especially 

(a) To engage in intercession for the Movement. . 
(b) To distribute, from house to house, supplies of htera-

ture. · k 
(c) To co-operate in securing the whole objective, wor -

ing under the general direction of the central organization. b 
(2) The second problem was how to create a general pu -

lie opinion convinced of the importance of the Movement. f d 
Early in 1919 when we began the work in earnest, V}'e . ou~o 

thqt other Communions were working towards a goal s1mllcr m
ours-each Communion working by itself. Some of these ~·ng 
munio~s had had much more experience than we in .launca:ur
c;ampal~ns sucp as Wy were entenn~ upon. The questwn n · · 
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lly arose: Would it not benefit all if we could make our sever
~\ appeals simultaneously and co-operatively, instead· of at differ
ant times and independently?' 
e . (a) Undoubtedly the impact upon the public opinion of the 
country as a whole would be enormously greater if all struck to
gether unitedly, than by each Communion striking separately 
and alone. _ 

· (b) Moreover the expense of advertisements, Press notices, 
etc., in all the newspapers throughout Canada would be all but 
prohibitive -if each Communion had to undertake it ~separate
ly while unitedly the cost _would b~ by no means .Prohibitive. 

' (c) In arranging Conventions, also, if each Communion 
worked alone there would be some risk of failure from poor attend
ance, and Conventions to be impressive must have numbers: 
unitedly, great and inspiring conventions were assured,. 

(d) . And finally, we were then near enough to the war to 
appreciate the value of Unity, and sufficiently in touch with the 
sentiments of the Canadian people to know that a -united appeal 
by the great Reformed Communions would be welcomed univers:. 
ally and be in itself a great commendation of the Movement, and 
thus would he~p to create a general atmosphere of goodwill to- · 
wards it. . · 

Influenced by these motives, the Executive ·committee de
cided to co-operate with the Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists 
and Congregationalists; arid so· there was formed the United Exe
cutive Committee for~ the National Campaign, of which the Chair- -
man of our own Executive Committee, the Organizing Secretary 
and the Publicity Secretary, W. C. Brent, Esq., and S. Casey 
Wood, Esq., K. C., were· members. · 

The United Campaign had charge mainly of 
(a) Advertisments and preparation through the secular 

Pr~ss . -
(b) The arrangement of Provincial and District' Com

ventions. 
(c) The fixing of the date of the Canvass. 

Each · Communion, however, was absolutely free. 
(a) to fix its own obje-ctives according to its own needs 

and to have entire control of its own finances. 
(b) to follow its own system ap.d organization in the ar

rangement of its committees and agents. 
(c) to appoint its own canvassers. 
(d) to conduct its own spiritual prepara ion in its own 

,.. way. · 
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The result, we believe, was such as to justify our action corn 
pletely. Through the United Campaign, the public realized 
that the Forward Movement was a big thing. It became th 
universal topic of conversation wherever people met. The exe 
pense of advertisements and press work, etc., was reduced enor
mously to each Communion, and the conventions were great and 
inspiring. The fact which stands out clearly as we look back is 
this: that the biggest t hing achieved by each and all of these Com
munions throughout their history in this ·country was achieved 
by them when united together in brotherly co-operation. 

(3) · The third problem was how to secure the material for 
information. · 

The whole Church is indebted to a multitude of writers-a~} _ 
of them from the ranks of the Clergy-all except the mover of the 
original resolution which resulted in the Movement-Mr. G. B. 
Nicho1 son, M.P., who wrote the pamphlet on "Christian Stew
ardship." So that apart from their sermons and addresses to 
their own people, the whole Church stands their debtor in this 
Dominion-wide effort. The attractive preparation and effect
ive distribution of the literature for the Movement we owe to 
Rev. Dr. Taylor, as Publicity Secretary. He also desiJned the 
Anglican posters, and he got together the Committees which · 
produced the Litany and Call to Frayer, and the Cycle of Prayer, 
this last being perhaps the m0st popular of all the literature is~ued, 
and likely to have a permanent plac.e in the devotional life of the 
Church. 

Some idea of the magnitude of the work of the Publicity De
partment may be obtained from the fact that over three million, 
nearly three million and a half, copies of the various pamphlets, 
leaflets and posters were printed and distributed throughout Can
ada, the vast majority of them going directly to the homes of our 
people by mail or by the agents of the Woman's Auxiliary. . 

Following is a ·classified list of the literature printed, w1th 
the number of each printed. 

A. SPECIAL: To names on Spec,ial Mailing List. No. of Copies 
Why a Forward Movement? No. r............. 4o,ooo 
Church Extension in Western Canada. No. 2. . . . 6o,ooo 
Efficiency. No. 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7o,ooo 
The Support of the Mission Clergy. No. 4. ~ ..... 7 5·000 

Religious Education No. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 s,oo~ 
Our Social Service Program. No. 6 ....... ·.- . . . . . 8o,ooo 

· F N 8o,oo Penswn unds. o. 7 .. ·, ................. · · · · 
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A Debt we Owe. No.8 .............. .. ....... . 
Foreign Missions. No. 9 .... .. . ............... . 

8o,ooo 
8o,ooo 

B. GENERAL: . To Women's Committees in 2026 Parishes or Areas 
Folder No. I-The Anglican Forward M9vement. . I 5o,ooo 
Small Posters, No. I (reduced)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . I3o,ooo 
Message from_ the House of Bishops......... ...... r65,ooo 
Inserts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6o,ooo. 
40 Questions and Answers .... · ................ : . 238,ooo 
Inserts ......................... _: . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2 5 ,ooo. 
Some Spiritual Aspects of the A.F.M ...... -....... 2Io,ooo 
Stewardship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 5, ooo 
Christmas 1tfessage. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2oo,ooo 
Around the World with the A.F.M............... 202,ooo 
Why the Money Must be Raised. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 I,ooo 

C. . DEVOTIONAL: 

Prayer for the A. F. M ....... · ............ .. : .... _ 
Cycle of Prayer ............ ' ........... ........ . 
Litany and Call to Prayer ..................... . 
Litany ........ .. .. ' ......... : ..... : .. · ........ . 
Personal Reminder Card .. , . . ................. . . 
Prayer Cards (for Churches) ................... . 

D. HAND BooKs: 

No. I Reports and Organizations. -: . ............ . 
No.2 Material for Sermons .................... . 
No. 3 Diocesan Organization ................ .. . 
No. 4 Parish Organization .......... ~ ..... .. ... . 

Speakers' Manual ........... . ............ . 
, What, How and Why of the Information men .. 

E. THE CANVASS 

Information and Instruction in the Financial Cam-
paign to Diocesan Organizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Final Steps for the Every Member Canvass ...... . 

F. PosTERs 

No. I The Call .............................. . 
No. 2 The Call to Prayer ...................... . 
No. 3 Epiphany Poster ....... , ....... _ ... · ...... . 
No. 4 Sunday School Poster .... _.-: ........ · ... . .. . 
No. 5 The Ev~ry M~mber Can: ass .... . ... · ...... . 

• 

I 50,000 
. I25,000 

IO,OOO 

45,000 
2I$,000 

IO,OOO 

45,000 
I 5,000 

5,000 
IO,OOO 

IO,OOO 

s,ooo 

I I,OOO 

25,000 

J,OOO 

s,ooo 
;-;,200 
3;000 
3,d·o 
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G. SUNDAY SCHOOLS 

:sunday School Catechis111 ............ . .... . .. . : 
Sunday School A.F.M. Programme . ..... : .. . ... . 

H. SLlDE LECTURES ON THE A.F .M ...... . ..... . . . 
~ . 

Posters ...... . ............ · . . · .... : .......... . . 

7 s,ooo -
. ro,ooo 

300 

s,ooo 

. N:B .. · One hun4red and twenty-five sets of.lantern slides 
s1xty-s1x 1n each set, were prepared and used w1dely in every 
Diocese, except those in the extreme North. 

SuMMARY 

A Special ...... ~ ........... . .... . ......... . 
B .General ..... . ................ ...... . . . .. . . 
C-H .............. . .... · ....... · ........... . . . 

64o,ooo 
2 ,or6 ,ooo 

763,420 ---
Total number of copies ............ - . . . . . . . . . . 3,419,422 

IV. The Question of Finance.-Early in 1919, we were fac
ed with a very serious problem as regards finances. The print
ing of the necessary literature was- a costly business, especially 
in view of the vast increase in price both of printing and paper. 
The expense of advertisements and articles and notices in the 
public press throughout Canada, though far less costly than if 
we were "ploughing a lone furrow," was, nevertheless, a heavy 
item. . Besides these expe nses, the salaries had to be met month
ly. Where was the Executive Committee to get the money for 
all these purposes? The other communions had no difficulty in 
the matter of money because their general Departments and ul
timately the General Assembly of the Presbyterians, and t~e 
General Conference of the Methodists stood pledged behind thetr 
representatives, a!!d their credit was good; but in our case the 
General Synod itself had cut the ground from under our feet b~ 
passing the following rider to the report of the Laymen's Com-
mittee: .. . .. . · : 

"N.B.--It is understood that no financial obligation shall be 
laid upon the General Synod in the organizatiof! and conduct 0J 
the proposed Forward Movement, but that the General Syno 
shall pass a special resolution commending the Moyement to the 
wl!-ole Church. " · - · the 
. . That resolution prevented us from receiving at the ba~ks e
cr~dit which the _repre.sentatives of the other Co~J:?Un!?ns t:r. 
ce1ved, and for a tlme bed us up -and thre~tened us:wtth dtsas 
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If the Movement w:as to be fina-ncially the success that we hoped, 
onsiderable sum,s of money had to be spent in the preparation of 
~he Church public. through_ literature, through the Press, and -
through . Conventions. '- Altogether we needed a credit at the 
Bank of about $9o,ooo,-for the preparatory expenses were like-
l to reach that sum. Truly the _Executive Committee seemed 
t~ have been given the task of making bricks without the neces· 
s~Y straw. 

' The r~quired credit :-was at last secured through the faith in 
th.e , Forward Movement· . shewn c 

(1) . by . the Executive Committee of the M.S. C. C., which 
pledge~ the Victory Loan Bunds received from the S; S. War 
Memonal Fund to. the amount ·of $2 5,ooo. 

- (2) by the following persons who either lodged cash or 
pledged their personal credit to the Bank for various sums amount
ing in all to about $35,ooo, and _whose names deserve to be grate
fully. remembered by the General Synod, for having given aid to 
the Churchjn its time of need-aid without which the Executive 
Committee could not have "carried on." 

(a) _ Cash -subscriptions lodged as guarantee at the Bank of . 
Commerce for overdraft : ~ 

M.S. C. C. Lo~·n ... : .......... 0 0 0 -- . 0 • 0 • • $2 5,ooo 
G. C. Coppley .. , ... . ..... 0 ••••••• 0. 0... 2,5oo 
W. ~0 Wiggs ....... _ 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• - I,ooo 
G. B. Nicholson: ... 0 ••••••• ' •••• : . • • • • • 3,ooo · 
Hon. Justice Hodgins . .......... 0 0 0 0 • • • • Ioo 

----$3r,6oo 

(b) Joint guarantee lodged as sec11_rity for overdraft: 
F. Gordon Osler .... 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0. 0. ~ $ s •. ooo 
Geo. C. Coppley 0 ••••• 0 ••••••• • • • •• , 0 • • $ s,ooo 
Mrs. H. D. Warren ................. 0 0.. s,ooo 
W. C. Brenf ......... . . ~ ..... 0 ••••• • • • - . 2,5oo 
S. Casey Wood.................... . . . . z,soo 
L.A. Hamilton ........ · ~ ...... 0....... 2,~oo 
Hori. Justice Hodgins ............... 0 • • • I ,ooo 
Col. W. F. Cockshutt ..... 0, •••....•. 0 . • • 5,ooo $ 28,500 

$ 60, IOO 

IV. The fourth. problem was the completion of · a Dofninion-
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idme organization for the canvass. The work through the Pre 
through the literature and through conventions would all t!~i 
flat and fail of results, unless there was effected an organizatio 
of men extending directly from the centre to the remotest corne n 
prepared to interview and canvass the individual members ~f 
the Church. How could this be done? · . 

I. · We had before us the example of the Victory Loan Organ
izations by Civil Provinces and Municipalities. It. was tempting 
to imitate that plan, which was the plan followed also by the Y.M 
C.A. in their campaigns. This, we belieye, was the original ide~ 
of the Laymen at the General Synod, and finally this was the 
plan that commended itself first to the Executive Committee of 
the United National Campaign. 

But when it came to applying that plan in practice, the dis
advantages of it were many and important. The analogy of the 
Victory Loan organization was fallacious. There was no money 
for anybody in this organization-it was all voluntary. Then 
organization by civil provinces and municipalities introduced a 
wholly new kind of organization, which cut across the existing 
ecclesiastical organization of all the Communions concerned, and 
so tended to confuse rather than help. In the Anglican Church 
at any rate, the Committee felt that any plan which ignores the 
Diocesan system is foredoomed to failure. · 

2. So it was decided to use the existing form of organiza
tion which everybody understood-in our case, organizati ::n by 
Dioceses, Rural Deaneries and Parishes,-the Bishop be
ing the head and centre of the organization in each Diocese. As 

. a matter of fact, the Bishop is the head of the Diocesan organiz~
tion for temporal as well as spiritual purposes. He is· invested 1_n 
15oth respects with authority to which obedience, mote or less, lS 

accustomed to be given within the Diocese. It was fitting that 
the Bishops, therefore-, should be regarded as ultimately respo?s
ible, with such help as could be given by the Central ExecutlVe 
Committee, l:Joth for the spiritual preparation of their people an

1
d 

for the proper organization of their Dioceses for the canvass. t 
is a pleasure to report that they all nobiy fulfilled what was ex
pected of them. 

(3) The Organizing Secretary, Rev. Canon Gould, visited all 
the Dioceses except those in the far north with a view to 
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(r.) Having a uniform resolu.tion endorsing the 
Movement passed by all the Synods. -

- (2) Forming the nucleus of a Diocesan organiza
tion and the appointment of Diocesan organizers. 
The uniform resolution was as (ollows-: 

That this Synod resolves: 
(a) To give its hearty support to the Anglican:For

ward Movement. 
(b) To secure under the leadership of the Bishop, 

the required preparation, spiritua~ and educational, with 
the appointment in every Parish or Mission of the ne
cessary Committees for canvassing the whole member
ship of the Church in the Diocese. 

The passing of this resolution committed the Dioceses form
ally and offiCially to tpe Movement, and again we feel it to be only 
due to the Rev. Canon Gould to state that b~sides initiating de
finite Diocesan organization, his visitation of the Dioceses gave 
an immense impulse to the Movement: 

After consultation with tl}e Bishop, in each case, the 
following Diocesan Organizers were appointed: 

British -Columbia, A. R. Merrix, Esq. 
New Westminster, Archdeacon Heathcote, Rev. G. H. Webb, 

]. A. Birmingham, Esq., F. W. Sterling, Esq. · 
Caledonia, Rev,. Canon Rix. 
Calgary, Archdeacon Hayes, Sydney Houlton, Esq. 
Kootenay, Rev. H. A. Solly, Rev. F. G. Graham, Rev. Field 

Golland. 
Saskatchewan, Rev. H. Sherstone. 
Qu' Appelle, Archdeacon Burgett. 
Rupert's Land, Rev. W. M. Loucks. 
Huron, Verv Rev. L. N. Tucker (Dean), Rev. Canon Car-

lisle, Rev. W. J. Doherty. -
Niagara, Rev. Dr. Renison, Archdeacon Perry: 
Toronto, Rev. Dr. Seager . 

. Ontario, R~v. Canon Bedford-Jones. 
Ottawa, Rev. Franklin Clarke . 

. Montreal, Archdeacon Robinson. 
Quebec, Archdeacon Balfour. 
Fredericton, Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
Nova Scotia, Rev. E. B. Spurr. 
Algoma, Archdeacon Gillmor. 
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Athabasca~ Rev. W. Minshaw. 
Keewatin, Canon J. Lofthouse. 
Moosonee, Archdeacon Woodall. 
Yukon. 
Mackenzie River. 

It was the duty of the Diocesan Organizers, under the Bish
op, to secure the formation of Committees of Laymen 

(r) for the Diocese. 
(2) for each Rural Deanery, where possible. 
(3) for every J>arish. 

It was the function of. the first and second of these Committees 
to present the Movement to the people, to. conduct campaigns of 
instruction in the nature and aims of the Movement and help to 
organize and instruct the Parochial Committee. The Parochial 
Committee was mainly responsible for the local canvass. Thus 
there was enlisted for service a whole army of Laymen, who 
spoke on public platforms and in Churches, and served on Com- · 
mittees and did magnificent work, many of whom had previously 
taken but little part in Church work. 

An important stage in the work of preparation is marked by 
the great Conference which was b.eld in Toronto on September 
IIth, 1919, during the sessions of the Board of Management of 
the M.S.C.C., when Clergy and Diocesan Organizers and work,
ers in the Movement from all over the Dominion were assembled 
under the presidency of 'the Primate. The Conference, besides 
giving its endorsation to the work hitherto done by the Execu
tive Committee, and suggesting to the Executive Committee to 
include "the work of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew among the 
Financial objectives," resulted in much clearing of the air, in 
formulation of · Il).ethods, and general understanding of the work 
before us. 

A fair idea of the Conference ·may be obtained from the pro
gramme which is hereby given. 

Programme of the A.F.M. Conference 

September I rth, 1919. 

At St. James' Pari~h Hall, Toronto. 
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I. The A.F.M. Origin, Ideals and Relationships. 

(r) In connection with the General Synod The Primate. 
(2) In connection with each Diocese. The Bishop of 

Huron. 
(3) In connection with each Parish. Rev. Dr. Seager. 
(4) In connection with the Laity. Mr. G. B. Nicholson. 
(5) In connection with the United National Campaign. 

Mr . . S. Casey Wood. 

II. The A.F.M. Organization and Publicity. 

A.-ORGANIZATION: 

(r) The A.F.M. up to date. Canon Gould; 
(2) The_ women of the Church. Mrs Willoughby Cum

mings, D.C.L. 
(3) Regional Reports. 

(i) The Far West. Archdeacon Heathcote. 
(ii) Rupert's Land. Rev. Canon Jeffrey. 

On motion it was agreed that the Conference be conti,nued in 
the evening. · 

The meeting then adjourned and re-assembled at 8.oo p.m. 

THE A. F. M. PROGRAMME. , 

2 . The :A· F. M. Organization and Publicity.-(Cont.) 

r .-ORGANIZATION .-co'ntinued. 

(3) Regional Reports.-Continued. 
(iii.) How we are organizing the Diocese of Nia

gara. . Mr. G. C. Coppley .. 
(iv.) The East. Rev. Canori Armstrong. 

B.-PUBLICITY. 

(r) The A.F.M. literature and its uses. 
(2) The Publicity Plans of the United National Cam

paign. Dr. W. E . Taylor. 

· III. The A.F.M. Financial Campaign. 

\' 
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The Special Subscription List. 
The Every Member Canvass. 
Contribution Form. 
Reports of Contribution: 

Mr. ]. P. Bell. 
Mr. R. W. Allin. 

(i.) Parochial to Diocesan Headquarters. 
(ii.) Diocesan to Central Office. Mr. ·w. C. Brent. 

Collection of Contributions. Rev. Canon Gould. 

IV. The A.F.M. 
Its Time Table. Rev. Canon Gould. · 

V. The A.F.M. 
Its Reflex and Permanent Results upon the Church and its 

work. The Very Rev. L. N. Tucker. 

As a result, partly of publicity and organization, but chiefly 
of the good will of the Church people of Canada, and of their 
gratitude to the thousands of heroic men who laid down their 
lives to keep this country free, and to God our Father, who in
spired all the heroism, sklll, and endurance in the field and at 
home, and who made Victory possible, the canvass which took 
place from February 9th, I92o, to February I4th, succeeded be
yond the· most sanguine expectations ·of the Committee. Before 
the week was closed the total objective of $2,5oo,ooo had been 
considerably over subscribed, the total number of subscribers 
being over ·I Io,ooo. 

The completion of the canvass, and the final report of Canon 
Gould as organizing Secretary, presented to the Executive Com
mittee on February 24th, marked what may be caHed the end of 
the second stage of the Forward Movement. 

The third stage is concerned chiefly with · 
A. The collection of the subscriptions to the Forw~rd 

Movement, and the payments to be made to the resp·ecttve 
objectives. · · . 

. B. -The continuation of the effort to promote the moral 
and spiritual objectives. 

A. I. The Collection of subscriptions. 

( ) · · · that I The Committee was unanimously of the optnwn f 
it was necessary to have one capable manin supreme charge .0 

the cbllectldn of the sul::fscriptions i a:n·d becau'se, in s'oroe · DlO-
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ses the canvass hap_ not been quite completed or had partially 
~~ok~n down, thereby necessitating further action from the Cen
tral Executive, it became obvious that the man selected would 
have to be more than an: accountant, and able to deal tactfully 
with loca~ and Diocesan au~horities, not o~ly in the_ co1lection of 
subscriptwns already P!0m1sed, ?ut, also, 1n ~athenng up what
ever fr'agments there m1ght remmn unworked 1n the great week of 
the canvass. Therefore, the Executive Committee resolved that 
Mr. Evelyn Macrae, well-known for his work with the Brother
hood of St. Andrew, "be asked to serve for the purpose of the 
collection of the Anglican Forward Movement Funds during the 
period of the collection, Mr. Macrae t6 be called the 'Commission-
er of the Anglican Forward Movement' ''. • 

(2) At _the same time, the Executive Committee resolved 
that' a Sub-committee · of this Executive be appointed, with 
Canon Gould as Chairman, in order to advise wit.h Mr. Macrae 
in his work, the members being : The Bishop of Huron, Canon 
Gould, Dr.]. A. Worrell, Dr. W . E. Taylor; S. Casey Wood, Esq. ; 
R. W. Allin, Esq., Evelyn Macrae, Esq. 

(3) Upon Mr. 11acrae's acceptance of the position; his 
first work was to organize an office staff for the collection of the 
subscriptions due March rsth, 1920. But, owing to the fact 
that the time available between February 24th and March I sth 
was insufficient to get the Head Office into working order, and 
to the further fact that many Parishes throughout Canada had 
failed to make full returns, as required, in tim·e for the work to be 
tabulated, it became evident that the first instalments, due 
March rsth, 1920, could not be collected as at first_ intended by 
the Head Office. It was therefore resolved: 

"That the Executive Committee urgentJy request the Local 
Diocesan Organizers to secure the first payments to the Anglican 
Forward Movement through the Diocesan Agencies_." It is a 
pleasure to place on record how splendidly every Diocesan Or
ganizer responded to this appeal of th~ Committee, giving the 
necessary time s_o unexpectedly called for, involving, li~erally, 
W~eks of strenuous work. · 

(4) As already stated, the original intention was that, 
ffter the pledges had been sent in, the subscriptions should be 
argely collected from the Head Office. For many reason5 thi5 
Was found to be impracticable in application. The Commission

. -D W~s •. therefore, in5tructed ~o. visit the Dioceses throughout the 
ornlrJ;l<?n, find. out the COI).dt~wns at first, h~nd _and arrange __ for 

the c'ollection of all futu're paymenfs. With charac't~ristic errergy 
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and tact the Commissioner carried out this instruction ta . 
with him a tentative plan the essen~e of which was co-opera~~ng 
between the Head Office and the Dwcesan Centres, for the ton 
lection of the payments falling due November I sth, 1920 M cot 
15th, 1921 and November 15th, 19~1. The_ Diocesan Organiarc 
with the approval of their Bishops, all accepted the proposed ;lers, 
wi.th slight :rc;triations, i~ some cases, to :neet local conditio~~· 
N1agara-, Bntlsh Columb1a, Quebec, Ontano and Calgary und · 
took to do all the collection within their Dioceses. er-

The plan .as modified entailed an unexpected burden 
0 

many, both among the Clergy and the Laity, who had though~ 
that their lo~al :W?rk was entirely over when the c~nvass was finish-' 
ed. The ex1gene1es of the case, however, made th1s the only course 
to pursue 'if the best results were to be obtained. -

The Church owes a debt of gratitude to the men who are 
serving it in this capacity. -

(s) The following is a list of the Diocesan Representatives 
who are now acting for the collection of the balalJce of subscrip
tions due from their -respective Dioceses: 

Algoma, V en. Archdeacon Gillmor. 
Athabasca, Rev. W. Minshaw. 
Caledonia, Rev. Canon Rix. 
Calgary, Sidney Houlton, Esq. 
British Columbia, A. R. Merrix, Esq. 
Edmonton, Rev. Canon R. T. Ingram-Johnson. 
Fredericton, ]. H. A. L. Fairweather, Esq. 
_Huron, Rev. Canon Doherty. 
Kootenay, Charles W. Busk, Esq. 
Keewatin, Rev. Canon J. Lofthouse. 
Mackenzie River, Rt. Rev. Th'e Bishop. 
Montreal, Ven. Archdeacon Robinson. 
M6osonee, -V en . ..-Archdeacon Woodall. 
New Westminster, Ven. Arch~eacon Heathcote. 
Niagara, Edward Kenrick, Esq. 
Nova Scotia, Rev. Canon Harris. 
Ontario, Rev. Canon]. W. Jone_s. 
Ottawa, Rev. - Franklin Clarke, Ralph ·K. Sampson, Esq. 

(Ron. Treasurer). , 
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Qu' Appelle, E. A. Matthew, Esq. - . 
Quebec, Ven. Archdeacon Balfour. 
Rupert's Land, Rev. Canon W. M. Loucks. 
Saskatchewan, Rey. H. Sherstone. 
Toronto, Rev. Canon Seager, F. V. Philpott, Secretary: 
Yukon: Rt. Rev:. The Bishop. · 
Cariboo, Rev. H. M. Akehurst. 

II. Pay~ents on Objectives. 

This has been the most pleasant part of the Committee's 
work, and yet a part not altogether free from difficulty. In all 
its work, but especially in this part of it, the Committee found 
a tower of strength in Dr. Worrell, whose sound judgment and 
knowledge of law and investments were placed unreservedly at -
the Committee's disposal. 

(I). The Executive Committee adopted the rule of making 
payments as soon as sufficient funds were in hand. In the Ap
peal, three of the objectives had been made a first charge ' on 
the receipts after organization expenses had been paid. These 
were the Indian and Eskimo Endowment Fund, $3oo,ooo, the 
Indian and Eskimo Equipment Fund $Ioo,ooo, and the Diocesan 
Local Needs $6oo,ooo, and may be called the Preferred Object-
ives. -

(2) On March 25th, I92o, the receipts . were found to be 
sufficient 
(a) to pay all organization expenses, 
(b) to pay to the Treasurer of the M.S.C.C. the full -

amount of the two Indian and Eskimo Funds. 
(c) to set apart the full amount required to meet the 

Diocesan Local Needs. . · · 
. (d) to pay I 2 Yz per cent. on the remaining objectives 
m the Appea1. The Committee ordered these payments to 
be made -accordingly. By this time (September I, I92I,) 
8o per cent. has been paid on these latter objectives. See 
Table B. · . 
(3) Note on Diocesan Local Needs_. . 
The whole sum of $6oo,ooo, allocated -for this object, was 

at once earmarked and partly invested. Its ratio was .practic
ally 24 per cent. of- the total objective. That ratio was adopted 
as the ratio on which payments should be made back to the Dio-
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ceses under this heading. Therefore, on all payments mad b 
aDiocese to the Head Office, 24 per cent. was paid back to i~ Y 
the Diocesan Local Needs, together with interest on the bala for 
w~ich w.as. due to it ?-n.der this heading, .bu~ which .would no~~· 
patd to tt tn full unttltt had "earned" 1t, 1.e., until it had a· e 
its objective in full, or, if the Diocese were one which had f~ltd 
short of its objective, until it had made its last payment on itn 
subscri~tion list . . T~is wa~ in Cl;Cco~dance with the terms of th! 
Resolutton constituting thts obJective. · 

For Diocesan AllQtments and payments thereon, see Table 
A. 

For payments on all objectives see Table B. 
For payments on the excess above objectives, see Table c. 

~umnl · 
For payments to weaker Dioceses out of Di0cesan Local 

Needs surplus earned by Toronto and Huron, see Table C,_col. II. 
For balance on hand and statement of securities, see Table 

D. 
For S.S. War Memorial, W.A., and C.M.S. contributions, 

see Table E. 
The financial statements as given in Tables A,B, C, and D, 

are now being audited and the Report of the Auditors will be 
given to the Synod. _ . 

B. The continuation of the effort to promote the moral 
and spiritual objectives. 

A sub-committee of the Executive Committee called the 
Continuation Committee, was appointed of which the Bishop of 
Montreal was elected Chairman and, the Rev. Dr. Taylor, Secre-
tary. -

The Continuation Committee, with the approval of the Execu
tive Committee issued 

(a) the Cycle of Prayer in a new and enlarged form as 
a Manual of Prayer, and had it distributed, largely through 
the efforts of the W. A. 

(b) The Prayer authorized by the Primate for the con
tinuation of the Forwara Movement. 

· In the meantime, enquiries were sent to the Bishops and othd 
ers, concerning Diocesan and local plans for continuing the For~ad. 
Movement and inviting suggestions. As a resu}t, it was de~ e d 

"That ·a general programme of continuation work, ase _ 
upon the suggestions received from various Dioceses,le P{:e 
pared in the f_orm of a Resolution, to be brought beGore eral 
House of Bishops and the Executive Council of the en 

I 
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Synod at their coming meetings in Winnipeg." 
The various suggestions which have· come before the Com

tnittee may be divided into two groups, viz.: 
I. Those which can . be easily carried into effect, regard 

being had to local circumstances, by each Diocese acting as a Dio-
cese. 

II. Those which can be most effectively carried out by the 
adoption by the House of Bishops or the General Synod of a con
certed plan for the whole Church. , 

I. In the first group your Committee would place the 
following: ' 

1. A campaign for· increasing Church attendance and re
cruiting for the various parochial activities. 

2. The endeavour to cultivate the prayer-life of the Church, 
including the effort to encourage Family . Prayer and the wide 
use of the A.F.M. Prayer Cycle. 

3· Retreats and quiet days fur the clergy, and when possible 
for the laity as well. 

4· Evangelistic eff0rts and parochial missions with special 
emphasis on teaching. 

The committee also submitted a "suggested outline pro
gramme for continuing the Forward Movement in a Diocese.'' 
Thus: 

1. Autumn, 192o~A campaign for increasing Church at
tendance and recruiting volunteers for Church work. 

2. Spring, 1921-An effort to cultivate the prayer life of 
the Church, including Family Prayer following the use of the 
Prayer Cycle, and the .plan of the General Board of Religious 
Education. -

3· AuV\lmn, 192 r~Retreats for the clergy (which might 
w~U be annual). Retreats for the laity are also o£ great value 
and have been carried out with great success. 

4· Such retreats to be followed by parochial missions in the 
same season or tpe Spring of 19 2 2. 

Your Committee believes that Diocesan adoption of some 
such programme (easily variable) would be of great benefit to 
the Church and would give- time for the assimilation of the fruit 
of each effort. 
. II. In Group II. we would place those suggestions which, R the judgn;ent of your -Committee, can bes_t be dealt with J:>y the 

o?se ·of Btshops or General Synod adoptlng a well constdered 
Pohcy for the whole Church. 

, 
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Your Committee is of the opinion that this Federa! Policy 
of the Church should: concern itself with five matters of vital 
importance: 

r. The whole question of securing an adequate suppl 
of the most promising youth of our country for the ministr~ 
of the Church. The Church in -canada has never formulated 
a well considered poiicy for the whole Church on this subject 
The adoption of such a policy would~have important results. 
To-day, more than ever, the -Church needs to give to thi~ 
matter the most careful consideration. 

2. The need of · appealing for, and enlisting through 
the Church, the Sunday School and the home, candidates 
for the mission field, and the social and educational work of 
the Church. 

3· The writing, printing and circulation of pamphlet 
literature to help the Church to teach the Trut'h, and meet 
the propaganda of alien systems. The Oxford Movement 
used such literature with great effect. The enemies of the 
Truth are doing it in Canada with per11icious results . 

- 4· The encouragement of the clergy in regular courses 
of study, the creation of specialist teachers and lecturers in 
many Dioceses, and in view of the increasing cost of books, 
plans to assist many of the clergy in procuring books, and 
where possible, the bringing of isolated clergy to town-cen-
tresfor a short period· each year. · · · · 

5· - Your Committee als<Jbegs that the House of Bishops 
should most carefully consider whether matters of, th~s sort, 
and indeed all the Federal policies adopted from tlme to 
time by the General Synod, would not be greatly furthered by 
the appointment of a permanent Executive Secretary who. 
could devote his whole time to the effective carrying out of 
the carefully determined policies of the Church in Canada. 
Such an Executive officer would of course be assisted by a 
small Executive Committee of the General Synod. 
Both parts ·of the above report were ·unanimously adopte~ 

by the House of Bishops, except Clause 5 of part ii., and the:~
mate was asked to embody the approval in· a letter to thew 0 e 
Church. . . · 

5 
, 

The Continuation Committee considered further the ~laus~ 
of Part II. which had received the sanction of the House of Btsho)d. 
Impressed with the fact that action under the four clauses wou 
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have t~ be taken by different Departments of the General Synod 
acting 1ndependently of each other, and, therefore, always unco
ordinated and sometimes more or less in opposition, the Commit
tee is of the opinion that in relation to such matters as are cover
ed above by this report, a definite need exists, and we suggest 
the following as-a basis of discussion: · · ' 

r. The appointment of a Joint Executive Body or Com
mittee ha~ing the nec~ssary authority and means enabling it to 
act in matters referred to it and repres~ting, 'perhaps- · 

(a) The House of -Bishops. 
(b) · The Executive Council of the General Synod. 
(c) The three General Synod Departments-the M :S. 

C.C., with its Woman's Auxiliary, the G.B.R.E., and the 
c.s.s. 

2. That the Primate be placed in aposition in which he may 
have more time for his administrative functions. 
· 3· The adoption of some methods of presenting the cor
porate responsibilities and needs of the-Church which -would facili
tate the development of a stronger and more sustained campaign 
of .information and education than is, at present, possible, your 
Committee suggests that a system of apportionments ana grants 
for all the -work under the General Synod, prepared by the Gener
al Synod Departments concerned, drafted upon a triennial basis 
and approved and adopted by the General Synod might prove 
one means leading to the end in view. 

4· · Your Committee, finally, isi of the strong opinion that 
a great immediate need exists in the Church for the gathering to
gether of its men for service in some Dominion:.:..wide and inclusive 
form of organization. vVe believe that advantage should be 
taken of the session next October of the General Synod, of calling 
representative laymen together in a preliminary conference, on 
the day preceding the meeting of the General Synod, with ·a view 
to the discussion of the whole Post-Forward-Movement Church 
conditions, and iri the hope that a strongdaymen's organization 
covering all departments of work under the General Synod would 
be the result. - Such ·a meeting, if carefully and · adequately or
ganized,: we are c_ortvinced, ·wou:ld be both possible and successful. 

- - " 

. Summing up , the Executive Committee submits that there 
· 1s ample ground ·for. great joy and . thanksgiving to God for all 
that has been already accomplished: for the larger vision and sense_ 

, ·<of stewardship given for the time being to our people, fo~ the;.. be-
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ginnings of a spiritual awakening: for the great army of wor 
that-took part in the inten~ive prepar~tion and canvass: for\~s 
loyalty and love of the Church revealed through it all and f e 
the _willingness of the people to give freely . of their substance for 
the support and extension of God's Kingdom. For all this or 
thank God and take courage. As the result of the financial c:e 
vass, all the great departments of the Church's activities wli 
move more easily, new ground can be occ~pied and greater us~
fulness developed. · The burden of the lnd1an and Eskimo work 
though still heavy, will not be crushing. A comprehensive schem~ 
of pensions has been made possible. By the Endowment Funds 
for the expenses of the Pr~mate and the Executive Council it is 
hoped that provision has been made whereby in this land of'mag
nificent distances the Church may have a working Executive 
By the Diocesan Local Needs Fund, every Diocese in the Domin~ 
ion has received · substantial benefit. The whole result fully 
warrants the words of the original resolution which led to the 
Forward Movement, wherein ''we do affirm our faith in the abili
ty and willingness of our own people in Canada to accept 
and carry these obligations." · . 

It now remains for the General Synod to complete the wo-rk 
thus far carried on.. The Executive Committee, therefore, re

._ commends: 
(r) That the General Synod approves of the present Exe

cutive Committee continuing to deal ,with all matters connected 
with the collection of all outstanding subscriptions and with the 
closing up the financial affairs of the Movement at its discretion 
and hereby authorizes and empowers the said Committee accord-
ingly. · 

(2) That a Board of Trustees be constituted by the Gener
al Synod to have charge of the investment and administration of 
the Trust Funds secured through the Forward Movement. 

(3) That the plan for continuing the efforts to realiz~ the 
spiritual objectives as outlined by the Continuation Comm1tte~, 
with the necessary variations as to the time when each effort 15 
to be made, be referred to the House of Bishops for action: t 

. (4) That an effort be made to conserve, for the permanen 
benefit of the Church, some of the machinery of the Forwa.~~ 
Movement. In particula:r, the Committee would venture d 

.express._.; the hope that a Laymen's organization may be ~orme 5' 
cbverin&'all. d~partments of c::hurc~ "':"ork, organizedb~ D~o.ceih~ 
and extendrng to every Pansh, s1m1la:r , to, and contlnUlng 
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rnen's organization for the Forward Movement. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Signed on behalf of the Executive Committee, 

DAVID HURON, Chairman. 

TABLE A. 

Statement shewing the original objective, -the total amount sub
scribed, and the total amount paid up to August 3 rst, 1921. 

I. 2 3· 
Cash and 

Bonds Rec'd 
Diocese Allotment Pledged toAug.31 

Algoma ... , ......... $ 35,000 oo$ 6o,695 73 $ 48,700 64 
Athabasca .......... IO,OOO 00 !,297 68$ - !,297 68 
Columbia ........... 3 I,OOO 00 3 I,OOO 00 31,000 00 
Caledonia .......... IO,OOO 00 4,42! 00 4,040 83 
Calgary .... : . ...... 70,000 00 63,388 65 34.95! 8J 
Cariboo ............ IO,OOO 00 4,584 00 3,514 9S 
Edmonton .......... 2S,OOO 00 6,99S so S,2 I4 88 

1 Fredericton . . . . . . ... 90,000 00 131,044 'o6 98,969 70 
Huron ....... . ...... 32 s,ooo 00 442,463 2S 34.0,609 62 
Keewatin ........... IO,OOO ob 4,188 2S 3,147 4S 
Kootenay .... . ...... 2S,OOO 00 34,0!2 45 24,777 62 
Mackenzie River .... I,OOO 00 2,050 00 1,962 so 
Montreal. .......... 275,000 00 J22,0I6 59 2 26!,965 29 M - 2 5,000 00 43,724 3S !8,2-56 95 oosonee .......... 
Niagara ............ r8o,ooo 00 309,169 54 234,308 62 
Nova Scotia ........ _ r8o,ooo oo 197,910 40 13 7, roo 30 
New Westminster ... 9S,OOO 00 I42,23S !9 !05,802 o6 
Ontario ............ 90,000 00 !48,339 69 !!0,235 88 
Ottawa ......... ~ ... !25,000 00 242,837 00 r9o,56o 33 
Qu'Appelle. : . , ..... . 90,000 00 76.9S4 4S 7 7' 597 95 
~uebec ............. 90,000 00 20!,646 77- 168,911 7S 
S upert's Land ...... r8o,ooo 00 208,511 47 139.485 42 
1' aska tchewan. . . . ... 8o,ooo 00 50,284 29 31,259 64 
yoronto ............ 550,000 00 738,646 17 587,213 22 
S ukon ... : ·.· ....... 5,000 00 2,585 6o 2,657 70 

Pecial Gifts . . . . .... ......... 6o6 76 6o6 7.6 
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Sundries Account . . . 42 so -$2,607,000 oo $3.471 ,6oS S4 $2,664,I9 2 07 --
TABLE B. 

Payments made to August ·3 I~t, on Account of Financial Object
Ives. 

+---

Objective Amount Paid Paid in Full 

Endowment, Indians 
& Eskimo ... .... .. $ 30o,ooo oo $ 3oo,ooo oo Paid in full. 

Settlers' /Church Ex-
tension. . . . . . . . . . . I so,ooo oo I2o,ooo oo So% Paid. 

Indian & Eskimo con-
tingencies . .. .. . . . 

Foreign Missions
General. . $I so,ooo 

Oriental Work B.C. 
$ 40,000 

Woman's Auxiliary .. 
Primacy Expenses 

· (Endowment Fund) 
General Synod Execu

tive Council's En-
d~wment ..... .. . . 

G.B.R.E .... ... .. . 
Council of Social Ser-

vice ..... . ....... . 
War Service Commis

sion and Con tingen-
cies ... . .. . -. .. .. . . 

Beneficiar¥ Funds . . . 
Diocesan Local Needs 
Returned to the Dio-

ceses exceeding their 
. objectives two
thirds oLexcess . . . . 

IOO,OOO 00 

I90,000 00 
I 50,_000 00 

so,ooo 00 

IOO,OOO 00 
so,ooo 00 

so,ooo _oo 

IO,OOO 00 
7 so,ooo 00 
6oo,ooo 00 

Ioo,ooo oo Paid in full 

I 52,000 00 So% Pai,~ 
I 20,000 00 

/ 

40,000 00 

So,ooo oo " 
40,000 00 

" 40,000 00 

S ~ooo 00 ,, 
6oo,ooo 00 
6ooooo 00 Paid in full 

I6S,7Ss 53 -----
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TABLE C. 

The fo~lowing Table shews in Column I., the amounts re
paid to Dioceses which have overpaid their objectives, arid re
P,resents tw_o-thir~s of-the exc~ss ; \?lumn II , shew~ the amounts 
already pa1d tq Weaker Dwceses out of the Dwcesan Local 
Needs' Surpus 9-bove $7 s ,ooo earned by Toronto and Huron. · 
--~· --------- ---

I II. 
Excess_2-3 Weaker Dio- · 

ceses 
------------------
Algoma .... ... .. . · .. ..... . .. . . . .. $ 
Athabasca ... . ..... ... . . . _ . . . . . . 
Caledonia ..... . . _ . _ ... . .... . .. . 
Calgary. ' .. .. .... . . . ......... .. . 
Cariboo ... . ..... . . . ..... . .... . . 

· Edmonton . .. . .. . ..... . .... . .. . . 
Fredericton . . . . . . . . . . . . . -: . . . . . . . 
Huron . ... . ... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
Keewatin . ..... .. .. .. .. . ... . ... . 
Kootenay . . . . .. . ... . . . ... . . . ... . 
Mackenzie River . ... : . ... . . ... . 
Mooson.ee . .... . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . 
Niagara ....... . . . . ... . . ... ... . . 
New Westminster .... . . · . ....... . 
Ont~uio .. . ..... . .. . . . ... . .... . . 
Ottawa .... ... . ........... .. ... . . 
Qu'Appelle . ... . ... . . . . .. ...... . 
Quebec ............ .. .. .. . . .. . . . 
Saskatchewan .. . ........ . .. .. . .. . 
Toronto . . . . . . .. ~ ....... . .. . ... . 
Yukon ...... . : .. : ..... . . . . . . . . . 

577 so 

29,574 49 
6,os6 53 
II,491 29 
42 ,773 00 

9,234 62 

. 2,845 70 
2,587 00 
3,326 16 

923 9 s, 
1,108 7I 
2,2 I7 43 

1,478 28 
I,663 07 -

2,254 39 
I ,478 29 

4,0I I 70 

I,855 25 

$ 168,783 53 $3o,ooo oo 

TABLE D. 

Balance on hand in Bank, August 3 ISt ..... . .... $ 80,33 I 7 4 
· P<nninic;m of Canada Victory Bonds ~ . . : . -. : : . . ~ . I I , I oo 09 
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Securities X ............ .................. . .. . 79.335 17 ----
X Securities on hand August 3rst, 1921. 

$ !7°,766 91-

PARTICULARS --Face Value Price Paid. -County of Lincoln Debentures ..... $ 2o,ooo oo $ 19,6 57 40 
City of Kingston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, roo oo 2 5,66 s 62 
Province of New Brunswick. . . . . . . 35,ooo oo 34,012 rs 

$ 8r,roo oo $ 79,335 17 
--------------------

F. G. LAMB, 
. Accountant. 

TABLE E. 

Shewing the amounts given by S. S. War Memorial, W. A. 
Special, and the C. M. S. contribution to the Indian and Eskimo 
Endowment Fund of theM. S.C. C. 

(r) S. S. War Memorial. ...... _ .................... $ss,ooo oo 
(2) W. A. Special......... . ...................... 31,324 36 
(3) Church Missionary Society's Donation ... . ... . .. £2s,ooo 

II. ME1viORIAUS, PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 

1. Re Revised Pl-tayer Bof?k. 

(a) Provincial Synod of Can,ada 
Montreal, November 20th, l920 

V en. Archdeacon Ingles, 
To.ront'o, Ont. 

My Dear Archdeacon-At the meeting of the Provincial Sy~o~ 
of Canada, held in Montreal in November last (1919) the 0

. 

lowing resolutions were passed and ordered to be communi
cated to General Synod: 

1. PRAYER BOOK REVISION. It was moved by D~· 
G-. Abbptt-Smith., seconded by the Very DeaP Llwy 1 
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"THAT the Book of Common Prayer, as revised at the 
last session of General Synod and !'emitted to this Synod 
for its approval, be now by this Synod approved." 

Carried in the Lower House. The Upper House con-
curred. 

Moved by Rev. H. M. _Little, seconded by Can.on tBcott, 
"THA'T this Synod desires to point out to the General Synod 
that in the matter of the Lectionary in the reading of the Les
sons in the daily sequence of the Ist Epistle to the Corinthians, 
Chapter VII, v 25 to end and XI, 2-17, have been omitted, and 
it respectfully requests that these omissions be rectified."
Carried in the Lower House. The Upper House concurred. 

Moved by Canon Scott, seco.uded by Archdeancon Patter
son""'Smyth, "That the Synod respectfully requests the General 
Synod to, order that in the New Prayer Book the three longer 
Exhortations in the Communion Office be printed af the end 
of that office." Carried -in the Lower House. The Upper 
House concurred. 

G. ABBOTT-SMITH 
Hon. Clerical Sec. 

(b) Provincial Synod of Rupert's Land 
V en. Archdeacon Ingles, 

408- Brunswick Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. 

My Dear Archdeacon Ingles-! am sending you by today's 
mail a copy of the Journal of the Provincial Synod of Rupert's 
Land. , On page 87 of which you will find a record of the 
following resolution which was passed in both Houses: 

"That Canon XII of the General Synod as amended by the 
Synod in September 1.9 I 8•, be accepted by the Synod of the 
Province and that the _Revised Book of Common Prayer as 
adopted ·at the same meeting be approved for use in the Prov-
ince." Yours sincerely, 

R. B. McELHERAN, 
Hon. Clerical Sec. 

(c) The Provincial Synod of Ontario 
The V en. Archdeacon Ingles, :M.A., 

Secretary, General Synod. 
My Dear Archdeaconl-The Secretaries of the Provincial 
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Synod beg to forward to you a copy of the Resolution ado t 
at the last Session .. of the Provincial Synod, held in Ott; ed 
September 1919. 'The Resolution is found in the Journat"':; 
the Synod, 1919, Page 21. 

Resolved, That Canon No. XII of the General Synod pass d 
in the Eighth Session of the General Synod of the Church e f 
England in the Dominion of Canada, and relating to the Bo:k 
of Common Prayer, be and the same is hereby accepted by th 
Synod of the Province of Ontario. e 

GEORGE ALGOMA, 
President of Synod 

W. J. BRAIN 
Hon. Clerical Secretary 

JAMES ~ICHOLSON 
Hon. Lay Secretary 

(d) Copy of Resolution adopted by the Synod of the Diocese of 
Algoma-June 3rd, 1920 

"~hat this Synod accept the Revised Prayer Book as 
adopted by the General Synod, but in doing so records 
its solemn protest against the way in which that Synod 
has dealt with the Athanasian Creed." 

Certified Co~rect CoPy. 

CHARLES PIERCY, 
Hon. Clerical Sec. Synod of Algoma 

27-5-21. 

(e) Synod of tbe Diocese of Caledonia 
To the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the ---.Church of England in 

Ca:t:tada in Gene'ral Synod assembled. 
The Memorial of the Synod of the ·Diocese of Caledonia 

humbly sheweth: 
'That your memorialists respectfully request the Confirm~

tion of Canon XII on "The Book of Common Prayer" at this 
session -of the General Synod and would strongly de'precate ;n~ 
action which might nullify what was accomplished at tl~e as f 
session of the General Synod in the way of the enactmg 0 

• 

this Canon. 
And your memorialists will ever pray. 
Si~ned on behalf o{ the S~nod ~f the Dioces~ of C~ledonia, 
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this tenth day of June, nineteen ' hundred and twenty-one. 

F. H. CALEDONIA, 
President 

W AI.;TER A. GRAY, 
Secretary 

(f) Synod of the Diocese of Kootenay 
The V en. Archdeacon Ingles, 

Hon. Clerical Sec. (General Synod) 
408 Brunswick Ave. 

Toronto, Ont. 

:My Dear Archdeacon Ingles, 
It is my pleasure to inform you that at the sixteenth Ses

sion of the Synod of the Diocese of Kootenay, held in Nelson, 
British Columbia, on Wednesday and Thursday, the fifteenth 
and sixteenth days of June in the year of our Lord, one thous
and nine hunred and twenty-one, the following Resolution was 
moved by the Archdeacon of Kootenay, seconded by Mr. Chan
cellor Hamilton-: 

"That this Synod of the Diocese of Kootenay adopts 
and approves of the Book of Common Prayer as ap
proved by the General Synod of Canaaa, and as approv
ed by the Anglican Provincial Synod of Britsh Columbia, 
subject strictly to the terms and provisions of Section 4 

of the Constitution of the Anglican Provincial Synod . of 
British Columbia. 

,The ~otion was carried unanimously by the Clerical Order. 
The motion was carried unanimously by the Lay Order. 
The motion was assented to by his Lordship, the Bishop. 

2. Re Divinity Degrees 

Yours faithfully, 
FRED. H. GRAHAM 

Hon. · Clerical Secretary 
Syrtod of the Diocese of Kootenay 

Provincial Synod of Canada 
Ven. Archdeacon Ingles, ' 

Toronto 

My Dear Archdeacon-At the meeting of the Provincial Synod 
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of Canada, held in Montreal in November last ( 191 ~) the fo}. 
lowing resolution was passed and ordered to be communicated 
to General Synod. 

DIVINITY DEGREES. It was moved by the Clerical 
Secretary (seconded by Chancellor Campbell, "THAT 
whereas Canon 20 of the Provincial Synod of Canada 
on Divinity Degrees was rePealed at the Session of 1912 
said repeal not to take effect until such time as Generai 
Synod should have secured the necessary legislation to 

, make operative a similar Canon of General Synod, this 
Synod do now memorialize General Synod and request 
that all possible steps be taken' without more delay to 
obtain the necessary legislation for this purpose." Car· 
ried. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. ABBOTT-=SMITH 

Hon. Clerical Sec. 

3. ReName of Church. 

(a) Synod of the Dioc~se o£ Fredericton 
The Ven. Archdeacon Ingles, M.A. 

Toronto. 

Dear Archdeaco_n_:_:The matter of the "N arne of the Church" 
was brought before the Diocesan Synod of Fred.ericton at its 
meeting held jn St. John, on Tuesday, April 29th, 1919. 

The following actio'n was taken: 
It was moved by Mr. F. E. Neale, and seconded by Mr. 

J. B. H. Storer and resolved unanimously 
"That it is the opinion o~ the Synod of the Diocese 

of Fredericton, that it is not desirable that there should 
be any change in the present name of "The ~hurch of 
England in the Dominion of Canada." 

Very sincerely, 
Archdeacon 0. L. NEWNHAM, 

Secretary of Synod 

(b) Syno'd of the Diocese of :Montreal 
To the Secretaries, Montreal, April 26, 1920 

General Synod of Canada, 
Toronto, Ont. 
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Dear Sirs-The following is a copy of a resolution passed by 
the Synod of the Diocese of Montreal at its recent session: 

"That the representatives of the Church of England 
in Canada, resident in the Dioces~ of Montreal an'd now 
in Diocesan Synod assembled, place on record their 
opposition to any change in the name of the Church." 

Yours ve~y truly, 

4. Re Registration, etc. 

WILLIAM ROBINSON, 
Clerical Secretary 

Synod of the Diocese of Huron 
The Venerable, Archdeacon Ingles, 

Toronto, and 
F. H. Gisborne, Esq., 

Ottawa, 

Hon . .Secretaries of the Lower House; 
The General Synod. 

Dear Sirs-We be.g to enclose herewith Memorials to the Gen
eral Synod pa!ised by the Synod of the Diocese of ·Huron at 
its Session held in London, Ont., May 13th to 15th, 1919. 

Yours truly, 
R. J. M. PERKINS, 

Hon. Clerical Secretary 
R. E. DAVIS 

Hon. Lay Secretary 

That . this Synod memorializ_e the General Synod of the 
Church of England in E:anada to request the Dominion Parli- _ 
ament to mak~ the following enactm~nts: .. 

(I) That all persons over fifteen years of age, resident in 
or entering Canada be required to register and to carry identi
~cation an'd registration certificates. 

(2) -That all males between the ages of thirteen and twenty
four be given physical trainin,g. 

( 3) That all persons between the ages of twelve and 
twenty-four be subject to medical inspection. · 
· ( 4) 1That all immigrants be able to speak and write the 
English language before receiving the franchise. 
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5. Re Dual Language. 

(a) Moved by Rev. E. Appleyard and Seconded by the Very 
Rev. The Dean: 

That the Synod of the Dioeese of Huron hereby endorses 
the policy of the Legislature of Manitoba in so ~mending its 
Public School Act that first, it has repealed Section 258, which 
provided for Bilingual education, and second, has made the 
teaching of English obligatory in every Public School in the 
Province. 

Moreover, we are convinced that it is in the interests of this 
Dominion of Canada, in our own interests, and in the interests 
of those who· have come, and are about to come here, 'to make , 
their homes with us with . the purpose of becoming a part of 
the nation, that all children attending our Public Schools in all 
our Provinces, except Quebec, should be compelled to learn the 
English language, that English should be the language of in-

, struction and all exarn_inations conducted in English. 
Also that the Secretary of this Di9cese be instructed to send 

a copy of this resolution to tlie Minister of Education of each 
of the Provinces of the Dominion, except Quebec. 

Also, that w e melfo:t:ialize the General Synod in this matter 
· and respectfully request that body to give it their earnest con

sideration with a view to furher acion at their next meeting. 

(b) Synod of the Diocese of Huron 

The ·Venerable Archdeacon Ingles, M.A., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Archdeacon Ingles-vV e be.g to enclose herewith a copy of 
a Resolution p assed at the Annual Session of the Synod of 
Huron, held in the City of Brantf.ord, May 10th-12th, 1920. 

· Yours very truly, 
R J;M. PERKINS 
Hon. Clerical Secretary 

R. E. DAVIS 
Hon. Lay Secretary 

Inasmuch as a · certain propaganda is now · being made in 
this country in order that the teaching of French may beco~e 
obligatory in all our Public Schools; this Synod reaffirms t ~ 
principle -of the motion passed at the Synod of the Diocese 0 
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IIuron last year, .that English only should be the language of 
instruction in all our public schools, except in Quebec Province, 
and that all examinations should be conducted in English, and 
that the General Synod be urged to take action as memorial
ized in the motion of last Synod. 

6. Re Lambeth Appeal. 

Synod of the Diocese of Huron 
The Venerable Archdeacon' Ingles, M.A., 
and Francis H. Gisborne, Esq., 

Hon. Secretaries. 
The Generaf Synod of the Church of England in Canada, 

408 Brunswick A venue, Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs.-We beg to forward to you the following Memorial 
Resolution passed at the Annual Session of the Synod of the 

_ Diocese of Huron held in London, Ontario, May lOtli and lith, 
1921: 

"The Synod of the Diocese of Huron would respectfully 
memorialize the General Synod at its next Session to pass such 
legislation as will put into effect the letter and spirit of the 
Lambeth Appeal on Unity." 

7. Re Clergy Pensions Institutions. 

R. J. M. PERKINS 
Hon. Clerical Secreary 

R. E. DAVIS 
Hon. La:y Secretary 

Diocese of Qu' A ppelle 
Synod House, Regina Sask., Dec. 9,1918 

Rev. & Dear Sir.-I am desired to communicate to you the 
following resolution, passed by the Syno'd of the Diocese of 
Qu' A ppelle: 

" 'That tht: fSynod of the D~ocese of Qu' Appelle regrets that 
the Clergy Pensions Institution, while recognizing work as 
Chaplains t)n the Continent of Europe, does not recognize 
services in the colonies as qualifying for augmentation of pen- _ 
sions." 

Believe me, 
Yours obediently, 
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EDWIN H. KNOWLES 
Secretary of Synod 

8. Re Church Union. 

Memorial from the Diocese of Saskatchewan 

The Ven. Archdeacon Ingles, Hon Clerical Secy. of the General 
Synod. 

Dear Sir,-I am instruc.ted by the Synod of the Diocese of 
Saskatchewan to forward to you the following resolution: 
· 'tThat this Synod of Saskatchewan now in session urges 
the General Synod of the· Church of England in Canada meet
ing in October 1921, to take- steps leading to a Conference, 
with power to act, between a Committee of the General Synod 
and leaders of other Denominations in Canada, with the aim 
of introducing such a measure of Church Union as is consist
ent with the fundamentals of Christian Doctrine, as presented 
and preserved in our Prayer Book. 

HENRY WALLACE, 
Secretary 

9. R~ Headquarters of the Church. 
To the General Synod of the Church of England in Canada: 

1The humble petition of the Synod of the Diocese of British 
Columbia humbly sheweth: · 

"That" the Synod / of the Diocese of British Columbi~ p:r:ays 
that the permanent Headquarters of the Churcp of England in 
Canada be transferred from Toronto to Winnipeg." 
And your P etitioners will ever pray. 

Signed on behalf of the Synod of the Diocese of B. C. this 
29th day of July A.D. 1921. 

CHARLES COLUMBIA, 
Chairman 

10. Re Expenses to Lambeth Conference, etc. 
To the General Synod of the Church of England in Canada. 

The Memorial of the Synod of the Diocese of British Columbia 
humbly she"\veth : 

That at the Annual Meeting of the Synod held February srd, 
1921, the following resolution was passed: . 

"~That this Synod memorialize th~ General Synod requesting 
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that, if not otherwise provided for, provision be made for the · 
payment of the travelJing expenses of the Canadian Bishops at...; 
tending Lambeth Conference and the expenses of the members of 
the Executive Council of the General Synod when attending its 
meetings by including the amount required in the triennial As-

-sessments on the Dioceses." 
And your Memorialist will ever pray. 

Signed on behalf of the Synod of the Dio_cese of British Col
umbia this 29th day of July A.D. 1921. 

11. Re Divorce. 

CHARLES COLUMBIA, 
Chairman 

The Synod of the Diocese of Ottawa 
RESOLVED: 

That, in view of the increase of divorce in Canada and the 
levity witll which the marriage tie is regarded by many, it is 
desirable that the Church should again draw attention in the 
most solemn emphatic manner-

Ist. To the fact that marriage was instituted by God Al
mighty that man should have assistance- and companionship, 
and that marriage is not to be undertaken hastily or carelessly, 
for caprice or for any improper motive, but only after prayer, 
each party believing and having reasonable cause to believe that 
they will be able and willing, as loving and life long compan
ions, to assist one another in the journey to the Heavenly King
dom; 

2nd. ,To the importance of celebrating the marriage ser
vice, called by the Church the "Form for the Solemnization. of 
Matrimony", in the House of God in the most public, solemn 
and impressive manner, in the presence as far as may be pos
sible of the kinsfolk and friends of the parties, Our Blessed 
Lo1;d Himself having taught His Church the value and blessings-/ 
of marriage ceremonies and rejoicings· by being present with 
His disciples and performing the miracle at the marriage feast 
at Cana; · 

3rd. To the fact that when God blesses the union with 
children that the, purity and happiness of the home life have a 
c.ommanding influence upon the upbringing and future of these 
h~tle ones, concerning whom our Saviour, in solemn warning, 
h1ds us take heed that we put no cause of stumbling in their 
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way, and that therefore every effort should be made to rais 
the standard of domestic life by family prayer, by reading 0~ 
God's Word and by the example of the parents, and to pre. 
vent as far as may be anything that will discredit or de,grade 
the relations of husband and wife or parent and child, whether 
it be in literature or in art, whether it be in the daily press or in 
the drama, ,in advertisements in public places or in moving pic· 
tures; 

And 4th. To the fact that, marriage being, according to 
God's insitution to which our Saviour Christ recalls us, the 
union of one man with one woman to the exclusion of all 
others so long as they both shall live, the Church of England 
in Canada has . by a canon of the General Synod provided that 
no clergyman of the Church s~all marry a divorced person 
while the other partner is living. 

It is therefore the duty of all members of the Church, by 
example, conversation and influence, to use every means within 
their power to maintain the Christian standard of home life, to 
promote personal purity, and to oppose every effort for fa
cilitating divorce or -the declaring of any marriage null for any 
insufficient or improper reason. 

A true copy of a resoluton passed unanimously by the Synod 
of the Diocese of Ottawa on the second day of June in the 
year of our· Lord, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. 

TO 

W. H. STILES 
Clerical Secretary 

12. RE WORK AMONG SEAMEN 
Diocese of New Westminster 

The Primate, the Archbishops and Bishops of the Upper House 
and ~the Clergy and Laity of the Lower House of the General 
Synod of the Church of England in Synod assembled:-
At a Meeting of the Executive Committee of the Diocese of 

New Westminster, held August the 3 ISt, it was RESOLVE~
"THAT a Memorial be presented to the General Synod, praywg 
that the Social Service Commission be instructed to support t~e 
work of the Church among Seamen in the same manner as lt 
now maintains the Chaplains of Ports." 

This Memorial respectfully showeth: 
THAT · WHEREAS there are in the Dominion of Canada 
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several large Ocean Ports, to wit; Halifax, St. John, Quebec, 
Montreal, Vancouver and Victoria; 

· AND WHEREAS the Spiritual and social needs of the Sea
faring population call aloud for the ministry of the Church, 
thereby laying a solemn-responsibility upon it; 

AND WHEREAS the Church of England in Canada has al
ready undertaken work at the Ports amongst Immigrants, 
a work supported by the whole Church to the benefit of all; 

AND WHEREAS the Committee appointed by the Execu
tive of the Diocese of New Westminster to report have recom
mended, THAT the Synod of New Westminster take over the 
work of the Seamen's Institute, in the city of Vancouver, as 
a Diocesan charge and responsibility; and THAT advantage 
should be· taken of an offer of a suitable building for the work 
of the Institution; 

THEREFORE the Executive Committee of the Diocese of 
New ·west minster beg respectfully to request that the General 
Synod of the Church of England in Canada arrange with the 
Council of Social Service to, give the aid of the whole 

Church to the support of Diocesan . work among Seamen in the 
great Ports of Canada; and that in the case of Vancouver a grant of 
$rooo.oo per annum be niade to the Synod of New Westminster 

Signed, R. Seymour. 
Ron. Lay Secy. of Synod. 

\ 
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ADDRESS 

To THE VENERABLE ARcHDEACON ARMITAGE, SEcRETARY OF THE 
REVISION CoMMITTEE oF THE BooK oF CoMMON PRAYER. 

We, the members of the Upper and Lower House of the Gen. 
eral Synod of the Church of England in Canada feel that we can
not allow this memorable occasion, on which the Revised Book of 
Common Prayer of the Church of England in Canada has been 
formally confirmed ami authorized for use throughout the Church 
in Canada, 'to pass without due acknowledgement of the great 
services which you, as Secretary to the Revision Committee, have 
rendered to our Church. We realize that only a man of extra
ordinary zeal and devotion, combined not only with a very rare 
capacity for the mastering of the numerous and intricate details 
which such a work involves, but also with an indomitable per
severance in overcoming formidable difficulties, could have brought 
this work to such a successful issue, whi~e at the same time ad· 
ministering a large Pat:ish with its inevitable demands upon both 
time and energy. You richly deserve, and have obtained the 
gratitude of every member of our Church, and you have there
ward, which we know that you will prize highly, that your name 
will always be inseparably connected with this Book. It is our 
intention to present you with a special copy of the Canadian Re
vised Book of Common Prayer, which we hope will serve both as a 

- memento of your labours, and a token, however inadequate, of 
our gratitude for the conspicuous ability and unsparing toil with 
which you have conducted and brought to a successful completion 
this most important work. 

MATTERS REFERRED 

I. To CoMMITTEEs: 

A. The Executive Council: 

(r) That the Executive Council be requested to prepare a 
suitable Statistical Form on the Statistics and State of the Chur~ 
of a standard character to be sent out by the Committee on t : 
Statistics and State of the Church in good time every year to th 
various Dioceses in this General Synod. , , 

(2) That the report of the Committee on -"Faith and Ord~rs r 
e sent to the Executive Council with an instruction to conslde 

b 
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the question of Finance included in the report and to .take such 
action thereon as it may deem advisable. 

(3) That the matter of conserving alJ records and other histor
ical material relative to. the Church of England in Canada be re· 
ferred to the Executive Council with the request that action 
should be taken without delay. - . -

(4) That the Executive Council of the General Synod be 
requested to take such steps as are necessary to amend the Canon 
so as to provide for an annual assessment on dioceses for the ex
penses of the Genera] Synod in place of a triennial assessment as 
at present. 

(5) That, the Treasurer be authorized to pay \ he expenses of 
members who attended the meeting of the Executive Counci~ held 
in Winnipeg in October, 1920, in accordance ~th clause 7 of the 
Report of the Executive Council already adopted by both Houses 
and found on p. 219 of the ] ournal, it being understood that the 
expenses shall be subject to the same eonditions and rules as ap
ply to payment of the expenses of Delegates to the Synod. 

(6) That the Memorial of the Diocese of British Columbia re 
expenses to Lambeth Conference be referred to the Executive 
Council for investigation and to report at the next General Synod. 
(See page 5 r 2)' · 

(7) That the Executive Council of the General Synod be 
instruGted to devise before the next meeting of the General Synod, 
with the Treasurer, a system of paying the Transportation ex
penses of delegates or at least a considerable percentage thereof 
during the meeting of the Synod. 

(8} That the· motion of which CanonHeeney has given notice 
be referred to the Executive Council; viz 

(a) That in the opinion of this H'ouse the time has 
come for the inauguration by the Church of a nation wide mission 
of the Holy Spirit· 

(b) That this House respectfully ask their Lordships of 
the Upper House to take such steps as they may consider necessary 
towards setting forward this undertaking. 

(c) That this House hereby requests the Prolocutor 
to appoint a Committee to hold Conference with their Lordships 
or with a Committee appointed by them,. for the purpose of se
curing early and strong action on a matter of such fundamental 
importance to the Church and Nation. · 
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.(9) ~hat the Executive Coun!cil be re9ue~ted to .take into 
cons1deratwn the matter of the present organ1zat1on of the Church 
of Engla~d in Ca~ada, c:nd if necessary, to appoi~t a. Committee 
or Comm1ttees to 1nvestlgate t~e method or o.rgan1~atwn adopted 
by other branches of the AnghG_an Communwn w1th the end in _ 
view that, if possible, arrangements be made for tl\e coordination 
of the work of the Church, also that the Executive Council be 
requested to report on the possibillty of a single budget plan for 
the whole Chur'ch and that a report be submitted at the next 
meeting of General Synod. 

Further, that the Ex'ecutive Council be requested to 
take into consideration the matter of the reports submitted to 
General Synod by the different departments of the Church to see 
whether it will be possible to condense or consolidate such reports 
thereby saving t,he 'time of General Synod. 

B. To- the M.S.C.C . . 

(a) To the Board of Management. 

(I) "That the Board of Missions recommend to the Board 
of Management to fix a definite amount to be asked from the 
Church for the Tri~nnium between the next two Sessions of the 
General Synod ,the said sum to include what is required for both 
the current maintenance and for extension work in the Canadian 
Field. The said sum to be applied in the first -place to current 
maintenance and subject thereto to the said extension work. 
All extension work in the Foreign Field to be provided for from 
the Foreign Missions Equipment and Extension Fund." 

(2) "That the Bo~rd of Missions, believing that such in
formation would be of great value in raising funds for the M .S. C. C. 
approves the proposal to secure from the Canadian Missionary 
Dioceses through the Bishops a description of the Mission~ .for 
which grant's are to be made by them for the ensuing year, g1vmg 
the amounts of the grants and where possible the names of the 
missionaries iti charge, it being understood that, if for any :ea;son 
a mission for which a grant has been made ceases to have a mlsswn
ary in charge, the Bishop has the ·power to use the grant for some 
other mission work in his Diocese." 

(3) That the . Board of Management be recommended to 
c:tpprove generally of an agreement with the Canadian Churchman 
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alop.g the lines indicated in the correspondence between the 
Directors of the Company and the General Secretary, and that the 
Executive Committee be directed to continue the negotations and 
authorized to complete an agreement satisfactory to it, _ the 
amount of the annual payment to be set by agreement with the 
Executive Committee. 

And further that the· Executive Committee be authorize 
"u enter into negotiations with the Canadian Churchman where 
by it will be possible to purchase the · rights and interests of the 
present owners at a price to · be agreed upon if, after further in · 
v-estigation -by the Executive Committee, it is found advisable 
to dq ·so. · 

· (b). TQ the Executive Committee of the M.S.C.C. 

(I) That the Board of Missions recommend to the 
Executive Committee that Dr. Westgate be relieved from the 
work of Secretary of the Indian and Eskimo Commission at 
the earliest possible date in order that he may devote himself 
to the general work of Western Field Secretary. 

(2) That the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Ma:nagemen t be reque·sted to look in to the rna tter of the 
assets_ turned over to the M.S. C. C. by the Diocese of Calgary 
when the Indian Schools and Missions were transferred by 
the Diocese, and to see that the necessary ·adjustments are 
made in the Triennial report and credit given for them to the 
Diocese 

C. To the General Board of Religious Education. 

(I) Believing that the inculcation of Christian ideals. a:nd 
standards is an essential part of education, and that it is impossible 
to build up true character or ·prepare our boys and girls for good 
citizenship apart from these ideals, this Synod would express 
its. firm conviction that the development of character in accorG.
ance with Christian Standards should be made a definite and 
prominent f.eature 1 of our general Canadian Educational System; 
further the Synqd would urge the General .Board of Religious 
Education to 'continue its work in this direction, and to use a:l 
legitimate means 'to carry out, through the proper channels, the 
policy _as set forth.in its Report. · 

·That, in the opinion of this Synod, the courses of study 
in religious ~ducation and character building, as a preparation for · 
citizenship, should be a definitely outlined, and as regularly fol-

' I 
I 
I 
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. lowed in our .Church. B?arding Sc.hools,. as o~he~ co~rs~s, and 
would express 1ts conv1ctwn that, wtth th1s end 1n vtew, 1t 1s desir
able that a generally recognized curriculum of religious education 
for such schools should be developed as rapidly as possible. 

( 2) That an examination be set on each part of the suggested 
Elementary and Standard courses and . that such examination be 
conducted twice a .year, namely, on the last Saturday in January 
and on the last Saturday_in April on either parf'of either year. 

For the specialized year's work, however; instead of 
having a11: examir;ation, those who desire to qualify for the special 
certificate th~t w11l be awarde~ should be asked to present an essay 
on some subJect connected w1th any one of the departments· in
dicated and to certify that they have read the text books prescribed 
for that section of the course in which they d~sire to qualify. 

(3) That the Synod approve of the Board. 
(1) Purchasing and procuring such supp1ies as may be 

required for carrying out the work and furthering the objects 
of the Board and of selling the same to all Sunday Schools 
and other local Church organizations and societies at such 
"prices and subject to such terms and regulations as the Board 
may from time to time prescribe. 

(2) To make such free distribution of literature or sup
plies as may be deemed advisable in special cases. 

(3) To appoint such sub-committee and agents as may 
be found necessary for carrying on the same work. 

(4l To enter into arrangements with other Church 
Boards, Societies and Organizations in co-operation and joint 
action in the rna tter. - ( 

(4) In view of the fact that the General Synod is not 
officially informed as to the work and needs .of the Educational 
Institutions -carried on under the auspices of the Church of Eng
land in Canada, and is thus precluded from intelligently encourag
ing, dealing with, discussing, ad vising upon or assisting in this vi tal 
an,d necessary work of religious education which members of this 
church have initiated and carry on to Her great benefit. 

And in view of the fact that on account of the foregoing 
' this General Synod is in a less ~dvantageous position in regard to 

assisting the religious education of her own people in her own 
institutions than other religious c'ommunions in Canada. 

Be it resolved that His Grace the Primate be rcspect
f~lly requested to appoint a commission of three or more members 

· of this Synod, who shall be requested to supply to the next Gen
. era] Synod the following information so far as it is obtainable: 
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(r) The number of Schools for Boys carried on under 
the auspices of this Church; numbers in attendance during 
five past years; course of religious instruction. 

(2) The number of Girls' Schools carried bn under ·C. 
of E. auspices; numbers in attendance during five past years; 
course of religious instruction. . 

(3) Number of Women's Colleges carried on under C. 
of E. auspices; 'number as in attendq,nce, religious instruction. 

(4) Nu_mber ·of Theological Col~eges; - number proceed- · 
ing to Holy Orders, and such other information as might be of 
interest to the General Synod and enable them inteUigent]y 
to assist and encourage this work; number of students in Arts, 
etc; number of students in Theology etc 

D. To the Council for Social Service 

To the Executive Committee. 

(r) The following was referred back to the Executive Com
mittee of the C.S.S. for further investigation and to report thereon, 
if necessary, at the next Synod: 

The General Synod desires to remind members of the 
Church that her regular method is marriage by banns. The Sy
nod would respectfully ask the various provincial governments to 
consider the desirability of requiring from those who intend· to be 
married by license at least a week's public notice of their-desire to 
be married. 

(2) That this Synod recognizing the~ great importance of 
rescue work as one of the most Christ-like duties of the Church, 
hereby resolves that steps be taken by _. the Council for Social 
Service to make as full enquiry as possible as to what furthert mav 
be done by the Church of England in Canada to push forward thi"s 
cause. 

(3) That under the auspices of the Council for Social Service 
aided by a11 interested organizations of the Church an, effort 
-should be made in Lent, !922, to promote purity in tke home and 
individual life, and that the Committee on Family Life and Social 
Hygiene be authorized to provide suitable 1iterature. 

- (4) That this General Synod being fully aware of the supreme 
·importance of the subject of the Relation of Christianity to In
dustrial Life, and believing that' only on Christian principles can 
·a satisfactory solution be found of present Industrial Problem5, 
accepts that portion of the Report of the Council for Social ServicE: 
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entitled "Christianity and Industrial Life" as· · information f 
what tha~ Council is doing in this most important work, and~ 
commend1ng the same to the study of our churcp peop~e author -
izes the Council to continue their investigations and efforts and 
report. 

( 5) That the memorial from the Diocese of New Westminster 
(See page 5 I4) in refere?ce to the Mis&io~s to Sea:r;nen be referred 
to the Executlve Comm1ttee of the Co1;1nc1l for Soc1al Service. 

(6) That the whole matter of the most suitable date for 
holding the General Synod be referred to the Executive Council 
for consideration and report to the Synod. 

( 7) In view of the increasing difficulty of finding sufficient 
time during the Sessions of General Synod for the full discussion of 
some of the important matters which come before it. 

Be it Resolved, the Upper House concurring, 
That this Synod refers to the Executive Council the 

problem of discovering some way by which the Provincial Synods 
may be used to give the widest possible opportunity for diScussion, 
and report to be made to the next Session of this General Synod. 

E . . To the Committee on Beneficiary Funds 

(I) That this Synod instructs the Committee on Beneficiary 
Funds to prepare a scheme for one General Pension Fund. for the 
whole Church in Canada to be on an actuarial basis and to consult 
Provincial and Diocesan Synods if they so desire and to report to 
this Synod. 

(2) Believing that the Church would desire to make some 
provision for any Deaconess who is giving her whole time.in active 
work for the general work of the Church when, through age or in
firmity she is unable to continue in the same, this Synod would 
refer the matter to the General Committee on Beneficiary Funds 
to look into the whole question and report to the next meeting of 
the Synod. 

F. To the Committee on the Revision of the Book of Com
mon Prayer: 

(I) To consider tpe propriety of printing the exhortatio':ls 
at the beginning or end of the Communion service instead of 1ll 
the present place. · · 

(2) That the following alterations and additions, suggested 
by Proposals for the Revision of the Book of Common Prayer as 
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Approved by the Convocation of Canterbury, February I92o,/ 
Pamphlet No. 533, be incorporated in the Revised Canadian 
Prayer Book. As will be seen from the date of this pamphlet, 
this is the first opportunity of bringing them before General Synod. 

(I) That w4en the shortened form of Morning Prayer 
is used, and at any timE( in Evening Prayer, the following form 
of Confession and Absolution may be used. 

CoNFESSION 

0 Almighty Father, Lord of heaven and earth, we confess 
that we have sinned against Thee in thought, word, and deed. 
Have mercy upon us , 0 God, after Thy great goodness; according 
to the multi'tude of Thy mercies, do away our offences; wash us 
throughly from our wickedness and cleanse us from our sin; for 
Jesus Christ's sake. Amen. 

ABSOLUTION 

May the Almighty and merciful Lord grant you pardon and 
remission of all your sins, time for true repentance, amendment 
of )ife, and the grace and comfort of the Ho1y Spirit. Amen. 

(I) Omit from the Litany that portion commencing "0 Lord, 
deal not with us after our sins" down to "Graciously hear us, 0 
Lord Chris~," and print it under the following heading: 

A SuPPLICATION IN T~i\.-m oF WAR OR 0THE·R DISTREss 

. To be used after the Lord's Prayer in the Litany. And amend 
the third Rubric as follows: 

"When the Litany is immediately followed by the Holy Com
munion, the Minister shall omit the Lord's Prayer and all that 
followeth, except "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ etc." 

(3)' Alternative Epistle and Gospel for Christmas Day: 
Epistle: Titus II. I I-I4 (The grace of God ......... . works) 
Gospel; St. Mathew I. I8-25 (Now the birth .... . . he called 

his name Jesus). 
(4) Alternative Epistle and Gospel for Easter Day: 
Epistle: He b. XIII. 20, 2 I (Now the God of peace .. . . . . 

for ever and ever. Amen.) 
Gospel: St. Mark xvr. I-7 (When the Sabbath was passed 

. ..... as he said unto yoti). 
(5) Insert All Soul's Day in the Calendar, with following 
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Collect, Epistle and Gospel: 
Collect: We commend into thy hands of mercy, most me:_ 

ciful Father, the souls of all the faithful departed, beseechinP." 
Thine infinite goodness to give us grace to live in Thy fear an

1
i' 

love, and to die in thy favour; that w}:len the judgement shall 
come, which Thou hast committed to Thy well-beloved Son 
both they and we may be found acceptable in Thy sight. Grant 
this, 0 merciful Father, for the sake of Jesus Christ, our only 
Saviour, Mediator and · Ad vocate. Amen. 

(6) Holy Communion. The Ten Commandments to be 
printed and recited in the following form: 

I. As now. 
II. Omit all after "worship them." 
III. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in 

vain 
IV. Omit all after "but the seventh dc.ty is the Sabbath of the 

Lord thy God." · 
v. Omit all after "mother." 
VI. As now 
VII. As now. 
VIII. As now. 
IX. Omit "against thy neighbour." 
x. Thou shalt not covet. 
In the second rubric after the . Offertory sentences, insert 

after the words "Bread- and Wine" putting thereto, if he think 
fit, "a little pure and clean water." After the words "shall think 
sufficient" the rubric to read "The Priest here may bid special 
prayers and thanksgivings. After which the Priest shall ·say." 
Remove the two long .Exhortations to the end of the Office. 

The Proper Preface for Easter Day shall be used till Ascension 
Day, amending the Rubric as foPows: "Upon Easter Dq,y and 
throughout Eastertide till Ascension Day." Amend the Proper 
Preface for Whitsunday to read as follows: "Through Jesus 
Christ our Lord; who, after that he had ascended up far above 
all the heavens, and was set down at Thy right hand, did as at 
this time pour forth upon the children of adoption thy holy and 
life giving Spirit, that through his glorious power the joy of the 
everlasting Gospel might come abroad into all the world; where-
by etc." ' 

Add the following Proper Preface: · 
Upon All Saint's Day, and (except when the Proper Preface 

of a~y of the great Festivals is appointed to be sai~) _upon tShe 
Festivals of Apostles and Evangehsts, and the Nat1v1ty of t . 
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John Baptist-"Who in the righteousness of Thy Saints hast 
given us an example of godly life, and in their ·blessedhess a glorious 
pledge of the hope of our calling, .that, being compassed about 
with so great a cloud of witness·es, we also may run with patience 
the race that is set before us, a.nd with them receive the crown of 
glory that fadeth not .away 

The following change£ of order to be made, or at least permit
ted to be used : 

· MATTERS REFERRED 

(1) The Prayer of Humble Access to be moved so as to follow 
immediately after the comfortable Words. 

(2) In the Prayer of Consecration the following words to be 
added after the Words of Institution: 

"Wherefore, 0 Father, we Thy humble servants, having in 
remembrance before Thee the precious death of Thy dear Son, 
his .mighty resurrection and glorious ascension, bcking alsu for 
his coming again, do render unto thee most hearty thanks for the 
inrtumerable benefits he hath procured unto us. And _we pray 
Thee of Thine Almighty goodness to send upon us and upon these 

· Thy gifts Thy holy and blessed Spirit, who is the Sanctifier. and 
the Giver of life, to whom with thee and thy Son Jesus Christ be 
ascribed by every creature in earth and heaven all blessing, honour 
glory, and power, now, henceforth, and for evermore_ . Amen. 

(3) The Lord's Prayer to be placed after the Prayer of Con
secration, prefaced by the words: 

"As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us, we 
are bold to say: 

Then shall the people join with the Priest" and say: 
Our Father ......... : ........... . .. for ever and ever. 

Amen." 

7. · The Catechism. Print the Ten Commandments in the 
same shortened form as in the Order of Holy Communion. 

Insert the following question and answer immediately after .. 
the Ten Commandments:-

"What does our Lord Jesus Christ teach about these Com
mandments?" 

''Our Lord Jesus Christ teaches that there are two great Com
mandments. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
with all thy soul, with all thy mind, and with all thy strength. 
this is the first Commandment. And the second is, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour as thyself." 

The next question to read: 
"What then dost thou chiefly learn etc." In the Answer tc 
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"Duty towards God" insert "wjth all my mind" after "with a]] 
my soul." 

8. In the Burial Service, either add 2 Cor. iv. n to end as an 
alternative Lesson, or insert a Rubric permitting I Thess. 4 . 

13 
to be read as an alternative. (N.B. This Lesson is already 
printed as one of the Lessons at the buri~l of baptized children.) 

9· A Commination. In the Exhortation, omit "Instead 
whereof . . .... wished" and insert "Wherdore, lest by disuse of the 
said discipline God's judgment upon sin be lightly regarded." 

The Bishop of Ontario wiH also move that his Grace the Pri-
·mate be respectfully asked to appoint a Committee to draw up a 
Form of a Simplified Office for the Ministration of Public Baptism 
of Infants, to be incorporated eventually in the Book of Common 
Prayer. 

G. To Special Committees: 

On a communication from the J;xecutive Committee of the 
National Committee of the A.L.M.M. 

That the Committee appointed by the Primate uTo consider 
a communication from the Executive Committee of the National 
Committee of the Anglican Laymen's Missionary Movement" be 
continued for the purpose of studying further the question of 
work and organization among the laity of the Church, of collect
ing information with regard to what has been done and is being 
done in this direction ,and of submitting to the General Synod. 
at its nexLmeeting definite suggestions for the future with regard 
to this rna tter. 

H. To Individuals: 

To the Honorary Treasurer. 

(r) To ·pay all expenses necessarily inc,urred in connection 
. with holding this Session of the Synod. 

(2) That the Treasurer be authorized to pay any expenses 
incidental to any meeting of the House of Bishops, but not inc1ud· 
ing travelling or hotel expenses, -as certified by the Secretary of the 
said House. . . . 

(3) That the expenses of ·the memb.ers of the Executt~e 
Council attending meetings thereof be paid by the Treasurer 1ll 

the same manner and subject to the same conditions as the payme,nJ 
of the expenses of de1egates attending the Session of Synod a? 
that the Executive Council be authorized to appropriate the m· 
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come of the endowment fund to that purpo'se, and that any bal
ance not so provided be paid by an annual assessment of the Dio
ceses. 

· That the receipts from ·Royalties of the Book of Common 
Praise during the next three years be paid to the Finance Treasurer 
of the M.S.C.C. for augmentation of the General Reserve Fund of 
the Society. · 

I. To PROVINCIAL SYNODs: 

(a) To the Provi-ncial Synod of Ontario. 

The letter from the Equal Franchise Club of Brantford, (See 
page. ). 

(b) To all the Provincial Synods: 

(1) "It is ~ recomme.ndation that steps be taken by the 
Provincial Synod of Ontario, or its Executive Council, to appoint 
representatives in an advisory capacity on the Ontario Religious 
Education Council, and that the Provincial Synods of Canada, 
Rupert's Land and British Columbia, or Diocesan Synods, where 
the Diocese is coterminus with a province, take similar action if 
they have not already done so, provided that the constitutionof 
the Provincial Branches of the Religious Education Council is 
made to harmonize with that of the Canadian Council. 

(2) The Provincial Synod of Ontario has through the Arch
bishop of Algoma sent a Questionaire to all the Parochial Clergy 
of Ontario on the subject of the enforcement of the Ontario Public 
School regulations on Religious and Moral instruction in the 
Public Schoo1s of Ontario. The General' Synod recommends the 
issue of a similar Questionaire in all the Provinces, and a definite 
and well-planned campaign based thereon. 

J. To Diocesan Synods: 

(a) Re Statistics. 

(1) Resolved: That in view of the importance of gathering 
accurate. statistics it is requested that a committee on "Statistics 
and State of the Church" be appointed in each Diocese, such Com· 
mittee to report Diocesan conditions to the Chairman of the Com· 
mittee of this General Synod on "Statistics and the State of the 
Church." · 

> 
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(b) Re Religious Instruction: 

, ~- · (a) The great p:actical question in Onta:io at present 
1s to get clergy and la1ty, throughout the Prov1nce, working 
locally without delay. The General Synod recommends 
therefore, that the Bishops· of the Province be requested t~ 
take the matter up with clergy and laity in their Parochial 
visitations to the end that local Committees, representative 
of the Church in each School area, be formed as quickly as 
possible. As a first step the Synod thinks it would be well 
if the Bishop of each Diocesewould lay the duty of making 
the initial enquiry as to the extent of the enforcement of the 
regulations in the area, upon a competent person, clerical or 
lay, and that such person should be appointed by him the 
Convener of a 1ocal committee of Churchmen so as to ensure 
the convening of a representativ~_ meeting which cou1d ap
point a committee to take charge of and see to the carrying 
out of the work a1ong the 1ines mentioned above. 

(b) That in each Diocese in the Province of Ontario 
provision be made by the Synod of the Diocese to carry out 
the policy of the Provincial Synod of Ontario, and in particular 
assist the Bishop to carry out the school area campai-gns a:
ready mentioned. The Synod thinks this course might we:! 
be followed in the other provinces. 

(c) The Synod further recommends to the Provinces. 
with the exception of Quebec, the serious consideration of the 
compl~te Po:icy adopted by the Provincial Synod of Ontario 
believing that it is the best one formulated so far that it is 
capable of application generally. 

CONSTITUTION AND RULES OF ORDER 

SOLEMN DECLARAT!ON 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Amen. - . 

We, the Bishops, together with the ·Delegates from the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church of England in the Dominion of Canad~, 
now assembled in the first General Synod, hereby make the fo-
lowing Solemn Declaration:- - _ · · 

We declare this Church to be, and desire that it shall con-
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tinue, in full communion with the Church of England through
out the world, as an integral portion of the one Body of Christ 
composed of Churches :which, united· under the One Divine Head 
and in the fellowship of the one Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church, hold the one Faith revealed in Holy W:dt, and defined 
in the Creeds as maintained by the undivided primitive Church in 
the undisputed Ecumenical Councils; receive the same Canon
ical Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, as containing all 
things necessary to salvation; teach the same Word of God; par
take of the same Divinely ordained Sacraments, through the 
ministry of t}le same Apostolic Orders, and worship one God and 
Father through the sa_me Lord Jesus Christ, by the same Holy 
and Divine Spirit Who is given to them that believe to guide 
them into all truth. 

And we are determined by the help of God to hold and main;. 
tain the Doctrine, Sacraments, and Discipline of Christ as the 
Lord hath coJmmanded in His Holy Word, and as the Church of 
England hath received and set forth the same in "The Book of 
Common Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments and other 
Rites and Ceremonies of the Church, according to the Use of the 
Church of England; together with the. Psalter or Psalms of David 

·pointed as they are to be sung or said in Churches; and the Form 
and Manner of Making, Ordaining, and Consecrating of Bishops~ 
Priests, and Deacons;" and in the Thirty-nine Articles of Re
ligion; and to transmit the same-unimpaired to our posterity. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

We declare that the General Synod when formed does not 
intend to, and shall not, take away from or interfere with any 
rights, powers, or jurisdiction of any Diocesan Synod ;within its 
own territorial limits as now held or exercised by such Diocesan 
Synod. 

We declare that the constitution of a General Synod involves 
no change in the existing system of Provincial Synods, but the 
retention or abolition of the Provincial Synods is left to be de~lt 
with according to the requirements of the various Provinces as to 
such Provin~es and the Dioceses therein may seem proper. 

BASIS OF CONSTITUTION 

r. (a) The General Synod shall consist of the Bishopsrof 
the Church of England in the Dominion of Canada and . of Dele-
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gates chosen from the Clergy and the -Laity. . 
(b) The .:Oelegates shall be chosen by the sever~l Diocesan 

Synods accordtng to such rules as they may adopt, or, tn a Diocese 
which · has no Synodical organization, may be appointed by the 
Bishop, such Delegates to be in all cases resident in the Diocese 
from which they are elected or appointed; provided that, un,til 
circumstances permit of its being otherwise ordered by the General 
Synod, the Bishops of the Dioceses of Moosonee, Yukon, Mac
kenzie River, Athabasca and Caledonia, and such other Dioceses 
as may be formed out of them, be permitted to eleC't Qr appoint 
non-resident Delegates to the General Synod, provided only that 
the said Delegates be resident within the bounds of the Eccle
siastical Province of Rupert's Land, or the Civil Province of 
British Columbia respectively. Provided further that until 1896 
these Dioceses may eleC't their Delegates from any Diocese what
ever. Provided also that the Chancellor of _a Diocese shall be 
eligible for election as a representative of the Diocese of which he 
is Chancellor, wherevet; he may be resident.*~ 

(c) The representation shall be as follows: For every . 
Diocese - one Delegate of each order; for Dioceses having fifteen 
licensed clergy and fewer than twenty--five, two of each order; for 
Dioceses having twenty-five and fewer than fifty, jour of each 
order; for Dioceses having fifty and fewer than one hundred, six of 
each order; for Dioceses having one hundred and fewer thanJone 
hundred and fifty, eight of each order; for Dioceses havingLone 
hundred and fifty and fewer than two hundred, nine of each ord
er; for Dioceses having two hundred and fewer than two hundred 
and fifty, ten of each order; for Dioceses having two hundred and 
fifty and upwards, eleven of each ordert 

. 2. (a) The Synod shall consist of two Houses; t):le Bishops 
constituting the Upper, and the Clergy and Laity together the 
Lower House. The two houses shall sit separately except by the 
consent of both Houses. 

(b) . The Clergy and Laity shall vote by Order.s if required: 
and if the proposition be carried · in the negative it shall be con
clusive; but if in the affirmative any six Delegates (two from 
each of three different Dioceses) may then demand a vote by 
Dioceses, when, if the proposition be carried in the negative, tt 
shall be conclusive, the vote of each Diocese being determ'ined by 
the · majority of the delegates of that Diocese. And in .case of 

.*Amend!ld at Ninth Session, (See Journal, page 159) 
tAmended at Ninth Session. (SeeJ£111\nal;, page 178); , 
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equality in the - votes of t he Delegates from any Diocese, such 
Diocese shall not be counted. 

(c) When both Houses sit together·, each House shall vote 
separately. 

3 . (a) There shall be a Primate who shall be elected by 
the Bouse. of Bishops from· among the Metropolitans or Bishops 
of Dioceses not in any Ecclesiastical Province. He shall be styled 
the Primate of all Canada, and Archbishop of the See over which 
he presides He shall be President of the General Synod.* 

(b) The Primate shall hold office for life, or so long as he is 
Bishop of any Diocese of the General Synod; nevertheless he may, 
resign at any time by written notice to the Senior Metropolitan 
who shall forthwith assemble the Bishops of the-Upper House to -
consider and act on such notice, which shall only become effect
ive upon acceptance by a majority of the Bishops of the Upper 
House, who shall forthwith proceed to the election of a successor. t 

4. The General Synod shall have the power to deal with all 
matters affecting in any way the general interests and well-being 
of the Church within its jurisdiction. Provided that no Canons 
or resolutions of a coercive character, or involving penalties or 

_ disabilities, shall be operative in any Ecclesiastical Province, or in 
any Diocese not included . in any Ecclesiastical Province until 
accepted 'by the Synod of such Province or Diocese, and that the 
jurisdiction of the General Synod shall not withdraw from a Pro
vincial Synod the right of passing upon any subject falling within 
its jurisdiction at the time of the formation of the General Synod. 

5. The following, or such like objects are declared to be 
within the jurisdiction of the General Synod: -

(a Matters of doctrine, worship and discipline. 
(b) All agencies employed in the carrying on of the general 

work of the Church . 
• (c) The general missionary and educational work of the 

Church. -
(d) The adjustment, with the consent of the Dioceses, or of 

the Proviu.ce (in the case of the Province of Rupert's 
Land), of the relations between Dioceses in respect of 
Clergy, Widows' and Orphans' and Superannuation 
Funds. 

(e) Regulations affecting the transfer of Clergy from one 
Diocese to another. 

*Amended at Second Session, r896, (Jou-rnal;page 57). 
tAmended at Ninth Session. (See Journal page 173) 
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(f) Education and training of Candidates for Holy Orders 
(g) Constitution and powers of an Appellate Tribunal · 
(h) The erection, division, or re-arrangement of Provinces 

with the consent of any existing "Provinces affected: 
but the · erection, 9.ivision: or re-arrangement of Dio~ 
ceses, and the appointment and consecration of Bish
ops within a Province shall be dealt with by ·the Sy-
nod of that Province. · 

~ 6. Nothing in this Constitution shall affect any Canons or 
enactments of any Provincial or Diocesan Synods now in force. 

7 . For the expenses of the Synod, including the necessary 
travelling expenses of the members, there shall be an annual assess- ~ 
ment of the Dioceses proportionate to the number of licensed 
Clergymen in them (Dioceses having less than ten Clergymen 
being exempt); provided, however, thq.t the expenses of any 
member of the Synod not attending during the whole Session of 
the Synod shall -be paid pro rata, and such proportionate part 
thereof as his attendance bears to the whole time the Synod is in 
Session; and that a Standing Committee be appointed who shall 
fix and determine the amount at any time to be paid hereunder; 
such Committee, however, to have a discretionary power to allow 
a greater proportion in case of absence from illness or any other 

, good cause arising during the sitting of the Synod. 
8. All Canons dealing with matters of doctrine, worship 

and disdpline shall require to be passed at two successive meetings 
of the General Synod before coming into force. 

9. The words "Ecclesiastical Province" shall mean any 
group of Dioceses under the jurisdiction of a Provincial Synod: 

· Given in the city of Toronto in the month of September in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety
three. 

[N.B.-No change in the Basis of Constitution shall be <Con
sidered unless a majority of each Order is present and no change 
shall take place unless unanimously ado_pted· by both Houses or 
until affirmed by a two-th.irds majori~y of the Upper House and a 
two-thirds majority of each Order of the House of Delegates, 
and in the latter case it shall stand over for confirmation till the 
next meeting of Synod, when it must ·be affirmed' by similar 
majorities.-See pp. 46 and 49 Journal of First Session.] 

·I. CONSTITUTION 

r. (a) The C}eneral Synod shall consist (1) of the Bishops 
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of the Church of England in of Canada holding Sees therein, or ex
ecuting by due authority the Episcopate as Assistant, Coadjutor, 
o~ Missionary -Bisllop appointed to any Diocese outside of Can
ada urtder the provisions of any Canon of this Synod; or any _ 
such Bishop, who having resigned his See is residing in the Dom
inion of Canada and not engaged in any work, other then Epis
copal; but Bishops who have resigned their jurisdiction shall not 
have the right to vote in the Upper House, and (2) of the Dele
gates chosen from the Clergy and Laity of the said Church. All 
Lay Delegates shall be communicants and their credentials shall 
state them to be such.* 

2 • The Synod shall consist of two Houses; the Bishops con
stituting the Upper, and the Clergy and Laity together, the Lower 
House. And when both Houses sit together, each House shall 
vote separately. And each House shall hold its sittings in public 
or in private at its own discretion. 

3. The Clerical and Lay Delegates shall be chosen by the 
several Diocesan Synods, according to such rules as they may 
adopt; and, in a Diocese which has not any Synodical organiza
tion, they may be appointed by the Bishop of such- Diocese. . 

4. The representation by Clerical and Lay Delegates shall 
be as follows :t 

For every Diocese one Delegate of each order; for Dioceses 
having fifteen licensed clergy and fewer than twenty-five, two of 
each order; for Dioceses having twenty-five ~nd fewer than fifty, 
jour of each order; for Dioceses having fifty and fewer than one 
hundred, six of each order; for Dioceses having one hundred and 
fewer than one hundred and fifty, eight of each order; for Dioceses 
having one hundred and! fifty and fewer than two hundred, nine 
of each order; for Dioceses having two hundred and fewer than 
two hundred and fifty, ten of each order; for Dioceses having 
two hundred and fifty and upwards, eleven _of each order. 
And the Delegates shall be in all cases resident in the Dioceses 
from which they are elected or appointed; provided that until 
circumstances permit of its being otherwise ordered by the Gen
eral Synod, the Bishops of the Dioceses of Moosonee, Yukon, 
Mackenzie River, Athabasca, and Caledonia, and such other Dio
ceses as may be formed out of them, be permitted to elect or ap
point non-resident Delegates to the General Synod, provided only 
that the said Delegates be resident w~thin the bounds of the 

*Amended ,see pwges 97 and 12 5 Journal Sixth Session, r9 r r. 
tSee pages 40, 4r and 47, Journal of ':(hird Session, r902 · 
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Ecclesiastical Province of Rupert's Land or the Civil Province 
of Britisp. Columbia respectively. Provided also that the Chan
cellor of a Diocese shall be eligible for election as a representative 
of the Diocese of which he is Chancellor, wherever he may be re-
sident.* , 

5. The election of the Clerical and Lay Delegates shall be 
certified under the hand and seal of the Bishop of ·the Diocese 
which they represent, or, in the absence of tbe Bishop, the Chair
man of the Synod, and such certificate shall be ·final and conclu
sive, which certificate shall be forwarded by the Secretaries of the 
Diocesan Synod to the Secretaries of the Lower House of the 
General Synod within fourteen days after the said election. And 
in case any of the said Delegates mentioned in such certificate 
shall be una]2!e, to attend, a certificate signed by the Bishop, or in 
his absence by the Secretaries of the Diocesan Synod, that (A.B.) 
being a Clerical or Lay Delegate from the Diocese is unable to 
attend, and that (C. D.) is authorized by vote of the Synod of that 
Diocese to fill his place as Delegate, shall be final and conclusive, 
whether presented before or during the Session of the General 
Synod. 

5· (a) There shall be an Executive Council otthe General 
Synod, consisting of the Bishops of the Upper House, the Pro
locutor of the Lower House and of one Clerical arid one Lay 
Delegate from each Diocese, nominated respectively by the Ch:!r
ical and Lay Delegates of each Diocese and elected by the General 
Synod on the fourth day of meeting._ It shall be the duty of the 
Executive Council to represent the General Synod between 
Sessions, to carry out the decisions of the General Synod in un
provided cases, to act as a tribunal of reference between the 
different departments of work organized by the General Synod, 
to consider and report upon any matters referred to it by the Gen
eral Synod, and to prepare for submission to the General Synod 
such matters as it may deem necessary for the general well-being 
of the Church. The Council shall meet at least once a year. The 
quorum shall be twenty-five, and Bishops, Clergy and Laity mu~t 
be present. The Primate shall be ex officio chairman, and in hts 
absence the senior Archbishop or Bishop present. When a me~
ber ceases by death or otherwise to represent his Diocese, hts 
place on the CounCil shall be filled by the Prolocut_or from among 
the last elected delegates of the Diocese which ~he former member 

~ 

*Amended Ninth Session. (See Journal p. 178) · 
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represented.* 
6. The Primate of all Canada. elected in the manner pro

vided by the Basis of Constitution, shall be the President of the 
Synod, but in case of his absence from any cause, the Archbishop ; 
senior by appointment or election, or, if no Archbishop be present, 
the Bishop elected as President of the Upper House, shall be and 
act as President of the Synod. t 

7 . The Prima-te shall be the President of the Upper House; 
and, in case of the absence of the Primate, the Bishops shall elect 
one of their own number to preside. 
_ . 8 . (a) . The Lower House shall be presided over by their 

Prolocutor, or Deputy Prolocutor,. who shall be elected by ballot 
and shall continue in office until the election of his successor. 

(b) Any member of the Lower House may be nominated for 
the office of Prolocutor, or Deputy Prolocutor,t and the nominee 
receiving a majority of the votes cast in any ballot shall be elected. 

(c) In the event of no nominee receiving a majority of the 
vote's cast in any ballot, the name of the nominee receiving the 
least num.ber of votes shall be dropped in the succeeding ballots.** 

9. The Synod shall meet on the second ttWednesday in 
September in every thira year, or oftener at the discretion of the 
Primate or on the requisition of any five Bishops.tt Provided 
always that in case of a special general session having been held 
t.he time of meeting of next session may be computed from the 
date of such special general session~*** The place of meeting of 
each Session of_ Synod shall be decided upon at the preceding 
Session, but such place of meeting may, for reasons deemed by 
them sufficient, be changed by any five Bishops, unless the Pri
mate expresses his disapproval' of and dissent from such change. ttt 

Io. The Session of the Syno9, shall be preceded or com:
rp.enced by Morning Prayer and the administration of the Holy 
Comm~nion, and also, if so ordered by the Primate or other 
presiding Bishop, by a sermon. 

II: The business of each day shall be commenced by prayer 

*Amended, pages I39, I48, Journal Seventh Sessdon, I9I5. 
tSee page 78, Journal of the Third Session, I9o2. 
tAmended, see pages I I 4 and I 52, Journal Sixth Session, I 9 I r.. 
**See- page 76, id. -
ttSee pages I07 and I32, Journal of Sixth Session, I9II. 
ttSee page 3I, Journal .of _Third Session, I9o2. 
***Amended, pages I7I, I72, Journal Seventh Session, I9IS. 
tttSee page. so, Journal Third Session, 1902. 
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for the Divine guidance and blessing, according to a form author-
ized by the House of Bishops: . -

I 2 . A quorum of the Synod shall consist of not less than a 
majority of the Bishops, and not less than a majority of the mem
bers of each Order of the Lower House. 

I3. Each House shall appoint a Secretary or Secretaries 
who shall keep regular accounts of all proceedings in their ow~ 
House, and record them in books to be kept for that purpose 
preserve memorials and other doc-uments under the direction of 
the President and Prolocutor, attest all public acts of the Synod 
and deliver over all records and documents to their successors: 
And two or more copies of the printed Journal of each session 
wi,th a statement attached to eachfmentioning the numbers of 
pages, and certifying the same to be a true copy of the original 
mi~utes and proceedings of which it ~s the printed copy, signed by 
the Prolocutor and the two Secretartes ·of the Lower House, shall 
be kept on record by the Secretaries. 

I3. *(a) In the event of a vacancy occurring in the office 
of Secretary of the Upper House, by death or otherwise, the vac
ancy shall be filled by the Primate, or in case of a vacancy in that 
office, by the Senior Bishop. 

I3. (b) In the event of a vacancy occurring in the office 
of Clerical or Lay Secretary of the Lower House, by death or 
otherwise,' while the Synod is not iii Session, the vacancy shall 
be filled by the Prolocutor, or in the event of a vacancy-in that 
office, . the Deputy Prolocutor, and in the event of a vacancy in 
both offices, t by the Primate or Senior Bishop. 

I4. Each House shall establish its own Order of Proceeding-s 
and Rules of Order, and may publish such of it.s proceedings as 
it may deem advisable. 

I 5. The Clergy and Laity shall vote by Orders, if required. 
And if the proposition be decided in the negative; it shall be con
clusive but if in th~ affirmative, any six Delegates (two from each 
of thtee different Dioceses) may then demand a vote by Dioceses, 
when, if the proposition be decided in the negative, it shall be 
conclusive; the vote of each Diocese being determined by a major
ity of the Delegates of that Diocese. And in case of equality in 
the votes of the Delegates from any Diocese,such Diocese shall 
not be counted. · 

r6 Either House may propose to the other any_ business it 
- . 

*Amended, page I 9 2 Journal, Ninth Session. 
tAmended, page_s 114 and 152, Journal Sixth Session, 1911. 
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may desire to hav~ treated of or decided. It shall be incumbent 
on the Lower House to take up and dispose of any business sub
mitted the Message from the Upper House immediately after the 
subject under consideration shall have been disposed of for the 
time being. 

I 7 . The Upper House may direct the Lower House to ap-
point a Committee to ,report to the Upper House on any subject 
-on which they may desire the judgment of the Lower House, or to 
appoint their portion of a Joint Committee, or may summon the 
Lower House to a Conference. · 

I 8. M~ssages from the Upper House shall be delivered by 
an officer of the Upper House to the Prolocutor, who shall com
municate them to the Lower House immediately on receipt, but 
not necessarily to the interruption of a speaker; and the House niay 
by its vote, ·without discussion, decide on proceeding to the con .. 
sideration -of such a Message at once. · 

I 9. The Lower House may present to the Upper House 
any matter which they conceive to be a grievance or- to require 
amendment, even when they have no proposition to make on the 
same; and the Upper House shall- thereupon place it in order for 
consideration, with the view of providing a remedy; and shall, 

·before the conclusion of the Session, declare to the Lower House 
the result. ' 

20. The Prolocutor shall have the right of admission person
ally or by Committee to the Upper House, to communicate the 
desire or decisions of his House; and in such case he shall ascer
tain by Message when_ he or the Committee can conveniently 
received in the Upper House, and act accordingly. 

2 I . It shall be competent to the Lower House to request a 
Joint -Committee or -Conference on any special object, beyond 
those submitted to it by the Upper House, or to propose for dis
cussion any specific measure; to which request an answer shall be 
given; but it shall be at the option of the Upper House to accede 
to their request or not. 

22. When either House shall desire a Conference with the 
other, or a Joint Committee, the reason for ·either shall be agreed 
to by the House desiring it, and communicated in writing to the 
other; the Prolocutor- personally or by Committee in either case 
proceeding to the -upper House, either to deliver or to receive 
such reasons. 

23. When either House shall have come to a decision upon 
any subject in which the other House is concerned, it shall com
municate its decision to the other. 
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24. If the Lower House should not concur in a decision of 
the Upper House, they. shall state their reasons for such non
concJtrrence; and may e1ther propose an amendment, or request 
the Upper House to · suggest an amendment to meet their reasons 
or request a Conference. 

2 s. If the Upper House should not concur in a resolution or 
decision of tlie Lower House, they may, in stating their non
concurrence, either .state their reasons or not; and may either pro
pose an amendment, or request the Lower House to prepare an 

-amendment, or appoint a Conference, to which the Lower House 
shall always give attention. 

26. A conference may be either by deputation from both 
Houses, or by deputation from the Lower House, or by open con
ference, as the Upper House may think fit; and the place shall be 
appointed by the President. 

27. No proposition shall be considered as sanctioned by the 
Synod, until it has received-the separate sanction of both Houses, 
which shall be declared by the President in writing in the Schedule 
of prorogation. . 

28. Committees, whether- of either House, or of the two 
Houses,[ may hold their meetings either during recesses in the 
Session; or during the prorogation of the Synod. 

29. All Canons of Synod shall be fairly transcribed in a 
book to be kept for that purpose immediately after they are pass
ed, and be attested by the Primate or other presiding Bishop, the 
Prolocutor, and the Secretaries of both Houses. 

30. The expenses of the Synod, including the necessary 
travelling expenses of the members, shall be provided for by an 
assessment of the several Dioceses, represented in the Synod, pro
portioned to the number of licensed Clergymen in them; Dioceses 
having less than ten Clergymen being exempt; provided, how
ever, that the expenses of any member of the Synod not attending 
during the whole Session of the Synod shall only be paid pro rata, 
and such proportionate part thereof as his attendance bears to 
the whole time the Synod is in Session; and that a Standing Com
mittee be appointed who shall fix and determine the amount at 
any time to be paid hereunder; such Committee, however, to 
have a discretionary power to allow a greater proportion in case 
of absence from illness or other good cause arising during the 
5itting of the Synod. And such assessment shall be paid to the 
Treasurer of this Synod, who shall manage and administer the 
same. ~!t!~~t~~4 

3 r. All Canons dealing wi~l?- matters of doctrine, worship, 
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and discipline, and all alterations of such Canons, shall require to 
be passed at two successive meetings of the General Synod before 
coming into force; but all other enactments of the Synod shall 
come into operation as soon as passed, subject to the provisions 
adopted in regard to the Basis of Constitution.' (See note on-p. 
62, Journal of 1893.) And no alteration shall be made in the 
Basis of Constitution except as provided in the said note, which 
is as follows : 

_ "No change in the Basis of Constitution shall be considen~d 
unless a majority of each Order is present, and no change shall 
take place . unless unanimously adopted by both Houses or · until 
affirmed by a two-thirds majority of the Upper House and a two
thirds majority of each t)_pfier of the House of Delegates, and in 
the latter case it shall stand over for confirmation till the next 
meeting of Synod, when it must be affirmed by similar majorities. 

See page 46 and 49, Journal of First Session. 
3 2. It shall and may be competent for this Synod on ap

plication made therefor by the Synod of the ·Diocese of New
foundland by resolution at any time to admit the Diocese of New
foundland into this Synod as a member thereof. And the said 
Diocese of Newfoundland shall be represented in said Synod in 
the same manner and tn'the same extent as is provided by section 
three of this Constitution, and be otherwise subject to the pro
visions thereof. 

!I.-PERMANENT ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS AS 
ADOPTED BY BOTH HOUSES 

,I • The Genera'l Synod shall meet (notice being previously 
given by the Primate, or, in the event of his inability to act, by 
the Metropolitan next senior by consecration, of the / time and 
place of meeting), the Bishops and Clergy attired in their proper 
robes and shall proceed to the Cathedral or other ·church appoint
ed by the Primate for Divine Service, on which occasion the Holy 
Communion shall always be administered. The preacher shall 
be appointed by the Primate, and special prayer. shall be made 
for the Synod. The collection shall be applied to the current ex
penses of the Synod, unless otherwise ordered by the Primate. 

2. At an appointed hour after Divine Service, the mem.., 
hers of the Synod shall assemble at the place. of deliberation, the 
Bishops being habited in their robes and the Clergy in gowns and 
hoods, where the President, after he has taken his seat, shall 
inform the Lower House·with regard to their place of meeting and 
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direct them to elect their Prolocutor. 
3. When the Prolocutor has been elected, he shall be con

ducted · to the-Upper House, accompanied at discretion by any 
members of the Lower House, and his election announced to the 
President. 

4. The Presideht shall then state to him · the busine~s on 
which the Upper House desires to engage the attention of the 
Lower House, specifying, when necessary, the order in which they 
desire it to t ·e taken up. . 

5. On his return, a Deputy Prolocutor shall be elected by 
the Lower House in like manner as the Prolocutor to act in his ab
sence or at his-request, or during a vacancy in the office and the 
Prolocutor shall* introduce to the House the business on which 
the Upper House desires them to engage themselves. 

6. On every day of meet:ing after the first, the Synod shall 
mee! at 9 ·.30 a.m., and shall proceed at once, beforeany business 
is announced, to Morning ~rayer at the Cathedral or other ap
pointed place, and after Prayers proceed to business. 

7 . The Synod when assembled for business, shall be pro
rogued by the Primate or President of the Upper House, after a 
resolution fixing the time of prorogation has been agreed upon by 
both Houses; and the President, with the consent of the Upper 
House, shall issue a Schedule declaring the state in which each 
matter of business stands which has been brought before the 
Upper House, and shall promulgate the same to the Lower House, 
and shall then at the hour agreed upon prorogue the Synod. 

8. The Prolocutor, on 'receiving the schedule of prorogation, · 
shall at the first opportunity communicate it to the Lower House. 

N.B.-The Primate, on receiving the names and post office 
addresses of the Delegation from the Church in the United States, 
shall forward to the Prolocutor· the names, etc., of the Clergy and 
Laymen, and shall appoint one or more of the Bishops to care for 
the Bishops on the Delegation. The Bishop, or Bishops, thus 
appointed by the Primate, shall be responsible: . 

I. For meeting, eitlrer in per:Son or through another, _on 
their arrival the Bishops entrusted to their care, and escortmg 
them to the place in which they are to be entertained. 

2. For accompanying them to the Upper House and int~o
ducing them to the Primate, and generally promoting thetr 
satisfaction in attending the General Synod as its guests. t 

*Amended pages II4 and 152, Journal Sixth Session, 191 I. 
tSee pages 39 and 47, Journal of Fourth Session, 1905. 
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, I. On the first day of meeting, after Prayer, the Clerical 
and Lay Secretaries shall call the roll of their respective Orders. 

2. A quorum being present, the Prolocutor, elected at the 
previous Session of Synod, shall take the chair, or, in the event 
of his death, or of his not being a member of the House, or not 
being present, a temporary Chairman shall be elected by open 
votet. 

3. After Prayer by the Prolocutor, or temporary Chairman, 
the election of a new Prolocutor. shall be proceeded with by ballot 
after nomination. t 

4. On his election the Prolocutor shall proceed to the Upper 
House accompanied by his nominators. t 

5. On his return from the Upper House, a Deputy Prolo
cutor shall be elected in like manner as the Prolocutor, t and the 
Prolocutor shall nominate two as~essors.t 

6. The following officers, to_ hold offict-: until the appoint
ment of their succes~or.:; , shall be elected by open vote.* 

(I) Two Secretaries-one Clerical and one Lay-by th~ 
Clergy and Laity respect'ively. 

(2) A Treasurer. 
(3) Two Auditors.** 
( 7) The Roll of Members as called by the Secretaries shalJ 

be referred to the Committee on Election and Credentials. t 
(8) After this the daily Order of Business shall be as follows: 
(I) Reading, correcting, and approving the Minutes of pre

vious meeting. 
(2) Appointing Committees. 
(3) Presenting, reading and referring Memorials or Peti

tions. 
(4) Presenting Reports of Committees, of Treasurer, of 

Auditors. 
(5) Giving Notices of Motion. 
(6) Taking up Unfinished Business. 

*See pages 3 9 and 4 7, J o·1rnal of Fourth Session, I 90 5. 
tSee page 7 7, Journal of Third Session, I 902. 
tAm ended pages I I 4 and I 52, Journal Sixth Session, I 9 I r. 
**See page 7 7,} ournal of Third Session, r 902. 
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Consideration of Motions. 
Orders of the Day. 
Before the final adjournment of the Synod, reading 

correcting and approving the Minutes of the last day'~ 
proceedings. 

IV.-RULES OF ORDER FOR THE LOWER HOUSE 

I. The Lower House shall meet on the day and at the hour 
and place appointed by the Primate or President, and, unless 
otperwise ordered by the House, on each succeeding day at ten 
o'clock; and the mid-day adjournment shall be from one o'clock 
to half-past two p.m.; and the business except the work of the 
Committees, shall conclude at six p.m., at which hour the House 
shall proceed to the Cathedral for Evensong. When the Prolo
cutor has taken the Chair, every member shall remain uncovered. 

2. The Prolocutor shall preserve order .and decorum, and 
shall have power to appoint Assessors to aid him in so doing, and 
he shall decide all questions of order, subject to an appeal to the 
House, to be decided without debat~; and when called upon-to 
decide a point of order, he shall state the rule applicable to the 
case, without argument or comment. 

3. As soon as conveniently may be after the calling of the 
Rolls and Election of Officers the following Standing Committees 
shall be appointed: · 

(I) On Statistics and State of the Church. 
(2) ·On Amendments to the Constitution. 

, (3) On Canons. 
(4) On Rules of Order. 
(s) On Elections and Credentials. 
(6) On Finances and Expenses. 
( 7) On Memorials to Deceased Members. 
(8) On Unfinishe9- Business and Printing. 

Such Standing Committees shall be appointed up?n the re
commendation of a Nominating Committee to cons1st of one 
Clerical and one Lay Delegate from each Diocese, named by thf 
Prolocutor; and any matter having any relation to the work 0 

any sueR Standing Committee niay, upon its coming bef.or~ t~~ 
House, be referred without debate to the proper Comm1ttee f 
cons1dera tion and report. 
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4. When any member wishes to speak, he shall rise and 
address the Chair. 

5. When two or more members rise at the same time, the 
Prolocutor shall name the party first to speak. · 

6. A member called to order while speaking shall sit down, 
unless permitted to explain. 

7. No motion or amendment shall be considered as before_ 
the House unless seconded and reduced to writing. 

8. No member, save the mover of a resolution, who, as 
mover, is entitled to reply, shall speak more than once·, except 
by the permission of the House. 

9. A member may rise to explain, if permitted by the Chair. 
ro. No original motion, except motions of course, shall be -

received without notice, except by permission of the House. 
I I . · When a resolution has been moved and seconded, a~y 

member may require the prevli.ous question to be put, whether 
th~ motion so made shall be put or not, and that question shall 
be decided without debate. . 

I 2 . When a motion has been read to the House by the Pro
locutor, it cannot be withdrawn without the consent of the House. 

I3. When a question is under consideration, no other motion 
shall be received except 

(a) ~o adjourn. 
(b) To lay it on the table. 
(c) To consid.er it clause by clause. 
(d) To postpone it to a certain ti~e. 
(e) To postpone it indefinitely. 
(f) To refer it to a Committee. 
(g) To amend it, or 
(h) To divide upon it; 

And motions for any of these purposes shall have precedence in 
the order named. . No more than one amendment to a proposed 
amendment of a question shall be in order. 
' I4. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order. . 
. I 5. Motions to adjourn or to lay on the table shall be de

cided without debate. 
16. A motion to suspend a Rule of Order shall take pre

cedence~ of all other motions, and shall be decided without debate; 
and no(Rule or Order shall be suspended except upon the vote of 
two-thirds of the:members present. _ 

17. A member, if not interrupting a speaker, may require 
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any motion in discussion to be read for his information, at any 
time during the debate. 

18. When amendments are made to any motion, the amend
ments and the original motion shall be put in order the reverse of 
that in which they were brought forward. 

19. When a question is finally put by the Prolocutor, either 
an original motion or an amendment, no further debate shall be 
allowed; the Prolocutor first declaring that the question is finally 
put. 

20. When the Pro,locutor is putting a question, no member 
s~all.rise from his seat; ~nd every member present, when a ques
tion ts put, shall be requtred to vote on the same, unless excused 
by the House. 

2 I. In voting, those who vote in the affirmative shall first 
rise, and then those who vote in the negative; and in case of an 
equality of votes the question shall be decided by the casting vote 
of the Prolocutqr, who may also vote on the motion. 

22. When required by' two Clerical and two Lay Delegates, 
the vote of the House upon any question may be taken by Orders 
voting separately; and in that case a majority of both Orders 
shall be necessary to an affirmative vote. 

23. On a division, the names of those who vote for or against 
a question shall be recorded in the minutes, if required by three 
members. · 

24. A question being once determined shall not again be 
dra~n in.to discussion in the same Session, without the unanimous 
consent of the House. 

2 5. Committees shall not be appointed without notice, ex
cepting Standing Committees, Committees of the Prolocutor to 
the Upper House, and Committees of course, such as those which 
follow upon the adoption of a resolution which requires a Com
mittee. 

· 26. When a separate Committee of this House has been 
named, whose function is deliberative, the Prolocutor snall direct 
what number of its members do form ·a quorum, unless the quorum 
is fixed by the resolution under which the Committee is appointed. 

• 2 7. When a Committee is appointed, the appo(ntment shall 
contain the name of a Convener, and if no Convener be named 
the member of the Committee whose name is first on the list shall 
be the Convener. The Committee shall appoint its own Chair
man as its first order of proceeding-s.* 

*See pa~e 63, Journal of Third Session, 1902 , 
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28. Reports of Committees shall be in writing, signed by 
the Chairman, ·and shall be received in course, but a motion may 
be made for re-committal. 

2 9 . Motions. with reference to Reports from Committees 
shall take precedence of other motiQns on the paper. 

30. Whenever it shall happen that members appointed on 
Committees are not re-elected to the Synod, the Prolocutor may 
appoint others from the same Diocese or Dioceses to fill their 
place; and in order thereto a copy of the certified lists of Clerical 
and Lay Delegates sent to the Secretaries shall be sent by them 
to the Prolocutor within ten days after they shall have received 
the same. · 

3 r. It shall be the duty of the Secretaries to arrange a list 
of all business, and all notices of motion sent to them by members 
to be brought before the Synod, according to the order in which 
they are received; and, under the direction of the Primate, to 
cause a printed copy of the same to be sent to every member of the 
Synod twenty-one days before its meeting; which business and 
notices shall stand first on 'the order of the day. . 

3 2 . The Standing Committee on Unfinished Business and 
Printing shall arrange for each day the order of precedence of 
the several motions of which notice has been given, and h~ve them 
printed. 

33. In any unprovided case resort shall be had to the Rules 
of Order of the House of Commons in Canada for ' guidance. 

34. _ No Canon originating in the Lower House shall be en
acted unless the same has been transmitted by the Secretaries of 
the Lower House to the members of the Synod at least three weeks 

- before the Meetings of the Synod, or unless the same has been 
left over as unfinished business, and printed in the Tournal of the 
previou_s Session. 
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Canons of the Syno,d 
-CANON I. 

THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEAL 

[Passed Session II (Journal p. 40), 1896· Amended Ses · II 
(] l 6 ) P d ' , st.on I 

ourna pp. 51, 5 , 1902. asse a second time Session IV 
(journal pp. 20, 35), 1905] 

The General Synod of the Church of England in the D 
inion of Canada enacts as follows: om-

I. There shall be a final Court of Appeal for the Church of 
Englar;~ in_ Canada, hereinafter referred to as "The Supreme 
Court, wh1ch shall be called The Supreme Court . of Appeal for 
the Church of England in the Dominion of Canada. 

2. Subject to the limitations hereinafter prescribed the 
Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determin~ ap
peals from the judgments or decisions of the Court of any Ecc
lesiastical Province, whether sitting as a Court of Appeal or as a 
Court of original jurisdiction, and from the judgment or decisions 
of any DiQcesan Court or of the Bishop of any Diocese. 

3. "An appe(;!l shall lie to the Supreme Court only when the 
decisions appealed from affect the subjects of Doctrine or Worship, 
or where a Bis hop has been tried and a decision adverse to him has 
been arrived at. 

4. The Supreme Court shall, at t4e request of any D~ocesan 
or Provincial Synod or the House of Bishops of any Provm~e, or 
of the General Synod or either House thereof, have authonty to 
determine whether any Canon passed by the Synod of any Pro
vince or Diocese is constitutional or ultra vires. 

5. The Supreme Court shall, at the request of any Dioc~san 
or Prqvincial Synod or of the House of B-ishops of any Pro;~rl~e 
or of the General Synod or either House thereof, have au~ Y 
to determine the proper construction of any qanon pass~d. Y t~~It 
Diocesan or Provincial Synod, or any qu_estwn. of Ecc eslaS 
Law which may be submitted for its cons1deratwn. f the 

5. (A) The Supreme Court shall, at the req~es~o 0deter
General Synod or of either House thereof, have c:ut?~r~J Diocesan 
mine whether any Canon passed by any . Provmcta therwise af
Synod has been repealed, amended, suspendedd ~r determine to 
fected by any Canon of the General Synod, a!l 0 · 
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what ,extent such Canon of the Provincial or Diocesan Synod has 
alidity, force or effect . 

.., 6. There shall be no appeal to the Supreme Court on ques-
t' ns of fact, except when the facts are contained iri or evidenced 
;~ writ'ten ~ocuments, and e~cept in t~e case of an appeal from ~ 
decision arnved at on the t nal, of a B1shop. 

CONSTITUTiON OF THE COURT 

7. The Supreme Court shall be composed of all the Bishops 
of the Church of England in Canada who have a right to sit in the 
General Synod, an9- of five assessors to be appointed in the man
ner hereinafter provided. The functionS' of the Court may f?e 
exercised by a Judicial Committee consisting of the Primate· and 
Metropolitans, and of a sufficient number of other Bishops to be 
selected by the-House of Bishops to make up' the number of the 
Committee to not less than seven. Should any member of the 
Committee- be unable to act, or should it be deemed by the Com
mittee undesirable that any particular member should act, his 
place shall be filled by another Bishop to be selected by the Pri
mate or Senior Bishop, memher of such Committee. The judg
ment of the Committee shall be regarded as the judgment of the 
full Court, except in cases involving any question of doctrine, in 
which cases no decision shall be valid or binding unless and until 
a copy of such decision and the reasons therefor shall have been 
sent to all-the Bishops, and the concurrence of two-thirds of the 
Bishops in the decision shall have been obtained in writing. 
Should two-thirds of the Bishops fail to concur in the conclusion 
arrived at by the Committee, the ju,dgment appealed from shall 
not be enforced, and shall not be regarded as affirming or denying 
any doctrine. · -

8. The duty of presiding in the Court of Appeal shall be
long in the first place to the Primate; next, to the Metropolitans in 
the ?rder of seniority; next, to such Bishop as may be elected 
Pres1dent by the Bishops sitting on the Appeal. 

ASSESSORS• 

9. There shall be five Lay Assessors, resident in Canada 
c~mmunicants of the Church of England in good standing, judges 
~ some Court of Law in the Dominion or Barristers of at least 
en years' standing at the Bar of any of the Provinces. At each 

regular Session of the Genera:l Synod, the Upper House shall send 
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down the names of five persons qualified as aforesaid to the Lower 
House. . If any of these be not accepted, the Upper House shall 
send down another name ·or other names as may be required. 
S~ould this second nomination not be accepted, the Upper House 
alone shall appoint; but no person shall be appointed who has 
been rejected by the Lower House. The Assessors so appointed 
shall continue to be Assessors until they shall have been replaced 

- or re-appointed. Should a vacancy occur between two Sessions 
of Synod by death, resignation, or disqualification, s_uch vacancy 
may be filled by the Primate and Metropolitans. 

Io. The Assessors shall advise the Court on all questions 
which may be submitted to them by the Court for their con
sideration,· and shall have the right to sit as members of the Court 
during the hearing of an appeal. They shall not, however, be 
members of the Court for the purpose of giving judgment. The 
Court shall sit with at least three Assessors. I~ case any of ,the 
Assessors shall be unable to attend on the hearing of an ap peal, 
an Assessor, ad hoc, duly qualified as hereinbefore provided, may 
be appointed by the Court to sit in_ his stead for the hearing of the 
appeal. 

I I. Any party to a cause or matter which is appealable to 
the Supreme Court may appeal. 

I2. No appeal shall lie for error or defeat in form in any 
proceeding or judgment. 

I3. The Supreme Court may sit in any Diocese at such time 
and place as the President of the Court may order and direct. 

14. Written notice of appeal from any judgment or decision 
proposed to be appealed from must be given within three calendar 
months from the time of pronouncing such judgment or decision. 
Snch notice shall be given to such persons and in such manner us 
shall be prescribed by the rules of procedure to be framed t~ nder 
the provisions of this Canon. 

I 5. Every . appeal shall be heard and disposed of by the 
Supreme Court within two years from the time the judgment or 
decision appealed from wa~ pronounced. 

16. The Supreme Court shall have power to award costs to 
any of the parties to an appeal to be paid by thB other or others, 
and to make orders for the giving of security for the costs of any 
appeal or matter brought before it for its consideration . . 

I 7 . The Supreme Court, or a Committee of the members 
thereof, shall, from time to time, make~ all necessary r~les or 
orders with respect" to the officers of the Court and their.mode. 0~ 
appointment, the fees -to be paid tlie officers, the mode 1n whlc 
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interlocutory- applications shall be heard, the procedure in the 
Court, and all other matters_ necessa,ry for the effectual carrying 
~ ut of the provisions of this Canon, and in so doing shall be ~ssisted 
by the Assessors or sgme of them. Such rules or orders may be 
altered from time to time as may be necessary. They. shall be 
prepared within three months from the passing of this Canon, 
and shall be printed in the J ourna1 of the General Synod as an 
Appendix thereto. _ 

· r8. The time for taking any proceeding under the provisions 
of this Canon or the rules of procedure may be extended in such 
manner as the rules may provide. 

CANON II 

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA 

[Passed Session III (Journal pp. 29, 33), 1902. Passed a second 
time-Session IV (journal pp. 21, 35), 1905. Amended 

· Eighth Session (] 01f,rnal pp. 234 and 247)] 

The General Synod of the Church of England in the Dom
inion of Canada enacts as follows: 

I . There shall be a Society for the general missionary work 
of the Church, to be known as "The Missionary Society of the 
Church of England in Canada." _ 

2 . The Society shall consist of all members of the Church. 
3,. The work of the Society shall be under the charge of a 

Board of Missions, which shall be styled, "The Board of Missions 
of the Church of England in Canada." 

4. The Board shall consist of all the members of the Upper 
House and all the members of the Lower House, and the members 
of the Board of Management as hereinafter described, with power 
to add to their number. The Primate shall ex officio be chairman, 
and in his absence the senior Archbishop or Bishop present shall 
preside. - · 

The third day of each session of the General Synod shall be 
devoted to the work of the Missionary Society aforesaid. 

5. The executive work of the Board shall be entrusted to a 
Board of Management composed of the Bishops of the Upper 
House and two Clergymen and two Laymen elected by each 
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Diocesan Synod at each regular meeting thereof (or where there 
is no Diocesan Synod, by the Bishop of the Diocese), and the 
officers of the Society. Such Board shall meet at least once* a 
year at such time and place as it may determine. Special meet
ings may be summoned by the Primate on the w~itten requisition
of any two B'ishops or of two Clergymen and two Laymen mem
bers of the Board, or at his discretion. Ten shall be a quorum. 
The Board ~hall· report to each Diocesan Synod, and to each 
Provincial Synod, and to the General Synod, at their regular 
meetings. The Primate shall be ex officio Chairman of the Board 
(and in his absence 'the senior Archbishop or Bishop present shall 
preside). If no Bishop is present the Board shall elect a Clergy 
man or a Layman to preside. The Board shall appoint a General 
tSecretary and such other officers and Committees, and make such 
By-Laws as may be found necessary. 

The Board shall meet for the first time on the sth day of 
September, 1902, in 11ontreal, at 8 o'clock p.m. 

The Board shall appoint an Executive Committee consisting 
of three Bishops, three Clergymen and three Laymen, and the 
officers of the Society, who shall meet at least mice in each month, 
excepting July and August, and promote the work and interest 
of the Society in every way open to them under· the powers and 
instructions which may be given to them from time to time by 
the Board of Management. 

The Executive Committee shall meet at such time and place 
as they may determine, and shall report to the Board of Manage
ment at each meeting. 

6 . All funds ra:ised under this Canon in any Diocese for 
Mission work beyond its own borders shall be forwarded to the 
Treasurer, and any of such funds not appropriated by the donors 
shall be distributed by the Board of Management. 

7. The Board of 11anagement shall publish annually a 
statement of the missionary needs and resources of each Diocese 
receiving or seeking aid, indicating in particular the definite sums 
required to· meet the needs for first, Home Missions, or missions 
among the settlers in rural districts; and, secondly, Indian and 
heathen missions in the Dominion. 

8. The Board of Management shall also publish annually a 
statement of the needs of such Foreign Missionary work as has 
been undertaken by the Church in Canada. 

*Amended, pages 140, 148, Jo~rnal Seventh Session, 1915. 

tAmended, pages 51, 144, Journal Seventh Session, 1915. 
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9. In order. to secure a clear statement of the Church's needs, 
the Bishop or Secretary of the Executive Committee of each , 
Diocese receiving or seeking aid, shall, on or before the 3 ISt day 
of January in each year, submit to the Board of Management a 
description of existing missions and fields needing to be· occupied 
in his Diocese, giving details of the extent, population and pros-
pects of each. . 

There shall also be furnished a full and detailed statement of 
a_ll moneys received from Missionary Societies, private benefac
tions or Government grants, for the work being carried on; and, 
further, a full and detailed statement of the expenditure of all 
funds so received. 

The Board . of Management may issue such appeals and 
bulletins of information as rna y from time to t ime be found neces
sary, and such appeals shall be signed by the Primate and General 
Secretary on behalf of the Board.* 

I o. A deputation, as arranged by the Executive Committee, 
shall be sent, under the authority of the Bishop of each Diocese, 
to every Parish or Mission annually, to give missionary informa
tion and procure help for the work of the Board; and each Clergy
man shall, in addition to reading the appeal or appeals annually 
preach, or have preached by a Clergyman representing the Board~ 
to each congregation under his charge, a Missionary Sermon; 
then subscriptions and donations shall be solicited for the general 
missionary work of the Church. The Executive Committee shall 
make arrangement1s for 'the exchange of deputations between the 
east and west when found desirable. 

- . , I I . Funds in answer to the~e appeals shall be raised by col
h:!ctions in churches, and at meetings, and by soliciting subscrip
tions and donations, .and an application shall be made to each 
Diocese, or, if found practicable, to each .Parish, for a definite 
sum. 

I2. Six months previous to the beginning of each year the 
Board of Management shall ~nform each Diocese seeking or re
ceiving aid of the sum which it is expected will be granted to the 
Diocese for the coming. year; but such grant shall be subject to 
reduction by the ·Board of Management if found necessary. 

I3. The appropriation of all funds -not previously appropri
ated by the donors shall be made by the Board of Management; 
and it shall present to the Board of Missions a statement of all re
·ceipts, disbursements and expenditures, duly audited by two audi-

*Amended, pages 5I, I44, Journal Seventh Session, I9IS. 
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· ~ tor~. who shall be appointed at each Session of the General Synod. 
14. · The General* Secretary, when required to devote his 

whole time to the work of the Board of Management, may be paid 
his .travelling expenses and a salary to be 'fixed by the Board ·of 
Management. · 

15. The present members of the Board of Management of 
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Board of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of Canada shall represent their respective Dioceses on 
the Board of Management provided for in this Canon, until such 
time as the Dioceses shall have elected new members. 

Until the Synods of the Province of Rupert's Land and the 
Dioceses of British Columbia or in the case of Dioceses having no 
Synods (including Algoma), the Bishops thereof, shall have ap
pointed representatives, the present Delegates to this Synod shall 
be members of the Board of Management. In the case of the 
Diocese of Rupert's Land, the two of each Order first on the list 
shall act. · 

*16. Before any Diocese, which may require assistance from 
the funds of the Society, has been constituted after the fit:st day 
of January, l919, evidence shall be submitted to the Executive 
Committee of the creation of an end!owment, sufficient in the 
opinion of the Committee, to furnish an adequate Episcopal in
come, arid an estimate of the amount-which shall be required for 
its missionary work within the said "' Diocese, shall be submitted 
to the said Committee. 

ti 7. Unless the requirements of the preceding section have 
been complied with and arrangements made towards providing 
for such -estimated needs, to the satisfaction of the Executive 
Committee, the Bo'ard of Management may refuse to make any 
grants to the New Diocese from the funds of the Society. 

CANON III. 

OF CERTAIN MARRIAGES FORBIDDEN TO BE 
SOLEMNIZED BY THE CLERGY OF THE 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA 

[Passed Session III (journal pp. 57, 59), 1902] 

1. The Table of Degrees prohibiting certain marriages set 

.*Amended, pages 51, 144; Journal Seventh Session, 1915. 
tAmended, pages 239, 247, Journal Eighth Session, 1918. 

< 
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forth by authority in the year of our Lord I 563, and usually 
annexed to or included in the Book of· Common Prayer, is ·hereby 
adopted by the General Synod. · 

2. No Clergyman within the jurisdiction of said Synod shall 
knowingly solemnize a marriage within the degrees prohibited by 
such table. 

3. A copy of said Table of P rohibited Degrees shall be placed 
in the Vestry Room and near the entrance of every Church
within the said jurisdiction, in some place where it may convenient 
ly be read. 

CANON IV. 

REGISTRAR OF THE GENERAL SYNOD 

[Passed Session III (journal pp. 78, 9I), I902. Passed a second 
time Session IV (journal pp. 77, 82), I905, amended Sixth 

Session journal pp. I I I and I 48, I 9I I] 

I . There shall be an officer of the General Synod to be 
designated: The Registrar of the General Synod. 

2 . The Registrar of the General Synod shall be elected by 
the Lower House and his election shall be concurred in by the 
Upper House. · 

3 . The Journals, files, papers, reports and all other doc
uments, shall be committed, when not otherwise expressly pro-
vided for, to the keeping of the Registrar. · 

4. It shall be the duty of the-Registrar to preserve all such 
Journals, files, papers, reports, and -other documents now in 
existence; to arrange, label, file,. in_dex, and otherwise put in order 
and provide for the safe keeping of the same and all such others 
as may hereafter come into his possession in some safe and 
accessible place of deposit and hold the same under such regula
tions and restrictions as the General Synod may from time to 
time provide. 

5. It shall be the duty of the said Registrar to pr0cure a 
proper book of record and to enter therein a record of the Con-

. secrations of all the Bishops of the Church of England in Canada, 
designating accurately the hour and place of the same, and the 
names of the consecrating Bishops and of all others present and 
assisting, to have. the same authenticated in the fullest -manner 

I 1, 
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possible, and to take care for the similar record and authentication 
of all future consecrations in the Church. 

6. The Registrar shall present a report at each session of 
the General Synod. 

7 . The expenses necessary for the purposes of this Canon 
shall be provided for by the vote of the General Synod and dis
charged by the Treasurer. 

*8. It shall be the duty of the Registrar without fee to 
furnish certified copies of each General Synod Journal and send the 
same to the proper officer of each Ecclesiastical Province of Can
ada for preservation among the records of such Province. 

*9. It shall be the duty of the Registrar to keep a proper 
book of record anq to enter therein all canons enacted by General 
Synod; each Canon so entered shall be certified under the hand 
of the Primate and of the Registrar and shall be sealed with the 
seal of the General Synod. Such book of Canons shall be deemed 
to be the original record of the Canons enacted by the Gerieral 
Synod of Canada. 

CANON V. 

MARRIAGE -AND DIVORCE 

[Passed Session IV (Journal pp. 25, 28), 1905] 

No Clergyman within the jurisdiction , of the Church of 
England ·in Ganada shall solemnize a marriage between persons 
ei ther of whom shall have been divorced from one who is living 
at the time. 

CANON VI. 

TRANSFER OF CLERGY 

[Passed Session IV (Journal p. 54), 1905] 

It shall be the duty of each Bishop to keep a register of the 

*Enacted Six~h Session, I9II, see Journal pages III and 148. 

< 
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Clergy of his Diocese, wh~ther ordained by himself or received 
from another Diocese. After each name there shall be recorded 
the date of his ordination as Deacon and Priest, and the name of 
the Bishop who ordained him; his standing in his University, if 
any; also the date of his entering the Diocese and of his various 
appointments. There shall also be a record of his transfer from 
other Dioceses, if there be any such. 

A Clergyman shall be regarded as subject to the Epi-scopal 
jurisdiction of the Bishop on whose register his name has been 
entered, until he has been removed from such register by transfer 
to another Diocese. , 

When a Priest or Deacon in good standing is desirous of 
leaving a Diocese, it shall be the duty of the Bishop to give him, 
on his request, the usual "Letters Testimonial" or-"Bene decesit," 
but the Clergyman on receiving the same shall continue subject 
to the Episcopal jurisdiction of the Bishop till such "Lett 3rs 
Testimonial" shall b.ave been presented according to their address. 
and accepted by the Bishop to whose Diocese the Clergyman 
wishes ~o be transferrred. PFovided always that, if they be. not 
presented within three monthsafter their date, they shall be void. 

SCHEDULE A. 

"Letters Testimonial" may be in the following terms:-

I hereby certify that A.B., who has signified to me his desire 
to be transferred to the Ecclejastical authority of . ... . -........ . 
is a Priest of ...... .. .. . . .. .. , in regular standing, and has not, 
so far as I know and believe been justly liable to evil report for 
error in religion or viciou~ness of life for the three years last past. 

Witness our hand and seal this . ..... day of ...... .. .. , 19 .. 

Under the Canon this requires an answer. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Form of Acceptance of "Letters Testimonial." 

DIOCESE OF A. 

To the Ecclesiastical authority of the Diocese of B :-
The letters of transfer of the Reverend C. D. from the Diocese 
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of A. have been presented . to us and have been accepted; and 
the date thereof is . .......... . .. , 19 : . · 

Witness our hand ·and seal this .... . ... day ..... .. . 1 9 . . 

Bishop of ...... . . . . . . . . 

CANON VII. 

ON EDUCATION 

[Enacted Eighth Session, 1918, see pp. 232 and 244] 

GENERAL BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATlON 

I. For the purpose of unifying and developing the Edu
cational activities of the Church, there shall be a General Board 
of Religious Education of the Church of England in Canada, 
which may be referred to, briefly, as the Board of Education. 

2. The Board shall consist of the Primate ex officio, who 
shall be the President of the Board, the Bishops of each Diooese, 
two representatives of each order from the Lower House ap
pointed by the Prolocutor at each Session of Synod and two 
clergymen and two laymen elected by each Diocesan Synod at 
each regular meeting thereof, together with any Executive officers 
who may be appointed by the Board. _ 

.In any -Diocese where there is no Diocesan Synod the Dio
CE!San -representatives shall be appointed by the Bishop. The 
Board shall have power to increase the membership. 

3. It shall be the duty _of the Board to study the Educa
tional needs and problems of the Church in respect of Primary 
and Secondary Education and of all Sunday School work, and 
to recommend such measures as it may deem advisable to advance 
the cause of- Religious Education, and to provide, as far as possi
ble, that the education of our youth shall be maintained in har
mony with the principles of the Christian religion and in close 
connection with the faith and. worship of the Church. 

4. The Board shall meet at least once a year at such time 
and place as may be q.etermined by by-law or resolution of the 
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Board. 
5. The Board shall have power to fix .its own quorum, to 

frame regulations for the orderly and convenient discharge of 
the business and duties entrusted to it, to appoint such officers 
as may be deemed expedient, to regulate the powers, duties, and 
emoluments, if any, of- such officers. 

6. The Board shall have power to associate with itself ex
perts in different departments of educational work, _ who shall 
form consultative councils for the purpose of studying and re
porting upon educational problems affecting the interests of the 
Church. 

7. The Board may appoint an Executive Committee to 
conduct the business of the Board in the intervals of its meetings 

_ 8. The Executive shall meet at such times and places as 
it may determine, and shall report to the Board at each meeting 
thereof. 

9. It shall be the duty of the Board to submit a Report to 
each Diocesan Synod, to each· Provincial Synod, and to the Gen
eral Synod at their regular meetings. 

Io . It shall be the duty of the Board to determine from 
time to time what money will be required for the work of tlie 
Board and to arrange for the raising of the same, either by agree'"' 
ment with the several Dioceses in Canada or otherwise, as may 
be determined by the Board. 

I I. The third Sunday in October shall be observed for and 
shall be devoted to the following purposes: 

(i) Intercessions on behalf of the home, the ·Sunday 
School and other educational agencies of the Church. 

(ii) Supplying information concerning the Church's 
Educational work. . 

(iii) Holding Special Services for children and adults. 
(iv) Providing off~rings in behalf of the work of the 

Board. 
I2. The Monday of the second week of the General Synod 

shall be devoted to the consideration of the Report of the Board. 

CANON VIII. 

AN -ECCLESIASTICAL PROVINCE FOR THE CIVIL 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO -

(Enacted Session VI, journal pp._ 95 and 128) 

The General Synod of the Church of England in Canada 
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enacts as follows:-
r. · On the Provincial Synod of Canada consenting hereto 

the Dioceses of Toronto, Huron, Ontario, Niagara, Algoma and 
Ottawa, at prese~t comprised within the Ecclesiastical Province 
of Canada, shall constitute a new Ecclesiastical Province, to be 
known as "The Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario," and shall 
cease to be under the jurisdiction of the Provincial Synod of 
Canada. 

2 . There shall be a Provincial Synod of the said Ecclesiast
ical Province of Ontario, which shall be known as "The Provincial 
Synod of Ontario," and shall consist of all the Bishops of the 
Church of England in Canada having Sees within the said Ecclesi
astical Province, or executing by due authority the Episcopate as 
Co-adjutor, Suffragan, Assistant, or Missionary Bishop therein, 
and of delegates chosen from the clergy and laity thereof. 

3 . If at the date of the Provincial Synod of Canada con-
· senting hereto the Metropolitan of Canada be the Archbishop of 

one of the Sees comprised in the Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario, 
he shall thereupon become Metropolitan of the Province of Ont
ario, but he shall also continue to exercise jurisdiction as Metro
politan of Canada until his successor in such Metropolitancy be 
elected in accordance with the Canons of the Provincial Synod 
of Canada. 

4. If at the said date the Metropolitan of Canada be not th~ 
Archbishop of one of the Sees mentioned in clause 3, the Bishops 
of the said Province of Ontario at the first session of the Provincial 
Synod thereof, (or at such other time and place as they shall at the 
First Session determine) shall elect one of their number to be the 
Metropolitan of the Province of Ontario, and until such election. 
has taken place the Metropolitan of Canada shall continue to 
exercise jurisdiction in tlie Province of Ontario. 

5. As soon as the said resolution of consent shall have been 
passed by the said Provincial Synod of Canada the Bishops and 
clerical and lay delegates present from the Dioceses comprising 
the Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario shall withdraw from the 
session of the said Provincial Synod, and as soon thereafter .as 
conveniently possible shall assemble in session at the Provinc1al 
Synod of Ontario, under the presidency ot the Metropolitan of 
Ontario, or there being no Metropolitan of Ontario present, under 
the presidency of the senior Bishop .of Ontario present. 

6. After consent as aforesaid the Bishops and clerical and 
lay delegates from the remaining Dio-ceses of the Eccl~_siastical 
Province of Canada shall constitute the Provincial Synod of Can-
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ada and shall continue to exercise all the powers thereof over all 
the said remaining Dioceses. .. 

7. The constitution, order of proceedings and rules of order 
of the Provinc~al Synod of Canada mutatis mutandis shall be the 
constitution, order of proceedings and rules of order of the Pro
vincial Synod of Ontario untjl the last mentioned Synod sball 
have adopted a new constitutt ion, order of proceeding~ and rules 
of order. 

8. All Canons of the Provincial Synod of Canada, so far as 
the same ·shall be applicable to the Province of Ontario, shall be 
deemed to be Canons of the Provincial Synod of Ontario until or 
unless the Synod shall otherwise enact. 

· 9. When duly constituted the Provincial Synod of Ontario 
may enter into such agreetl!-ents, and may make such arrangements 
as· may ·be necessary with the Provincial Synod of the Province 
of Rupert'·s Land in respect of any territory situated in the Civil 
Province of Ontario as may be comprised in. any of the Dioceses 
of the said Province of Rupert's Land, (subject ·however to the 
concurrence of the Dioceses affected), and . if the Province of 
Rupert's Land and the Dioceses affected as aforesaid consent, any 
territory as aforesaid may be transferred to and shall upon ac
ceptance thereof by the Provincial Synod of Ontario become and 
constitute part of the J>cclesiastical Province of Ontario and be 
subject to the Provincial Synod thereof. 

CANON IX. 

MISSIONARY DIOCESES AND BISHOPS 

(Enacted Session VI., journal pp. 48, 50 and I 17) 

The General Synod of the Church ·of England in Canada 
enacts as follows : 

Whereas the Missionary Society of the Church of England in 
Canada in the furtherance of the gene:val missionary work of the 
Church entrusted to their care under Canon No. 2 of this Synod, 
may find it necessary to assume the charge of ,defined districts in 
foreign lands and to provide Episcopal supervision for such dis
tricts, and it is expedient to make provision in regard to the same. 
Be it therefore enacted: 

I . The Board of Missions o'f the Churc{l of_ England in Can-. 
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ada may by a resolution passed at any Triennial Meetin 
Board, or at any Special Meeting t hereof called by the :Pr·g of the 
~he request of the ~?':1-se of Bishop~, with such notice as is ~~at~ at 
In the case ofa.Meetmg of t~e G~neral Synod, an_d specif i~~Ired 
purpose for which such meeting Is called, establish a Mi~s· I:> the 
Dio·cese ~: Dioceses .in TerritG~ies beyond the Dominion · 0:

0~~~ 
ada; provided that If the terntory of any proposed Dioces b 
part of the territory under the jurisdiction-or in charge of a Bi \ e 
or Bishops <?f the Chu~ch of Englanq in C_~nada or of any Ch~r~h 
in Communwn therewith, the consent and approval of s·uch Bish 
or Bishops be first. obtained, ~nd in _no case shall there be two Bisc:f
ops .of <;hurches In co~munwn w1th each other exercising juris-
diction In the same terntory. . 

• 2. No such res?lution for the establis~ment of~ Missionary 
Dwcese s~all be earned except by a two-th1rds majority of those 
present at th€ meeting unless the same shall have been submitted 
to the Board of Missions and recommend~ed by the Board of 
Management, in which event the resolution may be carried by a 
majority of those present. 
· 3. On the a_doption of a resolution for the establishment of 

a Missionary Diocese it shall be the duty of the Board of Manage
ment to t-ake a:ll such steps as shall be necessary to delimit the 
boundavies of the said Missionary Diocese, to provide the funds 
for establishing ·and maintaining the said Diocese and the Bishop 
thereof, and to make all such agreements and arrangements as 
shall .or may be necessary with the Civil Government of the said 
territory and with the representatives of 9ther Churches in COJ?

munion with the Church of England in ~anada carrying on mis-
sionary work in ~he said territory. . . 

4. The said Board of Management, with a view to g1vmg 
effect to the 24th resolution of the Lambeth Conference i~ r897 • 
as r-e-affirmed by the Lambeth Conference of 1908, s~all gn~e due 
notice of the resolution of the Society, and of the 1ntentwn to 
proceed with the choice and consecration of a Bishop ir: accordance 
therewith, to the representative authorities of oth~r ~?dependen~ 
Churches of the Anglican communion carrying on Mis'sl~nary word 

~ in territories' adjoining the proposed new Missionary J?wcese, a~e 
shall make any adjustments and arrange~ents wh1c~. ma~ith 
necessary to ensure the maintenance of amicable relatwns 
them.; H e of 

5. On the Board of Management certifyir:g to th~ ~ o:sreof 
Bishops that all matters referred to in the precedmg se?t~on ~eing 
have been duly complied with, a -nd on the House of B1s ops 
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satisfied that due provision has been made for the income of the 
Bishop to b-e chosen in accordance with the said resolution, the 
Primate, or if there _be no Primate, the Senio~ Archbishop or 
Bishop, shall summon a meeting of the Board of Management for 
the purpose of-choosing a Bishop of the said Missionary Diocese, 
but such choice may be made at any regular meeting of the Board 
of Management, provided notice of the intention to make such 
choice shall have been given in the notice summoning the said 
meeting. · . 

6 . At such meeting there being not less than fifty present, 
the Board of Management shall by a vote of a majority of the 
members present and voting (which vote shall, if required by 
four persons in writing, be taken by ballot) nominate a Bishop or 
other clergyman-in priest's orders to the House of Bishops for 
choice as Bishop of the said Missionary Diocese, and if such 
nomination be confirmed by the House. of Bishops, and the person 
so nominated accepts, he shall be declared to be the chosen Bishop 
Df such Missionary Diocese. If not so confirmed or if the person 
so chosen shall not accept, further names shall be submitted land · 
so on until a choice shall be confirmed by the House of Bishops 
and the person so chosen shall accept. · · 

7. On any voidance of a Missionary See, a successor to the 
Diocesan shall be chosen in like manner. 

8. A certificate of the choice of the Bishop and of his accept
ance of such choice shaJl be forthwith furnished by the Chairman 
and General *Secretary of the Board ·of Management to the Pri
mate, or if there be a vacan~y in that office, to the Senior Arch-
bishop or Bishop. · _ 

9. On receipt of the said certificate the Primate shall, with
in fo urteen days thereafter, send formal notice of such election to 
all the Bishops within the Dominion of Canada. 

Io. Should any of the said Bishops desire to object to the 
consecration of the person so elected, if consecratlqn be necessary, 
on the ground of canonical disability, as hereinafter defined, he 
shall make objection in writing, delivered to the Primate within · 
.thirty days from the date of such notification to him of such elec
tion, setting forth the special grounds of his objection. 
. I I. On the receipt of any such objection in writing by the 
~rimate, or in case the Primate himself objects to such consecra-

. bon, he shall refer the said objection to the Supreme Court of 
Appeal for the Church of England in Canada, and the 
decision of the said Court, with reasons for said decision, 
shall be communicated in writing, without delay, to the chosen 
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Bishop and to the Gen~ral *Secr~tar:y of the Board of Management 
12. Thereupon 1f the obJectwn be sustained proceed· · 

shall be taken. with a view to the choice of another' person t~~~ 
the office of Btshop. 

13. Should no objection be made within the period specifi d 
or, aft.er the ?bjection .m~de :h?,~ld ~~e s?'me n ·ot ~e sustained ~y 
the smd Court, the Pnma.te .,ha.u, wtth all con ventent speed pr _ 
ceed to the consecration of the chosen Bishop, if necessary' an°d 
to that end shall summon two or more of the Bishops in the Dom
inion of Canada to .assist him in such consecr~ tion, and it shall be 
th~ duty of such Bt~hops to attend. at ~uch ttme and place as the 
Pnmate shall appmnt, and to asstst 1n the consecration of the 
said chosen Bishop. 

14. Before proceeding to consecrate, the Primate shall cause 
to be read · in . the church where the consecration is to be held a 
formal duly attest~d certificate of the choice of the said person to 
the office of Bishop, and that no Canonical impediment to his 
consecration exists, which shall thereupon be given to the Re
gistrar for records, and it shall be the duty of the Registrar to 
keep a book of record of all consecrations under this Canon. 

15. No Bishop who shall have made any Canonical objection 
as aforesaid shall be required to take part in such consecration, 
and if the Primate shall have made such objection the Senior 
Archbishop or Bishop, not having so objected, shall perform the 
"duties of the Primate referred to in this Canon. 

r6. The following objections shall be considered Canonical, 
and none _others:-

(a) That the person elected is not fully thirty years of age. 
· (b) , That he is not a: Priest in Holy Orders of the Church of 

England in Canada, or of some branch of the Church in full com
munion therewith. 

(c) That he is deficienvt i~ learning. 
(d) That he has either-directly or indirectly secured, or at-

tempted to secure, the office by improper mean~·. . 
(e) That he is guilty of any other crim~ o~ 1mmorahty. e
(f) That he teaches or holds, or has wtthtn fi~e years r:r · 

vious to the date of his choice taught or held anythmg contr d Y 
to . the doctrine or discipline of the Church of England in Can~ a. 

r 7. The ~hosen Bishop shall, previous to his consecragon: 
subscribe a declaration of submission to the Canons of the en 
eral Synod in the following form: , 

. I 5 
*Amended, pages sr, r 44, Journal Seventh Sesswn, 1 9 · 
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"I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · do · willingly 
subscribe to and declare that I assent to and abide by the Con
stitution, Canons, rules and regulationsr which have been or shall 
be from time to time passed by the General Synod o·f the Church 
of England in Canada." 

'I .................... . ................. do swear that I 
will pay true and canonical obedience to the Primate of all Can
ada, and to his successors in such Primacy' as my Metropolitan in 
all legal and honest commands. So HELP ME GOD." 

18. The said declaration and oath shall be filed with the 
Registrar, whose duty it shall be to record and keep the same. 

19. In case there shall be no Primate, or in case he shall be 
incapable of performing or unwilling to perform the duties in this 
Canon assigned to him, these duties shall be performed by the 
Senior Archbishop, and)n case of his absence or incapacity by the 
next Archbishop or, Bishop in seniority, and so forth. 

20. Notice of every such consecration having taken place 
shall be sent by the Primate or senior Archbishop or Bishop, to the 
Metropolitans of Canterbury and York, the Primate of all Ire
land, the Primus of Scotland, the Metropolitan of South Africa, 
the presiding Bishop of the Protestant Episcopaf Church of the 
United States of Ameri.ca, the Primate of Australia, the Bishop of 
Newfoundl.~nd and to the Bishop of any other Diocese in com-
munion with the Church of England in Canada that the Primate or 
Senior Archbishop or Bishop shall deem proper. 11 

2 I. Any Bishop chosen and consecrated under this Canon 
shall be entitled to a seat on the Board of Managemeht of the ,,~ 
M.S.C.C. It shall not be lawful for him to accept election to the 
office of Bishop or Bishop Coadjutor or Assistant Bishop in any 
Diocese in the Dominion of Canada within five years from the 
date of his election. I 

2 2 • The Board of J\.fanagement with the concurrence of the I 

House of Bishops shall have power at their discretion to transfer a 
Missionary Bishop from one Missionary Diocese to another, and, 
with a like concurrence of the House of Bishops, in case of the 
permanent di£ability of any Bishop, to declare his Diocese vacant. 

2 3 . The Bishop of every Missionary Diocese chosen and 
consecrated under this Canon shall be a member of the Board of 
Management of the Missionary Society of the Church of England 
in Canada, and shall be entitled to appoint . two representatives 
(one Clerical and one Lay) of his Diocese on the said Board, to be 
nominated, chosen and appointed either by himself or according 
to any rules and regulations of his Council or other representative 
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Board of his Diocese, to the adoption of which he .shall hereaft 
assent. · . er 

. 21. The Bis~op ~f e~ery. Missic;mary Dioces·e shall exercise 
hts Eptscopal functwns In his Dwcese m conformity with the c 
stitution and Canons of the General Synod, so far as they can °b~ 
made applicable: to the ~onditio~s of h~s Diocese, and under such 
regulatwns and mstructwns not mconsistent therewith as are now 
in force, with the sanction of the Board of Mp.nagement or as the 
House of Bishops may from time to time prescribe. ' 

2 5 . Every Missionary Bishop shall report annually . to the 
Primate his official acts and the state and condition of t he Chu~ch 
within his Diocese, and also a similar report shall be sent by the 
Missionary Bishop to the General *Secretary of the Board of 

. M•anagement, for submission to the Board of Management at its 
next ensuing meeting. Every such report shall state the amount 
(if any) contributed in each year by the said .Missionary Diocese 
for Episcopal support and other Diocesan purposes. 

· 26. There shall be annually appointed a Council composed 
of Clergymen and other Communicants within the Diocese who 
have attained the age of twenty-three years, who shall hold office 
until their successors be appointed. · 

One-half of the members of the Council shall be annually 
appointed by the Bishop and the other half elected by the Mis
sionaries (men and women) of the Diocese~ · 

The said Council shall act as advisers to the Bishop in the 
administration of the Diocese, and shall -perform such duties as 
they shall be charged with by the Bishop. 't . . 

. 2 7 . All regulations and resolutions of the said Council wh~ch 
are of general application within the Diocese shall be forthwith 
transmitted to the Primate, to be by him laid before the next 
ensuing meeting of the Board of Management, and the same shall 
be of no force 6r effect after three months from the date of such 
meeting unless approved of thereat . . 

28. Every Missionary Bishop shall keep a record_ of all his 
- official acts, which record shall be the property of the Dwcese and 

be transmitted to his successor. . 
29. Every l\11issio1narv Bishop shall nominate a ~ommissa~ 

on whom shall devolve th; charge of the Diocese d nng the \·i 
sence of the Bishop therefrom or on any voidance· of the See, un I 

the consecration of a successor therein. 

. IS *Amended, pages 51, 144 . Journal Seventh Ses_swn, I~ • 

t. Amended, pp. 140, 149 , Journal Seventh Sesswn, 19 5· 
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A certificate of the appointment of such Commissary under 
the hand and seal of the Bishop shall be furnished to the Primate 
and duiy recorded by the Registrar. 

30. . Any Bishop elected or consecrated in Canada to a Mis
sionary Diocese or Jurisdiction outside of Canada, before the pass
ing of this Canon, shall be entitled to the same rights and pri
vileges and be subject to the same liabilities and duties and the 
said Constitutions, Canons, regulations and instructions as if 
elected or consecrated after the. passing thereof. · 

, 3 I . In the event of any I\1issionary Diocese forming part of 
a dulyorganized National Church in communion with the Church 
of England in' Canada, Sections numbered 26, 2 7 and 29 shall 
not refer to any matter exclusively within the jurisdiction of the 
Diocesan Synod or Conference.* · 

CANON X. 

DEGREES IN DIVINITY 

(Enacted Session VI, journal pp. 68 and 134) 

Whereas it is deemed expedient that there should be a un
iform standard of preparation and examination for Divinity De
grees throughout the Canadian Church; 

Upon· the following Church . Universities and Theological 
Colleges, viz. : 

The University of King's College, vVindsor; the University 
of Bishop's College Lerinoxville; the University of Trinity Col
lege, Toronto; Huron College, London; Diocesan Theological Coi-
1ege, Montreal; Wycliffe College, Toronto; St. John's College, 
Winnipeg; the University of tEmmanuel College, Saskatoon; the 
Anglican T4eological College of British Columbia, ttVancouver ;St. 
C.had's College, R~gina;t voluntarily agreeing to accept the con
dttions hereinafter following fo'r the regulation of Divinity De
grees within the jurisdiction of the General Synod of Canada: 

The General Synod enacts as follows: 

*Amended, pa~es I40, I49, Journal Seventh Session, I9I5. 
"tAmended, pages I43. ,144, Journal Seventh Session, I9I5. 
ttAmended, page 17 7, J ournal Ninth Sess~on, 1921. 
tAmended, page 7 I' J ourrial Seventh Session, I 9 I 5. 
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I. BOARD OF EXAMINERS 

r·. A Board of Examiners for Div'inity Deg;ees and fo 
~reliminary Examination for Holy. Orders within the jurisdictfo~ 
of the General Synod shall be appmnted as follows, viz. :-One re 
presentative. from each ?f t~e Univ~rsi~ies and Colleges alread; 
nam~d, t~ w1t: The U n1ve~s1ty ?f K1ng ~ C:ollege, The Universit 
of B1shop s College, The Un1verstty of Tnntty College, Huron col 
lege, Montreal ~ioc~san College, Wycliffe College, St. John's 
College, The Umvers1ty of *Emmanuel College, St. Chad's Col. 
lege, Regina, t the ·Anglican Theological College of British Colum. 
bia. tt The representative shall in every case be a resident member 
of the regular teaching staff of the University or College which he 
represents. In the unavoidable absence of any dttly appointed 
representative. from any m~eting of the Board, ~he University 
or College wh1ch also appmnt~d such represent'atlve may send a 
substitute (who shall also be a resident member of the teaching 
staff of an associated University or Colege), provided that not 
more than one proxy shall be held by the members of any one 
University or College. 

2 . The Upper House shall at each session of the General 
Synod appoint one .of their number, who shall be chairman of the 
Board of Examiners. The Board shall have authority to appoint 
a Vice·Chairman, to act in the absence of the Chairman, a Secre
tary and such other officers as may be required; also to make such 
regulations as may be necessary for carrying out the provisions of 
this Canon, and to alt~r an:i a:mend such ' regulations from time 
to time. 

3. It shall be the duty of the Board to send to the Secre
taries of the General Synod at least one month before each .regular 
syssion of the Synod, a report for its information, embodymg any 
regulations or amendments thereto made by the Board, the <;>fficers 
appointed and the results of all examinations held from tlme to 
time. . · · t 

4. The Board of Examiners shall have p~wer. to appom a 
other persons to assist them in the work of exam1natwns, fro.rg d 
list of names furnished by the Universities and Colleges, provl ~ 
that every such examiner shall have taken a degree in course m 
Arts or in Divinity. 

*Amended, pages 143, 144, Journal Sevent_?. Session, 1 9 1 5· 
tAmended, page 71, Journal Seventh Ses~ton, I9 1 5· 
tt Amen dee page I 7 7 Journal Ninth Sesswn, I 9 2 r. 
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5 . Any other University or College upon agreeing to be 
bound by the provisions of this Canon, may be admitted by the 
Board to representation thereon, with the same privileges, duties 
and standing as the other members thereof, subject to the consent 
of the Universities and Colleges already associated, as provided 
in clause 6 below. 

6. No regulation or amendment as aforesaid, and no re
solution to admit a University or College on the Board shall be
come operative until it has been submitted to each of the associated 
Universities and Colleges and confirmed at a subsequent meetiytg 
of the Board, and in case objection is made to any such regulation, 
amendment or resolution by any one or more of the Universities or 
Colleges, a three-fourths vote of the Board shall be required for 
confirmation. · 

II. DUTIES OF EXAMINERS 

I. The Board of Examiners shall every six years issue a 
syllabus of subjects and selected ·works for the examinations. 

· 2. In case the Board of Examiners find themselves unable 
to agree upon a text-book on any subject, they shall appoint two 
text-books as alternative subjects of examination. 

3. The Board shall transmit a copy of such syllabus to each 
of the associated Universities and Colleges, and if within three 
months thereafter any of them shall state in writing disapproval 
of any text-book the Board shall either withdraw it or appoint 
with it an alternative text-book acceptable to the University or 
College making the objection. 

4. Alterations made in the selected works shall not come 
into force until the annual examination next but one after the date 
of their announcement by the Board of Examiners. Text-books 
shall in all cases remain in force until the period above mentioned 
shall have elaps_ed from the date of the announcement of tHe new 
text-book by which they are severally replaced. 

5. In subjects embraced in the schedule, on which selected 
works are not appointed, a list of book .:> recommended by the Board 
of Examiners for study shall be announced. . 

6. The examination shall be conducted under the direct 
supervision and charge of at least one member of the Board of 
Examiners, or of some person appointed by the Chair~an of the 
Board; and each University and Theological College aforesaid, 
and any other place selected by the Board of Examiners, shall be 
a centre for holding such examinations, which shall ~e held simul-
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taneously ~n all centre?, by means of_ written papers only. 
. The hme of holdmg such exam1na tions shall be determined 
by the Board. 

, 7. It shall be _the duty of ~he Bishop of the Diocese in which 
~ny such centre extsts to appomt, when requested, one or mo 
persons for such centre, to assist the examiner in charge in dist;e 
buting paper~ and maintaining order during the examinatio~
Either the examiner in charge or his assistant shall be present 
throughout the whole of such examination. · 

8. The head of any University or College forming such centre 
as aforesaid, or a deputy appointed by him, shall have the riaht-of 
being present during such examination, but shall take no o part 
therein unless he be a member of the Examining Board, or have 
been appointed an assistant examiner. 

9. ·The examination papers shall be published annually 
and copies sent to each of the associated Universities and Col~ 
leges. 

III. QUALIFICATIONS OF CANDIDATES 

I . Candidates for the degree of B.D. must be either (I) 
Graduates in Arts of a,.recognized University in the British Dom
inions, or other University approved by the Board, or (2) Under
graduates in Arts of a recognized University who have completed 
two vears of their course. 

; . These requirements may, however, be dispensed with by 
the Board in special circumstances approved by a two-thirds vote 
of the whole* Board, but every such candidate must be in Priests' 
Orders, and before presenting himself for the second examination 
for the B.D. degree shall submit University* certificates equivalent 
to the work required in one of the aforesaid Universities. in the 
second year in the following subjects :-Latin, Greek, ~nghsh and 

- either Logic or Philosop_hy; provided that in . any .. Provmce where 
facilities are not obtainable for extra-mural University work, such 
equivalent may be accepted as shall be satisfactory to the Board 
of Examiners.* . 

3. All candidates for the B.D. degree making appli~atl<?n 
after April, I9I7, shall be required to pass the examma~wn m 
Hebrew in the preliminary examination, or else present certlfi~at~s 
of havin~ taken _and _Passed ir: a University co~rse at least eq~~~~d 
ent to thts examtnatwn; provtded that all candtdates now q~ar the 
under the present requirements who present themselves 0 t
fi~al !J.D. exam!nat!on,within .the ~ext three years shall be ac:cep · 
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ed without the requirement of Hebrew. 
4. University certificates shall be accepted pro tanto for 

such parts of the Syllabus as may have been taken by candidate~ 
in University Courses.* 

5 . Candidates for the degree of Doctor of Divinity must be 
Bachelors of Divinity of not less than five years' standing. 

6. Any candidate for the degree of B.D., being~ qualified as 
required above in paragraph I, shall be exempt from the first exam
ination for the degree, upon submitting a certificate from his Uni
versity or College that he has obtained at least so per cent. of the 
maximum marks of each annual examination of the prescribed 
course of theology in the same, provided always that such course 
shall first have be~n approved by the Board and placed upon its 
list of approved examinations for the purpose of this regulation. 

IV. EXAMINATIONS 

I. Candidates for any of the examinations, except the Pre
liminary Examination for Holy Orders, must at least three months 
before the date of the examination, send to the secretary notice of 
their intention to present themselves for examination, on a form 
of application to be obtained from him.-

2 . The application of a Candidate for the preliminary 
examination for Holy Orders from one of the associate Universities 
and Colleges must be signed by the Head of the Theological Col
lege or of the Faculty of Theology in the University to which the 
candidate· belongs, and that of a candidate not belonging to a 
University or College must be signed by his Bishop. All applica
tions must be sent in at least one month before the date of the ex
amination.* 

3. Candidates have the option of taking the examinations 
at any of the Universities or Theological Colleges connected with 
the Church in the Eccl~siastical Province to which the candidate 
belongs. 

4. The Board of Examiners shall transmit to the Metro
politan of each ·Ecclesiastical Province, and to the Registrar of 
each University and College, the names and marks of the success.: 
ful candidates immediately after each examination. 

5 . The Registrar of the General Synod shall keep a record of 
all degrees conferred under the Board, the particulars of which 
shall be sent to him by the University at which such degrees are 
-----

*Amended, pages 7o, 7I, Jourf!al Seve~th Session, I9IS· 
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conferred ,or by the Metropolitan if conferred by him. 

V. SYLLABUS OF SUBjECTS 

See Journal of the VIIth Sesson, 1915, pp. 338 ff. 

VI. PROCEEDING TO DEGREES. 

. Candjdates passed by the Board of Examiners inaccordance 
with the above regulations and standard may proceed to their 
degrees in one of the following ways: (a)' at the University with 
which such candidate is connected, under t};le chartered power of 
cor:ferring degrees enjoyed by t~at University; (b) at any College 
wh1ch possesses degree-confernng powers such as those given 
St. John's College, Wnnipeg, by the University Act of Manitoba, 
under the powers possessed by s,uch College. 

(c) Under the power of conferring Degreesin Divinity exer
cised by the Primate, at the University or College to which the 
candidate belongs. 

The Primate may, for the exercise of the powers vested in 
him as a Corporation sole for the conferring of Divinity Degrees, 
appoint a representative to act in his behalf, who jn the case of a 
candidate from any University or College shall be the Head thereof. 

Degrees may .be conferred under this Canon on Candidates 
in absentia. 

The hood for the certificate of the Preliminary Examination 
shall be of black stuff with a border of crimson stuff two inches 
wide. 

The hood lOr the Degree of Bachelor of Divinity, shall be 
black silk, lined with black silk, with a thread ofscarJet cord a-
round the edge. · 

The hood for the Degree of Doctor of Divinity shall be scar
let cloth lined with black silk. 

The shape of the hood shall be in all cases that in use in the 
University of Cambridge: . 

The Diplomas for Degn~es in :Divinity issued by the U mver
sities shall have inscribed upon them the following statement from 
the Primate : 

"The holder of this Diploma passed the Examination fo~ the 
Degree of .................... before the Board of Examl~e~s 
recognized by the General Synod of the Church of Englan m 
Canada.'' 

Ptimate. 
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The Diplomas issued by the Primate shall in each case specify 
the College in which the candidate has received his theological 
training, and shall be in the following form: 

We, .. . ........... . .. . .. , by Divine permission, Arch-
bishop of. .... . ..... " .... . ... and Primate acting by the powers 
conferred on us by the act of the Parliament of Canada, do hereby 
certify by these presents that the Re'v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
·of ...... . : ..... . College, having passed the Examination re-
cognized by the General Synod of the Church of England in Can-
ada, for the Degree of . .. ... ... . .. ..... . . .. , and having per-
formed all the other exercises required by the Canon of the Gen
eral Synod in this behalf, was duly admitted to his Degree on the 
........ . ... day of.. ... · : ... ... . , in the year of our Lord . . . .. . 

Primate. 

vii. ON FEES . 

The following are the fees for examinations payable to the 
Secretary of the Board of Examiners: 

For first examination for B.D .. . .. . . . .. $5 oo 
• For second examination for B.D . .. ... · .. 15 oo 

For examination for D.D .... . .......... 20 oo 
For examination for V.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . '5 oo 
For a supplemental ex?-mination. . . . . . . 2 oo 

The fees for degrees are to be paid in all cases to the Bursar 
of the University or College at which the candidate receives his 
degree, -and are as follows: , 

For the degree of B.D .. . ..... ..... ... $24 oo 
For the degree of D. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 

CANON XI. 

AN ECCLESIASTICAL PROVINCE IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

(Enacted Sixth Session, Journal pp. 44 and 126) 

The General Synod of the Church of England in Canada 
enacts as follows: 

Whereas the Synods of the Dioceses of Columbia, New West-
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minster, Caledonia and Kqotenay J:ave. by Men:orials petitioned 
the General Synod to erect an Ecclesmstlcal Prov1nce co-terminous 
with the Civil Province of British Columbia, and 

Whereas a draft constitution embodied in the Memorial is 
the basis _upon which these four Dioceses have agreed to enter 
into a Provincial Organization, -

Be it therefore enacted: 
1 . The dioceses within the Civil Province of British Col-

,umbia, viz.: Columbia, New Westminister, Caledonia and Koot
enay, and all other Dioceses at any time erected within the said 
Province shall constitute a new Ecclesiastical Province, co-term
inous with the Civil Province, to be known as the Ecclesiastical 
Province of British Columbia. 

2 . Should any question arise between the Provincial Synod 
of British Columbia and the Proviillcial Synod of Rupert's Land 
as to territory, the matter shall be decided by the Synods of the 
Provinces concerned. 

3 . There shall be a Provincial Synod to be known as the 
Provincial Synod of British Columbia and shall consist of all the 
Bishops of the Church of England in Canada having Sees within 
the said Ecclesiastical Province, or executing by due authority the 
Episcopate as Coadjutor, Suffragan, Assistant or Missionary Bish
op therein, and of delegates chosen from the Clergy and Laity 
thereof. 

4. The draft Constitution embodied in the several mem
orials and agreed upon as a , basis by the four Dioceses, shall form 
a part of the Constitution of the Provincial Synod of British Col
umbia until at any time amended by the said Provincial Synod. 

5. In pursuance of the said draft constitution, contained in 
the schedule thereto, each of the four Dioceses and Synods shall 
elect at a ,regular session four clerical and four lay representatives 
to the Provincial Synod in accordance with the basis of representa-
tion mutually agreed upon by themselves. . 

6. Within six months after receiving a certified hst of dele
gates elected by each of the four Dioceses, the senior Bishop by 
consecration in the Province shall call the other Bishops and t.he~e 
duly elected delegates together at some convenient yla~e w1thm 
the Province for the purpose of completing the orgam.~atwn of the 
Provincial Synod and proceedina to transact such busmess as may 
be deemed proper and he shall oalso act as chairman of ~he body 
thus called together until it be organized and under 1ts own 

*Amended, page ,7I, Journal Seventh Session, 1915 . 
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Constitution. 
"Provided always thafthe said Constitution shall contain the 

acceptance by such Provincial Synod of the Solemn Declara
tion prefixed to th€ Constitution of the Gcn~r<!_l Synod of Canada 
and as set forth and contained in the Journal of said General 
Synod." · 

CANON XII . 

• THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER 

(Enacted Session VII, see Journal pages "IJO, 131) 

(Re-enacted with amendment Session VIII.. See Journal p. i91 
Confirmed as amended ~ession IX. See Journal p .' I7§ 

The Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church of England in 
Canada in General Synod assembled enact as follow~:-

I . The authorized Book of Common Prayer of the Church 
of England in Canada shall be the book hereto annexed, which was 
revised, adapted and -considered by this General Synod, at the 
VII th Session of the General Synod held in the City of Toronto 
in the year I9I5, aild amended and approved as amended ·at the 
VIIIth Session of the .General Synod held in the City of Toronto 
in the year of our Lord I9I8, and so amended was passed a second 
time and confirmed at the IXth Session held in the City of Hamil
ton in the year of our Lord, I 9 2 I, and the same is hereby adopted 
as the Book of Common Prayer of the Church of Englancr in 
Canada. 

2 • Six official copies of the book shall be kept; one with the 
Registrar of .the General Synod; one at the Department of Ar
chives at Ottawa, and one with the Metropolitan of each Eccles
iastical Province, namely, one with the Metropolitan of ·the Pro
vince of Rupert's Land, one with the Metropolitan of the Pro
vince . of Ontario, one with the Metropolitan of the Eccl~siasti
cal Province of Canada, and one with the Metropolitan ·of the 
Province of British Columbia. 

· 3. Each official copy shall be signed by the Primate on be-
half of the General Synod. . . 

4· This Canon ·is passed under and subject to Section-Num
ber 4 of the Basis of Constitution, and Section No. 3I of the Con
stitution, a,nd under all other powers of the Synod, and it shall 
com~ into force on a day to be proclaimed by the Primate. 
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CANON XIII. 

(Enacted Session VII, see journal, page 175) 

JOURNALS OF SYNOD 

r. The Journal of the· General Synod shall be printed under 
the supervision of the Clerical Secretary of the General Synod 
as soon as conveniently may be after each session of the General . 
Synod. Two copies of the printed Journal after being carefully 
compared shall be certified by the Secretaries of the General 
Synod and shall be deposited with the Registrar, who shall certify 
the same and seal them with the seal of the Synod. Such copies 
so certified and sealed shall be- deemed to be the authentic and 
original record of the said Journal ,and one copy shall be preserved 
in the records of the General Synod by the Registrar and the other 
copy shall be preserved in such place and manner as the Primate 
of all Canada shall from time to time direct. 

2. It shall be the duty of the Registrar without fee to 
furnish certified copies of each Synod Journal and send the same 
to-the proper officer of each Ecclesiastical Province of Canada for 
preservation among the records of such Province. 

3 . The certified copies of the Journal of previous Sessions 
of the General Synod now on record with the Registrar and print
ed copies of the Journal of previous Sessions where there are no 
certified copies shall be certified and sealed by the Registrar and 
such copies so certified and sealed shall be deemed to be the au
then tic and original copies of the said Journal. 

CANON XIV. 

COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 

(Reenacted Eighth Session, see ] ournal, pages 230 and 246) 

r. The Social Service work of the Church shall be organized 
under the General Synod into a special department, which shall 
be known as the Social Service Council, hereinafter called "The 
Council." . 

2. The duty of the Council shall be to study soc1~l pr~
blems with a view to the solution of them in harmony w1th t e 
spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ·-to adopt such measures ~s may 

' · · f · mm1gran ts seem advisable to promote the care and tra1n1ng o 1 . . f 
in Canadian citizenship, the maintenance of just cond1twns 0 
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living, the cohservation of morals, health and life; and generally 
to promote the formation of a Christian public opinion upon 
social problems, and to take such action as may be necessary to 
make effective all directions in these matters which' may be given 
by the General Synod. 

3 . The Council shall consist of the Bishops of the Upper 
House and of two clergymen and two laymen elected by each 
Diocesan Synod at ea'ch regular meeting thereof, and twelve 
women, members of the Church appointed by the several_ Pro
vincial Sy.nods each according to the number of Clergy in the 
Province: (e.g.-at present, British Columbia having r 14 clergy 
would elect one, Rupert's Land having 416 would elect three, 
Ontario having 667 clergy would appoint five, and Canada having 
415 clergy would appoint three), together with any Executive 
officers, who may be appointed by the Council. In any Diocese 
where there is no Diocesan Synod, -the Diocesan representatives 
shall be appointed by the E_ishop. 

4. The Council, of which the Primate shall be ex-offiCio 
Chairman, shall meet at least once a year, at such time and place 
as i~ may determine, and have power to fix its own quorum, to 
frame regulations for the discharge of its duties, to appoint such 
officers as may be deemed expedient and to regulate the powers, 
duties and emoluments, if any, of such officers. · 

5. The Council shall appoint an Executive Committee, 
which shall consist of four Bishops, four Clergymen, four Laymen, 

. and two women, together with the Chairman of the CounCil and 
the General Secretary and the General Treasurer thereof to pro
mote the work and interest of the department in every way open 
to them under the power and instructions given to them by the 
Council, to conduct the business of the Council in the intervals 
of its meetings, provided that this Executive Committee shall 
not officially approach any Legislature seeking restrictive legis
lation without having the authority of a resolution of the Com
mittee which must be carried by a two-thirds majority at a meet
ing thereof and approved by the Primate. The Committee 'shall 
meet at such time and places as it may determine, and shall have 
power to fix its own quorum and shall report to the Council at each 
meeting thereof. The Council may appoint a sufficient number of 
its members who shall represent the Church in the Social Service 
Council of Canada. 

6. The Council shall from time to time determine what 
money will be required for its work, including its share of the 
cost of the Social Service Council of Canada, and arrange for the 
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raising of ~he same, either by ag:eement w~th the several Dioceses 
or otherwtse, as may be determtned by thts Council. ' 

7. The first business on the Sixth day of the General Synod 
shall be the consideration of the Report of the Council and of 
problems connected therewith, when all questions of general 
policy shall be determined. · 
~ 8. The ~o~ncil shall submit a report to each Diocesan Synod 
to each Provtnctal Synod, and to the General Synod at their 
regular meetings. 

9. Until a Provincial Synod shall have appointed its women 
representatives, the Metropolitan of each Province shall appoint 
the women to represent such Provincial Synod. 

· 10. Subject always to Provincial, Diocesan and parochial 
authorities,· the. Council shall have power to organize such Pro
vincial, Diocesan, and parochial branches as may with the con
sent of the authorities concerned be deemed expedient. 

CANON XV. 

NAMES OF SOVEREIGN- AND MEMBERS OF ROYAL 
FAMILY IN BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER 

[Enacted Ninth Session, see Journal, p.183] 

Be it enacted by the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church 
of England in Canada in General Synod assembled,-

!. That in all those prayers, litanies and collects in t~e 
Book of Common Prayer, which do in any way rela:te to the King, 
Q~een or Royal Family, t ,h(t names be altered, changed, added. to 
or omitted from time to time and fitted -to the present occaswn 
according to directions to be given by the Primate or (if there be 
~ . vacancy in the Primacy) by the Senior Archbishop. . 

2. That a11 such directions shall be in -conformtty wtth the 
directions which shall have been given in England by Royal 
Proclamation pursuant to the Act of Uniformity (14 Car. 2 , II 
Cap. 4, Sectfon 25). 

CANON XVI. 

NAME OF THE CHURCH 

[Enacted Ninth Session, see journal, p.p. 167 and 176J 
Be it enacted by the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church 
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of England in Canada in General Synod assembled: 
· That wherever the name "The Church of England in the 

Dominion of Canada" occurs in the Basis of Constitution, Canons, 
or any resolution of the Synod, the words "The· Dominion ._of" 
be struck out, and that the Church in all its future Canons, Re
solutions and -Enactments, be styled "The Church of England in 
Canada.'' 

CANON XVII. 

ON DEACONESSES 

[Enacted Ninth Session, see journal, p. 186] 

Whereas, the office of the Deaconess is primarily a ministry 
of succour, "bodily and spiritual, especially to women. 

And whereas, the time has· come when this office should be 
canonically recognized by the Church of England in Canada; 
therefore, this Synod enacts as follows: 

r. Women of devout character and approved fitness, un
married or widowed, may be set ·apart by the Bishop of any 
Diocese for the work of a Dea,coness, according to such forms as 
shall be authorized by the House of Bishops, and no woman shall 
be recognized as a De-aconess until she has been so set apart; 
provided always' that a Deaconess duly set apart in another branch 
of our Communion may be recognized and licensed by any Bishop 
irr Canada. Such position shall be vacated by marriage. 

2. The duty of a Deaconess is under the direction of the 
Incumbent to assist in the care of the poor and the sick, in minis~ 
tering to women, girls and children, and in the work of religious 
education, n1oral reform, and other kinds of social service. 

3· ,No woman shall be set apart for the work of a Deaconess 
until she be twenty-five years of age, unless the Bishop for special 
reasons shall deem it expedient to admit candidates at· an earlier : 
age; the age of admittance in no case to be less than twenty-three 
years; it being further provideu that no woman shall be set apart; 
until she have laid before the Bishop testimonials certifying·: 

(a) That ,she is a Communicant in good standing in . 
the Church; 

(b) That she possesses such characteristics as, in the 
judgment of the persons testifying, fit her for some of the ~ 
branches of duty above defined; such testimonial? shall l;>e ,
signed by two Priests of the Church and by five lay communi-

- I 
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cants, of whom two shall be men and three women The 
Bishop shall also satisfy himself, by examination or otherwis~ 
that the applicant has an adequate preparation for her 
work, both technical and religious, which preparation shall 
cover a period of at least two years. 
4 No Deaconess shall accept work in a Diocese without 

the written authority or license ,of the Bishop of that Diocese· 
nor shall she undertake parish work except at the request of th~ 
Rector of the parish. · 

5· When not working in connection with a parish, the Dea
coness shall be tinder the dir-ect oversight of the Bishop of the 
Diocese in which she is canonically resident. The transfer of a 
Deaconess from one Diocese to another shall be by letter from the 
Bishop. 

6. A Deaconess may at any time resign her office to the 
ecclesiastical authority of the Diocese in which she is a canonical 
resident, but she shall not be suspended or removed from office 
except by the Bishop, for cause. 

CANON XVIII. 

ABANDONMENT OF THE MINISTRY OR THE COM
MUNION OF THE CHURCH 

[Enacted Ninth Session, see ]ot;t_rnal, p. r69] 

The Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church of England 
in Canada in General Synod assembled enact as follows: 

I. If any person admitted before or after the enactment 
of this Canon to the Ministry of the Church of England in Canada 
as a Priest or Deacon shall, without availing himself of the pro
visions of Canon No. IX, engage in secular employment in 
any Diocese of the Dominion of Canada without the wri~ten 
consent of the Bishop thereof, and cease to exercise the f:un~twns 
of the Ministry under the license of the Bishop of such Dwc~se 
or abandon the communion of the Church by an open renuncta
tion of the doctrine, discipline or worship of this Church,_ or br a 
formal admission into any religious body not in communwn w~th 
the same, or in any other way, it shall be the duty of the Ex~cutlVe 
or Standing Committee of the Diocese in which the ~nest or 
Deacon resides after enquiry to certify the fact to the B1shop of 
the Diocese and with such certificate to send a statement of the 
facts, acts or declarations which show such engagement or aban-

~----·· 
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donment; which certificate and statement shall be recorded, and 
the said Bishop may then suspend the said Priest or Deacon for 
six months. Notice shall ·then be given by the said Bishop to 
the Priest or Deacon so suspended that unless he shall, within six 
months, transmit to the- Bishop a Statutory Declaration that 
the facts alleged in such certificate and statement are false or an 
undertaking to cease from secular employment or a retractation of 
the acts and declarations constituting a renunciation of the doc
trine, discipline or worship of this Church or leading to his formal 

·admission into any religious. body not in communion with the 
same, as the case may be, he will be deposed from the Ministry. 

2. If such Declaration, undertaking or retractation be not 
/ made -0r given within six months as aforesaid it shall be the duty 
of the Bishop to 4epose the said Priest or Deacon from the Minis
try and to send a written record of suchdeposition to the Reg

- istrar of the Diocese thereof and notice thereof to all the Diocesan 
Bishops of Canada. 

3. If the Priest or Deacon shall deny, undertake or retract as 
aforesaid the Bishop may nevertheless, if rhe deems proper, make 
enquiry into the matter upon notice to the Priest or Deacon and 

-if he should be of opinion that the complaint was true arid that 
the circumstances are s'uch that the Priest or Deacon shotlld be 
deposed it shall be the duty of the Bishop to depose such Priest 
or Deacon from the Ministry and to send a written record of such 
deposition to the Registrar of the Diocese and notice thereof to all 
the Diocesan Bishops of Canada. 

CANON XIX. 

RELINQUISHMENT OF THE MINISTRY 

[Enacted Ninth Session, see journal, p.p. r6S and 183] 

The Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church of England in 
Canada in General Synod · assembled enac~ as follows: 
-: I ·. Any person admitted before or after the enactment of 
this Canon to the Ministry of the Church of England in Canada 
as a ·Priest or Deacon may, after having resigned any and every 
preferment . held by him and there being no charges pending 
against him in any Bishop's Court or Court of Discipline, execute 
a deed of relinquishment in the form in the schedule hereto and 
deliver the same to the Bishop of the Diocese in which he last 
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rheld any p referment. 
_ ' 2 _The Bishop shall forthwith deliver the deed so received 

to the Registrar of the Diocese ·and shall give notice thereof to 
all the Diocesan Bishops of Canada and on the expiration of six 
months .thereafter, if the said deed be not recalled and if no charge 
be lodged . in any such Court, the following consequences shall 
·.ensue with respect to the person executing the deed 
· (r) He shall be incapable of officiating or acting in any 

manner as a Minister of the Church of England in Canada 
and of taking or holding, any preferment therein and shaH 
cease to enjoy all rights privileges and advantages attached 
to the office of such Ministry 

(2) Every license, office or place held by him for which 
) t is an indispensable qualification that he should be such a 
Minister shall be ipso facto determined and avoided. 

(3) He shall be, by virtue of this Canon, discharged 
and freed from all ecclesiastical jurisdiction, penalties, cen
sures and proceedings to which, if this Canon were not in 
force, he would or might have been, subject liable or amenable 
in consequence of his having been so admitted and of any 
ac~ or thing done or omitted by him after such admission: 
A copy of the deed of relinquishment and a certificate of its 

registration by the Rekistrar of the Diocese s'hall be evidence of 
its record for all ecclesiastical purposes. 

. SCHEDULE 

FORM OF DEED ·OF RELINQUISHME NT 
KN;OW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that I, 

A. B. of X. Y., having .been admitted to the office of Priest or 
Deacon (as the case m ay be) in the Church of England in Canada , 
and having resigned (here insert the description of the pref er
ment if any) , do· hereby in pursuance of the Canon No .. ~X of 
the General Synod declare that I relinquish all r~ghts, pnv1leges 
and advantages of the said office. 

AS WITNESS my hand this day of 
~9 

WITNESS 

CANON XX. 

PENSION FUND· 

(Enacted present S ession; see Journal, page I7 2) 



PENSION FUND S8I 

The Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church ·of England 
in Canada in General Synod assembled enact as follows: 
I. That all Funds held by the General Synod of the Church· 
of England in Canada for pensions, whether received from the 
Anglican . Forward Movement or from.. other source, shall be 
designated as "The General Synod Pension Fund" and shall 

-be invested and managed by the Board of Finance of the ·General 
Synod. ' 
2. If the revenue of the Fund shall be in excess of the pensions 
payable in ariy year, such excess of revenue shall be added to 
and invested as capital. Ii the revenue shall prove insufficient 
then a pro rata reduction on all pensions shall be made. 

Provided that if any person be entitled to a Diocesan Pension ' 
or any other payment as specified in Clause 4, sub-section 3 
or in clause I I, such reduction shall be made in the pensions 
payable under this Canon as shall be necessary to equalize the ' 
amount received by the various pensioners. · 
3. At each Triennial Session of the General Synod a standing 

. Joint Committee shall be elected consisting of nine members, 
three from the Upper HOuse and three clergy and three laymen 
from the Lower House, who ' shall hold office . until the next 
Triennial Session or until their successors shall be appointeds 
The duties of this committee shall be to carry out the provision, 
of this Canon. 
4· The revenue from these invested funds, less cost of admin
istration, shall be used; 

(I). To pay pensions to Bishops and their widows and orphans 
eligible to rank on this Fund under the clauses hereinafter · 
contained. 
(2). To pay pensions to retired or superannuated clergy, and to 
the widows and orphans of the clergy, who have served in 
those Dioceses of the Dominion of Canada where there is 
no Pension Fund now existing, or under the Board -of Manage;.. · 
ment of the Missionary Society of the Church in Canada; · 
or agents in Holy Orders holding office under the General · 
Synod; and · 
(3). To increase pensions in those Dioceses or Provinces where , , 
provision for this purpose is insufficient, such increases to 
bring such pensions up to the level of those payable to the 
recipients under sub-clauses (I) and (2); and 
(4). In case that the revenue is more than sufficient to meet · 
th8 payments provided for under clauses .7a, 7b, II, I2, 13 
and I4-to m~ke special grants, provided for in clauses 9, ·' . · 
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10 and - 16. 
5· Any Bishop or Clergyman who has moved from one diocese 
or Province into another diocese or Province shall, for the pur
pose of this Fund, rank as a member of the diocese or Province 
wherein he is serving. The years of service within any diocese 

~ in Canada shall be takeh as service under this Canon. The 
C0mmittee shall be authorized to make reciprocal arrangements 
with all dioceses of Canada so that Bishops and Clergy who are 
serving in these- dioceses where there is no fund, may have their 
years of service acknowledged by every diocese in_Canada. 

SUPERANNUATION 

6. No Bishop or Clergyman shall be eligible for superannuation 
until after ten years' service in the Church in Canada, or under 
the Board of Management aforesaid, or as an agent in Holy Orders 
under the General Synod. 
7. (a) Each Clergyman qualified for superannuation under 
this; Canon, shall, when superannuated, receive a pension of 
$400. oo after ten years' service and ten dollars per annum 
in addition thereto for every year of active service served above 
ten years, but in no case shall the allowance exceed in the ag- -
grega~~- the sum of $7oo. oo per annum . 

. ~{h) Any Clergyman in receipt of a -payment from any 
Diocesan Fund or .Funds and who for that reason receives less 
than- $7oo. oo per annum from the Pension Fund of his Diocese . 
or less than any smaller sum/ which he would be entitled to under 
clau.s~ : 7- (a) shall not be ·entitled to benefit by this Fund unless 
the ~g.}1;lpunt received by him from such Diocesan Fund or Funds 
and the grant from the Pension Fund of his Diocese together 
is less than $7oo. oo or such smaller sum as he may be entitled 
to. : In the latter case the Committee shall be empowered to 
make such a grant as to bring up the pension of such Clergyman to 
$700-. oo_ per annum or such smaller sum as he may be entitled 
to. -
8. (~) Any- Bishop or Clergyman under 70 year.s of age ap
plying for superannuation shall satisfy the Committee that he 
is' physically or mentally unfit for full duty in the Church, and 
shall produce certificates from two doctors to be named by . the 
Committee. Any Bishop or Clergyman on the FuJ!d, ~nder 
70 years of age shall satisfy the Committee that he continues 
to be unfit for duty, as they may require. 

(b) Any Bishop or Clergyman who has reached the age of 
70 years and served for 4o years in the Ministry of the Church, 



PENSION FUND 

may elect to be superannuated without medical certificate 
9· Any Bishop or Clergyman who, under the terms of ·this 
Canon is qualified to rank upon this Fund, and who shall satic;fy 
the Committee that he is temporarily unfit for active duty, 
shall be entitled to be placed as an annuitant upon the Fund 
for a period ·not to exceed I 2 months, and at the same rate at 
which he would, at the time of such temporary unfitness, be 
entitled to be superannuated under the terms of this Canon. 
Io. The Committee may, in special cases of need, make a 
grant to any Bishop or Clergyman who has served for less than 
ten years and who is temporarily disabled, provided that such 

~ grant shall not exceed $400 . oo in any year. 
I I. The Committee shall be empowered to make grants to 
any Bishop of a Diocese or Province which has no adequate 
Pension Fund or. to any Bishop of a Diocese in Canada receiving 
grants from the Missionary Society of the Church of England 
in Canada, or to any Bishop in foreign parts under the Missionary· 
Society of the Church of England in Canada who shall be en
titled to be superannuated under the terms of this Canon of 
such an amount as may be necessary together with such sums 
as may be granted by his Diocese or Province, or be received 
by him from any position which he may hold, to bring his total 
allowance for superannuation up to $I soo. oo. 
12. That the Committee shall also be empowered in special 
cases of service as defined in clause 5 in different Dioceses or 
in different capacities to grant pensions as specified in clause 
. 7 (a) and (b), subject to the conditions therein set out. 

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 

I3. The Committee shall pay to the widow of a Bishop or the 
widow of any Clergyman who at the time of his death was _eligible 
to rank on this Fund, the sum of $4oo. oo per annum in four eq:ual 
quarterly payments . . Whenever a widow shall re-marry, her 
pens~on shall cease forthwith. · . 

Provided that if any widow receives $400. oo under a Dio
cesan Fund, she shall receive nothing thereunder and that if 
she receives less than $4oo. oo, she shall receive such a sum as -
shall make up $4oo. oo. 
14. The Committee shall al$0 pay to the widow or other law
ful Guardian of the children of any Bishop or Clergyman who 
at the time of his decease is eligible to rank on this Fund the 
sum of $40. oo per annum for each child. Should the widow 
re-marry, then the Committee may pay to the lawful guardian 
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of the said children the pensions · in respeCt of said children 
' p~ovided that the total annual payment for such children shall 
not exceed t_he sum of $soo. oo. Should the Clergyman leave no 
widow but children only, then the Committee may pay to the law
ful guardians of the said children the annuity which the widow 
would have been entitled to receive provided that the total annual 
payment paid for such children shall not exceed the sum of $soo.oo. 

' All pensions to or for children shall cease when they attain 
the age of I 8 years. 

Provided that if the pensions received for children under 
a D10cesan Fund shall be equal to the amounts aforesaid nothing 
shall be paid hereunder and that if they be less, they shall be 
increased to t he amounts fixed her.eunder. _ 
IS. If any Bishop or Clergyman who is entitled to rank upon 
the Fund shall marry while upon the Pension Fund (whether 
·superannuated or. otherwise) or after he has attained the age of 
6o years, or if any Clergyman as aforesaid shall marry while 'he 
is on the retired list of Clergy of his Dioc~se, the widow and 
·children of such Bishop or Clergyman by such marriage, if any, 
shall not be ~ntitled to any benefit from the Fund. 
I6. The Committee may, by unanimous vote, in cases of special 
'need, make a special grant in any one year to any widow or 
'orphan (under I8 years of age) of any Bishop or Clergyman who 
.. has served in the ·Church and may not already be entitled to a 
·pension under this Canon. · 
I 7 . . AlL applicants for benefits under this Canon shall apply 
in writing to the Committee, and shall produce such evidence 
and conform to such regulations as the Committee may require. 
I8. The Committee shall be empowered to make such by
laws and regulations as it may deem necessary to carry out 
the terms of this Canon and shall report the same to the General 
Synod. . 
'tg. No person shall have or take any right under this Canon 
and it may at any time be repealed or arnended in regard to 
pensions OT otherwise. . . 

·2o. The pensions under this Canon shall begin on and from ISt 

·october, I92 1. 

CANON NO. XXI. 

FINANCE 

[Enacted at Ninth Session, see ] ournal, p. I 94] 



ON FINANCE 

Be it enacted by the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Church 
of England ·in Canada in General Synod assembled: 

_:~;. At each triennial session of the Synod there shall be 
appoint.ed a Board of Finance consisting of eight member~ . the 
Treasurer, if honorary, and seven members chosen by the S ynod, 
and the said Board shall remain in office until the next Triennial 
Session, or until their successors are appointed. Four members 

. shall form a quorum. 
2. Any vacancy in the said Board occurring between the 

Sessions. of the Synod shall be filled by the Primate, or in the 
event of a vacancy in that office, by the senior Metropolitan, who 
shall report his action to the next meeting of the Executive Council 
or of the General Synod, whichever shall first be held. 

3· The said Board shall have the management of all the pro
perty, securities and moneys which now are or which may here
after become vested in or held by the General Synod, and may 
make such lawful investments of the same in such sums and at 
such rates of interest and on such terms as the said Board shall, 
in their .discretion, .deem advisable. · 

4· Separate and detailed account of each and every Trust 
Fund, showing.the capital of the same, and all interest and profits 
thereon and accruing therefrom shall be kept; under the direction 
of the Board. 

5 The Board shall give full directions to the Treasurer in 
regard to the care and custody of the Funds and securities of the 
Synod . . 

6_. The Board shall appoint such bank or banks as may from 
time to time be deemed proper to act as the bankers of the· Synod, 
and shall make all proper provisions as to the signature and 
counter-signature of cheques and orders for money or delivery or 
transfer of securities. 

7. The Corporate Seal of the Synod shall be in the custody 
of the Treasurer, and shall be affixed py him on the order of the 
Board to such documents as may be necessary, and with such 
authentication of his signature as the Board may direct. 

8. At--each Triennial Session of the General Synod a Treas
urer and two Auditors shall be chosen by the Lower House, with 
the concurrence of the Upper House, who shall remain in office 
until the next Triennial Session, or until their respective successors 
be appointed. 

9· It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and dis
burse all moneys collected under the authority of ~he Synod and 
the Executive Council thereof, and of which the collection and 

_j 
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disbursement shall not be -otherwise prescribed. 
to. He shall make all investments of, the funds held in trust 

by the Synod, in accordance with the direction of the Board of 
Finance. 

I I. He shall have the custody of all the funds and securities 
of the Synod, and shall without delay deposit such funds and 
money of the Synod in such chartered bank or banks as shall be 
authorized from time to time by the said Board. 

I 2. The debentures, bonds and other securities shall be 
deposited to the credit of the Synod for collection of principal and 
interest as they mature, in such chartered bank or banks or Trust 
Company or Companies as the said Board shall from time to time 
designate, or may at the discretion of the said Board be kept in 
a safety box, subject to such control as the said Board shall direct. 

I3. He shall present statements of account · duly audited 
by the said :Auditors at each _annual session of the Executive 

. Council and at each triennial session of the Synod, and shall dis
charge all other duties which shall be required of him by the 
Constitution or any Canons of the General Synod or by the Board 
of Finance. 

I4. It shall be the duty of the Auditors to audit the state
ments of the Treasurer and report the same to the Board of 
Finance and to make an annual report thereon to the 'Executive 
Council and a special report ~ t each triennial session of the Synod. 

I 5. On any vacancy occurring in the offices of Treasurer 
and Auditors between the sessions of the Synod, the same shall be 
filled by the Primate, or in the case of a vacancy in that office, 
by the Senior Metropolitan, who shall report his action to the next 
ensuing· session of the Executive Council or the Synod, whichever 
shall first be held. ' 

' I6. The Board of Finance may appoint an Assistant Treas
urer or Secretary or other officials with such duties and rer:p.unera-
tion as shall be fixed by the Board. ' 



UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Unfinished Business 
I. The Very Rev. Dean Shreve .will move: 

That Whereas, the Scottish Branch of the Church has long
enjoyed the use/ of the Ancient Order of the Prayer of Oblation 
and the Invocation of the Holy Ghost in the Canon of Conse
cration of the Holy Communion; 

And Whereas, the American Church has had the happiness 
of the authorized use, almost from the earliest moment of its 
national existence, of the same beautiful and appropriate order: 

And Whereas, the Mother Church in England is moving on 
the work of Revision, along. the same lines of improvement of 
the offi~e; 

And Whereas, it is highly desirable that in following the 
custom of the early Church, · all might be brought into closer 
union with each other; 

- And Whereas, the Invocation of the Holy Spirit rightly 
emphasizes the all important work of the Holy Ghost in this 
sa~red IDJ:Stery; 

Therefore, Resolved, that the General Synod of the Church 
of EngJand in Canada does hereby restore the ancient heritage 
of the Church, by authorizing, for permissive use, the Prayer 
of Oblation, and the Invocation of the Holy Ghost in the Canon 
of Consecration ,according fo the arrangement in the American 
Book of Common Prayer. 

2. The Very Rev. J:?ean Tucker will move: 

That the Lower House of the Church of England in Canada . 
hereby endorses the resolutions of the Lambeth Conference on the 
position of women in the Councils and Ministrations of the Church: 

(I) The Lower House would recommend, in connection with 
Resolution No. 46, that the necessary steps be taken to author
ize the mission of women to the General Synod on equal terms 
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with men. 

(£) · The Lower House expresses the hope that the proper 
authorities win see their way to re~tore f~rmally a~d canonically 
the Order of Deaconesses on the hnes latd down 1n Resolutions 
Nos. 47-52. 

(3) That the proper authorities, as circumstances will war
- rant, will see their way to extend the scope of the Ministrations 

of Women in accordance with Resolution No. 53· 

3· Notices of Motion by Chancellor Martin: 

(1) That in the opinion of this House the New Book of Commo~ 
Prayer having been confirmed and put in use, the rubrics therein 
contained should be obeyed, that in view of the laxity which has 
prevailed for many years, it is advisable that a Joint Committee 
of both Houses should be appointed to deal with the matter; 
that the Upper House be requested to concur and that the Pro-
1ocutor be authorized to appoint the members of this House on 
the Committee. 

(2) That in the opinion of this House it is not advisable that 
the simple form of Evening Prayer referred to in Message No. 33 of 
the Session of 1918 should, without further consideration by this 
House, be issued apart from the Prayer Book, and requests the 
Upper House not to issue any such Form until it has been ap
proved by this House. 

(3) That the Upper House concurring, the attention of the 
Lambeth Consultative Committee be drawn to the difference be
tween the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed, in that the 
former contains the article "He descended into Hell" and that the 
latter does not, and that the Committee be requested. to advise the 
Synod what action (if any) they consider should be taken in·the 
matter. 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF -MEMBERS OF. THE . 
LOWER HOUSE 

CLERICAL 

Abbott-Smith, Rev. Professor, 743 University St., Montreal, P.Q 
Anderson, Rev. E. A ... :-. ; ............... · .... Brandon, Man. ; 
Anderson, Rev. Canon ....................... . Ottawa, Ont. 
Andrew, 'Rev. J. W. J .................. . ... . ; St. Thomas·, Ont. 
Archibold, Rev. H. T ......... 434 Quebec St., Victoria, B .C. 
Armitage, Archdeacon .... 90 Spring Garden Rd., Ha!ifax. N.S. 
Armstrong, Rev. Canon ..... , .... . . , ........... St. John, N.B. 
Askey, Rev. W .............. -...... . ...... Saskatoon, Sask. 

Balfour, Archdeacon .......... 2 Dormacona St., Quebec, P.Q. 
Balfour, Rev. C.W ................. Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
Bartlett, Rev. E.R ....... 436 Tenth Ave., New Westminster, B .C. 
Beamish, Archdeacon ....... · ................ . Belleville, Ont. 
Bedford-Jones, Rev. Principal .. Bishop's Co~lege, Queensville, Ont 
Boyle, Rev. President .......... .. · ... . . , . ..... ...... Windsor, N.S: · 
Broughall, Rev. Canon,. St. George's Rectory, St. Catharines, Ont. 
Burgett, . Archdeacon .......... 2 2 2 6 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. 
Burt, Rev. Canon .................. , .. ... Parry Sound, Ont. 

Carlisle, Archdeacon . ............. The Cathedral, Montreal,P.Q 
Carruthers, Rev. Canon ..... 83 19-Ioist St., Edmonton, Alta. 
Cody, Rev. Canon 0 ••••••••••• 6o3 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont. 
Coleman, Rev. J. - H. H. . .......... 0 . 0 •••• Napahee, Ont. 
Collison, Archdeacon ....... . .. Synod Office, Victoria, B 0 C . 
Colloton, Rev. F. W ... . . . 0 • • •••••••• Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
Coombes, Very Rev . . Dean 0 ••• The Deanery, Winnipeg, Man. 
Craig, Rev. W. W ...... . 1130 Georgia St. W., Vancouver, B.C. 
Crowfoot, Archdeacon .... , ....... . . , . , ..... St . . John, N.B. · 

Davidson, Rev. Canon .... St. Paul's Rectory, ,Regina, Sask. 
Davies, Rev. J. A .................... . · ... . .. 0 ••• Roslin , Ont. _. 
.Davison, Rev. W. H ......... 90 Ontario St. W., Montreal , P.Q. 
Dewdney, Archdeacon ................... . Prince Albert, Sask: 
Dobbs, Archdeacon ..... 0 •••••••••••• • •• • ••••••• Kingston, Ont 
Dobie, Archdeacon .......... St. Chad's College, Regina, Sask. 
Doherty, Rev. Canon ........ _ ...... Box 307, London, Ont . . 
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Draper, Archdeacon .......................... Louisburg, N.S. 

Elliott:_ Rev. Canon ...................... Carleton Place, Ont. 

Findlay, Rev. G. W ......................... Virden, Man. 
Fitzgerald, Rev. Canon ....... -............... Kingston, Ont. 
Flanagan, Rev. Canon .......... 22I8 Mance St., Montreal, P.Q. 
Fotheringham, Rev. Canon .... _ ............ Brantford, Ont. 

Gale, Rev. G. E ............... I4I9 Eighth St. E., Calgary, Alta. 
Goulding, Rev. E. Pierce ...... 992 5-Iosth St., Ed~onton, Alta. 
Gilmor, Archdeacon .......... : . ...... Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 
Graham, Archdeacon .. : ......................... Nelson, B.C.· 
Green, Archdeacon ............................ Kelowna, B. C. 
Greenhalgh, Rev. A. E ....... : . ...... ... ......... Meota, B.C. 

Hall, Rev. Rural Dean ................ Bathurst, Kaslo, B.C. 
Hague, Rev. Dysan ............ 27 Maynard Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
Harris, Rev. Canon, V. E. Church of England Ins., Halifax, N.S. 
Harris, Rev. Canon, E. A ................. Mahone Bay, N.S. 
Hayes, Archdeacon .......... ~ ... Synod Office, Calgary, Alta. 
Hazelhurst, Rev. Canon .................... Baysville, Ont. 
H'eathcote, Archdeacon ...... I98 HastiRg St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Heeney, Rev. Canon ...... 5 I I Stradbrook Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
Hitchcox, Rev. H. V ........ 43 Burnside Rd., Victoria, B.C. 
Horsey, Rev. Canon ...... I729 De La Roche St., M'ontreal, P.Q. 
Howcroft, ArGhdeacon ........................ Camrose, Alta. 

Ingles, Archdeacon .......... 408 Bruv.swick Ave., Toronto. Ont. 

James, Rev. Canon ........... -457 Huron St., Toronto, Ont. 
James, Rev. Canon ........ I407-Ioth . St. W., Calgary, Alta. 
Johnston, Rev. Canon Ingram .. II7I4-92nd St., Edmonton, Alta. 
Judd, Rev. W. W ............................. Windsor, N.S. 

King, Rev. H. G ........... II44 Jervis St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Knowles, Archdeacon .......... Synod Office, Regina Sask. 

Little, Rev. H. M ......... 4I75 Western Ave., Westmount, P.Q. 
Llwyd, Very Rev. Dean ........ 44. Inglis Sf., ;Halifax, N.S. 
Lofthouse, Rev. Canon ..... . .................... Kenora, Ont. 
Loucks, Rev. Canon ...... All Saints' Rectory, Winnipeg, Man. 
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Mackay, Archdeacon .............. . ..... Prince Albert, Sask. 
Mackintosh, Archdeacon ........ 64 Glasgow St., Guelph, 'Ont. 
McKim, Rev. R. P ........................... St. John, N.B. 
Moore, Rev. A. H .......................... St. John, P.Q . . 

· Murray, Rev. Rural Dean ............. .. . Three Rivers, P.Q. 

N eales, Very Rev. Dean .......... . ....... Fredericton, N. B. 
N ewnham, Archdeacon .................... St. Stephen, N .B. 

Owen, Very Rev. Dean .......... 12 Ray St. S., Hamilton, Ont. 

Parker, Rev. Canon ......... . .. . ... Portage la Prairie, l\1an. 
Parrott, Rev. W. B ......... . .. The Rectory, Yorkton, Sask. 
Paterson-Smyth, Archdeacon .. . . 16o Windsor St., Montreal, P.Q. 
Perry, Archdeacon ........ Holy Trinity Rectory, Welland, Ont. 
Piercey, Rev. ~ Canon ..... ~ ... • ... 7 • ••••• Sturgeon Falls, Ont. 
P~umptree, Rev. Canon . .,.·>··., ' .. St. James' Rectory, Toronto, Ont 
Pratt, Rev. Canon.+ ...... 1 ••• :i . 7 • ;, • ~. ~: t. ,_.. Pense, Sask. 
Pugh, Archdeacon ..... · ~ ........... , ....... l· •• , . •• Lytton, B.C. 

Quainton, Very Rev. Dean~ The Deanery, Burdette, Victoria, B .. C 

Renison, Rev. R. J,. ~ .•..... ·45 Charlton Ave.,\ Hamilton, Otit. 
Riley, Rev. C. E ..... ~ ....... St. James' Rectory, Dundas, Ont. 
Rix,.Rev. Cation_.' .. ~ j · •• ~- 1 ••••• -• ••• 7.: ••• : ••• Prince R'!pert, B.C. 
Robtnson,, Archdeacon. , ... . . 461 Un1vers1ty St., Hatrulton, Ont. 

Saddington, Rev. ~. 1 ••••• 1 • ~· . : • ~ • ; • • •••••• Arnprior, Ont. 
Sage, Rev. Canon ... ~ ... ~ - · . 225 Wharncliffe. Rd., Ldndon, Ont. , 
Scott, Rev!. Cation . . ......... St.' Matthews' Rectory, Qtiebec, ,P 
Seager, Rev. Provost' .· l .' ••••••••• Trinity College, Toronot, Ont. 
Sherstone, Rev. H ... -..... .. , ..... ... ~ . t. ', •. Prince Albert, Sask. 
Short, Rev. C. H . .... , .. , . . . . 1548· Haro St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Shreve, Very Rev. Dean ..... , .. The Cathedral, Quebec, P.Q. 
Skey, Rev. Cano~ ;- ~ .. .' .. - .~~- .661 Dufferin St., To:onto, Ont. 
Smithers, Rev. • Carlon ...... _ .. _ ............ Fredencton, N.B. 
Snowdon, Atchdeaconr. +.; ~ ~ - t· .66 Lisgar St., Ottawa, Ont. 
Solly, Rev. H. A~.:; . ~ .-:. · ., ... , . , ...... W._ Summerland, B.C. 

,Starr, Very Rev. DearL ·~. ~~ ~. 4 • · •• -~~ .; •••••• Kingston; Ont. 
Strong, Rev. Canon ............ :·: .... · .. Prince Albert, Sask. 
Swayne, Rev. Rural Dean ... . . ~ ............ Belleville, Ont. 

Thomas, Archdeacon . . ··.: •. 901 Somerset Blvd., Winnipeg, Man. 
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Tims, Archd~acorll. ; .. , ·). , . ~ - · ~. , S~rcea.Reserve, Calgary, ~Jta. 
Tu~ker, Very Rev. Dean ....... , St. Paul's Rectory, London, Ont. 

·v~nce, Rev. Pri,;_cipal . ." t. i .. 1548 Haro St., Vancouver, B.C . 
.Via>l1, Rev. Professo*. ~ ~ 1, : ~ • ~Bishop'~ College, Lennoxville, P. Q. 
V_room, Archdeacon. ~ ~ -~ : J. ;_. ; .. L :.King's College, Windsor, N~ S. 

Waller., Rev. Principal .. ~ ....... Huron College, London, Ont. 
Waterman, Rev. R. B.~ .. ~ ....... : . 1 •.•.•••• _ •.•.•. Carp, Ont 
Wells, Rev. Principal .. : . .... ro6 Ethelbert St., Winnipeg, Man· 
Whalley, Rev. Canon ....... , .. 169 Stewart St., Ottawa, Ont. 
White, ·· Archdeacon ........... -... .... ... . ...... Wilbaska, Ont. 
Whitaker,. :· Rev. C. E ........ ~ - .......... .... l .. Cookstown, Ont .. 
Woodall, Archdeacon .... ........... .... Poniuis Junction, Ont. 

LAY . 

Allin, Mr. R-. vY., . . . . .. . . . _ 
.Synod Office, .Continental Life Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Banister, Mr.· N .. . .. ............... : . : ... · .... Oak Lake, Man: 
Beatty, Mr. R .. ...... · .......... ............ Melfort, Sask. 
Beecher, Mr. F. L .. · ...... · . . : rg8 Hasting .St., Vancouver, B.C: 
Bell; Mr;: J. P ... . .' ........ 78 Chedoke .Ave., Hamilton, Ont. 
llell; .Mr. W. J ... , . . . , . . ... . .... ,, . , . , . , . Saskatoon, Sask; 
l3ent, D. B .. -.............. · ...... _ ...... _ ....... Amherst, N.S. 
Bigelow, Mr. Justice ........ 2363 Smith St., Regina, Sask. 
Blackadar, Mt. ,C. C . .. , ... 301 Barrington St., Halifax, N.S. 
Blankenbach, Mr. F. W ..... 1032 Verrind~r Ave., Victoria, B.C. 
Boyce, Mr. Chancellor ...... · ......... ..... _ ......... Ottawa, Ont. 
Brock, Mr. ]. G .... : ...... 461 Univ:er$ity St., Montreal, P.Q. 
Bro;wn, 11f ] . B. Le:adley ... ....... ... . · . , ~ , ........ Tyvan, Sask. 
Buch~:p_an, Mr. R. H· ........... 231 Craig St. W., Montreal, P.Q. 
~Jlty, _Mr. Chancellor .. Banko{ 'l'o~onto Bldg., Edmonton, Alta. ' 

c~rn;pbell, Mr. · chq.nc~11or ~ \ : ~ :P~r~iainerit Bldg., Quebec, P.Q. 
O~IP:p~ell, , Mr. V:· ·S .. ~ .. : .. _.92s P11-t~r~9 St. E., Montreal, ~~: 
Carroll, Mr. W. B .... . .................... Gananoque, 
Cqrter, l\{r; w: S:~- $~peri.~t~ndept . of Education, .Fredericton, N.B •. 
Carsl;ey; Mr. W. F ........... 3 r MacGregor St., ·Montreal, P.Q. 
Car$():tl, Mr. - R. ]. . .. .' .· .' . .' . : ... : .· .'. : . . ·. ; . · .... Kingston, OnL 
Cockphutt,_ CoL W_. F.· .. : ... : .. ' .·: .. · .......... Brantford, Ont: 
Coleman, - Mr. :G. B. ~ ...... · .. ·, .. .- .: . • , , . . : . . .. Brantlon, Ont. 
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~oster~ Mr. Ch~des ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ..... l •• •• , •••• •• : ••••• St. John, N.B. 
Conybeare, Mr. C. F. P . ...... ~ ............. Lethbridge, Alta. 

, Coppley, Mr. G. C .... · .... . · ... : .. 17 Que~n St. S., Hamilton, Ont 
Carran, Mr. Justice~ .... ~ ! ~ • ~ : .l,.aw Courts, Winnjpeg, Man. 

Davidson, Dr. Chancellor ...... 76o Shuter St., Montreal: P.Q . 
Davis, Mr. R. E .............. ~ .... ... . ... ~ ..... London, Ont. 
Dawson, Mr. - H. · G . ......... . · _ . . . · .· . . · .· .· .· ...... M_elfort, . Sask. 
Dawson, Mr. R ............... · ......... . ...... Brandon, Man. 
Dolph, Mr. C ....... . .......... . .. ~ ..... : · . ~ ... Preston, Ont. 
Dyer, Brig. Gen ............ . ......... ,_ .. ... Minedosa, Man. 

Eliot, Lt.~Col. C. A., Royaf ~trust, Wellingtqn _St., Ot:tawa, Ont:. 
Elliott, Mr. John .............. ........ ... · . . .. Belleville, Ont. 
Ermatinger, His Hohor Judge .... . ...... .. ... St. Tho~as:, · Ont. 

\ · -· 
Fairweather, Mr. J. H. A. L . .. . · .......... . ..... St. John, N.H. 
Ferguson, Mr. V. J. .... .. .... . . . .. . . _ ........... . . ~askatoon, S;Ask. . 
Ford, Mr. Chancellor . .. ..... I2410-Io3rd Ave., Edmonton, Alta. 
Fraser, Col. H. R ... ............ ... ..... : .... Sh~rbrooke, P.Q. 
~Frean, Mr. E. ]. . .......... roos-19th .Ave., W . . Calgary,. 'Alta. 
Fiske, Mr. R. E .... ,· ..... _ .. .. . .................. Hillsdown, Alta. 

Geddes, Mr. W. A._ . .' ~ . : _ . _ .' : _ .. . ·2JI7-rsth St .. S.W;, Calg~ry; Alta::. 
Gisborne, Mr. Chancellor . .- ...... r 19 Cartier St., Ottawa, Ortt~. 

Hamilton, Mr: Chancellor .. . : ... : . ,: ·::_. :_: .. . . . .. . :Nelson, B .C-. 
Hamilton, Mr. L.A. ~ ... . ..... 36 St. Joseph St., JY.lontreal, P.Q . 
Hamilton, Mr. John .. _ .... .... . _ ..48 Des Carriers St.·, Quebec, P.Q .. 
Harcourt, The Hon, Richard . . _ ..... ... ... . ..... W elland, Ont. 
Harris, Mr. R . V~ .. . .... . ..... ... ... . .... . ... Bedford, N.S . 
Haycock, Mr. A. B. . . . . _. · 
· Canada Life Assurance Co., 189 St. James St., Montreal, P .Q 

Haydon, Mr. A .............. . Driv_e W,ay .W., . Ottawa,, Ont. 
Hewsop, His Honor Judge . . ! ••• : • ~ • : : : ~ : : •••• Gore Bay1 Ont. 
Hodgins, Mr. Justice ..... _ .. ...... . _ .... _ .. 9 Dale A v~., Torno to, .Ont-. 
Holt, Mr. G. S ..... . ............. . ...... . .. Kamloops, B.C. 
Hntt, Dr. J. J. ...... . · . .. .. · .· _. .... 92~ Victoria Rd., H~lifa1e, · 1'-J.S~ 

Irvine, ·Mr. Fred .. ·_ ..... .' .' ... -.. · . . .' .. . . · .. . · ... : . .. ,.Nelson, · B, C. 

Jarvis, Mr. F. q ...... .... .... Kent :aldg.,,-Yqng~ St.; _Toronto, Ont; 
Johnson, Mr~ _ .W. S ... _. : ... : •. ~oo-44th . .Ave., , :L.achit?-e, P.Q~ 
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Johnston, Mr. Sheriff ............................ Sarnia, Ont. 

Kinney, Mr. J. A .................... : ........ Kenora, Ont. 
King, Mr. Francis ............. . ............ Kingston, Ont. 

Lawrie, Mr. S. T., 
Royal Trust Co., 205 Agency Bldg., Edmonton, Alta. 

Lewis, Dr. Lansing ............ 58 Belvedere Rd., Westmount,PQ 

Machray, Mr. Chancellor, 
Canadian Ban:k of Commerce Chambers, Main St., Winn. Man. 

Mackinnon, Dr. James .................... Sherbrooke, P. Q. 
MacNab, Mr. C ................... Court House, Ottawa,· Ont. 
Main, Mr. ·G. E ............................... Dundas, Ont. 
Martin, Mr. Chqncellor .... 254 Aberdeen Ave., Hamilton, Ont. 
Mathers, Chief Justice .... 16 Edmonton Sf., Winnipeg, Man. 
McDonald, Mr. D. H ............ . Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask. 
McGill ,;- Mr. J . . H ......... 423 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Mcintosh, Mr. R. L .... . ................. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
McWhinney, Mr. J. M ......... 14-16 King St. ~., Toronto, 0nt. 
Mellish, Capt. A. J. B ....... 193 Hastings St. E., .Vancouver, B.C. 
Miller, Mr. F. F ............................... Napanee, Ont. 
Miller, Mr. H. Usher ...................... St. John, N.B. 
Moorhouse, Dr. W. H ..... ~ ... . ............. London, Ont. 
Mortimer, Mr. T ........... 64 Wellington St. W., -Toronto, Ont. 
Morrison, Dr. W. C ............................. Sudbury, Ont. 
Moyle, Mr. B. J. ........ 2217 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. 

Nicholson, Mr. G. B., M.P ...................... Chapleau, Ont. 
~icholson, Mr. James ............ 65 Market St. Toro_nto, Ont. 

Owen, Mr. D. M ............. · .. 20 Oxford St., Halifax, N.S. 

Perry, Mr. R. W ........... 1853 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria, B.C. 
Petch, Mr. A. H ............. 10238-1o8th St., Edmonton, Alta. 
Price, Sir Wm ...................... Grand Allee, Quebec, P.Q_. 

Reynolds, His Hon. Judge ~ ................... Brockville, Ont. 
Richardson, Mr. Frank .................... Penticton, B.C. 
Rigby, Mr. C. C ....................... : ... Balgonie, Sask. 

Salmon, Mr. A. H ............ , ................ . . Kelso, Sask. 
' Sanders, Mr. H ................. . ........ · ..... N orwkh, Ont. 
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Scott, Mr. C. S .. ~ .......... r6r Hughson St., Hamilton, Ont. 
Scott, Mr. W. B ........... 2228 Albert St., Regina, Sask. 
Seymour, · Mr. J. R ......... 1059 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Shore, Mr. J. W ........................ : .... Ottawa, Ont. 
Speechly, Dr. H. M ....... 209 Enderton Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. 
Sterling, Mr. F. W ......... P.O. Box ro84, Vancouver, B.C. 
Stiles, Mr. G. A ........................... Cornwall, Ont. 
Sutherland, )v,:r~ ~. G" ..... _ .. · ............ Edmonton, Alta. 
Sutherland, Mr. R. Ross ...... 933 Foal Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C. 

Teed, Mr. Chancellor ........................ St. John, N.B. 
Thomas, Mr. H. B .............. ~ .... North Battleford, Sask .. 
Thompson, Judge .......................... Cranbrook, -B.C. 
Thompson, Mr. W. ]. ................ Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Tilley, Mr. L. P. D ......................... St. John, N.B. 
Tupper, Mr. W. ] ....... Union Bank Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. 
Turner, Mr. Adam ....................... Saskatoon, Sask. 

Warburton, · His Hon. Judge ............ Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Way, Mr. J. B. : ....... , ............. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Wiggs, Mr. W. H .............. · ................. Quebe .... , P.Q. 
Wigle, Col. E. S ............. ; ............... Windsor, Ont. 
Winter, Col. C. F . . ............................. Ottawa, Ont. 
Wiswell, Mr. A. B .................. r Larch St., Halifax, N.S. 
Wollaston, Mr. Percy ........... 1732 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria, ·B.C 
Worrell, Mr. Chancellor .............. 123 Bay N., Toronto, Ont. 

ERRATA 

. Insert at the foot of page r 7 3 before the signature the foll
owlng:-

NO. 88, CLERGY :PENSIONS INSTITUTIONS 

That the Upper House c~~cur in Message B.B.B.B. from the 
Lower House with the insertion of the words "who are temporar
ily engaged in Canada. 

Insert at the foot of page 195 before the signature:-

NO. E.E.E.E. CLERGY PENSIONS, INSTITUTIONS 

That the .Lower House concur in the amendement to Message 
B.B.B.B. proposed in Message 88 from the Upper House. 

J 
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